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bIen used practically all the time. except for the last few weeks, in
this particular hrant'ch of the investigation.

We have gone into the matter in a rather constructive way in
order to ascertain what is wrong with prohibition enforcement,
whether or not it can he enforced, what the sources of bootleg liquor
are, how matters arI handled. and to learn whether we (ouli in
some way get suome helpful suggestions. We have not golle out
into the four corners of the country to dig lup scandal stories. We
have not indulged in charges of crookedlness or anything like that.
because it is my impression that those are grand jury matters,
matters for the fInited States attorneys.

I believe that the work of this committee should be more of a
constructive character. It should be that kind of work upon which
legislation may be based and upon which suggestions for the en-
forcement of the prohibition law way be based. On that theory we
have proceeded so far in rather a small way.

In the first place, it occurs to me that a short survey of tlhe
personnel, with a statement of the way matters are handled in the
Prohibition Unit, might be given at tills time. It is my impression.
gained from my experience as Inited States attorney and later as
Assistant Attorney General, and now from the work of this com-
mittee, there is an overlapping of work connected with prohibition
enforcement.

Let us take the State of Michigan, for example. We have a State
director there, and that State director has under him certain agents,
Federal prohibition agents. These agents are assigned to the work
and they are working upon violations of the prohibition law in that
State.

We then have the divisional chiefs. The divisional chief of our
division now is Mr. Dikeman, formerly of Toledo but now of
Cleveland. His territory covers lower Michigan, Ohio, and In-
diana. General agents work under the divisional chief, and often-
times we find these general agents coming into a State without any
knowledge on the part of the State director or on the part of the
Federal prohibition agents in the State. These general agents are
assigned to and work on cases which the State Federal prohibition
agents may at a particular time he engaged in working upon, thus
doubling the work on a particular case.

That brings to mind the fact that these general agents give the
impression sometimes that they are spying upon the State agents to
see whether they are doing their work correctly, or to find whether
they may be guilty of this or guilty of that. That situation rather
destroys the morale of the State prohibition agents.

Over and beyond all of this we have a supervisory field agent. I
believe they call him. Is that correct?

Mr. HAYNEs. Field supervisor.
Mr. I)AvIs. Yes: a field supervisor. There are 10 or 12 of those

in the country. Those men go about looking up conditions and
working on certain matters that may be looked after or are being
looked after by the divisional chief or State director, so that there is
an overlapping again. There is a situation which in a way, to my
mind, would seem to help to destroy the morale of the Prohibition
Unit.
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1 have a suggestion, which 1 have not discussed very much with
anyone, which has occurred to me from the work that has been done
in connection with the enforcement of prohibition.

I believe that in each judicial district if we could have an officer-
call him a Federal prohibition director, if you will--and that officer
should take the place of the Slate prohibition director. and lthen
have him work in the district with the United States attorney, who
knows how things are handled in the district, who knows the assist-
ant United States attorneys, anA who knows the way matters are
conducted there, much in the same way as other Federal laws are
enforced in the district, it would improve matters greatly.

For instance, we have our chief of the bureau of investigation
there, and if anything occurs in our district there is a definite under-
standing as to how it shall be handled, and we all understand each
other. It is my opinion that we could arrange to have those directors
in the different judicial districts. so that there would be no confusion
as to what is happening in the different districts. Thle director should
be given complete charge of the agents under him, and lie could report
to Washington very much the same as the United States attorney
does to the Attorney General.

We could then eliminate the divisional chiefs, and we could take
the money that we are paying to those men and hire more agents. I
believe that would be very helpful, and better results would be ar-
rived at than result from the way we are working at the present time.

I know that there is always more or less friction between a divi-
sional chief and a State prohibition director. I am not speaking
particularly of our own district now. but I have had State directors
come and tell me that it would be a great deal better if the divisional
chiefs were not there. They feel that the divisional chiefs are over-
riding them, that they are out looking them up and watching them,
and that destroys the morale of the men in the office and everybody
connected with the work.

I think that is a matter that ought tq be looked into.
Thle State director has been referred to as a rubberr stamp." In

many instances that is true. Hearings are held, for instance, with
reference to permits, and the State director makes a finding, in a
way; but the matter finally goes to Washington and the whole thing
is again gone over there; witnesses are sworn, testimony is taken,
and evidence produced there, all of which makes for needless repe-
tition in the handling of papers, etc.

It might work out that the hearings on permits could be hold be-
fore a United States commissioner and a finding there made in the
nature of a decision. The matter could then be dealt with in a more
legal way.

It appears that the State prohibition director, in the Government
service, his legal advisers in the Government service, and everybody
connected with the hearing are on one side of the case, and it strikes
me that that is a sort of one-sided affair, and it has been so consid-
ered. If something along that line could be worked out, I believe
we would get some very good results.

That, in a way, covers some suggestions that have occurred to me.
We have under consideration at the present time the Cramton bill.
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Senator IATSON. Mr. Davis, do you want to proceed uninterrupt-
edly or are you willing to have anybody ask you questions as you go
along ?

Mr. ID)Is. I will he glad to answer anything I can, Senator.
Senator WATrs'ON. I want to ask you tins: In the administration of

the permit section, does the head enforcement officer in a State deal
with the question of permits?

AMr. )Dvis. Yes.
Senator WA'rsoN. To what extent'?
Mr. ),DAVI. The State Federal prohibition director has the hear-

ings before him, Senator.
Senator W.vrsoN. Yes.
Mr. I)AVIs. And the legal adviser for tlie State director acts as his

counsel. The matter is Ibrought in before him, and the hearing is
held before the State prohibition director.

Senator WA.ToN. (an any State prohibition director grant a
permit ?

Mr. ID).s. It is in the nature of a recommendation. The permits
have to come through the Washington office, really.

Senator W.vTStN. He recommends, but there are no permits
granted except here in Washington?

Mr. DAVIM. No.
Mr. HAYNEv . No.
Senator W.vrON. That is what I wanted to get at.
Mr. IAYNVEs. Perhaps 95 per cent of the directors' recomuinenda-

tions. however, are approved in Washington. Washington's func-
tion is merely a checking function in looking for errors, and I think
fully 95 per' cent of the recommendations of the directors are
app roved.

Senator WATSON. That is what I wanted to get at.
Mr. HAYNES. Yes.
Senator WAT.rSOr I did not know that.
Mr. DAVIs. I wish, in a brief way, to review what some of our

investigations have shown so far.
To start with, I think we can all agree that the one great evil in

connection with the sources of bootleg liquor is the alcohol. I think
that is admitted by practically everyone. We have gone into the
files of certain alcohol companies in the department. The Prohibi-
tion Unit has furnished us with those files in order to get some of
the data that we were looking for, I believe it is safe to say that
practically 75 per cent of the bootleg liquor comes from the improper
diversion of alcohol from legitimate into illegitimate channels.

Senator WATrsoN. Then, it is your contention that there is more
bootleg liquor. so called, made in the United States than there is
imported into the United States?

Mr. DAvs. I would say so, Senator. I would say there is an evil
in the importation, but I believe a great deal of this so-called im-
ported liquor is home product, and I think the investigation will
show that.

We have taken certain industrial alcohol concerns, and have gone
into the files as they appear in the unit. We have run down the
procedure and also ascertained the number of gallons that have been
improperly diverted, according to those records.
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There is one concern alone in which alcohol was improperly di-
verted to the extent of over 400,000 gallons; I believe 450,000 gallons.

The (CHAItMAN. Is that the Fleischman Co. case?
Mr. IhD is. That is the Fleischman Co. case, Mr. Chairman, and

the fact is, as I understand it, that 1 gallon of alcohol will make 2
gallons of whisky. Is that right?

Mr. STom( . That or more.
Mr, D)AIis. That is true. Tlht would make nearly 1,000,000

gallons of whisky from that one source.
We find that this is done in several different ways--
Senator W.ATSN. Let ne interrlupt you. We have plenty of time

to-day, as there is no session of the Senate, and if we do not get
through to-day we can on to-morrow, can we not?

The C(uAMrarN. 'That is right.
Senator W.vrsoN. Can vyo tell us about that case? You say it

was illegitimately diverted ?
Mr. DAvls. I shall attempt to go over that briefly, Senator.
Senator WATSON. All right.
Mr. DAVIS. 'The Fleischman C(o. has different branches around the

country, and the diversion takes place in this way: A legitimate
permit will be granted, say, to A.

T he CH'AIM.AN. What does A do?
Mr. DAvis. He may be engaged in some legitimate business, where

they would use the alcohol; say, the manufacture of hair tonic, or
something like that.

We find that that permit might call for 10 gallons of alcohol.
We then find that a forged permit comes along in the hands of B,
and that permit will call for a thousand gallons of alcohol, and the
alcohol is obtained on that forged permit.

I believe in the Fleischman case there were around 50 forged
permits.

The reports of the agents show that sometimes these so-called hold-
ers of the fake permits were fictitious persons, and the agents, on
running them down, found that the whole deal was a crooked deal
from the start-the forged permits, the possession of them, the giving
out of the alcohol, and the whole situation.

The reports of the agents who investigated the matter are on file,
and they show the recommendation made that permits should be
canceled, and the company should be prosecuted.

I think you will also find, coupled with the agent's recommenda-
tion to cancel the permits, etc.. there will be a fining by some
one in the department who bases his conclusions upon the agent's
report, and finally the matter is disposed of by a compromise settle-
ment.

In this case, I believe, there was a compromise settlement of
$75,000, and there was no criminal prosecution. The company is
still doing business, though I believe those violations occurred as'late
as July, 1924.

That is a sample of the way liquor is diverted, and that runs
through several other cases of that nature that we have.

Another feature of the investigation has been in connection with
the distilleries. We have gone into the distillery question to some
extent and have reports made on some of those cases.
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In connection with some of the distilleries, we find that the whisky
is released bv a so-called robbery. A robbery will take place, for
instance to-day,, and another robbery a week from to-day, until
finally the distillery is practically cleaned out of its product.

We also found that whisky is sometimes sold without any permit
at all from the distilleries.

In addition, we have found that the distilleries have secured per-
mits to export some of the product, and the permit was not secured
in good faith. After the product leaves the distillery there is a
theft, or something happens, and the product goes into illegitimate
channels.

There is a case in which some whisky was exported, to be sold in
France, I believe. They claimed that they had a buyer there who
was willing to take the product. After it was there for some time
the concern reported that they could not sell it, and asked that they
be permitted to reimport it, and while that whisky was on the hig
seas it was diverted to some other channels, and finally reached the
bootlegger. There ought to be a closer check-up on the distilleries.
Whether that should be done by constant supervision of all products
going out of the distilleries, and a check-up made of the party who
is receiving it, or just how that should be done, I-believe is a matter
that can be worked out.

We then have another situation with reference to the breweries.
The brewery question has been a very hard one to handle in many
respects.

It has been said by some of the concerns that manufacture near
beer that their market is practically destroyed on account of there
being so much beer on the market, and that it is released very easily
in some cases. In the manufacture of near beer the breweries are
permitted to manufacture real beer, and then dealcoholize it to one-
half of 1 per cent or less. It often happens that after hours, in the
nighttime, and so on, this real beer will be racked off, put on trucks,
covered up, and then diverted into bootleg channels.

It has been my experience, and I believe the results of the in-
vestigation will show, that a great deal of real beer is on the market
continually. That could be checked up by a more constant super-
vision. In other words, a brewery that operates under a permit
could agree or could be made to consent to absolute supervision
before the permit should be issued and all of its product going out
could be checked up. I think a good many of the agerits who are
now running around chasing up the liquor after it gets into the
field and after the product gets to the consumer, investigating the
hip-pocket cases, and all of that, could better be employed in check-
ing up on this brewery situation, on the distillery situation, and on
the industrial alcohol situation.

The CHAIRMAN. May I interrupt you there, Mr. Davis?
Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I want to ask you whether you are going to tell

us what the records show in connection with the continuing of these
concerns in business?

,Mr. DAVIS. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. After flagrant violations have been discovered

and they have been found guilty, do they still continue to do business
year in and year out, regardless of their conduct?
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Mr. DAVws. I have cited the Fleischman case as a sort of example
of what happens in the matter of industrial alcohol. I believe the
same thing will follow through, both as to breweries and distilleries.
After investigations showing that there have been violations and evi-
dence. of irregularities which would warrant the permits being
revoked we find that these people are still continuing in business.
They are violating again and again, and their business continues
right along. In fact, very few of the important industries that I
have mentioned-if they may be called important industries--have
been put out of business, although the irregularities seem to have
been very grave and criminal prosecutions in many of them should
have taken place.

I think I am safe in saying that you will find this situation: Cer-
tain bootleggers get together and they will form a combination and
propose a legitimate business. I can illustrate that by the hair-tonic
business. We have one or two cases like that that we will submit.
Upon investigating big releases of alcohol we find that the place
of business itself is not doing any business: that they are not manu-
facturing any product, or very little; and as soon as the alcohol
comes into their place of business it is immediately taken out and
diverted into bootlegging channels, without any manufacturing on
the part of the man who gets the alcohol. If these men are caught
in that position and it looks blue for them there, we find that they will
go into another organization; they will reorganize under some other
name and again get the permits. So we find that these big boot-
leggers are continuing in business in some way or other. They get
out of one concern and go into another, and the department, I be-
lieve, under the present law is required to find out who the parties
are that are seeking permits and to get information from these
companies showing who the members of the boards of directors are,
and if there are any changes these companies must submit to the unit
a list of the boards of directors, showing who the men in these con-
cerns are.

We have another situation with reference to the so-called use of
wines for sacramental purposes. In certain respects that has de-
veloped into a great scandal. We find that not only wine but
whisky, and in some instances champagne, is released for religious
purposes. Of course, that is entirely unlawful.

We have found in our investigations that these people are signing
their names as rabbis, and they are peddling out this liquor to their
churchmen--supposed churchmen-and in that way they dispose of
hundreds of thousands of gallons of wine, when the party signing is
not a rabbi at all and when the parties to whom the wine and liquor
were dispensed were not of the faith at all and had no license to get
any wine for sacramental purposes.

That runs into quite large figures. To give you some idea about
that, in the month of September, 1924. there was released for sacra-
mental purposes wines, etc.. 246,94) gallons. That covers wines and
other intoxicants for religious and sacramental purposes. It is run-
ning into amazing figures, due to the fact that they do not have
to have permits to distribute it. It is rather a question of the so-
called rabbi getting it and passing it on to the folks in his church,
and those people do not have to use it at the church services, but
use it in their homes, for breakfast and luncheon and dinner. I

92919--25--Pr 13---2
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believe tile gentlemen here will agree with me in saying that there
is no prohibition if those people can get away with that sort of thing.

Senator WATSON. Is that sacraimental I liquor continedl to an Ialco-
holic content of one-hal f of one per cent '

Mr. D).Avs. It is not, Senator. no.
Senator WATSON. Is there any limit put upon the amount of alcohol

in sacramental liquors?
Mr. l.tvs. I think not. except in this way. hati it should he wued

for religious or sacramental purposes, and when it goes oi.t to an
extent bevoind that. of course, it becomeIs an ordinary Iootlergi;ng
evil, such as we have found it here.

"Tie l('CIAI AN. Is there any maximiu1 alcoholic content in the
sacramental wines?

Mr. DAsiv. No: because that mit ig be construed as interference
with religious rights.

Mr. S'TORCK. I think under the old revenue statute, it was classed
as wine. With over 23 per cent it is distilled liquor.

Mr. DAVI'. There is another suggestion that might be made here.
I know it is a hard matter to propose at this time a raising of wages,
but if we could pay more money to prohibition agents and get a
better class of men, it would help to a very great extent in getting
greater efficiency in enforcing the law.

Senator WATSON. I think we can all agree on that.
Mr. HAYNES. Everybody agrees on that.
Senator WATsON. That was inevitable from the start.
Mr. DAvis. It has been difficult to keep good men in the service

when they could get them. The efficient men will say. "We are as-
sociated with these other fellows; they do not do their work right.
and we will resign."

With reference to some distilleries, we have found this situation.
They have agents. say, in New York. Their agents go around to
certain drug stores. They have what is called a fourteen-case bill.
These distillery agents tell the druggists that they are entitled to
14 cases: that is, they can get 14 cases for them and there will be no
record made of it. The papers and permits will all be destroyed.
I think we have a case in New York covering 60 druggists who got
in on that 14-case bill. They would deliver it to the druggists. that
is, these distillery agents wo uld, and then sometimes they would take
it back immediately or very shortly afterwairs, paying the druggist
for just allowing it to go into his place.

That flooded the druggist market with liquor and gave oppor-
tunity for the bootleggers to get releases of liquor in that way.

I think, in a general way, that that embraces a summary of our
investigation. I would suggest that 3Ir. Pyle, whom we have here
to-day, and who has been familiar with the workings of the prohibi-
tion law as legal adviser and acting director, etc., be allowed to carry
on this work. I am willing to sort of supervise it.

Senator WATSON. Have you any idea, or from your investigation
have you reached any conclusion, as to the quantity of illegitimate
liquor that has been captured or confiscated in a year?

3Mr. DAVIs. I have not any vet. Senator; but out of 20 concerns
that I have here, taken at random, there was a total of 949.490 gal-
lols of liquor. That covers a period of probably around two years
for those 20 concerns. I have not any statistics here.
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I do not believe vyo have any records in your department. Mr.
Ilaynes. as to the exact amount of that, have you ?

IMr. HIAYNs. Of what was diverted ?
Mr. D)Avis. Yes.
Mr. l.HAYNE. Of course. we would not have that. lbeaulse we do

not know. I do not think we could possibly get that recotld.
MI. DAVs. No. I might say, further, that ini the in vestiglation, as

it proceeds, we will be calling upon the Prohibition I'nit for data
with reference to agents and with reference to cases, etc., alnd I expect
that information will be furnished to us as we go along. Mr. Pyle
has some certain ideas with regard to it, and there will be some addi-
tional information that he will want.

Senator JoxNEsS of New Mexico. Mr. Davis, I hear a great deal of
comnplaint about tihe prices which druggists charge for whisky for
medicinal purposes, and I was just wondering if your inquiries into
this situation have furnished any reason as to why that should be?

Mr. D)avs. All I can say with reference to that, Senator, is that
they pay the doctor for a prescription, and .then they pay the drug-
gist a pretty good pri e for his liquor.

How much does a pint of liquor cost, Mr. Storck ?
Mr. STnlcu. Three dollars is the usual price.
Mr. )DAVI. $2.5)0 and $3 is tile usual price?
Mr. ST onx. Yes, sir.
Senator JoxEs of New Mexico. For prescriptions?
Mr. SToneC. No, sir: for the liquor.

IMr. D)AvI. That is for a pint of liquor. Senator.
Senator JONEs of New Mexico. I have herrd of the price being

even higher than that. I recall one gentleman, whose wife was sick
in the hospital. and who had a physician prescribe some whisky.
lie paid $4.50 per pint for it. and I have heard that figure mentioned
more than once, too. Now, if it is legitimate to have whisky for
medicinal purposes, it seems to me that we ought to devise some
means for patients being able to get it at a fair price.

Mr. lDAVs. I think that is a grievance which should be looked into,
Senator. That i. instantlyy complained of by people who have to
get it for medicinal purposes. There is a constant complaint regard-
ing tihe cost of it.

Senator JoxENs of New Mexico. .s I understand it, there is noth-
ini r in tile law wlich makes liquor for metlicinal Imirposes any more
expensive than it used to be, and that the prohibition law is not sup-
posed to interfere with that medicinal use of liquor: but for some
reason these druggists charge what would seem to Ie an exorbitant
fwice. I think that question ought to be grone into here. because, in
the case of sick peolple-and poor people get sick as well as people
of means, and if they are entitled to it at all, and the doctor thinks
it is important for them to have it. it seems to me that they ought
to have it ult a reasonable price.

The CHAIuMAN. I would like to ask permission of the committee
to listen to NMr. Pyle for a moment as to what his experience has
been.

Mr. Pyle. will you tell us what your experience has been with the
difficulties of enforcing the prohibition law?
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Mr. PYLE: Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, after
I had been in the prohibition service for three months I knew what
was wrong and how to cure it.

Senator EnNsr. After you had been in the service how long?
Mr. PYLE. After three months I knew what was wrong and how

to cure it. After two years in the prohibition service I am not sure
that I know just what is wrong, and I know that I do not know how
to cure it. That is why I am very glad that the Senate of the United
States is cooperating with the Prohibition Unit in an endeavor to
dig into the facts and ascertain just what the trouble is.

Senator WATSON. What is your position now, Mr. Pyle?
Mr. PYLr. I am out of the service. I resigned in October. I am

practicing law at the present time.
Senator WATSON. Oh, yes.
Mr. PYLE. There are a good many features in this connection, and

Mr. Davis has touched upon most of them.
I have been impressed very much in my contact with the agents.

I went into the service as an agent. not in a legal capacity, and I
have been impressed with the fact that the status and condition of
the agents, the type of agent-and that will necessarily involve his
compensation-are matters that need attention. I think the honesty
of an agent is a matter that will depend to a large extent on the com-
pensation that lie is receiving from the Government. The compen-
sation, as Major Haynes and I discussed at one time, for a married
man is almost prohibitive. He can not stay in one place indefinitely,
and moves are very expensive. It looks very attractive to get into
the service, but in the long run it is not very remunerative. I be-
lieve a high type of agents should be encouraged, and we ought
to leave the routine police work to policemen. We need agents
capable of doing the other work. A man whose qualifications are
muscular can not handle a case requiring intellectual ability. That.
I believe, is the biggest immediate need of the prohibition service.

There are other features that ought to be investigated. I am
not making recommendations myself. I am simply stating what I
believe should be looked into from all sides, and with evidence from
all factions, so that it may be decided as to what is the best recom-
mendation to make to the Senate and to the country. and to the
department, of course.

'The matter of the warehouses in which the distilleries store liquor
should be considered. While the amount of liquor actually taken
from the warehouses will not run to so many hundreds of barrels,
nevertheless, through the system of dilution used, it makes a big
market sale and quite a leak, and that can be handled and should be
handled in some way. I am not going to say how, but I believe it
should be investigated, and the opinion of'Mr. Blair and Major
Haynes, based on years of experience, should be given very great
weight. The distillers should be allowed a voice. Ultimately. a sys-
tem can be arrived at which will handle it.

The druggist associations are protesting verve vigorously at the
treatment they are receiving from the Prohibition Department.
Resolution are being continually adopted, and I believe the druggists
should be allowed to appear before this committee and concisely state
what their grievance is. Major Haynes should be allowed to appear
andl tate tie viewpoint of the lProhibition Unit. In other word'.
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this should be a meeting place of permit holders, permittees, and the
views of the Prohibition ITUit should be sought. The prohibition
directors should be encouraged to give us their views, based on ex-
plerience, and not on individual influence, political or otherwise, but
their honest views as to what will help the service.

That is the problem before the country. It is to get this thing
Imilt up. and obviouslyV, the more men who contrilbutet to the ultimate
conclusion, the better the ultimate result will be.

The things that 1 would touch on are, as I said, personnel, ware-
housing, the manner of dealing with permits, and permittees. I
would take up the matter of the advisability of giving more power
to the directors, so that the permittees c(in get a Imtore inmnediate andl
direct contact. The matter of the revocation of permliits should lie
considered. The matter of sacramental wine should be considered,
although the cure in that respect will be legislative. The prohibition
law now gives no power of discretion to the prohibition service.

These are matters that can be taken up, and the ideas of all sides
arrived at. I do not think that any one man's views should be im-
pressed upon the committee at the cost of others, but the law having
been tried out for a matter of four years or more, the people who
have come in contact with it in enforcing it, or in dealing with it-
permlittees and even bootleggers-should be allowed to come in and
have their voice. The result of this should be a modification of the
system, which will tend to greater effectiveness, but I do not believe
that any one man's views are comprehensive enough to cover it all,
and the ultimate result should be a composite of the views of the
persons most familiar with the prohibition question as it now stands.

Mr. DAvis. Mr. Chairman, I mentioned to Judge Britt a few
moments ago certain suggestions that were important with reference
to the law and investigation, and so forth, and w while it may be diffi-
cult to get by with a suggestion like this, if we could take the present
Cramton bill and hold that up for a minute. allowing us to go on and
get suggestions for legislation through the investigations of the
committee, and put them through in connection with the Cramton
bill, it would be a mighty good thing, I think. I do not know what
Judge Britt or Major Haynes may have to say about that.

Senator EnssT. I would like to have Major haynes heard, too.
The Cr.xuRmA. Yes. I was just wondering whether Mr. Davis

has put in all that hle wants to at the begiring of this hearing.
Mr. DAvIs. Practically.
The CInArMA.. Is there anything that Mr. Storck wants to say at

this time?
Mr. DAVIs. I think not. That covers it in a general way.
The CHAIRMAN. We will now hear from the bureau, if they desire

to say anything.
Senator ERNST. I saw Mr. Haynes yesterday, in delivering the in-vitation of the chairman to the President, and I told him that I, for

one, would very much like to hear him make a comprehensive state-
ment of the work, so that the committee would have it before them
in this investigation, and he told me that he would be very glad to
give it. If that meets with the views of the committee, I am very
anxious to hear it.

Senator WATSON. I understand that is what lie is here for.The ('~u HA.tM.i . Yes: that is what he is here for.
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STATEMENT OF MR. ROY A. HAYNES, FEDERAL PROHIBITION
COMMISSIONER, BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

lMr. HAYNES. Mr. (Chairllan and111 members of the comillittce. I cer-
tainly appreciate this opportunity at the beginning of the hearings
to be here in person and ctnt rilbte whatever I can ly way of st ugg
tion or answer to inquiry.

In the first place, tIhe whole desire of the Prohibition lnit -and I
know that it is Ilso true of the bureau -- is to be of all the he lp we
ca'n iu this constructive inquiry.

We have 11ha your very able representative. Mr. Store, with ts.
I think, for almost three' t months, ndl we have fulrnished Imlt with
everything as expeditiously as we could that he has asked fotr.

We have nothing in tle Prolhil)ition Ulnit which we want to hide.
We know we are not infallible. At least, perhaps, we have made some
mistakes in jud(gment. They are not mistakes in motive, however.
We are intensely and sincerely endeavoring to bring about, under the
present law, the very best possible e nforcemlent.

Now, we want to continue to be helpful to the committee and to
Mr. Storek or to the gentlemen who you have suggested might assist
him. We want to be of every aid possible.

In the first placo, gentlemen. I suppose the Prohibition I'nit is
engaged in the prosecution of the biggest task that was ever given
to a governmentt unit. We are trying to enforce a law which, in
large measure, supplanted personal habit and custom which had
ramified into the social, political, and business activities of the
Nation for 140 years or more. As a Goi ernment we have been en-
gaged in that task for a little over four years.

My good friend General Davis has very splendidly outlined many
of our shortcomings. Many of them we'acknowledge; however, we
maintain most of them to have been caused largely by inadequate
legislation. However, I think it is only right and proper, if I may
be permitted, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the conlmittee, to
suggest a few things that we have done, calling your attention to tle
size of the task as we first approached it, and then making sugges-
tionms as to what, in t iew our experience, we believe should be done
Iby way of remedial legislation

(General Davis. and quite properly, Ibecause it has not colme within
the purview of his experience perhaps as to those of u who are
engaged in the work 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. and 52 weeks a
year, and in intimate association with the problem. could not be
expected to grasp the situation as readily from the outside, and it is
because of that fact that T want to give you the benefit of whatever
my experience might be worth.

In the first place, the second section of the eighteenth amendment
provides for a joint responsibility in enforcement. As the lamented
President Harding in his wonderful speech-and I believe it was
one of the bet he ever made-delivered in Denver, Colo., upon his
trip west, said. it was never intended by the framers of this act or
the eighteenth amendment that a great national constabulary should
be built up in this country to enforce this law.

Tlia statement was made upon the basis of the second section of
the eighteenth amendment, which, as I say, divided responsibility
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for what I term strong-arm enforcement or positive police enforce-
ment.

In other words, under the eighteenth amendment the Federal
government t was to take the le-. lership and the local governments.
beginninnin with the municipality. the county, an the State, were to
come along and take their slare of the lenforicemtlent bnurden. To
carry out those provisions a1111nd idals, all of the States but two of
the l'nited States have adopted State enforcement units. Some
States have even set u1) a force similar and equal to the Federal
force, with a State commissioner, etc.

lThe entire program that we have built up has been predicated
upon that thought, that the Federal Government was to take care
of its functions and the local governments were to take care of their
particular local policing functions.

I think the greatest difficulty, Mr. Chairman, that we have had
has been to establish this fundamental, and the necessary cooperation
is growing every day. This work is an evolutionary process. We
are not going to approach perfection in 10 or 12 or 15 years. It is
evolutionary, and the greatest outstanding problem that we have
hadi has l-een to get the officials locally and the people locally to
understand that they have responsibilities with reference to the
enforcement in their own several local communities.

For a time, as you all know, after the eighteenth amendment was
adopted, a great many otlicials said: " This is Uncle Sam's job: let
him do it." There was a breakdown in regard to the enforcement
of tlie eighteenth amendment in the police organizations. State offi-
cials were recreant, and so were many county officials, and as a result
of that, as you will probably recall, within six months of his passing
President Harding called a conference at the White House of the
governors of tle States. The governors of 17 States were there, and
we discussed this matter of divided responsibility. President
Harding announced that lie wanted to have another conference later
which would be more largely attended.

President Coolidge, soon after taking office, called me into confer-
ence. and the second was arranged for. Thlat conference was held
last October at tile White House, and it was attended b 37 gorv-
ernors or their re'ressentatives :lnd representatives of tihe Federal
departments. The inatter of divided responsibility was gonel into
thoroughly at that time.

When the Federal organization under the present administration
was in the beginning we reviewed all of these situations, and we
knew that our responsibilities were primarily with regard to the
conitrolling of the sources of supply. There' was a great clamor
from almost every colnnunitv in the United States for enforcement
agents, with tatements being made that "The prohibition law is
being broken here." and " The prohibition law is being broken there:
send agents: send agents." We were trying to cover that great area
with a little handful. comparatively speaking, of men.

As this condition has been pointed out to officials and citizens. I
am thankful to say, and to report to this committee, that we are
improving that condition. Local communities are cooperating. For
instance, the chief of police of the city of Louisville a year ago made
a trip to Washington especially to see me. and he said: " Mr. Haynes.
every officer on my force is instructed to enforce this law. just tlie
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same as a Federal agent." We are having wonderful cooperation in
the city of Chicago under Mayor )ever. We are getting more coop-
eration everywhere timn we were before, and as we are able to liber-
ate our agents from the handling of these petty cases, and as we are
relieved from filling up the Federal courts with these petty cases, we
will be able to divert our men to the performing of functions which
more properly belong to the Federal Government.

What are those supervisory powers and responsibilities of the
Federal Government ?

In the first place, I believe our greatest responsibility is with refer-
ence to the permit situation. We must keep this before us, gentle-
men, always. We have two responsibilities. The first is to see that
the legitimate dealer, the man who is recognized under the law, is
given everything, and promptly, that is coming to him under the
law. On the other hand, it is our responsibility to prevent diver-
sion to beverage purposes. Now, we try to keep those two purposes
before us all the time.

So the first outstanding responsibility of the Federal Government
is the operation of a permit system, through which there shall be
manufactured, if need be, and distributed, intoxicating liquor for
medicinal and other legal purposes.

When we began to build up our organization, we had to reor-
ganize 48 States, Alaska, Hawaii, Porto Rico, and the Virgin Islands.
That was some considerable task.

General Davis has referred to the directors' forces, and I want to
explain why we organized as we did. We had a reason for giving
the director certain responsibility, and the divisional chief certain
responsibility.

In the first place, under the operation of the law in 1920, and into
1921 slightly, there had developed a very unfortunate situation.
You all know that there was a breakdown on the part of public
confidence in enforcement, and conditions were not right; and I
have not any criticism because of that condition, for it was pioneer
work. We are still engaged in pioneer work. There is no precedent.
It is for administrative officers to work out these problems. So
upon coming into office I knew that psychologically it was necessary
for us to revamp and change the old organization, which had been
re garel(l as not successful. A

I went before the Senate Finance Committee, of which Senator
Watson was ia itemb"', and I outlined my plan of reorganization,
upon the basis of localizing in every State, under State authority,
responsibility for enforcement, as well as tlie permissive features.
That recommedati n was approved by the committee, approved
by Commissioner Blair, and by Secretary Mellon, and we built our
organization upon that reconunendation; and we also developed
what General Davis has called the overlapping mobile force, known
as the general agents force, in order that they might take care of
the large cases having interstate ramifications.

In my humble judgment, gentlemen, that mobile force has devel
oped into the most practical, the most helpful element of our pro-
gram; and, in this connection, recognizing that the times have
changed, that conditions are different, the problems are different,
we have now evolved a phln for a change of organization somewhat
as has been suggested by General Davis, namely, in each State the
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director shall operate by taking charge of the permit features with
a corps of inspectors, biut all enforcement work will be transferred
to the divisional chiefs throughout the United States. In view of
my experience, I am confident that that plan is right. We are trans-
ferring the enforcement work in the State of Wisconsin this week,
and in two weeks we expect totransfer the work in the State of
California, to the divisional chief.

Senator ERNST. How 11many divisions are there?
Mr. HAYNEH. There are 18 divisions. So that the suggestion made

by General Davis is very largely now being put into operation.
Senator WATSON. In a (cals( of that kind, what becomes of your

State enforcement officer?
Mr. IHAYNIS. The State director continues with the permit end of

the operation, with his inspectors inspecting the permittees.
Senator WATrON. That is all lie does?
Mr. HAYNES. Yes.
Senator WATSON. )oes the divisional chief then operate through

the State agents for that purpose, and all of the subordinates of the
State agency, or does lie have a separate force for that enforcement
that he has undertaken ?

Mr. HAYNES. We combine two or three States and put all of the
enforcement agents under him for that area.

Senator W'rsoN. Does he have different agents from those in the
State?

Mr. HAYNES. He will absorb the State agent.
Senator WATSON. Oh, yes.
Mr. II.YNES. There will be no depletion of force, but they will be

absorbed or transferred.
Senator WATSON. Take the situation in Indiana: take Mr. Mor-

gan, the director there. for instance, as a concrete illustration?
Mr. HAYNES. Yes. sir.
Senator WATsON. And he has some 30 men, say. Who is the divi-

sional chief for Indiana ?
Mr. HAYNES. Mr. )ikeman has charge of Ohio, Indiana, and

Michigan.
Senator WATSON. From this time on, what will be the spheres of

activity of Dikeman an' Mlorgan?
Mr. IIAYNE,-. Dikenmin will have all of the enforcement of the law

in Oiio, Indiana, and Michigan. Morgan wVill have the perniissive
work of the State of [n'lianai alone.

Senator WVATSOx. Then, will Dikeman uset Morgan' forces for that
purpose ?

Mr. HAYNEs. Oh, yes; all except those used for inspection work
will be transferred to him.

Senator WATSON. Acting in that new capacity, they will look after
the permit end of it?

Mr. HAYNES. Just the permits; not the enforcement.
If Commissioner Blair wants to make a statement at this time, in

order to get away. I will he glad to suspend.
The Ciranuia- x Mr. Blair has asked to be excused until some

other time. Hie has another engagement now.
Mr. BRAIn. If I could go now, I would be glad to come back at

any other time.
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The CIAIIMIAN. That is till right, is it not,?
Senator WATSN. Sure: that is all right.
Senator EnsT. Oh, yes.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. I do not believe I am1 quite clear,

Major, on the point that was just raised by Senator Watson.
Mr. IIAYNE. Yes.
Senator JO-N s oIf New Mexico. s I nderad it. li wan ted to

know whllether these men who woulil operate under the director iln
a State in looking after the permittees, after this new arrangement.
wojild transfer their efforts to----

Mr. HAYNE:s. The divisional chief.
Senator Jox s of New Mexico. The regional chief.
Mr. I.AvYNEs. No, sir.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. The regional chief would have

men in thie same State with the director's force looking up other
branches of the work ?

Mr. H-AYNES. Let me mIake it a little clearer. For instance, if
there are 40 agents in the State of Indiana. and %20 of them are
engaged in inspection work. the 2o2 will be left with ihe director,
with Director Morgan in Indiana. to Ibe confined in their activities
to the State of Indiana on the inspection of permittees.

Senator WATSON. Yes.
Mr. HAYNES. The other 20) will be transferred to enfo'rcetlent

work in the States of Indiana. )Ohio. and Michigan, operating under
Mr. Dikeman.

Senator ,JONES of New Mexico. Then these field elphloyee;s, work-
ing under the director, in looking after the permittees, will have
nothin r to do

Mr. HAYNES. With enforcement.
Senator ,JONES of New Mexico (continuing). With enforcement e
Mr. h-AYNES. Yes, sir; that is it exactly.
Now, one other reason for that is that a different type of training

is necessary for the inspector and the enforcer, as has been indi-
cated by Mr. Pyle a few minutes ago.

In reference to the permit feature, gentlemen, there are 130.000
Sprmits in operation in the United States of all classes to-day.

They all require inspection: they all have to be checked up: and
there is a field force of approximately 1,700 men for the Unlite
States, Alaska, Hawaii. Porto Rico, and the Virgin Islands, to take
care of that tremendous task in itself, and that is only one of our
functions.

Senator WAxTSo. How many applications for permits are there.
Mr.AY. aY . They are very itmuch inll excess of that nimbler, of

Senator Wrsox. Very much in excess of it ?
Mr. HAYNEs. Very mch in excess of it.
Senator WAtsoN. And they are all investigated ?
Mr. HAYNES. Yes. sir. That is our first big function.
The second function with reference to the source of supply has

had to do with the concentration of bonded liquor. There is to-day
alout 33.000,000 gallons of bonded whisky left in the United States.
When this administration began to operate that whisky was scat-
tered all over tlhe country, in perhaps 3)00 bonded warehouses.
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Under the concentration legislation, which was most wise, we
have saved $300,000 or $(0),00(0 a year in guarding expenses. That
whisky is concentrated in 80 warehouses, and they are I tter
guarded, more securely guarded, at very greatly reduced cost. and
to-day there is practically no leakage of bonded whisky.

The CluAlI H tx. At this poiht, may I ask if there is any regulation
as to storag.,e charges in these recognized bonding places?

Mr. I AYNES. Yes, sir; that is all a part of the contract which
the owners nmke with the (Government. That rate shall not exceed
a certain amount.

,The CIIAIuM.x. Is there not considerable com,Ilaint about it front
the owners of this liquor as to the warehouse charges and bonding
charges?

Mr. HAYNES. Yes; there was some complaint t t times, but I think
practically all of these difficulties have been ironed out. In addition,
we have had practically no cases taken into court regarding the
concentration movement. It has been very successfully done.

Now, with reference to this source of supply. This handed
whiskey source was the first thing we had to approach. We could
not take the breweries of the United States and the distilleries of
the United States and wineries of tlie United States. and handle
all of those great sources of supply at one time. That was mani-
festlv impossible, and we first app)lroched what we considered was
the most dangerous, because in 1920, there were 12.500,000 gallons
of bonded liquor withdrawn upon permits, assuming it, of course,
to be used legally. Perhaps 11,000)( )() gallons were diverted to
illegal purposes. In 1920 there was no difficulty in getting a good
quality of beverage liquor, but to-day 98 per cent of the liquor
seized by our agents, the United States over, is deleterious in quality
and positively not bonded liquor.

The C(Al1iraiN. Then, you concur in the views of counsel that
the great mass or volume of this )bootleg liquor is--

Mr. HAYNES. Synthetic.
The CHAIrMAN. Made in the United States?
Mr. lHAYNEs. Oh, yes: there is no question about that: but I think

we have successfully gotten control of tlie bonded liquor source of
supply and are preventing its diversion.

In tlhe development, f thei permit featlur, under which that liquor
was withdrawn, we had to devise a iew permit form and system.

Formerly, and iln the cases that General Davis lhas just referred
to, there was no trouble about forging a permit. They were printed
upon ordinary paper. Any little printing press in the country
could turn them out. It took some tieto evolve a system, but
to-day we have a specially manufactured paper, and a specially
manufactured machine to write in, in perforation the quantity to
be withdrawn on the face of the permit. We have a regulation
requiring the countersignature on the part of the State director
recommending the withdrawal. We have such elements of safety
that I believe to-day the bonded liquor supply is as well under con-
trol as is practically possible.

The CHAIRMnAN. Take the Flieschman case.
Mr. IJAYNE's. If I may be permitted, that was the first problem;

to the bonded liquor.
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The second problem was with reference to smuggling. To fight
that situation it required the development of sentiment and the
securing of an appropriation to provide a fleet of vessels adequate to
meet the influx of liquor which was being smuggled. I think a large
percentage of it was not bonded whisky. I think much of it was
merely manufactured on the boats on Rum Row; but, as I say, it was
not possible for us to compete with that without this fleet of vessels.
The Coast Guard branch of the service has taken that responsibility,
and their facilities have been completed over 50 per cent, and by
early spring the entire flotilla will be completed and that problem
will be solved.

Senator WATSON. What force have you engaged in that work ?
Mr. HAYNES. We have no force on smuggling on the water.
Senator WATSON. I know; but the Treasury Department?
Mr. HAYNES. Well, the fleet, as I understand it, is made up of

about 450 vessels, and they are over half finished now. They will be
entirely adequate to meet the problem.

Senator WATSON. What do you do with reference to smuggling
from Canada and Mexico into this country?

Mr. HAYNEs. That is a border problem that we have to use our
men on, and wherever there is a State constabulary, of course, they
assist in that work.

Senator WATSON. Yes.
Mr. HAYNES. The next problem was the alcohol problem. As we

closed up the bonded liquor sources, as we closed up the smuggling
sources, these problems changed with conditions. The importance of
the alcohol source is accentuated.

Now, it must always be remembered, gentlemen, that Title III of
the act itself places upon us, as administrative officials, the responsi-
bility, in the language of the act, to stimulate and promote the legiti-
mate alcohol industry; in other words, to see that there is no dearth
of supply of alcohol for legitimate manufacturing and chemical pur-
poses. So that is as much our responsibility as it is our responsi-
bility to prevent diversion. Therefore, as we have remedied these
other things. the difficulty in the alcohol industry increased, because
it could be diverted to beverage purposes.

Senator ERiNST. How is that done? Can you tell us that?
Mr. HAYNES. General Davis, before you came in, Senator, ex-

plained that very well.
Senator ERNST. That is all right, then.
Mr. HAYNEs. And I think his explanation of how it can be done is

entirely correct.
Senator ERNsT. All right; I will get it from the record.
Mr. HAYNES. In the denatured alcohol the denaturing substance

is extracted by an illegitimate permittee and the product is used for
beverage purposes. Before another congressional committee the
other day it was estimated that 6,000,000 gallons out of a total of
60,000,000 was, perhaps, diverted.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there any way of dispensing with this specially
denatured alcohol?
, Mr. HAYNES. We do rather encourage it for the reason that if we

liberate the pure alcohol, all one has to do is to mix water with it
and call that synthetic gin: so we have very greatly reduced the
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amount of the withdrawals of the pure alcohol and have made it
more difficult to divert by causing them to use denatured alcohol.

The CHAIRMAN. Specially denatured alcohol, though, is difficult to
get, as I understand it?

Mr. HLaYNEs. Yes; and we encourage the use of that, because with
that it would be more difficult to divert it into other channels.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the amount of that specially denatured
alcohol?

Mr. HAYN-:. About 6,000,000 wine gallons of raw alcohol. The
denatured alcohol in 1924 was 67,000,000 gallons.

The CHIAIMAN. Was that all specially denatured?
Mr. HAYNES. No; denatured.
The CHAIRMAN. How much of that is specially denatured alcohol

As I understand it, that causes a great deal of trouble, while the
ordinary denatured alcohol does not cause any difficulty, because it
can not under any circumstances be used for beverage purposes.

Senator WATSON. That is my understanding. Is that true, Judge
Britt?

Mr. BRTrr. I beg your pardon, Senator.
Senator WATHON. Is it true that it is only the specially denatured

alcohol that can be used for beverage purposes?
Mr. BRrrr. There are 60,000,000 wine gallons. That would be

twice that in proof gallons. It would be 120,000,000 gallons all told,
and about 67,000,000 gallons of that was withdrawn for denaturiza-
tion; that is, special denaturization and complete denaturization.
The great bulk of it is for special denaturization, and, of course.
that is capable of being redistilled and converted into some sort of
liquor by distilling out of it certain denaturants.

Senator WATSON. Whereas, when completely denaturized, it can
not be diverted ?

Mr. Bxrrr. Yes.
Mr. HAYNES. If there could be legislation requiring that this de-

naturization be performed by the use of a formula which would
make it so unpalatable as to make it impossible to use it for bev-
erage purposes without the knowledge of the people, that would be
desirable. Wood alcohol, as you know, is tasteless. That is where
most of the deaths come from. I think that would be very fine
legislation.

Senator ENST. It can he done. as a practical matter?
Mr. HArIYNEt. Oh, yes; but it has to e ioe dne by legislation.
Senator WATSOx. What is the difference between thorough de-

naturization and a partial denaturization between wood alcohol and
the other special denaturization ?

S Mr. HAYN:. . In the manufacture of certain articles, like perfumes,
(cosmetics, and things of that kind. the use of the whole or conm-
pletely denatured -would be very dangerous and impracticable. of
course. That is the reason for the use of specially denatured alcohol.

The (CHAIRAN. That is, specially denatured ?
Mr. HTAYNES. Yes.
Senator VWATSOx. What is the difference in the process between

the completely denatured and the partly denatured ?
Mr. HAYNES. The only difference in process is the different chem-

icals that are put in the grain alcohol.
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The CHAIRmA x. In other words, in the wholly denatured alcohol
you use the wood alcohol, kerosene, and things of that kind ?

Mr. HAYNES. Yes, sir; because the uses to which it is put are not
affected by such (lenIaturization.

The CHAIMAN M . To do that, of course, makes the odor disagree-
able, and it is not useful for perfume and cosmetics.
Mr. HAYNE 'r. Yes; it would destroy the use of the alcohol for lhe

manufacture of cosmetics. What I want to try to impress on you
here at this point is that we are tremendously criticized-and we
expect to be criticized in this work-on tle one side by the industrial

anulfactuirer andrers. ani the llnu trers of various products on the
one hand seeking large withdrawals of alcohol because we are too
restrictive, and on the other hand, we are tremendously criticized
by the type of prohibitionist who can not see any legitimate use for
these large withdrawals of alcohol. When these latter people see
that 60,000,000 wine gallons of denatured alcohol are manufactured
in a year it is so amazing as to call down a tremendous criticism
upon us; whereas, under the law, we are enjoined with the responsi-
bility, wherever a man comes to us in proper form and makes appli-)
cation for industrial alcohol for legitimate uses, to permit it. There
is no way under the present law that we can refuse it to such. So
that the alcohol problem is, perhaps, our big problem to-day.

Senator WATSON. You have not any desire to change the law in
that respect, have you?

Mr. HAYNES. Oh, yes; I will come to that in just a minute, in the
way of recommendation.

Senator WATSON. All right.
Senator EIHNST. Is there no way of tracing tis alcohol after it

has once gone to these parties?
Mr. HAYNES. We do the best we can, and we make literally hun-

dreds and thousands of cases, alcohol cases, Senator: buit it is'it very
difficult thing to trace trucks as tihe alcohol is taken from the de-
naturiog plant to every consumer, etc. We do it, but it is mani-
fest tflt with 1,600 or 1,700 men in the United States, it is very
difficult. In Philadelphia, for instance, we are trying to get General
Butler to use a great many policemen to help us on this work.

'l'e ('CAIRMAN. If more care e ere exercised in granting those
permits and seeing that thy were granted only to legitimate users,
would you not have less Irouble then i

Mr. II.YNES. Tremendously: and that is a problem I .want 4)to d'al
with in just a minute.

Now. (eneral Davis has referred to the brewterv situation -Imani-
festly tremendously difficult. Prior to prohibition there were ap-
proximately 1,400 breweries in operation in the I'nited States, manu-
facturing about 2.0(o.OO,(M00 gallons of beer. To-day there are
35.7 periittees operating cereal-beverage concerns, which last year
manufactured 1)0,00.000)) gallons of near beer. We know that there
is considerable diversion of a high-powered beer. We are careful
in the granting of those permits. I perfectly agree with generall
Davis in the thought that we ought to have men on the inside to
see, that the alcoholic content is not, in tlh beverage l'prouct. al mte
one-half of 1 per cent.
The C('ourAN. Have you not got that now
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Mr. IlAYNEN. It would take 1.428 men to-day in the breweries
of the I nited States, and we have 1.700 men in the United States
for all the inspection work, taking care of breweries. distilleries, etc.

The 1 (' 01AiAN. It still gets bntk to the protection of the per-
tilittee.

Mr. lHAYNES. Abst;l11tely. 1The1e is n lo question alout that. land
we have reason to believe that tlhe permittee is going to play fair
before we give hiin a perm1 .

'lThb ('AIUl MAN. I think, according to some of those that you have
granted permits to, you have no reasonable basis for believing that
they will.

Mr. IHAYNv. Unlle.s we have reason to believe otherwise, the law
requires us to do it; but as we are relieved from the local policing
work, we are going to have more men released to do this inside super-
visory work.

Prior to prohibition there were 13:,000,000 gallons of American-
made whisky used in the United States. In 1920 there were 12,-
500,00 gallons, and in 1921, the first year of our administration,
it had been reduced to 3,500,000. In 1922 it was still further re-
duced to 1,750,000, and in 1923 it was approximately 1,800,000.

That shows, I think, a very fair degree of increased control of
bonded liquor.

As General Davis suggested a few minutes ago, a bill has passed
lthe House, and it is known in the Senate as the Sterling bill. Con-

ferences innumerable have been held and hearings are now on in the
Senate committees, as formerly in the House. Conferences with the
trade, with dealers, with druggists, and with manufacturers have
been held, and it has been thoroughly threshed out, and I believe
that a great deal of the difficulty which has been outlined here this
morning will be cured with the passage of that bill.

In the first place, the alcohol problem was not recognized, Mr.
Chairman, as a prohibition problem. When the act was adopted,
industrial alcohol was supposed to be legitimate and the diversion
of it was not regarded as a serious matter. As a result the alcohol
permits and the so-called collectors' permits were issued by the col-
lectors of internal revenue. The collector of internal revenue mani-
fe.stly had no particular interest in prohibition enforcement. He
d;i not have the facilities with which to make inspections, and
literui'v hundreds of permits of that character were granted which.
perhaps, sho'ehl not hmve been granted and, perhaps, never would
Ihae been g anted if tht're ind been originally the right supervision.

Inder the 'Cramton bill or the Sterling bill all of the functions
which to-day reside in the collectors of internal revenue having to
do with liquor or alcohol tome over t tthe Federal prohibition
directors' offices and will be supervised there.

Senator ENST. In each State?
Mr. IIAYNES. In each State. That concentration of authority

would bring the alcohol problem over to where it always should have
been placed, in my opinion, and is a step forward in a better super-
vision of the work.

That is the first thing that the Cramnton bill will do.
The second thing it will do will be to place tthe agents under the

civil service.
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There have been prohibition appointees of all classes since the
amendment became effective, totaling about 10,175. Out of that
number there have been dismissed for cause about 1,716.

We hear a great deal of jest about the prohibition agent untor-
tunately. He is made the subject of jest. We read columns of
material about one who falls subject to the most tremendous tempta-
tions of any people in the Government service. I have seen them
come into our offices with their pockets torn from their clothes,
where permittees have tried to place rolls of bills in their pockets.
Every effort is made by the enemy to discredit, because it is felt
by them that the more one discredits the prohibition service and the
more they make it appear in the minds of the people that the force
is without morale and without efficiency and without the qualities
that we all admire-honesty, particularly-the more difficult the
enforcement of this law will be, and the more likely will be the
breaking down of the machine. That is their under-cover method.

Agents, by a congressional limitation, have to start in at $1,800
salary. Under the present regime of the committee on classification,
a new man must be taken on on a basis of $1,680, and I grant it is a
difficult thing, as has been suggested by General Davis and also by
Mr. Pyle, to go out in a city like New York or Philadelphia, or into
the great centers of population in this'country, and secure a man
adequately prepared and adequately fortified morally to withstand
these temptations at that kind of a salary.

I think one of the greatest things that this committee can do is to
recommend to Congress that these men be put on an adequate
salary, where they will not be subject to all of these tempetations
that we all know they are subjected to.

I would call your attention to the fact that no less a personage
than the chairman of the Appropriations Committee of the House,
my good friend Mr. Madden, rather disagreed with us in the idea
that the amount of money received would have anything to do
with a man's honesty. I grant that that is a high plane on which
to operate, but when you get down to the practical affairs of life
we know that it is a very difficult thing for a man to withstand
these temptations when his family is actually suffering and because
he is not adequately paid.

The CHAIRMAN. hat is the maximum salary that these men get
now

Mr. HAYNES. The maximum salary to which they can aspire is
arranged under the different classes; some $1,800, some $2,250, some
$2 500, and some $2,750.

he CHAIRMAN. $2,750 is the maximum?
Mr. HAYNES. No; we have divisional chiefs getting $4,000 and

comparatively few in one or more slightly less classification.
The CHAIRMAN. I mean for the regular agents.
Mr. HAYNES. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And the minimum is $1,680?
Mr. HAYNES. The minimum is $1.680: yes, sir.
The Sterling bill will put these men under civil service.
The CHAIRMAN. What will that do to the men already on the

stdff?
Mr. HAYNES. They are all to be subject to examination, civil serv-

ice examination requirements within six months.
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Senator WATSON. Does that include the directors too?
Mr. HAYNES. Everybody; yes, sir.
With reference to further legislation, gentlemen, in addition to the

Cramton bill, which will cure over 50 per cent of our difficulties, we
need tremendously legislation which would make a felony of the
counterfeiting of withdrawal Forms 1410 A and the doctors' pre-
scription blanks. It is an amazing thing, but nevertheless true, that
Form 1014 A, which is . e form upon which withdrawals are made
by the permittee, may be counterfeited-more valuable than hundred
dollar bills-they may be worth a thousand dollars, or $50,000, with-
out any crime involved sufficient to put the counterfeiter in the
penitentiary. The counterfeiting of these forms should be made a
felony. That is one of the most glaring inadequacies, in my opinion,
that we have to-day. There should be legislation making it a felony
to counterfeit the doctors' prescription blanks and the withdrawal
forms. Other legislation is greatly needed which will require that
denaturing plants be only on the distillery property. Under present
law they may be elsewhere and be operated by other than distillers.

Senator ERNST. Is there any bill pending which will cover that?
Mr. HAYNES. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. BrrTT. There was a bill in the last Congress.
Mr. HAYNES. I think it was not introduced.
Mr. DAVIS. The only thing which could take it in would be the

conspiracy section.
Mr. HAYNES. Yes. Then the next piece of legislation that I be-

lieve certainly should be given attention is the giving to the Prohi-
bition Commissioner and his subordinates, including directors, the
unquestionable power of discretion. Under the present law we have
no discretion, though we try to use it.

Senator WATSON. What do you mean by that?
Mr. HAYNES. I mean to say that when a permittee comes before

us and we think his type, his antecedents, his surroundings, and
associations make him unfit to enter into a permittee relation with
the Government, we ought to be permitted to refuse him a permit.
Unless we have instances of overt act, it is impossile, when he
meets the requirements and come to us guiltless, so far . , we know,
of violations, it is impossible for us to refuse to grant him a permit.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you ever been mandamused to grant any
permits?

Mr. HAYNES. I have two illustrations that I want to give you.
Only last week in a certain judicial area an eminent judge rendered
his decision in a case in which we had refused to grant a permit to a
brewery, in which he said it was necessary under the law for us to
grant that permit.

Three weeks ago there was an alcohol permittee from the city of
Philadelphia who came to us with an application. He was a dealer
and had for some time been getting 35,000 gallons of alcohol a
month. He came to us, making an application for an increase to
75,000 gallons of alcohol a month. It was disapproved by the State
director. It came to our permit division, which sustained the State
director. It came before the central committee, which is composed
of a member from each section of the unit, as my personal repre-
sentatives, to make a recommendation to me.

2181
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They said to the gentleman-and it is a matter of record in the
office, and this is one of the typical cases-

You are getting 35,00) gallons of alcoIul a month?
Yes. sir.
What are yol g to do with wt this increase?
I have demnitds for it. I might as well sell it as anybody else.

He showed his order book.
Do you think any of it will 1be diverted?
Undoubtedly some of It will he. That is none of my business. I can't help

It. It is none of my business.

The committee unanimously disapproved the application.
Within, perhaps, 48 hours after that, the permitted having gone

to a local Federal court, we were enjoined from refusing to liberate
to that permittee 75,000 gallons of alcohol a month. until it was
shown that he was guilty of diversion.

Now, those are only instances. as I said, where we do try to exert
thi, discretionary power which we ought to have. We are being
defeated almost altogether, everywhere, by the courts, when the
cases are taken into the courts.

That i. certainly another instance' where there should he a law
which is unmistakable.

There is a law in Canada, in the Provinces where they have pro-
hibition, giving absolute discretion to the commissioner, or the
officer corresponding to him: When a permit comes in, and he thinks
there are sufficient permits, of a certain classification in a certain
locality, he can use his own discretion and say, "I do not think you
need any permit; I do not think that community needs any more
permits of this class."

The ClAlMAsN. Would you favor a committee or a board of ap-
peals acting in cases of that kind: I mean within your own bureau ?

Mr. HAYNES. Iell, ves: 1 am entirely agreeable to that; but it is
after we have gone through the case in the director's office, the permit
section, and the committee of review and the board of appeals; it is
then overturned because the law is defective in the opinion of the
judiciary.

Mr. DA.vis. Major, if you had in your division a board of permit
appeals, to which appeals could be taken directly from the State
director, that board to be composed of lawyers, that might meet the
problem, and they would thereby get a sort of legal i'uling on the
thing.

Mr. HAYNES. This committee to which I have referred is made up
of Judge Britt and other lawyers of the unit, and they represent as
competent authority as we will be able to get. Mr. Davis. In other
words, that committee takes the place of what I think you are re-
ferring to. What we need is better law.

Mr. DAVIs. Do they review the entire case, or just the charges of
error that might be made locally?

Mr. HAYNES. No; they review the entire case.
Mr. BnrTr. They review the entire case, both from its legal and

,administrative standpoints.
Mr. HAYNES. Yes, sir.
The next piece of legislation that I think we need is with refer-

ence to the use of confiscated automobiles.
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Our automobile hire, as Mr. Davis will recall, amounts to tre-
mendous figures, and vet we have in storage seized automobiles, that
are lying there awaiting court orders for disposition, the owners,
l'rhaps, in many instances not known. They are piling 1jp storage
charges. and vet, under the present law, we have no authorization
to use a seized or confiscated automobile.

Senator EtNsr. Suppose vyou do wish to use one, who is going
to prevent your doing it?

Mr. 1lAYNExs. In the first place, it is against the regulation, and
under the law. as I say, 1 think the agent would he haled into court.
In fact. that has happened frequently. and we have had literally
hundreds of agents wiho have yielded to the temptation, for the good
of the service, dismissed by thie delmparment for it.

Mr. BI{'. Those aultolmo)iles are within tile custody of the court
after they are seized. ThI'ey are not within the jurisdiiction of the
bureau. We ae have no authority to use them.

Mr. l)Avis. It has been suggested. Senator Ernst, that the court
could make an order allowing the agent to use those cars while they
are in the custody of the court, and before final forfeiture after
seizure.

Senator EiNST. After final judgment, do they belong to the Gov-
ernment then ?

Mr.. BuTT. Under the law. they have to be advertised and sold
then.

Mr. HAYNES. Just one or two other points. Mr. Chairman and
gentlemen. Perhaps I am going into too much detail here.

Senator EaIrsr. No. I do not lnow how the others feel about it.
but I am very glad to hear it.

Mr. HAYNES. I want to give you the benefit of whatever informa-
tion I have.

As to the overlapping of work which Mr. Davis has said occurs
under the present system, I want to clear the situation, and I think
I should explain whyi it was originated. We had to change psycho-
logically, the organization and did it. It served its purpose.

lie mentioned a third group, which is the field supervisor's group.
The field supervisor has nothing to do with enforcement. He has
nothing whatever to do with permit matters, except in this way:
There is a force of 12 men, corresponding to bank examiners, who
unexpectedly drop into directors' and divisional offices. They take
up the question of the organization there, and check up the adminis-
tration of the offices, to see whether or not the expenses of adminis-
tration can be decreased, the number of employees decreased, or
whether more employees are needed, and whether or not the trade
is being promptly served.

The CHAImMfAN. What salary do those men get?
Mr. HAYNES. Those men are classified at from $2,800 to $3,600.

They are very high-type, experienced men.
The CHAIrMAN. You have only 12 of those?
Mr. HAYNES. Yes, sir. They correspond to auditors, Mr. Chair-

man, and, as I say, they do not overlap in any respect whatever.
General Davis has referred to the wine situation. As I have just

indicated, we could not handle the distilled spirits, the cereal bev-
erages, and the wine all simultaneously with a force of 1,700 men.
We undertook the problems which seemed to be the most danger-
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ous, and the wine was left to the last. We are. dealing very vigor-
ously with that problem this year, on the Pacific coast especially.
Wine withdrawals have very greatly decreased. There were only
3,510,00 gallons of wine withdrawn during the last fiscal year.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you the amount that was withdrawn for
religious purposes separate from that withdrawn for medicinal
purposes?

1Mr. HAYNES. I presumne we have those figures; but I have not them
with me. I will be glad to get that for you if you would like to
have it.

The CHAIRMAN. You said it had decreased. I think our investi-
gators have figured that it was increasing.

Mr. HAYNES. It was 3;500,000, as compared with (i,5)00,000 the
previous year.

The CHAIRMAN. That is, the total of both ?
Mr. HAYNES. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you got that separation?
Mr. HAYNES. As I say, I have not those figures separate.
The sacramental-wine situation has been a difficult one, because

there is the religious element that enters into it, and if a rabbi makes
application for sacramental wine, and he has a bona fide congrega-
tion, and he is in any way thwarted, you gentlemen have no con-
ception of the tremendous furor which is created and the criticism
that comes down upon us. We have tried to be careful, and have
tried to find, wherever possible, just where these congregations were
and have. inspected them; and, as General Davis has just indicated,
those investigations have shown a great many congregations that are
altogether fictitious; but it requires agents to go to the addresses
given upon the list, which must be furnished by the rabbi to the
directors before the wine-withdrawal permit is issued, and that
means covering miles of territory in checking up each one of those
persons.

Senator ERNST. Do you say that those leases have been found to
be fictitious?

Mr. HAYNES. Oh, tremendously fictitious-forged and everything
else. In other words, it is a very deplorable but true situation.

Mr. BRITr. In some instances it has been a fictitious congregation
throughout?

Mr. HAYNES. Yes; a fictitious congregation throughout.
Mr. DAVIs. They have Irish rabbis, and rabbis of every descrip-

tion.
Mr. HAYNES. Yes. There have been literally hundreds of those

congregations. We simply had to let it drift until we could get to
the inspection, and we are on that now.

The CHAIRMAN. Does that happen in connection with any other
religious sect than the Jewish?

Mr. HAYNES. No; for this reason: In the case of the Catholic
Church, the priest takes the communion: but in the case of the Jew-
ish congregations, the individual members take the communion.

Mr. DAVIs. They use it in the homes of the members of the Jewish
congregation.

Mr. HAYNES. It is a part of their religious rites, and those rites
are performed in the homes.

Senator ERNST. That is, by law.
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Mr. HAYNES. By church law, by the head of the family. And, as
I say, when you get to interfering with the religious rites of a re-
ligious congregation you are getting on delicate ground. even though
we know that in many instances this situation has been tremen-
dously abused.

Now, with reference to champagne, that is a matter that I think
Judge Britt is more able to discuss than I am.

Mr. Chairman, I would like to file with you a compilation of
figures which will be helpful to you, showing these withdrawals and
decreases in quantities, together with other facts and figures and
what we have done 4n the way of regulation, for the information of
the committee.

Furthermore, I want you to know that we are at your service. It
will not be possible for me to be here always, unless you want me
specifically, but the Secretary has designated Judge Britt and Mr.
Simonton. Judge Britt is tlhe solicitor of the unit and is personally
familiar with all of its work. Mr. Simonton has been in the service
for many years and understands the entire situation. Either one or
both of them will be here whenever you need them, and we will be
at the service of Mr. Storck or Mr. Pyle or anybody that you have
down there. We want to be just as helpful to the committee as
possible.

The CHAIRMAN. I wonder if you could state briefly what your
views are about the placing of prohibition enforcement in the De-
partment of Justice?

Mr. HAYNES. I think it would be a very great mistake. There
have been four attempts made, always unsuccessful, to do that, for
this reason: As I have tried to explain, our functions are not so
much the functions which reside in the Department of Justice.
They are supervisory; they are of permit and supervisory character;
they are of administrative character; they are of tax-assessment
character, and you would have to set up in the Department of Justice
a duplication of machinery which now exists in the Treasury De-
partment. I think without question the Sterling bill, which makes
a bureau of the Prohibition Unit, takes it out from under the inter-
nal revenue and separates it from these duplications and provides for
concentration of responsibility, as I have just explained-I think
putting it in the Treasury Department as a separate bureau is an
ideal place for it in the light of my experience.

The CHAIRMAN. Can you tell us, Major, why these enormous
losses have occurred in the Government because of compromises in
the cases of these violations of law that were referred to by Mr.
Davis?

Mr. HAYNES. The compromise matter is another legal matter
which, if permitted to do so, I want Judge Britt to handle.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand that as the result of such com-
promises millions of dollars have been lost to the Government.

Mr. HAYNES. I think that is perfectly misunderstood by those who
are not familiar with the processes and the conditions. Judge Britt
will explain that to you.
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STATEMENT OF MR. JAMES A. BRITT, SOLICITOR, PROHIBITION
UNIT, BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

Mr. n'rfrr. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I shall be very brief,
unless you wish to keep mie longe r or questions.

In the first place, I want to reinforce what Mr. Haynes has ( said--
that Mr. Simonotn and I are entirely at your service. The Secre-
tary has designated us for that purpose, and lie and Commissionei
Blair and Commissioner Haynes have specially authorized us to
render every service we can at all times to the committee. AIr.
Stock, Mr. Pyle, Mr. Davis, and others can have the use of any
record or file or l)aler or case that we have, the only condition being
that we be given a chance to list it and turn it over in a proper way,
so that we discharge our own responsibility to the Treasury Depart-
ment in protecting records.

We do not come, of course, as lawyers. We know that we are here
by your permission. We come to render service; but if at any time
we feel that something could be made plainer and clearer by our
offering a suggestion or asking a witness a question, we would like
to have the privilege of doing so.

As to the use of champagne for sacramental purposes, there has
been some of that since I came into the unit, but very little of it, to
my knowledge. It is a rather peculiar thing.

Champagne in law comes under the heading of wine, and cham-
pagne, legally speaking, is wine, and when the national prohibition
act authorized the use of wine for sacramental purposes generically
it authorized the use of champagne, because the courts have held
that champagne and wine are legally without distinction-; but we
have endeavored to prevent its use by administrative control, and
we have done so. practically.

Very soon after I came into the unit I advised that champagne
was not recognized by religious denominations as a necessary sacra-
mental element: that to use it a forced use of a symbol for a most
serious purpose: and that while it had legal semblance, because
champagne copies under the head of wine in a legal sense, it had no
sanction amongst religious bodies nor amongst the intelligence of
the country, and therefore we.ousht not to allow permits for that
purpose. We have discontinued them absolutely, over a very fierce
opposition.

However, there is some wine in the country that is called still wine
that is scarcely distinguishable from some carbonated wine or cham-
pagne. A line of distinction is given, and, of course, they thought
they could manage that. They have endeavored to do so, but it is
clearly the policy of the bureau not to allow it if we can prevent it.

Now. as to compromises. I suppose you would want me to speak of
particular cases. I think that would be the better way, to have them
made the object of special inquiry.

The C('AntMAN. I think that is correct, because we are anxious to
have the c('omittee hear about some of these specific cases that we
have investigated, and then tlhe bureau can reply.

Mr. hBurr. But, in a general way, just a word. If it is an internal- i
revenue case purely, the law still authorizes a compromise of the civil
liability and of the criminal liability, and that internal-revenue case
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may be an internal-revenue case also under the national prohibition
act, having reference to distilled spirits. I am talking about an inter-
nal-revenue case involving liquor, which has not been taken into
court; the Comnuissioner of Internal Revenue may compromise it,
with e he consent of tie Secretary of the Treasury. But if it is a
prohibition case with criinal liability it can not Ibe compromised at
all, because the law specifically forbids it. But the civil liability
may be compromised under the law.

Now, the question as to what that liability is, Mr. Chairman, is
always a very difficult one.

The prohibition agents find certain irregularities on the part of a
permitted that look flagrant and serious, and there is a vast amount
of suspicion connected with them, and there is a report of them.
But those of is who have spent years trying liabilities in courts uMnder
judicial rules know that there is a vast difference between what a
case is said to be Iby vcomllmon report and what it is after it is sifted
in court, when both sides have been heard. There are cases, Mr.
Chairman, that may look very flagrant, Iluit a lawyer in examining
those cases might think that the bureau would stand a very poor
chance of sustaining anything in court, or, if anything, not very
much.

Now, take the case of a forged permit: a forged permit. 1410, as
Mr. Commissioner Haynes has referred to it. and hundreds of thou-
sands of gallons of liquor may be withdrawn upon that: but when
you look at it, not being a technician, and not being acctustomed to
specialize in questions of that kind, and not well informed on things
like that, you can not tell the counterfeit from the genuine. They wlo
accept it and let the liquor go out on that will say that it was coun-
terfeit. probably, but I coulll niot tell the difference: it fooled ume. and
it fooled many of your agents, too. And it did fool many of our
agents.

That being true, youi c(an see how hard it is to fasten leg.dl liability
on a man who goes before a court and makes that sort of an excuse.
There are more or less of these elements in most of these cases that
are compromised. The result is that the bureau, after it goes into
them as carefully as it canu. gets the best le-gal advice that it can-and
generally it passes through a inulber of hands-can tell what the
chances are to win in court. What prohibition agent made this case?
Has he since been discredited : Is he out of the service : Is it an
old case ? Are the proofs very reitmote and very implrobable e What
are the chances to prove the case in court ? Al.l of those questions
are resolved and( resolved over and over again.

In dealing with these cases I might say. 1rh. Chairman, it is not
done by a mere clerk at his desk. The clerk does the elementary
work which comes up to his section chief or to his division chief. it
finally goes to a lawyer, or sometimes to several lawyers, and in
many cases it comes to a higher officer, and lie goes over it and says
something like this: " Considering the uncertainties of the case in
court, it is probably best for us to take so-and-so and let the
matter end."

But there is another thing that I wish the committee would take
into account. The Department of Justice-and this is no criticism
at all, because it is one of our fixed rules in our unit never to criti-
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cize another department, publicly or privately-but the Department
of Justice was so crowded that it could not bring many suits on old
bonds. In connection with many of those old civil liabilities the
criminal liability has long since been disposed of, or is in process of
disposition by the Department of Justice.

In instances I have advised with the Department of Justice, infor-
mally and formally, and they have said that our chances for bring-
ing suits on those old bonds are so poor that "we advise you to
make settlement."

I think that advice was sound, and I commend the department
for giving it.

You will find that some of these old cases are four or five years old.
The agent who found them is either dead or out of the service. He
may have been discredited; he may have been " tempted," as Mr.
Haynes has told you.

Now, is it the best thing for us to wait and get that case into
court, wherever we can get it into court? The Department of Jus-
tice, like every other department, is overwhelmed with work, and
we make the best settlement we can now and get what we can.

The case to which particular reference has been made here, the
Fleischman case, was a case in which the findings, etc., were made
before I came into the service. This is not said for alibi purposes,
but merely as an explanation of why I do not know more about it.
But I advised as to the settlement of it, and I understand-I think
Mr. Storck and the other gentlemen will verify it-that there is an
immense record. I did not go into all of the aspects of it, but the
phases I did go into impressed me at the time, and although the
proposed assessment was a large one, I thought it probably best to
compromise it.

I had tried many cases of this sort, and if this had been a client
and he had said to me, "Now, .'-uld you take the risk of winning
more, or if they would pay me $100,000 down, should I take the
$100,000?" I would have so advised. I ask myself a similar ques-
tion in all these cases. You understand, Mr. Chairman, I do not
settle these cases. They are settled by the commissioner or the
Secretary. I simply advise as to them when asked. When asked
about the case I said, " I had not gone into it fully; I was not here
at the beginning; but from what I saw of it, I would take the
$100,000."

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Judge Britt, necessarily the com-
missioner and the Secretary must accept your recommendation, must
they not?

Mr. BaTT. Not necessarily, although they usually do. I recom-
mended $100,000 in this case, but $75,000 was accepted.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Because it is impractical for them
to give their particular individual attention to it?

Mr. Barr. Yes; but in this particular case it is proper that I
should say that the question of compromise had been pending for
quite a while. I think it is one of the helpful things of this inquiry,
Mr. Chairman, and I approve heartily what Mr. Davis and Mr.
Pyle have said, that out of this exchanging of our views we may
be much wiser than we are on both sides. As I said, all of us who
have tried lawsuits know the difference between what we hear
rumors about and what we finally sift out in court where the charges
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are made on one side and are answered on the other. In that way
this committee will be much nearer the truth.

My own view about it is that the Prohibition Unit and the
bureau, and I know it is the wish of Commissioner Blair and Com-

S missioner Haynes to make known to you everything that has been
done and why it has been done. just as it occurred, and their motive
in doing it, and leave you to make your own deductions. If those
deductions are not favorable to the imit or the bureau, then that is
as it is; but it seems to me that that is the only way to reach a proper
conclusion.

The (nHIRuMAx. In connection with this Fleischman case, I do
not understand just where the question of compromise came in.
As I understand it, a certain amount of alcohol was released, and
if that had been legitimately released there would have been a tax;
but the fact that it was illegitimately released does not change the
question of the tax per gallon, does it?

Mr. BumTr. Yes.
Mr. )DAVs. It increases the tax.
The CuAIRMAN.. Yes. In other words, I do not see where there is

any compromise when it is an admitted fact that the alcohol was
released.

Mr. BRIMn. Well, that is in question. It is not an admitted fact.
I do not think it is admitted, Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. I think the record will show--
Senator ERNST. What case are you speaking of ?
The CnAIm'Rm . The Fleishchman case.
St nator ERNST. Have you examined the record ?
The CHAIRMAN. I have examined the report.
Mr. Brr. If the tax was paid at $2.20, and it was diverted it

would have been taxable at $6.40, there would have been a differen-
tial of $4.20 due.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask Mr. Storck here whether this
settlement was made on the basis of the minimum amount per gal-
lon, namely, $2.20 for all of it, or was it compromised on the excess
for illegitimate diversion?

Mr. STORCK. As I recall it, it was on 470,000 gallons. The first
proposal was 25,000, the next was 50,000, and they finally got
$75,000.

Mr. DAVIS. Was there a compromise settlement?
Mr. STORCK. Absolutely.
Mr. BmITT. Mv recommendation was $100,000.
Mr. STORCK. On the basis of the $6.40 per gallon ?
Mr. DAVIs. That is the way the basis was fixed
Mr. STORCK. Yes, sir.
Mr. DAVIS. That would amount to how much?
Mr. STORCK. If they had taken it on 434,000 gallons as the pro-

posed assessment, it would have been $2,279,000.
Mr. DAVIs. And the $75,000 was simply a compromise settlement;

it was not figured at so much per gallon?
Mr. STORCK. No; just $75,000.
Mr. BRImT. I think it very important that this fact be kept in

mind. I know the committee desires to get the actual facts. When
we say in a case like this that the finding by the office was that so
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much was diverted we should keep in mind that that does not mean
anything more than a prima facie case. We should keep in mind
that there is often much misunderstanding arising from the fact
that when an agent makes a finding in a case it is taken for granted
that responsible officials accept the finding as a fact. This is often
not the case; it is only a prima facie case. That is what he says the
proof seems to indicate. That is what we would call "probable
cause," or a prima facie case. It remains to be proved, and I think
the committee would not be justified in acting upon the case as an
established or admitted fact. That would be a mistake, in my judg-
mert. To let the case be examined in all of its details and be care-
fully reviewed on all sides would seem to me to be proper.

As I said, I came into the case at a late date and only examined
it cursorily, getting some help from some of my assistants. T'he
question of compromise had been pending for some time, and a
$25,000 offer had been made. I advised that bureau should not
take any less than $100,000. and I, of course. expected there would
be criminal prosecution.

The CHAIRMAN. Why was there not criminal prosecution ?
Mr. BuITT. I do not know, sir. The case was transmitted to the

Department of Justice.
The CHAIRMAN. That is one of the criticisms that our inquiry

has developed, that in many cases of compromise on the civil side
no criminal prosecution appears.

Mr. BaITT. Let me make one point clear, Mr. Chairman.
We are not authorized nor permitted by law to compromise a

criminal case. That advice is kept constantly before everybody in
the Prohibition Unit, and I made it in the legal department a
standing request to specify in definite terms that the compromise is
on the civil liability only and negatives any settlement of the criminal
liability. This settlement should be of that character. The law
requires the commissioner, when the officers make a finding, to send
a copy of this report of its finding to the district attorney in the
judicial district in which the finding is made. The Prohibiton Unit
does that in every instance.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask at this point, Mr. Storek, if
you have found any report of these cases having been transmitted to
the Department of Justice ?

Mr. STORCK. In some of the cases; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. But not in all of them?
Mr. STORCK. No, sir.
Mr. BRTTr. I am speaking of the rule, Mr. Chairman. I was not

in the unit when the reports were made.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. BIrTT. To show that that is attended to, I frequently call

in the head of the enforcement division, and say: "Are you making
sure that copies of your reports go to the district attorney ? " They
bring in the copies, and at the bottom they will show, "Copy to

," and "copy to the district attorney." I always make that
as insistent as I can, and I have every reason to believe, Mr. Chair-
man, that thit is carried out.

The CHATRMAN. When those compromises of civil liability are
arrived at, in what manner do they arrive at them-like conferences
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in open hearing, or behind closed doors, or just how are they ar-
rived at?

Mr. BuIrr. Never behind closed doors, and never in a low tone,
and never in any private way.

The CuAIRMAN. Would you object to a newspaper man or a
Congressman or a Senator walking in there while this conference
was going on?

Mr. BrrTT. Anybody would be welcome, Mr. Chairman, and I
might say in that connection that if an attorney comes in, or a
party, and says, " There is something I want you to know about it
that I do not want anybody else to know," the first thing is to say,
" You can not talk in a whispered or a low tone, and you can not say
anything in confidence. Talk right out. Puit your proposition direct
and clear."

There are always employees and others coming and going and
anybody could come in. As a rule, I think the office force are mov-
ing in and out, dispatching the business, and a case is discussed
openly as one of many. There is a compromise section of the office
that first has charge of it, and then it goes to the head of a division;
then it goes to the main bureau, and finally to the Assistant Secretary,

The CHAIRMAN. Then, as 1 understand it, when you arrived at a
compromise of $75,000---

Mr. BRITr. I advised a settlement for $100,000, not $75,000.
The CHAIRm AN. Is there any record as to why you settle on

$75,000?
Mr. BRITT. Oh, yes, the final act of settlement is a record.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that a record in the bureau
Mr. BRITT. I speak generally. I do not recall about this particu-

lar case.
The CHAIRMAN. But I mean that would be the rule?
Mr. BRITT. Oh, yes. The sum-up of the case, the memoranda and

so forth, are the records. The person who last has charge of it
puts the reasons on the memoranda and records. I do not recall
what was done in this case.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, you give the reason for your con-
clusion ?

Mr. BRITT. The whole action on the case shows the reasons for it;
yes, sir.

Mr. HAYNES. Now, Judge Britt, I wish you would take just one
minute on exportation, because that was referred to.

Mr. BRITT. Yes.
Exportations are now almost wholly disallowed.
The CHAIRMAN. Exportation is what?
Mr. BRITT. Exportation is almost wholly not allowed.
The CHAIRMAN. Not allowed?
Mr. BRITT. Let me explain in a word.
Mr. Haynes and Mr. Blair directed two lawyers to go to the Do-

minion of Canada and spend a number of weeks there. They learned
that all of the so-called orders for exportation of liquors to that
country were spurious and illfounded and fraudulent, with the result
that we now absolutely refuse to export any liquor to Canada.

That occurred two years ago, Mr. Haynes?
Mr. HAYNES. Yes.
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Mr. BRITT. Now, as to foreign exportations. We have a specially
selected commission of five persons who go into such case in all its
aspects, and we make the applicant prove that the person who is
buying it in the foreign country is a person of good character and
good business standing; that he is permitted to do that business by
law in his own country, in the first place, and then we go further and
have him produce affidavits that the ultimate use of it in the foreign
country shall be a nonbeverage use, just as we have in this country.

The CHArRMAN. Is there any law which permits the transportation
of export liquor?

Mr. BRTrr. Oh, yes. It is authorized to be exported for nonbever-
age use.

The CHAIRMAN. Only for nonbeverage use?
Mr. BrrrT. Yes. The result of the rigid exactions that I have just

spoken of is that there are practically no exportations.
Mr. HAYNES. Pardon me, if I may interrupt, the percentage is

4 per cent of the applications.
Mr. BRrrr. Yes; we deny 96 per cent of the applications.
Mr. HAYNES. Judge Britt, while we are on this question, I wish

you would refer to the application that we are considering at pres-
ent. I would like to have the reaction of this committee on it.

Mr. BITTrr. Yes. Recently there came before us, Mr. Chairman,
an application for the exportation of 75,000 cases, as I recall it,
old liquors, from Chicago to Cuba.

The CHuurMAN. Who made application for it?
Mr. BrrTT. I do not recall the name. sir.
Mr. STMONT0N. Moran Bros.
Mr. BRrr. Yes: Moran Bros. This will be interesting to Mr.

Davis, Mr. Chairman, and to Mr. Pyle and the other gentlemen. It
was the most perfect case on paper that I have ever seen. I carried
the case to Mr. Commissioner Haynes. Then I spoke about it to
Commissioner Blair, and I said, " If we were to act on this case
prima facie. we would shoot this liquor out of here, but there is no
demand for American liquors in Cuba. A vast amount of liquor is
being rum run from Cuba into the United States. We will simply
not grant it. We will hold it up." And we are holding it up. I
might say frankly that we are holding it up pretty arbitrarily, but
we know it is fraudulent, and we intend to make an inquiry that will
justify our actions.

The CHAIRMAN. I should say that that was sound and reasonable
judgment.

Mr. HAYNES. However. Mr. Chairman, the probabilities are that
if they were to appeal our decision to a court of equity, they would
meet with approval.

I want to explain just this feature of this particular case. Mr.
Carr, of the State Department, who has charge of our supervision
over the Consular Service, is a very warm personal friend of mine.
and a very splendid gentleman, and he has taken a personal interest
in it. As soon as we receive an application of this kind, we ask the
State Department to have a consular representative make an in-
quiry as to the bona fides of the prospective consignee. and we have
asked that that be done in this particular case in Cuba. We have
information that possibly the American consular officer at that point
might already have been approched and influenced in some way,

7
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and we have asked Mr. Carr to make a particular inquiry, through
an outside agency.

So you see we do resort to every expedient to secure the pIroper
kind of information before action is taken.

Senator b ONI of New Mexico. To what sort of nonbeverage pur-
mpse.s would good old liquor be put to in Cuba ?

Mr. 1.,YNxts. It is supposed to be mann factored into a proprietary
medicine of some kind. which has been on the market for years and
years. The question is not whether or not, however, under the pres-
ent Lw, it permits the exportation for nonbeverage use. After the
applicant has established the bona tides of the prospective consigntee,
the question is whether, under the law. it can be refused.

Mr. BRItr. Just a further word, and I am done.
I think Mr. Davis has spotted the chief part of the problem. Of

course, until very recently, rum running furnished the greatest im-
mediate supply. My information is, Mr. Chairman, that when the
Coast Guard provision, with its vessel equipment and money allow-
ances for officers and men, gets into full swing, it can be trusted to
completely destroy rum running, and it should be expected to do it.
In my opinion, it will do it. That is my opinion as to rum running.

The CHAIRMAN. I can appreciate that another serious difficulty is
found along the borders, like Canada and Mexico.

Mr. BrITr. Well, when you come to Canada we have no 3-mile
limit or 12-mile limit. We have no limit at all. A commission was
appointed by the Secretary to go up to Canada and negotiate an
understanding by which their minister of customs would refuse
clearance papers to ships loaded with liquors ostensibly for the
United States.

Senator ERNST. What do you do on this big river-the St. Claire
River? What do you do there?

Mr. HAYN . The Detroit River is one of the big problems, but
Governor Groessbeck has been wonderfully cooperative. I think
during this last year it was better than it has been previously. We
expect to increase the number of our own boats there, and I think the
governor will also.

Mr. DAvis. They used to handle that through a system of wig-
wagging. When they got just across the international boundary
line a guard would wave his little flag to indicate that the coast was
clear, and then they would shoot across. If these speed boats would
follow them, they would drop down in a little boat garage.

Mr. HAYNES. Is it not your opinion that the situation this year is
better than it has been?

Mr. DAVIs. I have not been out there so much during the last year.
I have been engaged in work down here.

Mr. HAYNEs. The governor tells us that that is so.
Senator ERNST. With that long stretch of that big river, I do not

see how it is possible to guard it. I have spent some time on that
river and I know that you have great disadvantages.

The CHAIRMAN. I tiink you will find a greater one than that is
the land borders. There are miles and miles of this imaginary bor-
der line between the United States and Canada, where yoh will have
a hard time protecting it.

Mr. HAYNES. If it is necessary to control that border situation
after the water front has been disposed of, and, of course, it is ob-
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vious that we can not do that without State help, and if the State
enforcement force can not do it, I think the Government ought to
authorize the Army of the United States to see that it is done.

Mr. Buri'. Millions of gallons of alcohol are being diverted in
spite of the Bureau of Internal Revenue. Here is a familiar dodge:
after we make two or three inquiries as to the character of the per-
mittee and investigate him and reinvestigate him and the application
comes up and the paper case is recommended by the best people in
Jlis State, in his city, and in his community--

The (CHAIRnMAN. iMostly by Congressmen and Senators. I suppose?
Mfr. Burrr. No, Senator; I would not say that. In some instances

that is true, but it comes recommended by the community, by the
best element in the community, and finally we are brought to a stand-
still. Now, before me I have the title to the Act, and it says that
we shall grant a liberal supply, and we shall encourage its use. That
is the mandate which the Congress has put upon the Connmissioner
of Internal Revenue, and if we investigate until we have investi-
gated to the last notch, and we find nothing, and have the best recom-
mendations that the community can give, then we are at a stand-
still. We can not rebut that case, Mr. Chairman, and we must act
favorably.

The (CHAIMAs.. Yes; but where the same individuals transfer
their activities from one corporation to another, is not that prima
facie evidence that the business is of the same character?

Mr. BUrr. Yes: I was coming to that.
Senator ElaNsT. But it is not proven.
Mrr.Bur'er Then we must, under the law, grant a permit. He

lhas not shown any cloven hoof as vet. The permittee has not shown
that he is a violator. There is nothing, and he stands legally all
right, Mr. Chairman.

We grant that permit. Then. through temptation, or through a
disclosure of his wicked nature, which may be already existed but
which we could not find, he proceeds to divert the alcohol. We can
deal with him very properly when we get up with him. He may
then turn and operate in a different way. under a different name.
under different colors. It may be a corporation now, whereas before
it was only an individual or a partnership, or an association, and we
now set out to get him in his new game. We make inquiry to see
whether it is the same old fellow, and to our dismay we sometimes
find out that it is.

Mr. HAYNES. He never appears, Mr. Chairman, on the applica-
tion. We never would grant a permit to a man who has violated.

Mr. BIn-r. Oh, no: that goes without saying.
Now, that is all, unless there is something that you want to ask.

I apologize for taking up so much time. but I do want to say that
you need not fear that the Prohibition Unit or the bureau is going
to keep anything back. We will give you everything we have. We
will tell you what we have done, and we will tell you why we did it.
There is a persistent bitterness on the part of those who think we do
not restrict enough. There is persistent bitterness on the part of
tlose who think we restrict too much. We try to do the best we can,
and I trust the committee will be good enough to get the case, the
file, and the testimony showing the motive and the deed.

I thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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The CHAIRMAN. Do you want to ask this witness any questions?
Mr. DAVIs. I think not at the present time.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Pyle, do you want to ask any questions?
Mr. PYLE. No; I do not think it would be proper to go into any

cases without all the facts before us.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Haynes, would you say that prohibition en-

forcement is eminently satisfactory?
Mr. HAYNES. Oh, I would not go that far, Mr. Chairman. I

think the most remarkable progress for an undertaking of this
size has been achieved.

The CHAIRMAN. Would you say it was fairly satisfactory?
Mr. HAYNES. I would say it is fairly satisfactory; yes, sir. I

think, in the final analysis, it resolves itself back to more adequate
implements in the way of law and increased cooperation on the part
of local enforcement facilities.

The CHAIRMAN. You desire more legislation that is embodied in
the Cramton bill?

Mr. HIAYNES. Oh, yes: because I do not think that some of the ad-
ditional legislation needed could properly be incorporated in it.

Senator ERNST. Have you anything here reduced to writing show-
ing just what other legislation you would like to have than that con-
tained in the Cramton bill?

Mr. HAYNES. Not reduced to writing, but I have put it in the
record this morning.

Senator ERNST. All that you want to include?
Mr. HAYNES. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN, There is nothing that you have suggested in the

record this morning that our counsel have in mind, so far as you
know, that would interfere in any way with the passage of "the
Cramton bill?

Mr. HAYNES. None whatever. I think fully half of the difficulties
which have been enumerated by Mr. Davis will be cured by the
passage of the Cramton-Sterling bill. These other matters with
reference to discretionary power must be given by a special enact-
ment, of course. Then there is the matter of the use of auto-
mobiles.

There is one other piece of Igislation which I forgot to suggest,
and it is very important to mention this: It should be required by
special legislation that a cereal-beverage manufacturing concern
can not operate without a permit. We have given all cereal-beverage
manufacturing concerns notice that they must have permits.

The CHAIRMAN. They do not get them, do they?
Mr. HAYNES. Many of them do not. We have only 357 operating

with permits to-day. The nonpermit operating brewery will have
gunmen at the gates to drive off the agents. Agents can not go in
there without a search warrant, of course, and it is the most difficult
thing in the world to supervise a nonpermit brewery.

I think that is one of the most important things that should be
brought out in this hearing.

Senator JONES of New Aexico. What is the advantage of having a
permit?

Mr. HAYNEs. It ives us power of inspection.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. I know, but what advantage is

there to a permittee in getting a permit?
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Mr. HAYNES. There is no advantage to him, perhaps, except that
he goes into a contract with his Government to the effect that he
is going to conduct a legitimate business and wants protection, which
this contract or permit will give him.

Mr. Bumrr. Pardon me; Senator, in making this cereal beverage
of less than one-half of 1 per cent, he has to make it above one-half
of 1 per cent and then reduce it, and, of course, in making it above
that he is having in his possession an unlawful product and is mak-
ing an unlawful product. Without a permit that is unlawful.

Mr. HAYNEs. But the law is in dispute on that point and should
certainly be clarified.

The CHAIRMAN. The records, I think, will indicate that there are
many beverage concerns operating without permits; that is, small
beverage concerns?

Mr. HAYNES. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. It is a well-known fact that they must, at some

point of production of this near beer, for instance, be violating the
law?

Mr. HAYNES. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it ycur contention that there is nothing that

you can do in that connection ?
Mr. HAYNES. We can not go in without a search warrant.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it not a well-known fact that they must be

violating the lw ?
Mr. HAYNEs. They must be assumed to, but we can not get a

search warrant on that assumption. I have advocated that they be
required to have a permit under all circumstances, and that the
failure to have a permit shall be a ground of seizure or of some
formal action. That, however, has not been adopted all the way
through the Government.

We have also held that the best remedy is to seize and confiscate
these persistent breweries-they are not properly breweries, and we
think the best way is to seize and confiscate them if they persist in
violating the law, but other methods have been thought to be better.

The CHAIRMAN. I am still at a loss to understand the advantages
of the Cramton bill, outside of the civil service features of it.

Mr. BITTr. I do not want to delay the committee in its work, but
it seems to me that if the Cramton bill is to come up in the Senate
at this session, this committee, in investigating both the income tax
unit and the prohibition unit. should know what advantage is to be
gained by the passage of this bill.

Mr. HAYNES. We will be glad to express to you our views on that
subject, although they have already been expressed before the Sen-
ate Judiciary Committee.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator ERNST. I make the suggestion that we have a copy of the

bill, and then deal with it section by section.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand the civil service part of it.
Mr. HAYNEs. It can be explained in a few minutes.
The CHAIRM.AN. The great criticism that comes to me-and I rec-

ognize it as a part of human nature-that a governmental agent ap-
pointed to do a specific thing, or having a multitude of things to do,
one being greater than the other, emphasizes the greatest of the lot,
and a fear seems to exist in the minds of industrial alcohol users and

~-_-~pCCICI"
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many others, as you know, that the practice of the commissioner
under the Cramton bill will be based solely upon prohibition, to the
detriment of the proper use of industrial alcohol.

Mr. HAYNeS. We appreciate that that is the position of those
alcohol users.

The CIHAImrtAN. I think it is a natural contention. I would do the
same thing if I were a large industrial alcohol user.

Mr. HAYNES. I have tried to explain that there is such an inter-
relation between the alcohol problem to-day and enforcement, be-
cause the alcohol becomes the element which is susceptible to diver-
sion, and it is so intricately interwoven with the enforcement prob-
lem that it can not properly be separated if we are to have a good
administration of the law.

The C(AIR3AN. What does the Cramton bill do any different
from that?

Mr. HTAYNES. I have tried to explain the issuance of permits in the
office of the Collector of Internal Revenue. Those are collectors'
permits. We have no supervision over them. It is not a part of our
work.

The CHAIRMAN. I know, but the collector can give you that.
Mr. HAYNME. Those will all come over under the Cramton bill, by

legislation, into the offices of the prohibition directors.
The CHAIRMAN. Why do you want to be separated from the Com-

missioner of Internal Revenue?
Mr. HAYNES. I think it is only in the interest of better admiais-

tration, for this reason: Wherever you have decentralization you
have lost motion. The Prohibition Commissioner, whoever he may
be, under the new legislation, is the man who, in the eyes of the pub-
lic, is responsible for the proper administration and enforcement of
this law.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you not now, in the eyes of the public, the
full responsibility for it?

Mr. HAYNES. Without question. However, my policies must be
developed and approved by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
and then passed on to the supervision of the Assistant Secretary of
the Treasury and finally appealed to the Secretary of the Treasury.
I think, under the present organization, to a very remarkable degree,
wr have had a continuity of thought, etc., but I say it does not make
for wise administration ii a business way or a Government way that
the office that really, in the eyes of the people, is responsible, can
not be, in practical parlance, the final power in the matter of control,
and that is provided for by the Sterling bill.

The CHAIRMAN. As to the method which you adopt for the dis-
missal for inefficient or incompetent agents, do you have just an arbi-
trary power to do that, or do you have any procedure for doing it?

Mr. HAYNES. We hlive a procedure. There is in the Bureau of
Internal Revenue a unit known as the special intelligence unit, whose
function it is to make inquiry into the personnel of the entire bureau.
If complaint is lodged against anybody, the complaint is forwarded
to the Intelligence Unit, and they make the investigation and a
recommendation.

Senator ERNST. Mr. Haynes, as I understand it, you believe in
having all of the present field men put under the civil service?
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Mr. HAYNES. Yes; and the Cramton bill puts all of them under
the civil service. Just now we have the office people under the civil
service. This will put the field force in the civil service.

Senator ERNsT. If you had a man who was not acting honestly,
and if he were under the civil service, do you not think that you
would have more trouble in getting rid of hin ?

Mr. HAYNES. No, Senator. I had that impression at first, when
they were discussing that civil service feature of it. I have found
some' disadvantages as well as advantages. but after very thorough
inquiry of those who have had large experience in the matter around
the department, I believe we will be able to get rid of any undesir-
able agent.

Senator ERNST. From what I have seen of the work down in Ken-
tucky, it seems to me that there are many cases where you would have
great difficulty in making out a Iuse against an agent and one who
ought to be gotten rid of in a hurry.

Mr. HAYNES. Yes.
Senator ERNST. You would be up against that difficulty constantly?
Mr. HAYNES. Of course, it would be up to the Civil Service Com-

mission, having charge of the matter, but, as I say. those who have
had large experience with it say it works all right, and I would be
very willing to make a trial of it.

Senator ERNST. I am afraid you are getting ready for a lot of
trouble.

Mr. HAYNES Well, possibly so: but the public generally is for
the civil service, and I am perfectly willing to try it.

The CHAmMAN. My experience is that the executives do not use
all of the privileges and opportunities that they have under the civil
service to get rid of these characters that you speak of. I think it
is a lack of initiative and energy and determination upon the part
of the executive that retains these incompetents in office. frequently.
I was under the same ipl)ression as you are, for a long time.

Senator ERNST. Yes; I am under that impression.
The CHAIRMAN. I found that many of the executives thought

that because a man was under civil service there was no practical
way of getting rid of him; but they can get rid of them if they exert
themselves to protect the Government.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. I think it is quite difficult to
prove a great many of these cases. When I was in the Interior
Department, it was quite evident that an employee was not doing
his work as he should be doing it, and yet to make formal charges
and try the case and do all of that, and to get results, was the most
difficult procedure, and owing to the difficulties in the way, and
everybody else having something else to do, mighty few changes
were made. I am not meaning by that to say that those classes
more than overbalance the ones of the other side, but it is an ex-
tremely difficult thing to get rid of a civil-service employee.

Mr. HAYNES. I have never been an ardent advocate of civil service
for the field forces at all, but, as I say, I think public sentiment is
demanding the civil service in Government affairs. I think there are
some advantages. I think a man who has to pass the examination
and who feels a sense of security in his position will be perhaps more
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inclined to come into the service under those circumstances and make
it a life work than a man who is appointed under the present method.

Senator ENST. I am saying what I say, of course, in the interest
of law enforcement.

Mr. HAYNES. Yes: I appreciate that.
Senator EINST. You have an agent in the field, and he may be

very active against tile little fellow. He will make arrests here and
there, anti every d(ay his name appears in the papers. But lie pays
no attention to some big fellow. He may ignore what a brewery is
sending out, but he will bring in 20 or 30 small offenders, and his
record appears to be good; but I would want to get rid of him in a
hurry. I know there are just such cases.

Mr. 1HAYvNEs. I think a director, for instance, in a typical State
like yours. or a divisional chief would have the same ambition as to
him,' because they are of the proper type. But we have not had any
difficulty in your State.

Senator EIuST. I can not help but feel that if you put these field
men under the civil service you are going to experience quite a little
difficulty.

Mr. Btii r. I just want to make an observation about the civil
service. I have had nearly 25 years' experience in different branches
of the civil service, four years as Assistant Postmaster G(eneral and
in other positions, and I have been a careful observer of the efficiency
of employees under the civil service and those under the excepted
service. The result of my observations and experience is that the
settled civil-service employfee-that is, the one who has gotten in
regularly and got into his place and is fitted to it-as compared with
the excepted employee, who is in his place and fitted to it, is as two
to one in favor of the civil-service employee. I have no tldoubt :about
it. Mr. Chairman.

The C('umttMN. I think that is shown when thlie coll to :ppe.:
to the representatives of their States for influence. It is generally
understood that tlhe employee \who i, not under the civil service is
afraid that le will be removed through changes in administration.
I think thle psychology of it is something that a person ,who has had
any great experience in execlltive work goes through.

Mr. HAYNES. He feels no security in his employment.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. That question was given very great

attention by the Committee on Reclassification, of which I hiap)l)r-d
to be chairman, and our recommendation was that these employees
be not only put under the civil service, but their work be supervised
as well by tlie Civil Service Commission. so that the branch of the
Government employing the personnel would have some authority
and be responsible for the efficiency of the personnel employed iby
reason of the examination: that there should be a system built up to
check the service of these employees, and that it not be left up to the
head of a bureau to prefer charges against the employee, because we
all understand the difficulties in the way of that.

I think the whole question of personnel should be gone into with
the utmost care, and that some very definite system be adopted for
engaging these employees and for discharging them as well.
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Mr. BrTT. The chairman hit it when he said that the psycholog-
ical feature has a great deal to do with it. A civil-service employee
strikes a different attitude toward the service. He is a different mnan
in his relation to it; lie feels that he is a fixture and feels his obliga-
tion.

Senator ERNST. Mr. Chairman, I move we adjourn.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; the committee will adjourn now until Fri-

day morning at 10 o'clock.
(Whereupon, at 12.45 o'Alock p. m.. the committee adjourned until

Friday, January 2, 1925. at 10 o'clock a. m.)
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TNITEDr STATES SENATE,
SELECT COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE THE

BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE.
Washhngton, D. C.

The conunittee met at 10.30 o'clock a. in., pursuant to adjourn-
ment of yesterday.

Present: Senators ('ouzens (presiding), Watson, Ernst. Jones of
New Mexico, and King.

Present also: John S. Pyle. EsM., of counsel for the committee.
Present on behalf of the Prohi ition Union, Bureau of Internal

Revenue: Jamues J. Britt, Esq., counsel, and Mr. V. Simonton, repre-
sentative.

Senator WATSON. .Mr. Chairman, before we start in on this mat-
ter, I think we ought to have.an executive session of the committee.

The C AIRMAN. This meeting, Senator. is for the purpose of pre-
sentiing a certain number of questions to the bureau as to tlie method
of organization.

Senator ENixsT. I know. but I think we ought to discuss the ques-
tion as to whether we want to go into executive session or not.

The CHAIRMAN. Of course, that is up to the committee to de-
cide. Personally, I think this is not comparable with the income
tax unit matters.

Mr. W.vrsuO. I am opposed to publicity, as far as I am concerned,
and I want to talk it over in private.

Tihe CHAIm AN. 1)Do you want to go ahead with an executive meet-
ing now ?

Senator WnATSON. I think we had better do so.
The CHAIRMAN. x. Then we will have to ask that the room be

vacated for a while.
(Whereupon the committee went into executive session, after

which the hearing proceeded as follows:)
Tle ChAlI.iM.AN. The committee has decided that this meeting, at

least, will be held in executive season.
Mr. Pyle. you may proceed.
Mr. PYT'E. Mr. Chairman and g lmetlemen the matter of the dis-

cussion of this prohibition law will naturally fall into certain
groups. A-' we proceed these will be taken up one by one.

As I conceive the law. it has three distinct phases; first. the crimi-
nal law enforcement ; second. the permit administration; and, third,
the liquor tax assessment.

Senator KiNG. You do not mean as to this industrial alcohol I
You mean the alcoholic liquors proper?

2201
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Mr. PYL .. Well, on all beverage taxes.
Senator KiNG. Yes: beverages.
Senator EltNsT. What (lid you say was tith third one?
Mr. PI.E. Liquor tax assessment.
Senator ENasT. All right.
Mr. PYLE. That applies to liquor dealers. It is the liquor tax on

the liquor itself.
In taking this matter up we first have to consider the organization

of the )Prohibition Unit itself. This is a matter not discussed in the
law at any place. The law simply places the administration of the
prohibition act upon the Comminssioner of Internal Revenue, after
giving him authority to hire such agents, assistants, and clerks as
he might deem necessary, and also giving to him the right to dele-
gate such of his powers as he might see fit to these assistants, as well
as giving himi the right, with the approval of the Secretary of the
Treasury, to formulate certain regulations for the enforcement and
the more effective carrying out of the act.

Under that authority the Prohibition Unit was created, consist-
ing of the commissioner, an assistant, down through the various
functions, an outline of which in a few moments will be taken up
by Mr. Britt and explained to you more fully by way of foundation.
so that as these matters are talen Iup in specific instances later you
will have before you a clear picture of the exact procedure involved
in correcting the various conditions that may arise. Every function
will be discussed bv the representatives of the unit, but I would like.
with your permission, to run over briefly the outline of the matters
that Ithink should be touched upon s we proceed with this investi-
gation by way of a general plan.

Senator KING. May I ask you this question: Have you not deter-
mined for yourself,' from your investigation, the way they are
functioning ?

Thie C(AimM... He has not made the investigation.
Senator KINo. Their virtues and their defects; Iecause, generally

speaking, it is human nature for the heads of these various bureaus to
give us the virtues of their operations, but they do not challenge our
attention to the evils.

The (CHAIRMAN. I think I cin explain to the Senator in that con-
nection--

Mr. PYLE. Senator, in that connection I simply intend to lay the
matter before you by way of foundation of the actual organization
as it is. Whether that is the most efficient way or not will be dis-
closed by a later showing as the investigation proceeds.

Senator KINc. All right.
The CHAIRmAN. I think Mr. Pvle used the wrong expresison when

lie spoke of how the bureau was'functioning. He should have said
how it was intended to function.

Mr. PYLE. Well, which ever way it may be taken.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. PYLE. In permit administration-
Senator WATSON. Did Mr. Pyle explain his connection with the

bureau, Mr. Chairman? You worked with the bureau, did you?
Mr. PYLE. I worked for nearly two years in the department.
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Senator WATSON. You might state, then, for the record, so that
we will have a clear understanding of it. 1 do not know whether
the other Senators have knowledge of it.

Mr. PYLE. I started in after some time as prosecuting attorney,
becoming interested in prohibition. I entered the Government serv.
ice as general prohibition agent.

The CHAIRMAN. Where?
Mr. PvYE. My first assignment was in the State of Utah, Senator.

and from then on I was sent to Pittsburgh, to Illinois, and back to
Pennsylvania, my work covering generally the work of agent, group
head, chief enforcement officer of a division, and in the legal work,
being legal adviser to directors in two different States. From that
work 1 have obtained certain ideas, but I do not intend to force my
opinions upon the committee, except when they are called for. I
prefer to lay the facts before the committee, from which they can
draw their own conclusions.

Senator WATSON. What were your duties in connection with those
positions?

Mr. PYLE. As I stated, I was first an agent.
Senator EN.'ST. Yes: you have told us of your official positions,

but you have not told us what you did.
Mr. PYLE. As an agent, doing general enforcement work, making

raids, and serving warrants. Then I was made a group head for
Pittsburgh, and then field enforcement officer of that district. Later
I was made adviser to the directors of Illinois and Pennsylvania.
I was sent to Chicago as legal adviser at the time that Mr. Moss
had charge there. (They had some trouble with the director there),
and when the divisional chief at Pittsburgh went to Chicago to take
charge of enforcement I was sent back to Pittsburgh and made chief
enforcement agent. Then I was later made legal adviser for the
State of Pennsylvania for several months.

Senator WATSON. During those times did you try cases yourself,
lawsuits, in court?

Mr. PYLE N. N. sir: I prepared the cases for submission.
The CHAIUMAN. As a legal officer did you hear any permit ap-

plications?
Mr. PYLE. I presided in revocation courts. When revocation hear-

ings would be held in western Pennsylvania, I was the judge of the
revocation court.

Senator KIxo. Let me ask you this question. You may regard it
as impertinent, but I do not want you to. Is there anything in your
connection with the department, your former connection with the
department and your services and your relations to any of the em-
ployees in the department, particularly those occupying high posi-
tions, that would embarrass you in criticising the individuals or in
criticising the methods of enforcement, or in pointing out the de-
fects which you believe to exist? In other words, are you in that
frame of mind that you can go after in a proper way, as a prose-
cuting attorney would go after, this department for the purpose of
pointing out defects and mistakes and transgressions, if they exist?

Mr. PYLE. Yes, sir: I can do that. I have no animosity, no hard
feeling against any member of the department, and I owe no favors
to any member of the department.

Senator WATSON. Did you quit voluntarily
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Mr. PYLE. Yes, sir; I quit voluntarily.
Senator WATsoN. And you had no difficulty with them?
Mr. PYLE. I had no difficulty. I never had had difficulty. I have

always had pleasant relationships with the members of the adminis-
trative portion of the Prohibition Unit. I have never had trouble.

My hope and purpose in this matter is to get this so laid before
the committee that you can not help but see where the present sys-
tem is falling down.

The resolution crediting this committee provides that you shall in-
vestigate and suggest corrective legislation. I desire to lay before
you such matters as will call to your minds or suggest to you needed
legislation.

There are some cases that will come up that will reflect against
individuals of the department. There are others which will reflect
against the law. We will show the impossibility of functioning
under the present law, but I have no connection or no animosities
that would in any manner affect the presentation of these matters
before the committee.

Senator KIN<x. You can see what I have in mind?
Mr. PYri. Yes, sir.
Senator KINO. I would not want a person to occupy the important

position that you are called upon to occupy, who was not willing to
go the limit and find out the evils that exist in the act, if any, and in
the enforcement of it, if there are any there, or to go into matters of
misconduct on the part of individuals or the method of administra-
tion. We want to know, and as far as I am concerned, I want a
full expos of the department, no matter whom it hits. I want to
know whether there are any political considerations or personal
considerations, because of your connection with the department, or
for other reasons, that would keep you from going to the bottom
of affairs there, to expose its transgressions, its wrongdoings, its
inefficiencies, if those things exist.

Mr. PYLE. There is absolutely nothing, Senator. My interest is
in getting prohibition on a working basis, to give it a fair trial-not
necessarily that we should have prohibition, but to give it a fair
trial-so that when the ultimate success or failure of it is established,
it can not be said, if it failed, that it was because of lack of proper
cooperation in the administration of the law.. I want to go to the
bottom. If there has been corruption, I think it should h shown,
though I do not think that should be featured, but it should not be
concealed. If there has been inefficiency, that should be highly em-
phasized, and if the law needs to be remedied in certain particulars
in order to enforce prohibition, that should be laid before the com-
mittee.

I pledge this committee that I will not either shield or persecute
because of any connection I have ever had in the service or elsewhere.

Senator KING. I am satisfied.
Mr. PYLE. As to permit administration, that is one of the functions

of the dephtrtentt, and if you will take the national prohibition act
and read it through you will find that the greater portion of the act
'is devoted to the permit features of the law.

The department, in carrying out the permit feature as to intoxi-
cating liquors fit for beverage purposes, has used regulations 60, in
which they have classified 17'different classes of permits, of which
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one-half are practically obsolete now by reason of the act of Novem-
ber, 1921, and others are of minor importance to the committee.

But there are a number of classes which have considerable impor-
tance in determining the source of liquor now in the market. The
way they are funttioning must be shown to the committee by con-
crete instances, lAMliwhich you may draw your conclusions as to the
sufficiency of the t regulations and system of enforcement.

What they caltW ' permit is a permit to manufacture, possess,
store, pack, bottiUiw deliver distilled spirits, such as whisky and
commodities of 4 rt. The way that is functioning must be
studied to get a' u ehensive idea of where the liquor is coming
from. *

The B permit is the wholesale liquor dealer's permit. That will
primarily enter into the discussion of alcohol. There is a great deal
of diversion in the wholesale dealing in alcohol. The permits to
transport are a minor issue. Permits to export are, for the present,
abolished.

Permits to export will need study and discussion. There are two
classes, one to near-by localities, such as Canada, Mexico, and islands
adjacent to the country. Another one is the exporting to more
distant points.

The history of prohibition has shown that there is a great deal
of liquor exported that in some way finds its way back to our shores,
as was brought out before the committee the other morning by Major
Haynes in his discussion. It is a matter that should be studied as
one of the sources of liquor.

Permits known as the H permits are of minor importance to this
committee. Those are used by druggists and pharmacists in com-
pounding.

The 1 permit is for the retail druggist and pharmacist. There is
quite a substantial quantity of bonded liquor or bonded whisky in
a great many localities, not only through the druggists but through
diversion, purported robberies, and otherwise.

I expect to produce instances before your committee of diversion
in that manner, so that you may determine whether the regulations
and the law properly cover the situation.

The physicians' permit, I think, is generally known to be an abuse,
but it is very difficult under the law to change that situation.
Nevertheless facts pertaining to that will be placed before your
committee.

The L permit, for breweries and wineries, is a matter worthy of
considerable study. The law as it stands at the present time pro-
vides for the dealcoholization of beers and wines. In actual prac-
tice everyone connected with the prohibition department will say.
I think, that it is a system that is very hard to control. So it re-
quires careful study, and I expect to lay considerable evidence before
the committee as to the operations of the breweries and wineries
and the way in which they are, either without permit or with per-
mit, getting their illegal product upon the market.

Now, in addition to the regular forms, they are given orders, one
of which is for the concentration I whisky in what are known as
concentration warehouses. That A a matter that deserves a great
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deal of study, as it will involve these so-called distillery robberies.
There undoIubtedly have been a few bona fide distillery robberies,
but the consensus of opinion everywhere is that the matter is very
generally arranged in advance. ,.i

The advisability of almost entire concenbratiauis a matter that
must be considered. Evidence of these robbetile e conditions of
the warehouses, and the indications as to wh not it was what
is known as an inside job, must be laid beR-U* committee for
consideration.

SThe concentration of whisky might even as to the plac-
ing of all in the hands of the United States O ment. That is a
matter that needs consideration, because the p nt system places
the distiller in the possession of the whisky, which, after bottling, is
worth to him $8 a gallon, and if he can run that out onto the
general market, it is worth from $30 to $50 a gallon. It leads to per-
petual temptation to slip the liquor out illegally. That is a matter
that should be carefully considered.

The statement which was made the other day by Major Haynes
before this committee, to the effect that a great share of the liquor
now illegally upon the market, came from alcohol, I think will be
borne out by investigation. The committee will have to go into some
detail with respect to a number of cases to sufficiently bear out the
different statements and charges made as to how much is getting
out, how it is getting out, and if the department can not cope with it
under the present law-the present law, you will recall, calls upon
the department to encourage the use of alcohol for industry, arts, and
science-and if the present law is not adequate to handle that, there
is no question but what some modification should be made, because
the alcohol distilleries to-day are the source of substantially all of the
whisky. Whisky can be made with alcohol and water and burnt
sugar, with the addition of some flavoring matter. That will make
a fairly passable whisky, the kind that is used in most clubs and
places where liquor is sold. The same concoction of alcohol and
water, placed in a charred barrel, with a certain amount of charcoal,
and agitated for a period of time, will give aged whisky in a very
few weeks. The system used makes it a potable beverage, with very
little additional expense.

A barrel of alcohol makes two barrels of whisky; so that becomes
the biggest problem in curbing the present flow of intoxicating
liquor on the market.

Die CHAIRMAN. How do they make gin out of this alcohol?
Mr. PYLE. The recipe?
The CHIAIRMAN. Just generally.
Mr. PYLE. Gin can be made very successfully out of alcohol,

water, and juniper berries, or essence of juniper, which is derived
from the berries. The former Gordon gin, which was on the market
for years, was made by that process.

Senator ERNST. What is the proportion of alcohol in most of the
gin that we have?

Mr. PYLE. The ordinary distilled spirits are 100 proof. That is
-approximately slightly under 50 per cent; so that, for all practical
purposes, we can figure that a gallon of alcohol makes two of whisky,
gin. or brandy, or whatever is being made.
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Those are the various permit matters. I have taken them up in
a little more detail, perhaps, than is justified at this time.

There is another matter in connection with the permits that
should be laid before the committee to determine whether or not
the present organization is functioning to the maximum of efficiency.
Under the present regulations-this is not the law: this is proimul-
gated by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue with the approval of
the Secretary of the Treasury as provided by law-permits are is-
sued, except in the case of physicians and the transportation-that
is. the trucker, or something of that sort, who is hauling for the per-
mittees-by the commissioner in Washington, the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue having delegated that authority to the Prohibition
Commissioner; but they are all handled in Washington. The proc-
ess will be roughly: The application is made to the director: the
director investigates, and indicates his approval or disapproval.
Then it goes to Washington, where the commissioner disapproves or
grants the permit. It is then returned to the director, who then re-
turns it to the permittee. In the State of Pennsylvania there has
been a great deal of complaint of delay in the past in the issuance
of permits. Just how much there is at the present time I am not
prepared to state; but a permitted is a person authorized by law to
perform certain acts dealing with intoxicating liquors. If lie is so
entitled, he is entitled to prompt and satisfactory action, regardless
of what his business may be. It is authorized by the Congress of the
lUnited States. If the delay is due to these various steps, the matter
of elimination should be studied at least; specific instanes of delay
should be taken up. I have worked in a prohibition office where
the mail was months behind. That was due to insufficient personnel.
but nevertheless, the permittees were the sufferers. They had to
wait.

Take, for instance, a druggist who applies for a permit. If,
within a few weeks, he has his permit, lie can g< ahead with his
business properly. If, on the other hand, he has to wait a number
of months, a competitor will draw a certain portion of his patronage
for the reason that he could supply liquor on prescription, whereas
the druggist without the permit could not do it. There has been a
great deal of complaint in that respect.

I have talked with representatives of druggists' associations who
desire to appear before the committee, and I have stated that I
thought their evidence would be received if they would take it out of
the form of a kick and bring it in in concrete examples of delay,
something that the committee would consider specifically, rather
than somebody's complaint and grievance.

In the case of brewery permits, the matter should be given some
consideration to determine whether the' permittees are receiving
absolutely fair treatment. I believe there have been a couple of
late court decisions that have seriously modified the attitude of the
department in the handling of brewery permits, and the indications
are, as Major Haynes said the other day, that any one can have a
permit that has not violated the liquor law within a year, regardless
of his previous record in other lines.

The criminal law enforcement must be discussed. That is the best
settled law there is to-day.

Senator KINo. That is what ?
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Mr. PYLE. The criminal enforcement end of it.
Senator KINo. That is what?
The CHAnIRAN. That is the best settled law there is to-day.
Mr. PYLE. That is the best settled law there is to-day, because

there have been far more criminal cases than any other kind, and
the cases are approaching some degree of uniformity. Up to the
present time, however, and to a large extent yet, there a: pretty
nearly as many different viewpoints of the prohibition law as there
are different districts of the United States. What is good law in
Pittsburgh will not hold in Philadelphia. What is good law in
Philadelphia will not apply in Baltimore. One court's viewpoint is
so different from the other's, and so few cases have gone to the
higher courts, that there is no uniformity.

The matter of dealing with this variation should be considered by
distributing the responsibility more instead of centralizing it in
Washington, and possibly placing a higher responsibility in the
hands of individuals in the various judicial districts, so that they
can cooperate more closely with the district attorneys.

I can state-and I think Mr. Britt will bear me out-that in too
many cases there is an unfortunate amount of friction between those
in charge of prohibition enforcement and the different district attor-
neys' offices. Neither fully understands the difficulties of the other,
and as a result we find that there is a certain friction all the time,
which needs to be removed by a closer cooperation. However, I
believe there is less friction between men who work together daily
than between men who meet occasionally on the work.

Senator KIN(. If I may interrupt you, district attorneys have told
me that that situation, in some instances at least, results from what
they denominate the fanatical attitude of some employees of the
Prohibition Unit who refuse to concede that any person has any
personal rights. They think they can invade the person or the home
without a warrant or without a sufficient warrant. They feel that
they are a law unto themselves, and they would wreck the Constitu-
tion of the United States in order to carry out their views.

Mr. PYLE. The attitude of most district attorneys is that they
are champions of the fourteenth amendment, and the attitude of
most prohibition agents, who are not men of intelligence, and with
very few exceptions of any legal training whatever, is that anything
that gets in their way must be thrown aside.

Take a concrete example. We are acquainted with Mr. Morse, the
district attorney in Salt Lake City. He was in continual conflict
with the divisional chief there at one time, to such an extent that
their work was practically at a standstill, because the divisional chief
wanted a step taken that the law would not sanction. Mr. Morse
wanted other information secured that the divisional chief could not
or would not get. There was a friction there that just caused things
to be at a standstill. A certain other divisional chief went into the
district attorney's office in Pittsburgh, making some demands which
the district attorney did not think could be granted, and the chief
left with the statement that he could throw a handful of pebbles
o't over that office and you would not hit a lawyer.

There is a great lack of understanding. The divisional chief does
not understand the necessities, the constitutional safeguards, that
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the district attorney must look after, and this district attorney could
not understand why this chief could not go out and get some more
evidence to build up his cas- It is a complete lack of understanding
that exists. That is something that should be considered, and I think
it would be just as well to have evidence from people who are con-
nected with that feature of it.

I have a theory-and I just give it as a theory; I am not giving it
as a conclusion-that the prohibition enforcement should be han-
dled by judicial districts, the same as the other investigation units
of the Government function. It might even be advisable to have the
directors appointed by judicial districts, responsible for their dis-
tricts, so that there will be the closest possible communication and
liaison, as we call it in the Army, between the prosecuting agent and
the investigating agency. without which the case is bound to fall
down.

Senator ERNST. Have they not had some trouble in the East with
the district attorneys because they do not show a very active disposi-
tion to enforce the law?

Mr. MILER. There has been some from report. I have only news-
paper information on that. That has been charged in one district
with which I am familiar. Whether or not that is true, it will not
be generally true, because most district attorneys value their stand-
ing as professional men more than they do their political standing,
so that a man taking that position will make the most of the cases
brought before him. There may be isolated cases where political
or local forces would predominate, but I believe that would be in
in the great minority of cases, because I have found from my ex-
perience that United States attorneys, even those who are personally
very much opposed to the act, nevertheless give their very best
efforts toward the enforcement of it in the handling of every case
that comes before them.

The CHAIRMAN. You must recognize that all these members of
the committee are lawyers, I suppose?

Mr. PYLE. I am not familiar with the profession of the various
members of the committee.

Now, the third matter I wish to touch on is the matter of taxation.
Formerly the taxation of intoxicating liquors, retail liquor dealers,
wholesale liquor dealers, and taxing penalties were handled entirely
by the Revenue Service. That was the reason, I believe, that prohibi-
tion was originally placed in that service, or that was the controlling
consideration. Now, the Prohibition Unit being more or less sev-
ered from the Revenue Service, has carried with it the matter of
proposing a tax in the case of intoxicating liquors.

The system at present, roughly, is as follows-and you will be
given more detailed evidence later-that the agency which makes a
criminal case determines the evidence of unlawful sale. In the re-
port of that case, in the final paragraph, near the end of the report,
the tax is recommended and penalties are provided by law. This is
first investigated by the Prohibition Unit, and the proposal is ulti-
mately sent to the director in the district, who whereupon notifies
the respondent that a tax is proposed, giving him an opportunity to
be heard. That will then result in an offer of compromise, which
is then considered by the various persons concerned. If not, a hear-
ing is had on the question of the tax. First, the tax is proposed
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by the prohibition department. Then, the offer in compromise can
be made. The recommendation for acceptance can be made by the
officials of the Prohibition Unit, the officials in the field, to the col-
lectors' offices, and even by United States attorneys. They make the
recommendations and compromise the thing determining that just
like a bad debt, where you take up the matter of a man s resources
and determine whether or not you can prove it in court or one thing
or other, and determine to ultimately offer this to the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue which can be accepted by him with the ap-
proval of the Secretary of the Treasury.

There will be quite a few matters brought before you involving
specific instances of the operation of this compromise system, so
that you may have concerte evidence before you from which to de-
termine whether or not you approve the system of compromise now
in effect.

I have taken more time than I intended in outlining this matter,
but I wanted to do so to give you some idea of the matters that I
propose to go into.

I propose excluding from this committee, so far as possible, every-
one who has a grievance or a personal ax to grind. or who repre-
sents some faction or partisan grouli in this matter, because any-
thing touching prohibition is still pretty actively in politics. One
group favors and one group opposes, and we must see that the
people who come in here have specific facts to which they can take
oath, before taking them before this committee.

There are occasional people whose opinion we will want, people
who have been in such close contact with the entire discussion that
their opinions would have some weight with you, in the same way as
the opinion of an expert would in your ordinary everyday affairs:
but I will make every effort to keep those down to specific facts, so
that the committee imay have the facts from which to draw their
own conclusions, and not make this a debating ground for various
factions and groups.

As I say, the matter of national prohibition is on trial. Soine
favor it and some oppose it. At any rate, it is a big venture, and it
should not be condenmed and it should not be accepted without a
fair trial. It should be given a fair chance to see whether it will
work.

In the future other matters will come up. We want either an in-
telligent warning or an intelligent precedent to go by. It is not only
a consideration of prohibition by the United States, but the world
is watching the experiment with a great deal of interest, and I
believe those who are in responsible administrative places should be
given careful consideration in their recommendations and requests
in order that everything possible may be (lone to give it a fair.
good trial. Let us find out whether it works. If, with everything
favorable, it can not be enforced to a very large extent, we know it
is a failure. The matter of prohibition. I think, has but one side.
No one can oppose prohibition. The matter of national prohibition
has political aspects which are entirely different, upon which men's
opinions have been divided since the formation of our country, and,
for that reason, I believe in getting every bit of evidence which is
pertinent before this committee, at least to the extent of getting
concrete examples of the various matters that will come up. Let

I I11
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this committee determine where the big leaks of liquor are, and by
that determination seek to provide some way to check it. Give
everything a fair trial, and then, if the people do not want it, they
can say so.

The CHAIRMAN. )o you intend at this time, Mr. Pyle, to ask Mr.
Britt or the representative of the bureau here any questions concern-
ing this method of procedure?

Mr. PYLE. I had intended to. How long does the committee in-
tend to sit?

The CHAIRMAN. Just go ahead until we decide to adjourn.
Mr. PYLE. It will take some time to go into it in the way I desire.
Mr. Bur-r. I called on Major Haynes yesterday, and I explained

thlt we desired to have you explain to the committee vour present
organization, covering the organization of the Washington office,
the field forces, and the entire organization, with their duties and
powers, and to lay a comprehensive outline before the committee of
the system now in use.

I have here, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the commission, a
few office charts. I fear there are not enough to go around, lbut to
the extent to which they will they are available. This chart shows
the arrangement, physical and divisional, of the central Prohibition
Unit office. It is practically self-explanatory.

As Mr. Pyle has said, there is no official mentioned in the National
prohibition act except the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, who
is the enforcer of prohibition, officially speaking. In practice, he
enforces it through his assistants. These assistants are appointed
by him. There are various designations: there are attorneys, an
assistant prohibition commissioner, field enforcing officers, civil-
service clerks, typists, stenographers, etc.

The managerial part of the work of the unit and of enforcement
generally is, in practice, in the hands of the Prohibition Commis-
sioner, whose name and style of position are placed at the head and
center of the chart. He has one assistant, who acts in his place in
his absence, and who assists him generally hlien lie is present.

The counsel's office, the head of which is an attorney, styled by
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue in his commission, chief
counsel of the Prohibition Unit, is divided into two divisions-the
division of interpretation, in which the regulations, the legal opinions
and letters involving legal questions are drafted primarily: and the
litigation division, in which all of the records, files, and papers are
kept concerning cases that are in litigation in the courts or that are
pending before directors or other officers on revocation questions.

The counsel's office also has charge of the work in conn action with
the making of assessments'and the preparation of compromise cases,
of rebate cases and refund cases: in other words, all of that class of
administrative work which involves a greater or less requirement of
legal knowledge, much of which may be done by nonlegal persons,
but most of which is thought to be susceptible of being better done
by persons of legal knowledge.

In the counsel's office also are the central files of the entire unit,
and these two divisions which I have named are divided into vari-
ous sections, according to the particular work which the employees
in them do.
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There is one section called the nonbeverage section, which is in-
tended to deal more directly with liquors authorized for nonbever-
age purposes, hot taking into account any diversion of beverage
features in connection with it.

Another section is called the beverage section, where the employees
work altogether with questions in connection with the diversion of
liquors, of beverage liquors which are forbidden by law, and, as I
have said, the various claims and compromise and assessent sec-
tions.

-The chief counsel advises the Prohibition Commissioner, his assist-
ant, his heads of divisions, on such matters of law or legal inferences
or legal judgment as may come up in the administration of the
Unit. He also advises the Commnissioner of Internal Revenue and
the Secretary of the Treasury and his assistants on matters relating
to prohibition when called upon for advice.

It is proper that I should say to the committee that in this posi-
tion, while the functions are chiefly legal and professional in their
character, they are not inseparable from administrative matters, and
the chief counsel is often called upon to advise with administrative
officers and to give his judgment as to whether a proposed adminis-
trative course or act would not b a proper thing.

Ordinarily speaking, that is outside of the functions of people fill-
ing the position which the chief counsel fills, but I felt that it was
due to the committee that I make that statement in the interest of
clear understanding.

Prior to the appointment of the person holding the position at the
present time, these functions were performed by the Solicitor of
Internal Revenue and his assistants; since this appointment was
made, by an administrative order-I do not recall whether it was
informal or formal-it was thought that the Solicitor of Internal
Revenue might chiefly or almost wholly be relieved of legal advisory
matters in connection with that part of the Bureau of Internal Reve-
nue. and they devolved upon the person designated by the commis-
sioner as chief counsel of the Prohibition Unit. That is the practice
at this time.

As to the various administrative heads, there is the division of
audit, which has the auditing of all acco'unts in relation to distilled
spirits and all tax questions arising in that connection that become a
matter of statistics and records and the preparation of. the part of
the annual report of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue arising
from the Prohibition Unit.

There is the chief of general prohibition agents, who has his office
in the Prohibition Unit, the attorneys and the general prohibition
agents throughout the country-this mobile force of which Commis-
sioner Haynes spoke the other day.

Mr. PYLE. Will you explain more fully, Mr. Britt, the distinction
between the Federal agent's forces and the general agents?

Mr. BRITT. Yes. After the establishment of the unit, the estab-
lishment of the directorates in the States, and the appointment of
directors in those directorates, one in each State, or practically so, a
number of enforcement officers were attached to these directors in
the several directorates in greater or less number, and these were
styled Federal prohibition agents. The force under the central gen-
eral prohibition agent's office took the name of general prohibition
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agents because they were mobile, subject to go anywhere, and, in gen-
eral, subject to cover the whole field of the cont inental United States,
and I believe they occasionally go o'ut into the territories also.

That is not a very apt distinction between the general prohibition
agents and Federal prohibition agents, as they are all Federal pro-
hibition agents, but in ordinary parlance, as 1 understand it, Mr.
Pyle, that is the distinction. If, in speaking of some of these ad-
ministrative matters. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee,
one whose business is chiefly with legal matters may not speak with
the precision that would be desired, I should be glad to have the
Particular administrative officer come who can go into some matter

better than I can, as you would readily see, although I am familiar
with all these things In a general way.

We have a chief in the division of industrial alcohol and chem-
istry, which, in my judgment, is the most important division of the
unit. It is lie who administers for the Prohibition Commissioner
everything in relation to industrial alcohol and denatured alcohol,
in so far as they are administered from the central unit, but a large
part of the administration in connection with this devolves upon
the collectors of internal revenue, as you will see later.

Then, we have a small bureau of information, which Commis-
sioner Haynes has improvised, whose duty it is to secure matters
of intelligence for the information of the public in connection with
the service.

The CHAIRMAN. In those branches, Mr. Britt, how far down in
grade do you go until you find that the appointees are selected from
the civil service? Are there any civil-service employees?

Mr. Birr. The civil-service appointees are intermixed with the
others throughout the service, Mr. Chairman. That is to say, in
the counsel's office, by far the greater number of employees are civil-
service employees, typists, stenographers, a few messengers, and
clerks-clerks in the sense of the meaning of departmental civil-
service clerks.

Senator EnrST. They are all civil-service employees, are they?
Mr. BrrrT. The clerks are all civil-service appointees; yes, sir.
The CIIIRMAN. Do you know the total number of employees in

the Washington office that come under this unit?
Mr. Blrrr. Yes; it is about 725.
The CHAIRMAN. Seven hundred and twenty-five?
Mr. Blirr. Yes; about that.
The CIIHAnIAN. What proportion of those are civil-service em-

ployees, and what proportion are appointees ?
MIr. Blrr. That would be a matter of estimation. I can get it

for you precisely. I should say that of that number between 500
and 600 are civil-service employees. That may be an underestimate.
What is your judgment about that, Mr. Simonton?

Mr. SiMoNTON. I would say that that is about right, Mr. Britt.
Of course, there is another class of employees, which class are not
known as civil-service employees but who have a civil-service
status-the exempt class.

Mr. Bari. Yes; I was going to speak of that class. I should say,
between 500 and 600; and they, of course, are appointed in the usual
way, Mr. Chairman, in which civil-service appointments are made.
That is, there is a request made by the head of the bureau upon the
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Civil Service Commission for a certification of the three highest
eligibles for a certain position, which is named, and out of the three
the selection is made. That is the general plan throughout all the
departments.

Mr. PYLE. May I interrupt you for a moment there?
Mr. BRrIT. Yes.
Mr. PYLE. At the time of the creation of the general agents'

force, as I recall it, there was a large number of revenue agents trans-
ferred.
- Mr. BmTrr. Yes; I was going to speak of that.

Mr. PYLE. Are they still on a civil-service status?
Mr. BmRI. Yes. As I understand that, those that were not civil-

service employees in the collector's offices, say, at that time, and
were transferred to the enforcement division of the unit, lost their
status. Of that I am not sure, however. Mr. Simonton can advise
you as to that.

Mr. SriONTro.. Mr. Britt, to some extent that is true, where they
were deputy collectors, or had some particular positions, appointed
under the law, they did lose that status: but where they were ap-
pointed as clerks they carried with them their status and remained
as clerks in the civil service.

Mr. BTTr. That is true.
The CHAIRMAN. At this point, Mr. Britt, I would like to have you

give us your experience as to which of the two groups of employees
render the best service. You have in mind quite a well-defined line
between .civil-service employees and those who are not with the
civil service.

Mr. BITrr. There are two classes of attorneys-the class which do
not have civil-service status, and the other are civil-service employ-
ees. of which we have just spoken. Their work is different in the
counsel's office, and I have no opportunity to make a distinction
between them, but I have had a rather large general experience,
and, as I stated the other day before the committee, generally speak-
ing, I think the difference as to clerks and employees of that class
is practically two to one in favor of the civil-service employee. I
do not mean that there would be that difference, of course, between
a new civil-service employee and a new unclassified employee, but
when each has, respectively; become settled into the service I regard
the relation as being, in my judgment, practically two-to one.

The CHAIRMAN. In favor of the civil-service employee ?
Mr. BITr. In favor of the civil-service employee. I do not mean

by that, of course, that, man for man, the civil-service employee will
do twice as much work. That is not the point: but his efficiency gen-
erally, his attitude toward his work, his psychology toward it, if I
may say it, his agreeableness with his chief, and his pride in the
service are things that we appreciate and know better than I can de-
scribe; and the deduction that I have just made is the result of long
experience. I was for four years an Assistant Postmaster General,
in which position this matter was brought immediately before me,
and I gave it careful attention for four years. We had a bureau at

'that time in which there were about 300 of them. This was under the
Taft administration. We also had some employees who were not
civil-service employees-temporaries, as they were called. Most of
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the people in the section of the country in which I live do not take
very strongly to the civil-service policy.

The CHIAIRMAN. 1)O you have any difficulty in getting rid of civil-
service employees who may be recalcitrant about the adoption of
new methods and new policies?

Mr. Burn'. Senator, that has not been mny experience, and I will
tell you some experience that I have had in msy present position with
civil-service employees.

1 am, some have said, a rather rigid disciplinarian. I was a teacher
in an old-fashioned school. I found objections, moral objections in
some instances, to a few people in the counsel's office, and I proceeded
to have them investigated, and ultimately some of them were re-
moved. 1 did not find any impediment against doing that, other
than that to which they were justly entitled; that is, that the case
against them should be well established. I did not find any impedi-
ment on the part of those above me. The Prohibition Commissioner
and his assistant, and the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, and
on up to the Secretary made no resistance whatever, but fully acqui-
esced in the action when the facts were established. I have not had
any trouble in that connection. I had but little in the Post Office
Department. I did at first, but pretty soon I was given my own way
about it, and I cleared out some that I thought were not competent
for their places and in one or two instances were not otherwise fit.

The CHAIRMAN. It has been stated in the press that if prohibition
employees are to be put under civil service, you will never be able to
get rid of the grafters, the inefficient and incompetent agents, but
if they are left as they are now, the chief under whom they serve
can get rid of the undesirable employees. What is your answer to
that?

Mr. Bmrr. My answer to that is that there are no legal or regu-
latory impediments to keep a chief from getting rid of an employee
when lie should, and the balance will depend upon the efficiency, the
business qualifications and the courage of the chief. If lie has those
he will get rid of undesirables summarily. I do not mean summarily
in the sense that they will be dismissed at the moment, but very soon.
The chief will make s'-vrt shrift of the whole matter.

Senator Jo.NEs of New Mexico. What system have you for deter-
mining the efficiency of the employees. wliether they are in the civil
service or not ?

Mr. BmIrr. Let us take the case, Senator, of those who are non-
civil-service employees now, as all the field agents are noncivil
service at this time, and their appointments are made by the com-
missioner. They start with an application for the position, which
is made on a form prescribed by the bureau, and they furnish such
other references as they themselves want to furnish, or as they are
advised to furnish by those interested in their advancement. Then.
usually, as is done in the Prohibition Unit, further inquiry is made
by the commissioner through his own officers, and particularly
through his local officers in the field where the applicant lives. If it
is an employee for the director of a State. some inquiry is made
there, and. of course, I assume. though not having this function
myself, I would not know all of it, and I hope the committee would
not hold me to a rigid interpretation of it, that the Senator and
Representative of the applicant, are advised, as I think they should
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be, if they have information. I do not mean by that that it should
be controlled by politics at all. Far from that: but I believe always
that our Senators and Representatives are persons-

Senator JoN s of New Mexico. I will state that I have never been
consulted regarding a single one of these appointments in my State.

Senator Kixo. Neithr have 1. for any of these offices.
The CHAIRMAN. Neither have I. I want to say for thie record,

though, that I do not want to be.
Senator JonES of New Mexico. Well. I merely wish to state that

it, is a job that is not very pleasing to anyone, to have to pass upon
the qualifications of applicants for these various offices.

Senator Eitxsr. D)o you say that is the custom? I was not aware
of it.

Mr. BrrrI. I said I assumed that.
Senator ERNST. Oh!
The CHAIRMAN. Yes: he asked not to be held too rigidly to it.
Mr. BmTrr. Yes; as I do not know all of the sources of informa-

tion. Senator.
Senator KIxo. Let me say that. as far as I know, all of the em-

ployees of your unit in Utah are Republicans. A Democrat would
have no more chance of being appointed by Mr. Haynes or your
organization than I would have a chance of being appointed pro-
fessor of Greek in Harvard.

The CHAIRMAN. You would not expect that they would, would
you, though, Senator?

Senator KING. I assume they are trying to get good men, and I
know that many of the men employed in your department are far
from good. They are wholly incompetent and are mere political
apl)ointees.

The CHAIRMAN. If they wre Democrats, of course, they would be
better.

Senator KINo. I do not know whether they would or not. They
may or may not. I am merely saying that the men who are ap-
pointed are political appointees, and I have come in contact with a
good many of them that I think are wholly incompetent.

The CHAIRMAN. 1 think Mr. Britt got away from the point of
Senator Jones's question. He asked how they could get rid of them.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. No; I asked him how did they
judge of their efficiency.

The CHAIRMAN. Oh, yes.
Mr. BarTT. I have given some of the steps that I understand are

taken.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. That relates to the manner of their

selection.
Mr. BRITT. Yes.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. What do you do to ascertain their

efficiency after they are installed in office ?
Mr. BRIrr. Their efficiency, after they are installed in office, Sen-

ator, is demonstrated by their work, of course. Then, if there are
charges against their character or against their fitness, that, of
-course, is a matter of inquiry by those responsible for their appoint-
ment. As a matter of fact, tle bureau has an institution for that
purpose.
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Senator JONEs of New Mexico. I might make a more detailed in-
quirv there. Take those live or six hundred civil-service employees
working down here in the bureau.

Mr. BIurr. Yes.
Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. How do you determine the effi-

ciency of those employees so that you may know whether you have
just as many as yo'u ought to have or not enough?

'lle (CIIAIRMAN. Senator, let me ask this question: Do you have
somebody in the bureau who knows more about this than you do?

iM r. BWrr. Oh. yes: I always admit that there is somebody who
knows more about anything than I do.

The CHAIMAxN. I mean who are more charged with that responsi-
bility than you are?

Mr. Binr'. Well. possibly the Assistant Prohibition Commnis-
sioner.

The CIAIRMAN. Do you not think that we ought to have that
answer from him?

Mr. BaTrr. I would like to give my answer, if you desire it.
'The CHAIR.MAN. You may proceed with it.
Mr. BRTT. My answer is that there are about 275 people in the

counsel's office, and some of these in places somewhat inaccessible
to me, but I go among them as often as I can. I have the heads
of the divisions and the heads of the sections with me when the
work is not pressing badly and ask about this man or this woman,
whom I know something about, and regarding whom inquiry has
been raised in my own mind. I sometimes send for such person,
and, as well as I can, I look at the work of that person and ask for
reports from the head of the divisioin or the head of the section in
which various persons are employed, particularly on the matter of
their occupying their time and being on duty all the time, and in
sundry ways I determine, Senator, whether I think those who are
under me are fit for the places they have. Then, if there is a charge
made against them, it is not my official duty to investigate the charge.
I make that known to the commissioner and the special intelligence
unit of the commissioner's office makes the inquiry officially.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Do you have any system of keep-
ing records of the efficiency of the employees?

Mr. Birr. Oh, yes, sir. This efficiency record is kept. The re-
port is made up annually, and just now, at the beginning of the year,
the efficiency report of all is being gotten up for the commissioner.
It becomes a part of the files and records of the office.

Mr. PYLE. Is that the work of your office, Mr. Britt, or does that
come under the Classification Board ?

Mr. BRrrr. It is under the supervision of the Assistant Prohibition
Commissioner, and it only comes to my office as it comes to the other
offices.

Mr. PYLE. Does the unit keep that for itself, or does it prepare it
for the Classification Board?

Mr. BRITr. It prepares it for the Classification Board, but copies
of it are kept in the unit.

Senator KING. Do you think that your experience is the experi-
ence of others in connection with civil-service employees of the Gov-
ernment; that is, in your lack of difficulty in getting rid of incom-
petent employees?
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Mr. BRITT. Well, Senator, I have heard a good deal about that.
I have heard that there was a good deal of trouble in getting rid of
them. I have always been rather surprised at it. I never had any
trouble. Of course, I never try to remove anybody unless he ought
to be removed.

Senator KINO. In all of your experience in the Post Office Depart-
ment and other branches of the Government, how many complaints
have you made for the removal of employees?

Mr. BRi-r. I could not tell you. It has been some years since I
was in the Post Office Department. 'At first they were rather numer-
ous there. You see, I was only an assistant, and I had charge of
particular parts of the service. At first they were rather numerous,
but, as I recall now, in the last two years they were very few.

Senator KING. You mean in the prohibition service ?
Mr. BRITT. No; I am talking about the Post Office Department.

I thought you were talking generally. In the prohibition service-
and, of course, I have taken no steps about any except those in the

' chief counsel's office-I think the number of cases would probably
be less than one dozen during the time that I have been in that

• office.
Senator KINo. Have charges been preferred against them?
Mr. BRTrr. Oh, yes; charges were preferred.
The CHAIRMAN. Were they sustained?
Mr. BRTT. They were sustained.
The CHAIRMAN.' Were hearings had ?
Mr. BRTTr. Oh, yes: hearings were had.
I think, possibly. Senator, to make that answer clear, in two or

three instances they waived everything and resigned without a rec-
ord of a hearing at all against them. I know that that is true in
one instance, and I think it may be true in some others. No; I have
never had great trouble, Senator. and I appreciate it, because it has
always been intimated that chiefs generally did have trouble.

The CHAIRMAN. My own experience is that there is no difficulty
when a chief who is desirous of getting rid of any incompetent
people goes after them. He can do it if he has thle energy and
courage to go after them in the right way.

Mr. BRITT. That is my opinion, based on my own experience.
Senator KING. Are there not many of the chiefs who are persons

who have come up from the ranks through the civil service and
who are so thoroughly saturated with the civil-service idea that they
are disinclined to enforce that efficiency or discipline, that order,
that they do not prefer charges '

Mr. BITrr. Well. Senator, I think there might be something in
that point of view, as disclosed by my own observations-something,
but possibly not a great deal. There is one unfortunate thing in
connection with the men and women who are brought into the
service, in that thev tend to become bureaucratic. I do not want to
use a long word, )ut that is the most expressive one I know of.
They sometimes do not carry a quick, ready, business conception
into the discharge of departmental work. There is something in
that, I am sorry to say. I am constantly trying to impress my
associates on that point, and get them over that and induce a belief
that a man who would be a lawyer in the bureau would be a good
lawyer in court, and that if he is a good lawyer he is a pretty good
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business man, and if lie is a good business man lie might be a good
lawyer.

Sen'Htor KmI. Have you not found a good many cases like this?
It has been brought to my attention-in fact, many civil-service
employees have told me- -that if, when they first go into the service,
they set about with great zeal and diligence to discharge their duties
they would be admonished by their associates that they must not
set too rapid a pace, and they would be told "If you can make a
70 per cent grade they are bound to pass you and you are promoted."
That is particularly true in the Post Office Department, in some
branches outside of Washington. They are told that if they make
a 70 per cent grade they are bound to pass, and there is no need of
working 100 per cent. Scores and scores of employees of the Gov-
ernment have told me that they meet with that spirit and that sit-
nation in the service. To what extent do you think that is true?

Mr. BmTT. That is a very important question, Senator, and you
are certainly entitled to a candid answer. I have heard much of
that, much more than I have seen in my personal experience. There
must be some places in the service where there may be some of it. In
my experience in the unit. I had one little symptom of it.

Senator KINO. Pardon me. You say that your employees are only
lawyers?

Mr. BRIr. Oh, no; I have more civil-service employees than law-
yers. The lawyers themselves have a civil-service status. There
are about 275 people in the office, and the great bulk of them are
civil-service employees, typists, stenographers, clerks, etc., and a few
messengers. But what I started out to state is that there is always
more or less complaint about advancements. There are always some
who feel that they are not getting enough, and it is human nature
to complain. In one of my sections I heard a little about that. The
chief brought me word that there was a sort of quiet understanding
being passed around that "We do not get much, and therefore we
must not try to earn much." The intimation in that case was rather
striking. They were saying, " We are low salaried, and we do not
want to do too much." It was proved that there was some disposi-
tion of that sort. I immediately went among those employees and
talked with them personally. I brought them into a sort of general
conference room that we have, and I talked with them collectively,
and I said something after this vein: "I sympathize with you in
wanting more salary; I am sure you need it, and some of you deserve
it. Some of you are mistaken in thinking you do. But under no
circumstances is this the way to get it.' I then instanced some
people about some of whom I knew a good deal, who had done their
hardest and most efficient work on almost starvation salaries, living
onhope and ambition to make a record. I went on to show them
that they could not do anything for themselves in that way. Then
I said, " If you persist in this, I am going to make short shrift of it;
you are going out of the service entirely. I am sorry that your situ-
ation is not better, but you can not better it that way, and I can not
better it." I had some personal talks with them about it, and I think
the entire difficulty disappeared. There were some of them that were
slightly advanced. but I think the difficulty disappeared entirely, be-
cause I intended to ask for the removal of one who would not work
because he was not satisfied.
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The CHAIRMAN. Would not that also happen if your force was
not under the civil service?

Mr. BRrTT. Certainly; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. It is not confined to only the civil service, is it?
Mr. BITTrr. That is true of all.
The CHAIRMAN. Of all?
Mr. BRITT. Yes, sir.
Senator KrNo. A number of postmasters have talked with me,

one-and I do not want to localize it, because it might cause some
little trouble-one where they have several hundred employees, and
he told me about it and wanted to know if some remedy could not
be brought about through legislation. He said that a large number
of the employees were only seeking to get their 70 per cent or 60 per
cent or whatever it is. He told me, but I have forgotten; but my
recollection is it was a 70 per cent grade, so that they could be pro-
Inoted. Notwithstanding the fact that he had remonstrated with
them, that they had better work, they would not do it, and their
action was a deterrent upon the efficient class of employees who
wanted to do better work, for the reason that the others were pro-
moted by reason of their seniority in the post office rather than due
to any efficiency.

Mr. BIrTT. The fault was with the chief, that he did not do one of
two things-interest those people in their work or get them out of
the service.

Senator KINo. Well, he said he could find no way in which he
could rid himself of those employees.

Mr. BRITT. Well, I am not very ingenious, but I could find a way.
I wish it to be clearly understood that when I am speaking of
these things I am only referring to my own division. I am not
talking about the Prohibition Unit or the Bureau of Internal Reve-
nue. I am talking about the counsel's office, which is merely in the
nature of a division, and always, of course, subject to those above.

Senator ERNST. Mr. Chairman, how long are we going to continue
this sess, n?

The CHAIRMAN. I think we had better adjourn now until to-
morrow morning at 10.30 o'clock.

(Whereupon, at 12.40 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned until
to-morrow, Friday, January 9, 1925, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)
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UNITED STATES SENATE,
SELECT COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE THE

BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Washington, D. C.

The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adjournment
of yesterday.

Present: Senators Couzens (presiding), Jones of New Mexico, and
King.

Present also: John S. Pyle, Esq., of counsel for the committee, and
George W. Storck, Esq., examiner for the committee.

Present on behalf of the Prohibition Unit of the Bureau of Inter-
nal Revenue: James J. Britt, Esq., counsel; and Mr. V. Simonton,
attorney.

The CHAIRMAN. The absence of Senator Watson is due to the fact
that he is attending the meeting of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mittee this morning, and Senator Ernst has had to attend a meeting
of the Committee on Revision of the Laws.

Mr. SMONTON. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Britt wishes me to make his
excuses for him. He is required to be at a meeting of a subcom-
mittee of the Judiciary Committee this morning. He will be here
as soon as he can. In the meantime, I will be glad to do anything
that I may.

The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed, Mr. Pyle.
Mr. PYLE. Mr. Chairman, at the time of adjournment on yester-

day, we were taking up the organization, the system at present used
in the Prohibition Unit, etc., and, as will be recalled, we had covered
at that time the general organization in the administrative offices,
as shown by that chart, not thoroughly covering the same, perhaps,
but touching upon the various phases that came up. In that connec-
tion, the statement was made by Mr. Britt as to the field forces, de-
scribing them as Federal agents' forces and general agents' forces,
the Federal agents working under the State director, and the gen-
eral agents working under the chief of the general agents.

I would like this morning to have the matter taken up before
your committee as to the functions, distribution, and general opera-
tion of the two branches, showing just how they harmonize, whether
there is a duplication of work, or whether they cooperate in enforc-
ing the law, as well as the numerical strength and organization of
each.

Mr. Simonton, do you desire to discuss the general agents, or do
you wish to have Mr. Kennedy take that up ?
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Mr. SIMONTON. I think we had better give the information to you
first-hand. I have with me here Mr . . H. Kennedy, who is the
assistant to Mr. Yellowley, chief, general prohibition agents, and he
will give you any information you may desire in that regard.

STATEMENT OF MR. W. H. KENNEDY, ASSISTANT CHIEF, GENERAL
PROHIBITION AGENTS, PROHIBITION UNIT

Mr. PYLE. If you can do so, Mr. Kennedy, I would like to have
you give me the number of general agents, their present distribu-
tion by divisions, as well as the territory embraced in those divisions,
and their duties and manner of functioning in the various cases,
and, as well as possible, give us some history of their original plan
of organization and the manner in which they are now used.

First, take up the numerical end of it, as to the number and dis-
tribution of them.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. First, let me ask you what your
position is?

Mr. KENNEDY. Assistant chief of general agents.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. How long have you been in the

department?
Mr. KENNEDY. Since 1912.
The CHAIRMAN. Since 1912?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. We want to know how long you have been in the

Prohibition Unit.
Mr. KENNEDY. Since its organization; since the law became effec-

tive. I was in the Internal Revenue Service previous to that.
The CHAIRMAN. But the prohibition law did not become effective

in 1912.
Mr. KENNEDY. No; I have been in the prohibition service since

its organization.
Mr. SIMONTON. Since January 16, 1920?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes.
The number of agents assigned to the respective divisions on De-

cember 31, 1924, was as follows:
Number assigned to division No. 1, comprising the States of

Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, and
Rhode Island, 27.

Number assigned to division No. 2, comprising the State of New
York and the fifth internal-revenue collection district of New Jer-
sey, 218.

Number assigned to the third division, which consists of the
twenty-third collection district of the State of Pennsylvania, 37.

Number assigned to the fourth division, which consists of the
States of Maryland, Delaware, West Virginia, and District of Co-
lumbia, and five counties in Virginia, 34.

Number assigned to the fifth division, which consists of North
Carolind and Virginia, with the exception of the five counties in the
fourth division, 21.

Number assigned to the sixth division, which consists of South
Carolina and Georgia, 18.

"Number assigned to the seventh division, which consists of Florida
and Porto Rico, 16.
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Number assigned to the eighth division, which consists of Louisi-
ana, Mississippi, and Alabama, 22.

Number assigned to the ninth division, consisting of Kentucky
and Tennessee, 24.

Number assigned to the tenth division, consisting of Ohio, Indi-
ana, and the southern Peninsula of Michigan, 40.

Number assigned to the eleventh division, consisting of Illinois,
Wisconsin. and the northern Peninsula of Michigan, 38.

Number assigned to the twelfth division, consisting of Minnesota,
North and South Dakota, Iowa. and Nebraska. 17.

Number assigned to the thirteenth division, consisting of Missouri,
Kansas. Oklahoma, and Arkansas, '28.

N'nmber assigned to fhe fourteenth division; that is, Ihe first and
twelfth internal revenue collection districts of Pennsylvania, and the
first collection district of New Jersey--

Mr. PYLr. That is practically eastern Pennsylvania and southern
New Jersey?

Mr. KErNNEur. That is right-84.
Number assigned to the fifteenth division, Texas, Arizona, and.

New Mexico, 15.
Number assigned to the sixteenth division, Wyoming. Utah, and

Colorado. 12.
Number assigned to the seventeenth division, Washington. Oregon,

Idaho, Montana, and Alaska, 15.
Number assigned to the eighteenth division, California, Nevada,

and Hawaii, 18. There were also 7 on December 31 who were work-
ing out of Washington on special assignments, making a total of
691.

Mr. PYE. That is just the general agent's forces, 691 ?
Mr. liKENNEDY. Yes, sir: that is, as of Decemberr 31.
Mr. PrIL. Now, Mr. Kennedy. will you state historically the crea-

tion of the general agents' forces, the purpose of it, and the winner
in which it functions, together with a statement of what it; exact
duties are ?

Mr. KExxNn:DY. The force was organized on July 1 1921, for the
purpose of having a force of men with more experience than the
Federal agents, to make investigations of distilleries, breweries,
wineries, conspiracy cases, or violations that could not properly be
handled by the Federal agents.

Mr. PYLrE. Why ?
Mr. KENNE.DY.For general agents we try to obtain men with in-

vestigating experience, and men who are better qualified for the
investigations-

fMr. PRiLF. Men with a more technical knowledge?
Mr. KENNEDY. With a more technical knowledge; yes.
The CHAIRMnAN. What salary do these general agents get?
Mr. KENNEDY. The salaries at the present time?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. KENNEDY. At the present time, the entrance salary is $1,680

for men without investigating experience and for those with investi-
gating experience, $1,860.

The CAIRMAN. That is the minimum and maximum?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Of these 691 men that you refer to?
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Mr. KENNEDY. Yes.
Mr. PYLE. No; that is the entrance salary.
Mr. KENNEUY. Yes; that is the entrance salary.
The CHAIRMAN. I asked you what was the maximum salary?
Mr. KENNEDY. We have some men that have been in the Internal

Revenue Service as deputy collectors and revenue agents who are
now receiving $3,000 and $3,600.

The CHAIRMAN. .Just how are the salaries regulated among those
691 men? Is there any schedule of salaries?

. Mr. KENNEDY. The salaries are w regulated by the Classification
Board.

The CHAIRMAN. Can increases in salaries or promotions be made
without regard to the Classification Board?

Mr. KENNEDY. No, sir; they have to conform to the Classification
Board.

The CHAIRMAN. The comptroller checks that, does he?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. PYLE. Can you give a man a better classification or does that

have to be referred to the board
Mr. KENNEDY. We can recommend that a man be given a higher

classification, but that must be approved by the board. The appro-
priation bill under which we are now working also enters into it.
There is a provision in there that the average salaries of the em-
ployees of any particular grade shall not exceed the average specified
by the grade in the classification law; so in raising a man from one
grade to another, the appropriation act, as well as the classification
law, is taken into consideration.

Mr. PYLE. As I understand it, the general agent's force, as I
understand it, is a mobile force ?

Mr. KENNEDY. That is right.
Mr. PYLE. As I recall, an agent who enters that service, among

other statements, states that he will accept assignment in any place
in the United States.

Mr. KENNEDY. That is right.
Mr. PYLE. I wish you would go somewhat into the matter of ex-

pense of these men; that is, the subsistence, as it is known in the
service. Take an agent stationed, we will say, for example, at the
Chicago office. While in Chicago he gets no expense, whether it is
his home or not?

Mr. KENNEDY. All men in the service have what we commonly
refer to as a post of duty, or headquarters, and the posts of duty of
the men are fixed at the points where they spend the greater portion
of their time. In the case you refer to, Chicago, the posts of duty
of most of the men in that division are in the city of Chicago be-
cause that is a large city, and they naturally spend a good portion
of their time in that city.

Mr. PYLE. Then, in the case of a man entering that service at
$1,680, who is given an assignment, the most of the time will get no
extra compensation from the Government other than that salary?

Mr. KENNEDY. That is right.
Mr. PYLE. But if he was away from his post of duty for a few

days, he would get his actual expenses?
Mr. KENNEDY. That is right-actual expenses, not to exceed $5.
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Mr. PYLE. The general agent's force is working directly under
the chief of general agents, and in that matter, directly under the
Commissioner of Prohibition.

Mr. KENNEDY. That is right.
Mr. PYLE. Their reports are made directly to the chief of general

agents?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. PYLE. They are supervised by divisional chiefs at the head-

quarters of these various divisions?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. PYLE. Eighteen of them?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. PYLn. At the present time you have other people, I believe,

unassigned to divisions, men who have had divisions, but who are
not now in actual charge, but still carry a rating as divisional
chiefs?

Mr. KENNEDY. We have two men that act as field assistants. They
are in the field a greater portion of their time.

Mr. SMoxToNN. They are field supervisors, are they not?
Mr. KENNEDY. No.
Mr. SIMONTox. Field assistants?
Mr. KENNEDY. Field assistants.
Mr. PYLE. Referring to these divisions that you have named, the

eighteenth, for example, with headquarters at Los Angeles, covers
the States of California. Nevada. and the Territory of Hawaii. In
that territory what is the relation between the general agents' force
and the State directors of those States?

Mr. KENNEDY. Of course, the primary duty of a prohibition di-
rector is to make investigations of all violations of the prohibition
law; to make an inspection of permittees' applications for basic
permits.

Mr. io. Smosox. And withdrawals?
Mr. KENNEDY. And withdrawals. 'he general agents' force in

that same territory makes investigations of wineries. In this par-
ticular territory there are a great many wineries, and a good portion
of their time is spent on the investigation of those. They also in-
vestigate the illegal manufacture, sale. and transportation. practi-
cally the same as the director's men would do.

The CHAIRIMAN. Just how is that work divided, respectively, as
between the director's men and the general supervisor's men ?

Mr. KENNEDY. There is no distinct line of demarcation drawn.
Mr. SIMOxToN. You mean in that division?
Mr. KENNEDY. No: in that division. o, for that matter, in any

division.
Mr. SIMoNTON. How about Pennsylvania, in Philadelphia ?
Mr. KENNEDIY. Except in Pennsylvania and New York. where the

general agents have charge of all of the enforcement work.
Mr. PYLE. I am going to take that up in a few moments now.
The CHAIRMANs. Just at this point I would like to ask how you

recruit the staff of this large organization of nearly 3,700 men. I
understood Commissioner Haynes to say that they were selected men
and frequently taken from men of experience in the director's
force; is that correct?
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Mr. IENNEDY. We take some men from the directors' forces,
yes; that have had experience. Others are men that have never
been in the service before.

The CHAIRMAN. And you secure them by application?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You mean the applications that you have on

file?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes. sir. We receive applications every day by

mail or personal call, and the divisional cluefs in the field likewise
receive applications by mail or personal call.
SThe CHAIRMAN. Do you get manyof these recruits through recom-

mendations from Members of Congress?
Mr. KENNEDY. We get some; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that a large proportion or a small proportion ?
Mr. KENNEDY. Well, I do not know the per cent of them. Some

applicants when they cole in will have various letters of indorse-
ment or recommendation, and they will send them in with their
applications.

The CHAIRMAN. From Members of Congress?
Mr. KENNEDY. From Members of Congress or from private citi-

zens in the community where they reside-bankers and lawyers.
The CuHAIMAN. )Do Members of Congress come to the bureau and

ask for certain men to be appointed ?
Mr. KENNEDY. YcS, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And is there a record made that those requests

were made by Members of Congress?
Mr. KENNEDY. They generally have a letter with them or send a

letter.
The CHAIRMAN. Do Members of Congress appear in person?
Mr. KENNEDY. They appear in person.
The CHAIRMAN. And a record is made of that also?
Mr. KENNEDY. There is no record made of the call. There prob-

ably will be a notation made.
The CHAIRMAN. That the Member of Congress called?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, that is what I wanted to get at.
Mr. PYLE. This is an executive session, Mr. Kennedy, and you

can talk pretty freely.
As a general proposition, what is the feeling, inclusive of the

States of Pennsylvania, New York, and in other States where the
director has the power of enforcement, between the prohibition
agents working in the general agents force and those working in
the State director's force? Is it friendly or rather antagonistic?

Mr. KENNEDY. It is friendly.
Mr. PnYE. Is it not a fact that there is a feeling in the office of

most of the State directors that the general agent's force is kept
there to rather check them up and spy on them?

Mr. KENNEDY. I do not think so. It might be true in some in-
stances, but-

Mr. PYLE. In many cases, are not the general agents used to re-
check work done by the various directors. that is to say. the effect of
applications ?

Mr. KENNEDY, That is true.
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Mr. PYLE. In the case of a brewery, for instance, if a permit is
inspected and approved by a State director, it would be common,
would it, for the general agent's force to be called on to also check it?

Mr. KENNEDY. If it is thought that further investigation is neces-
sary it might be referred to the general agents for further inspection
or investigation.

Thie CIHAIRMAN. )o these general agents work exclusively on as-
signments, or are they free lances in some cases?

Mr. KENNEDY. Well, the men are assigned to the divisions. There
is a divisional chief in charge of each division, and the men are
given assignments by the divisional chief.

The Cu r1uMAx. They do not go out unless they go out on as-
signment; is not that right ?

Mr. KENNEDY. The divisional chief knows what every man of his
force is doing.

The CHAIRMAN. By assignment or by report afterwards?
Mr. KENNEDY. By assignment and by report.
The CHAIRMAN. So it is quite possible for a citizen to have two or

three men from the Prohibition Unit call on him concerning the
same matter ?

Mr. KENNEDY. Oh, no; that should not be true.
Senator KI.o. It is, though.
The CHAIRMAN. It is true, and you say that they are sending them

out to check up the other men, so it would seem that there are two
people calling on the same person?

Mr. KENNEDY. The case Mr. Pyle is referring to is where it is
thought a further investigation should be made. That might be two
or three weeks later or a month later.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Who does the thinking that an-
other investigation should be made?

Mr. KENNEDY. The heads of departments that pass upon the mat-
ter.

Senator KING. You mean in Washington?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. SIMONrroxN. As Mr. Britt pointed out yesterday, Mr. Chair-

man, there is also an additional force known as the special intelli-
gence unit for investigating the activities, both moral and otherwise,
of the agents in the service against whom suspicion has been directed.
Investigations made by these agents may be covered again by the
special intelligence unit to determine whether or not they are per-
forming their duties properly.

The C(HAiMr AN. Does anybody check up on the special intelligence
unit?

Mr. SIMONTON. No; that is right under Mr. Irey and the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue, Mr. Blair.

The CHAIRMAN. We have three checks there, and I was wonder-
ing why you should not permit them to have a still further check?

Mr. SIMONTON. To the extent only, Mr. Chairman, that an agent's
personal qualifications and attention to duty are inquired into does
the Special Intelligence Unit act, that is true only in regard to
special instances in which the agents do not enforce the law. The
Special Intelligence Unit seldom makes first-hand investigations to
enforce the prohibition law. They check the men who enforce the
law when suspicion is directed against them.
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The CHARMAN. Yes; but do you not check up a man's qualifica-
tions before you employ him, or do you wait to do that until after-
wards?

Mr. SIMONTON. Oh, yes; every man's qualifications are checked
up before we employ him, and then we check him up sometimes after-
wards, when charges are made against him. But the general agents
are not doing that work. These Federal officers who follow up these
employees, are from the special intelligence unit, and very often
investigations of that kind are confused in the minds of the public
with those of the general and Federal prohibition agents.
' The CHAIRMAN. I am not surprised that they get confused.
Mr. PYLE. Mr. Kennedy-
Senator KING. Mr. Chairman, has it been decided that these lhuar-

ings are not to be public?
The CHAIRMAN. We did not have a quorum when we started this

session this morning.
Senator KING. I will say frankly that I think they ought to be

public. I would like the public to know about the Prohibition Unit.
The CHAIRMAN. I want to say that that has bten my view right

along, but the consensus of the meeting yesterday was that we should
proceed in executive session.

Senator KING. Yes. I shall move when we meet next that we
have all of these hearings publicly.

Mr. PYLE. Mr. Kennedy, what I would like to get at now partic-
ularly is the degree of cooperation between these various units. It
is an actual fact, I believe, that a great many directors feel that the
general agents are in the nature of checkers or spies on their work.
That condition has come to your attention at times, has it not?

Mr. KENNEDY. Not generally, no; 1 do not believe they are of that
opinion generally, because we are constantly receiving requests from
directors to have the assistance of general agents. rhey will state
that there is a situation in their State or they have some particular
case that they can not handle, and they want help.

The CHAIRMAN. IS it not the feeling among the general agents
that they are superior to the forces of the directors ?

Mr. KENNEDY. That may exist in individual cases, but not gen-
erally.

The CHAIRMAN. Yo'u generally classify them as higher than the
other staff, do you not?

Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. So that the men ir, the director's forces are justi-

fied in feeling that way because yoi feel that way?
Mr. KENNEDY. Probably so; yes.
Senator KING. Your employees feel that they are being subjected

to espionage at the hands of these intelligence unit men and control
themselves accordingly.

Mr. KENNEDY. Well, that is a different proposition entirely. We
are speaking of the general agents now.

Senator KING. Oh, I beg your pardon. I thought you were refer-
ring to the special intelligence unit.

Mr. PYLE. In the States of New York and Pennsylvania, as I un-
'derstand it, the enforcement power under the national prohibition
act has been taken entirely from the State directors by the unit ?

Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
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Mr. PYI:. And the entire enforcement of the prohibition law, so
far as the Federal Government participates in those States, is han-
dled by the general agents' force.

Mr. KENNEDY. That is right.
Mr. PYiE. When that was done, there was not a removal of the

Federal agents, but simply a transfer
Mr. KENNEDY. They were transferred.
Mr. PYLE. To the general agents?
Mr. KENNEDY. To the general agents' force.
Mr. PYLE. As a group, just as they were?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. That is'under Mr. R. B. Sams: is that correct?
Mr. KENNEDY. In Philadelphia: yes, sir.
Mr. PYLE. And under G. J. Simons in Pittsburgh?
The CHAIRMAN. And these men are superior. I suppose, to the

directors, are they not ?
Mr. KENNEDY. No, sir: they have no jurisdiction over the direc-

tors at all.
The CHAmIMAN. Does the director have any jurisdiction over

them?
Mr. KENNEDY. No, sir.
The CHAInMANx. Detail as briefly as possible the respective duties

of those men under Mr. Sams and those under the director of the
State.

Mr. KENNEDY. In Pennsylvania. the director is charged with the
inspection of permittees and the divisional chief has charge of all
the enforcement work.

The CHAIRMAN. Just how do you go about it to enforce the law?
Tell us about that, so that we can get a picture of it.

Mr. KENNEDY. He makes investigations.
The CHAIRMAN. Of what?
Mr. KENNEDY. Of all violators of the law.
The CHAIRMAN. How does lie find the violators?
Mr. KENNEDY. Those things come to him in different ways. In-

formation will come to the Washington office, and we send it to the
field, to the divisional chief. Information will come to the divisional
chief in the form of letters written by citizens, some of them signed,
some of them anonymous. It will come to him by people calling in
person; it will come to him by the agents through the investigation
of one case giving a lead on another case.

Mr. SIMONTON. And investigating permittees?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. I understood that the director took care of the

permittees.
Mr. KENNEDY. In Pennsylvania, now, the director investigates

the permittees.
Mr. PYLE. That results, then, that in the city of Philadelphia the

Government maintains two prohibition officers.
Mr. KENNEDY. That is right.
Mr. PYLE. One for the director and one for these general agents'

forces.
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. PYLE. And the same thing is true in the city of Pittsburgh,

the headquarters of the western division ?
92919-25-PT 13--6
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Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir; that is right.
Mr. PYLE. The Government is maintaining two offices there for

handling prohibition?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes.
Senator KING. In two separate buildings?
Mr. KENNEDY. No; it is all in the same building in Pittsburgh.
Mr. PYLE. No; I think not.
Mr. KENNEDY. Well, it was until recently.
Mr. PYLE. They aire in buildings across the street from each other.
Mr. KENNEDY. In Philadelphia there are two separate and dis-

tinct buildings.
Mr. PYLE. Those are rented properties?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. PYLE. Not Government buildings?
Mr. KENNEDY. No, sir.
Mr. PYLE. Do you know what the condition is in New York as to

having separate offices?
Mr. KENNEDY. In New York both forces, the director's forces and

the divisional chief's forces, occupy one building; in fact, one floor
of the Onyx Building.

The CHAIRMAN. How long have you tried out the system that you
have just referred to ?

Mr. KENNEDY. That is, the placing of enforcement work under the
general agents; is that what you are referring to?

The CHAIRMAN. That is the system that you have been talking
about in Philadelphia?

Mr. KENNEDY. Yes. That was in either March or April, 1923.
Mr. PYLE. April 1 is the date.
Mr. KENNEDY. April 1?
Mr. PYLE. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. What prompted the application of that system to

that particular territory, to the exclusion of other territories?
Mr. KENNEDY. It was believed that since the general agent's force

is mobile and has more experience in making investigations that
force would be more capable of detecting violations of the law than
the director's force.

The CHAIRMAN. Are you satisfied with the way the system has
worked?

Mr. KENNEDY. It has worked satisfactorily, and I think Commis-
sioner Haynes stated before the committee that he thinks it would
be good policy to place the enforcement work throughout the country
under the general agents and leave the permissive features-that is,the inspection of permittees-to the State directors.

The CHAIRMAN. That means the establishment of two offices in all
of these districts that you have given us a list of to-day?

Mr. KENNEDY. NO; that would not mean the establishment of any
more offices than we have now. It might mean two or three moredivisions, but that can be handled from our present headquarters inour 18 divisions that we have now established.

The CHAIMAN. Then you would extend throughout the country
this division of responsibility and authority, the same as you have
Slanted and established it in Philadelphia or Pittsburgh or NewYork?
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Mr. KENNEDY. That is right.
Mr. PYLE. Does that plan, Mr. Kennedy, include the absorption

of the present Federal agents into the general agent's force?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes; they would all be taken over by the general

agent's force.
Mr. PYLE. The same men would simply do the work under differ-

ent units in Washington?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes.
Mr. PYLE. The reports would come to a different place: that would

be the only difference in operation?
The CHAIRMAN. Would you say that the plan you are now carry-

ing out in Pennsylvania and New'York absolutely separates the work
of the permissive features of the legislation and the law enforcement;
in other words, the violations and the prohibitory features of it?
They are absolutely separate under that system, are they not, that
you have just described?

Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. SIMONoxT. You might state. Mr. Kennedy, the number of

men who are working for Mr. Sams in Philadelphia.
Mr. IKENNEDY. Yes, sir. In Pennsylvania now the director is

charged with the inspection of permittees or the permissive features
only.

Senator KiNx(. What is his full title?
Mr. KENNEDY. Divisional prohibition director.
Senator Kix,. For the State of Pennsylvania ?
Mr. KENNEDY. For the State of PennSylvania.
Senator KINO. The entire State?
Mr. KENNEDY. The entire State. He has 20 men-20 inspectors

or agents. On Mr. Sams's force, who has the enforcement features
of it, there are s4.

The CHAIRMAN. Eighty-four.
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr'. SIMoNTloN. Now, in New York. Mr. Kennedy
Mr. KENNEDY. In New York---
Mr. PYLE.. Just a moment. In that connection Mr. Sams also has

Atlantic City and southern New Jersey in his territory, has he not?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes; that is true.
Mr. PYLE. He laps over into the State of New Jersey ?
Mr. KENNEDY. H is division laps over into the State of New

Jersey: yes.
Now, In New York the director does not make inspections of any

permittees. That is all under the general agents, but probably
within the next (0 daws the permissive work will be placed in charge
of the director.

Mr. PYLrE. Now, I want to go into that for just a little. The
director there is required by regulations 60 to approve applications
for permits before a permit is issued ?

Mr. KENNEDY. That is right.
Mr. PYLE. But he has no right to inspect?
Mr. KENNEDY. No; inspections are made by the general agents.
Mr. PYLE. In other words, the director is called upon before a per-

mit is issued to approve the issuance of that permit upon knowledge
obtained by men over whom he has no control, and as to whom he
probably has no personal knowledge?
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Mr. KENNEDY. That is right.
Mr. PYLE. How long has that condition prevailed?
Mr. KENNi:DY. Since April 1. 1923.
Mr. PYLE. Until recently, in Pennsylvania, the same system was

followed ?
Mr. KENNEDY. That is right.
Mr. PYLE. In other words, the director, when he places his ap-

proval on a permit, has no knowledge of whether the approval
should go on it or not ?
. Mr. KENNEDY. Well, he does-
Mr. PYLE. From his own force, of his own knowledge?
Mr. KENNEDY. No. He bases his recommendation of approval or

his disapproval upon reports submitted by his general agents.
Mr. PYLE. Then there is no use of his putting his approval on.

inasmuch as the information has come to the Washington head-
quarters rather than to his office?

Mr. KENNEDY. Well. it goes directly to him before it cones to the
Washington office.

Mr. PYLE. But lie has to put on his approval or disapproval with-
out inspecting the actual application or the premises of the per-
mittee ?

Mr. KENNEDY. That is right.
Mr. PYLE. Now. Mr. Kennedy--
Mr. SIMONTON. Before you pass from that-I do not know just

what the order is, but I would like to develop a few points as I go
along, and if I am not doing it properly, please instruct me. In con-
nection with a great many of these permittees the solicitor has been
dealing with them in the matter of withdrawals for probably a year
or two.

Mr. KENNEDY. Yes.
Mr. SIMONTox. A great many of these permittees apply for re-

newals, do they not?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes.
Mr. STMONTON. What proportion of the applications are for re-

newals, do you know?
Mr. Loveland, one of the assistant heads of the permit division,

is here.
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes; and perhaps he can explain that.
The CHAIRMAN. Put him on afterwards, Mr. Simonton.
Mr. SIMONToN. Have you in mind the number of' agents in New

York?
Mr. KENNEDY. The number of agents in New York was 218 on

December 31.
Mr. SIMONTON. Under Mr. Merrick, the divisional chief?
Mr. KENNEDY. Under Mr. Merrick, the divisional chief.
Mr. PYLE. Those are for all purposes, those agents?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. SIMONTON. Are there any under the director at all?
Mr. KENNEDY. None under the director.
Mr. PYLE. The director, however, has to accept their reports on

applications for permits, either original applications or renewals?
Mr. KENNEDY. That is right.
Mr. PYLE. Mr. Canfield is the director there.
Mr. KENNEDY. Paul Canfield; yes, sir.
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Mr. PYLE. Now, the duties of general agents, as I understand it,
in the field. with the exception of New York State, are enforcing
duties ?

Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. PYLE. The criminal enforcement of the law rather than the

administration and permits'
Mr. KENNEDY. They :ake investigations of permits.
Mr. PYrB. But only under instructions?
Mr. KENNEDY. No; if the general agents have reason to believe

that a permitted is violating the law or the terms of the permit, they
may make an investiatiation without referring it to the lWashington
office.

Mr. PYIE. I recently heard that in Philadelphia a great per-
centage of the applications for permits were reinvestigated by the
general agent's force under Mr. Sams, after the inspection and re-
port by the director's office. Do you know whether that would be
under instructions or voluntary ?

Mr. KENNEDY. If an investigation is made by the general agents,
after one has been made by the director's agents, it would be under
some one's instructions. The director himself asked it to be rein-
vestigated. or when the application for the permit comes from Wash-
ingtoi, before it is passed upon, if they thought another investiga-
tion was necessary, it would be sent from Washington to the general
agent.

Mr. PYL-E. That would indicate a lack of confidence in the direc-
tor. if it were done without his knowledge or approval-that is, in
the directmp or his force.

Mr. KENNEDY. Well, not necessarily a lack of confidence.
The CHAIRMAN. It might be for further information ?
Mr. KENNEDY. It might be for further information; yes.
Mr. PYLE. What was the occasion for the removal of the enforce-

ment work in the State of Pennsylvania from the director's office, do
you recall?

Mr. KENNEDY. Just as I stated a few moments ago, when I re-
marked about the work in the States of Pennsylvania and New York,
it was thought that the general agent's forces, having a broader ex-
perience, were better qualified to make these investigations.

Mr. PYLE. About that time, or shortly before that, in the State
of Pennsylvania, there had been some serious charges made against
a former director, I believe, had there not, and indictments were
brought?

Mr. KENNDY. Yes; that is true.
The CHAIRMAN. What is his name ?
Mr. KENNEDY. McConnell.
The CHAIRMAN. What became of him?
Mr. KENNEDY. If I remember right, his case was taken into court.
Mr. SIMONTON. I might state right here, Mr. Chairman, that, from

a legal standpoint I probably know more about that than Mr. Ken-
nedy does.

Mr. McConnell, and several of his assistants, both in Philadelphia
and Pittsburgh and throughout the State, I might say, were indicted
for criminal conspiracy in connection with the operations of that
office. The case was tried-
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Senator KINo. Those indictments were procured by your depart-
ment, were they?

Mr. SIMONTON. With the assistance of our department, cooperating
with the Department of Justice.

Senator KING. You believed there had been infractions of the law
Mr. SIMONTON. Undoubtedly infractions of the law. Just who

was guilty, though, I would not say. I was not in the investigation
myself.

The indictments were found faulty, as I recall the facts, for the
reason that more than one conspiracy was alleged in the same indict-
ment. They had not conspired together, but they were charged with
several different conspiracies, and all were indicted together; so the
court, on motion, when this developed in the trial, quashed the
indictment.

The CHAIRMAN. What became of the man?
Mr. SIMONTON. That was the end of it. Nothing further has been

done by the United States attorney.
The CHAIRMAN. What became of the men involved? Are they

still in the bureau?
Mr. SIMONTON. Oh, no sir; they were long out of the service

then.
The CHAIRMAN. And are they still out of the service?
Mr. SIMONTON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. All of them?
Mr. SIMONTON. I do not remember their names; but I would say,

safely, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. The practice of the bureau is not to retain these

men after they have once been indicted?
Mr. SIMONTON. Oh, no. Particularly when a charge is preferred

against them, they are suspended, and then when the matter is in-
vestigated and they are found guilty of the charge, they are dis-
charged.

Senator KINo. Was the head man discharged?
Mr. SIMONTON. Yes.
Senator KIN. He has been out of the service ?
Mr. SIMoNTON. He has been out of the service since 1922.
Mr. PYIa. Mr. Kennedy, in this proposed move to place all of the

Federal enforcement under the general agent's force-that is, more
directly under the commissioner, without any intermediate steps-
just what are the benefits that are contemplated, after studying the
proposed system, that would be derived from the change?

The CHAIRMAN. I think the witness has answered that, Mr. Pyle.
Mr. PYLE. Well, he said he thought there would be better results.

I want to know in what way the results would be better with the
same men reporting, only to a different source.

The CHAIRMAN. As I understood it, he said that they picked these
men as men of experience in investigating work and assigned them
to the general agents' force, for the reason that they were better men
in investigating work than were the men under the director.

Mr. PYLE. Then he went further and said that in the change it
was proposed to take over the present Federal agent's force-the
director's force right over into the general agents' force, in toto.

Senator KING. Good, bad, and indifferent.
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Mr. PYLE. And I wondered how it was thought that it would give
better results in that way.

Mr. KENNEDY. The plan has worked out successfully in New York
and Pennsylvania.

The CHAIRMAN. Oh, I am interested in that statement. As I
understand it, you mean that it has worked out satisfactorily, be-
cause the law has been enforced?

Mr. KENNEDY. We have had better results.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, I am interested in that.
Senator KINO. In getting convictions, or in enforcement-which?
Mr. KENNEDY. In procuring evidence.
The CHAIRMAN. You say " better results." That is interesting, be-

cause you must have some comparative statement that would indicate
that. Have you?

Mr. KENNEDY. No; I have not any comparative statement.
The CHAIRMAN. In other words, that is just a general statement,

without being supported by any evidence at all?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I think the committee would be interested if you

could produce any evidence to the effect that conditions are better
as a result of this change. You must have something, because you
have reached that conclusion.

Senator KINO. There is a feeling in Pennsylvania, especially
among some of Mr. Pinchot's supporters, that it is a pure farce.

The CHAIRMAN. 1 think that is more political, Senator.
Mr. PYLE. Mr. Kennedy, this is in executive session. There are

no reporters present. As a matter of fact, it is the purpose to re-
lieve the field forces from political interference-

Mr. SIMONTON. With regard to your question, Mr. Pyle, may I say
just a word? Mr. Kennedy was instructed before he came up here,
by Mr. Britt, in my presi'nce, to speak freely, no matter who was
present, and to say everything that should be said. and when called
upon to give his opinions freely. I do not think it is necessary to
caution him a second time about that.

Mr. PYLE. Well, it makes a difference in the way a person will dis-
cuss things, whether it is going to all the corners of the world or not.

The CHAIRMAN. I want to say now, for the benefit of Mr. Pyle,
that this is going to all corners of the world, because this evidence
is not confidential evidence, although we are hearing it in executive
session. It is public information, and we do not want any repre-
sentative of the bureau to be misled that this is going to be confi-
dential information.

Mr. KENNEDY. What is your question ?
Mr. PYLE. The question was whether the real purpose is to re-

lieve it from political interference with the field work.
Mr. KENNEDY. I do not know as you could state that that was the

purpose.
The CHAIRMAN. Was it one of the purposes?
Mr. KENNEDY. No; I can not say that. It is true that a man can

more effectively enforce the law if he is not subject to any local
influences.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. What is your official position?
Mr. KENNEDY. Assistant to the general prohibition agent.
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Senator' JONES of New Mexico. Assistant chief? Who is your
chief?

Mr. KENNEDY. . C. Yellowley.
Senator KiNo. Of prohibition agents?
Mr. KENNFADY. Yes.
Senator KINO. Mr. Yellowley*is chief of the prohibition agents?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes.
Senator Ki s. And you are the assistant chief of the prohibition

agents?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Senator KIN(. Who is the chief of your permissive organization?
Mr. KENNEDY. The general agents are just one division of the

organization, the same as any of the other divisions as shown on
the chart of the organization'there. You have a permit division, a
legal division, an so n, an, and the general agents are just one of those
divisions.

Mr. SIIONToN. The permissive features come under the director
and under the commissioner, but I think not under the general
agents, except where they investigate. I might say here that Mr.
1 ellowley is out of the city; otherwise lie would be here.

Mr. PYLE. As to this distribution--
Senator KINO. Just a moment. I am interested in this. Have

you not found a great deal of political pressure in the appointments
and protests against removal of employees of the department?

Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir. We have had requests for appointments.
Senator KiNx. Have not your appointments been purely political?
Mr. KENNEDY. No, sir. We try to make our appointments on the

man's merits. We investigate every applicant before lie is ap-
pointed.

Senator KING. Have you made a single appointment in the State
of Colorado or in Utah, except as requested to do so by the present
Republican Senator and the former Republican Senator, now
deceased ?

Mr. KENNEDY. They probably indorsed the applicants. I should
not say offhand just whom we have appointed during the last year.

Senator KING. Is it not a fact that in the State of Colorado you
appointed a man who had i en the political manager of the Senator,
and that he has been indicted?

Mr. KENNEDY. I do not recall his name. If you will give me his
name, perhaps I can tell you.

Senator KING. And in connection with his indictment, there was
an indictment of a priest and a number of others for conspiring with
him to violate the law?

Mr. KENNEDY. If I knew his name, I could probably enlighten
you on that. I do not recall now. I can tell you how many men we
have in the State of Colorado.

Senator KING. Was there not a great deal of notoriety and
publicity, and was there not some agitation in your section two
years ago about the violations of law in Colorado by your agents and
rep esentatives?

Mr. KENNEDY There was quite a little publicity ;' " in connec-
tion with the indictment, and I think he was convicted also, of a
priest.
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Senator KING. Have you not any recollection of the indictment
and removal, or at least the resignation of the head of your organi-
zation there?

Mr. KENNEDY. That is, of the director?
Senator KING. Yes.
Mr. KENNEDY. Well, I do not primarily look after that because

he was not a member of the general agent s force. He is under the
State director, and that is under the personal supervision of the com-
missioner and the assistant commissioner.

Senator KIN(. And did you not send agents from Washington,
or from the State of Utah, over to Colorado to help clean up the
situation ?

Mr. KENNEDY. I do not think we sent any of our general agents
there. I can tell you how many men we have in the State of
Colorado.

Senator KINu. I am not asking for that.
Mr. SIMONTON. Let me ask you a question in regard to that. Are

most of the charges against agents or directors handled by your force
or by the special intelligence unit V

Mr. KENNEDY. They are handled by the special intelligence unit.
Mr. SIMONTOx. Have you anything at all to do with that force?
Mr. KENNEDY. Not a thing. If there were any charges there and

if there were men sent in to investigate them, it was by the special
intelligence unit. Our men do not make personnel investigations.

Senator KING. No; but if your agents are removed, you ought to
have some knowledge of it.

Mr. KENNEDY. We have knowledge of it, yes; if their removal is
based on an investigation made by the special intelligence unit,
which is an entirely separate organization.

'enator KING. What proportion of your agents are removed and
what proportion :esign, r latively? What has been the situation
with regardto that in a given year?

Mr. KENNEDY. I could not say offhand.
Senator Kimx. There are a good many removals, are there not?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Senator KING. Are there a good many resignations?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Senator KING. Forced or otherwise?
Mr. KENNEDY. Not forced. We e a men resign on account of

inadequate salaries. They could not live away from home on the
salaries that we pay them.

The CHAIIMAN. It is a fact, though, that a great many of them
resign immediately charges are made against them. so as to prevent
prosecution of the charges, is it not ?

Mr. KENNEDY. That often occurs when a man is charged with
some irregularities, and if, after investigation, the charge is not sub-
stantiated he is permitted to resign.

Mr. PYLE. In that connection, are resignations accepted when a
man is under charts and resigns?

Mr. KENNEDY. 2 always, If the charges are sufficient to remove
him, he is remov'a Arom the service.

Mr. PYr. His resignation would not be accepted then ?
Mr. KENNEDY. NO.
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Mr. SIMOliTON. And is he also prosecuted?
Mr. KENNEDY. He is prosecuted if there is sufficient evidence; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Criminally?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
The CHAIMAN. Through your department or through the Depart-

ment of Justice
Mr. KENNEDY. Through the Department of Justice.
The CHAIRMAN. The Department of Justice acts promptly on all

of these requests for prosecutions?
Mr. KENNEDY. I think so. The evidence, however, would be pro-

cured by the special intelligence unit, and they would follow the case
up to the Department of Justice.

The CHAIRMAN. Who in your department is kept informed as to
the promptness with which the Department of Justice acts on ques-
tions involving the Prohibition Unit?

Mr. KENNEDY. On the prosecution of employees charged with
irregularities?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; or in any other connection between your
department and the Department of Justice?

Mr. KENNEDY. Some one in the legal department.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Britt, for instance?
Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. Britt; yes.
Mr. SIMONTON. Mr. Britt would be best informed on the latter,

Mr. Irey on the former.
Mr. KENNEDY. That is right; yes.
Senator KING. Mr. Britt stated yesterday that there is quite a lot

of cooperation, and sometimes agents might not know the law and
would not be prosecuted; but I think he answered that quite fully
yesterday.

Mr. PzE. Mr. Kennedy, you have given us the personnel of the
various divisions. What is the rule by which you are guided in de-
termining the number of agents to station in the various sections.

Mr. KENNEDY. We have no rule at all, excepting the size of the
division and the conditions generally.

Mr. PYLE. And the conditions?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes.
Mr. PYLE. That is, the directors have men in all the States, except

in New York and Pennsylvania, for the purpose of enforcing the
law?

Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. PYLE. Is the number of men already there taken into consid-

eration in assigning the general agents?
Mr. KENNEDY. es, sir.
Senator KINo. Let me understand that. You said there were a

number of States in which there were directors who were enforcing
the law

Mr. PYnr. I do not believe yo were present Senator, when the
matter was taken up, but it was shown in the early part of the record
that there are two forces of agents-the Federal agents, who operate
under the State directors, and the general agents' force, which Mr.
Kennedy is discussing, and which operates directly under Mr. Yel-
losvley as chief, general prohibition agents, from Washington.

Senator KING. Yes; I understand that.
Mr. PYLE. The figures show that there are 691 of those.
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Senator KINo. You have two sets of agents.
Mr. PYLE. Two sets of agents.
Senator KING. And then you have your inspectors, etc.?
Mr. PYLE. They come under the director.
Senator KING. And the special intelligence unit?
Mr. PYLE. And the special intelligence unit, which operates mostly

on personnel.
Senator KING. Are the duties of the agents under the directors,

and the duties of the agents under this organization the same?
Mr. PYrE. They are substantially identical, answerable only to

different chiefs.
Mr. SIMONON. With the exception of Philadelphia and New

York.
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes.
Senator KIIN(. So there would be a duplication there unneces-

sarily?
Mr. SIMONTOr. While on that point, let me ask you, Mr. Kennedy,

a few questions about the phases of this organization.
You say this was organized on July 1, 1921-the general agent's

force?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes.
Mr. SIXxNTON. When did Major Haynes take office?
Mr. KENNEDY. I do not know the exact date. May or June, 1921.
Mr. SIMONTON. In June, 1921. Previous to that, were there not

squads, known as flying squads, that operated from Washington,
with special duties?

Mr. KENNEDY. We had a few menr-not over four or five-who
were out on some special cases.

Mr. SIMONTOw. Do you recall that at the time there were organiza-
tions that investigated breweries, particularly, who were trained in
brewery investigation?

Mr. KENNEDY. Yes; they had some special mission.
Mr. SIMONTON. That was because the men who were in the super-

vising field agent's office were at that time not familiar with the
work that was required in investigating distilleries and breweries.

Mr. KENNEDr. Yes; they got together some internal revenue
agents, or men who had been internal revenue agents, and deputy
collectors, who were familiar with the operation of the breweries
and distilleries, etc. We had a few of those operating out of Wash-
ington.

Mr. SIMoNToN. That was under Mr. Kramer, the former Federal
Prohibition Commissioner?

Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. PYLE. At the present time you have these flying squadrons

also, do you not, in various lines, working under Mr. Yellowley and
yourself?

Mr. KENNEDY. Well, we have men that we sent out occasionally
on special work, but we will take them out of some division and
send them out on special work.

Mr. PrLE. Some months ago, I believe, you had a squad, known
as the alcohol squad, under Mr. Anderson?'

Mr. KENNEDY. That is right.
Mr. PYLE. They were specialists in cases involving alcohol, espe-

cially denatured alcohol?
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Mr. KENNEDY. That is right.
Mr. PYLE. That squad is not operating now ?
Mr. KENNEDY. No, sir.
Mr. PYLE. Have you any squads of experts working along that

line now ?
Mr. KENNEDY. Not on alcohol. That work is all taken care of by

the divisional chief.
Mr. PzE. Not in the Pennsylvania or New York divisions, is it?
Mr. KENNEDY. Oh, yes, sir.
Mr. PYn. You handle that right through your divisional chief?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes; we handle that through the divisional chief.
Mr. PYLE. And you have no specialists working on the alcohol

problem ?
Mr. KENNEDY. No, sir.
'Mr. PYLE. Other than the general work of agents?
Mr. KENNEDY. That is right.
Mr. PYiE. What is the responsibility in the case of the special

denatured alcohol, for instance? Has the divisional chief full re-
sponsibility, or is that divided between the collector and the Internal
Revenue Service?

Mr. KENNEDY. That is divided. It .goes through the collector,
through the divisional chief and the director.

Mr. PYLE. They do not have joint supervision, but they have
divided supervision; is that it?

Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Senator KING. You mentioned the collector. Dou you mean the

internal revenue collector?
Mr. SIMONTON. He issues the specially denatured alcohol permits,

does he not, Mr. Kennedy?
Mr. KENNEDY. That is right.
Mr. PYLE. For instance, take the State of Pennsylvania. There

are a number of alcohol distilleries and denaturing plants around
Philadelphia, I believe. To what extent does your force have super-
vision of that work?

Mr. KENNEDY. The application for the permit would be filed with
the collector.

Mr. PYLE. That is, the internal revenue collector, and would have
nothing to do with the Prohibition Unit?

Mr. KENNEDY. No; filed with the collector. From the collector it
would be referred to the divisional chief for investigation.. I am not
entirely familiar with all of that procedure.

Mr. PYLE. The divisional chief or the director?
Mr. KENNEDY. It would go through the hands of the director after

the collector. I think that is the order. It goes from the collector
to the director. From the director the investigation is made by the
divisional chief. Perhaps when Judge Loveland comes on the stand
he can explain that more fully, or some one else.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to say to the witness that if there
are any of tiese questions that he is not familiar with he had better
not guess at the answer, but just refer us to the proper officer.

Mr. KENNEDY. Yes.
Mr. PYLE. Your work is enforcement work very largely?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
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Mr. PYLy. Let us trace a case through to show the method of
its handling. We will assume that an agent apprehends an illegal
sale. Just what steps at the present time are taken in the handling
of that case?

Mr. KENNEnY. If they would find a still operating illegally it
would be seized and report would he made to the divisional chief of
the seizure: an arrest would be made of any parties found at the
still operating it. and the parties arrested at that time would be
taken before a United States commissioner, a hearing would be held.
and they would he held for action of the grand jury. The agents
mak i nthe investigation and seizure would make a report to their
divisional chief.

.Mr. PY:. lThat report is made. ?
Mr. KENNxsDY, Yes: tihe report would be slit to Wishington and

a 'op)y sent to the Inlited States district attorney for his informa-
tion. on which to base the prosecution.

Mr. SIroxNTON. By whom are the copies furnished ?
Mr. KNxxNEY. ljv the divisional chiefs.
Mr. PY,:. As to the copy sent to Washington. what disposition is

made of that: is that filed or is any action taken ?
Mr. KENNEDY. That comes from Washington to the litigation di-

vision, where it is reviewed, and the correspondence had with the
district attorney regarding the prosecution.

Thle CHAIRcAN. Just why does it have to come to Washington,
and why does the correspondence have to take place with the dis- *
trict attorney when there are already bureau representatives on the
ground ?

Mr. SIMONToN. I might answer that, as a legal matter.
There is one legal advisor only in each directors office, and I

think now there is probably one in some of the divisional chiefs'
offices. Mr. Pyle should know how that works out. In addition to
the divisional chief and director, they are the only ones who have
contact with the United States attorney. Very few of the directors
are lawyers. Some of the divisional chiefs are. The work of han-
dling the legal end, then, must come to Washington, where they have
a legal force. We have lawyers who very often draw all the plead-
ings in a case, draw the indictments and libels and answers in equity,
and do a great deal of work that relieves the United States attorney.
Then, in addition to that. if there happens to be a violation of the
law or of a permit, it must go through a revocation hearing, in
which legal officers must act.

The CHAIRMAN. I wish to repeat my question, though, as to why.
I do not mean with reference to permittees. Why is it necessary
to have all of that come to Washington when you have legal officers
in the field?

Mr. SlmoNrroN. For one reason, he could not handle all of the
work that has to be done.

The CHAIRMAN. Would it not be better to have him equipped, so
that he could handle it, and not concentrate it all in Washington?

Mr. SImoNTOx. It might, of course. be decentralized. I do not
think it would be wise, however.

Mr. PYLE. Take a moonshine still, for example. Why is it neces-
sary that it should be taken up here and correspondence had with
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the United States district attorney, when it is already started in his
office

Mr. SIMONTON. Of course the commissioner has charge of that
end of it. Take this moonshine still, for instance. In many juris-
dictions, owing to the inability to get cases disposed of rapidly, and
lack of force on the part of the United States attorney, a great
many moonshine stills are in storage, some thousands of them. We
quite frequently prepare libels disposing of those moonshine stills to
get them out of storage. All of this, as you say, might be done at
the point of contact.

The CHAIRMAN. Would not that facilitate the matter .
Mr. SI.roNTON.. Yes: but you would have a force, of course. in

each State, just as is the case with the War Veterans' Bureau now.
instead of having it all in Washington.

The CHIAURMAN. You would not be able to reduce Vour force in
Washington, then ?

Mr. SIMONTCN. Of course, that is problematical. 1 could not an-
swer that question.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, but you ought to know.
Mr. SIMoNTroN. I am rather in favor of the centralized form.

where everything comes to the headquarters handling it, and where
they are familiar with the actions in all jurisdictions. For instance,
in the Agricultural Department, where I was at one time, in the
solicitor's office, they draw all of the pleadings in cases, and they

* draw the same pleadings for Florida as they do for the State of
Washington. The decisions are consequently uniform. The deci-
sions of the circuit court of appeals for the eighth circuit would be of
weight, say, in the first and other circuits, because their pleadings
are uniform and standardized. Now, to take this service apart and
separate it and send different units out, you might have a greater
force to do the work, or you might have a less force, but certainly the
decisions in the different jurisdictions would not be as uniform as
they are in the Agricultural Department now on account of the
centralized services.

Mr. PYLE. Well, the uniformity does not result from that action
here ? It results from the views o'f the courts ?

Mr. SIm'roNTO. That is true, but, Senator, let me say this: In
the Agricultural Department we drew all of the indictments, and
we charged the violation of the law as we saw it. In that wav we
had uniform decisions in all jurisdictions on any one indictment.
That is one reason why a supervisor in the prohibition service is
required. He will go around with authority to advise as an auditor
or bank examiner with authority to require a director to perform
his duties substantially as it is done in other jurisdictions. This
makes for uniformity in each district. We have a director's office
in each State.

Senator KIs. I want to say right here that I do not approve of
this plan which is rapidly being extended, of getting an enormous
staff of legal advisors here in Washington. That is the case with
the Post Office Department. this branch of the Post Office Depart-
ment. and all branches of the Post Office Department. and it is the
case with the Treasury Department, the Internal Revenue Bureau.
and the Interior Department. The result is that you have hundreds,
if not thousands of lawyers functioning in Washington and going
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out into the various States. It presupposes that the district at-
torneys are wholly incompetent to handle these questions. The dis-
trict attorneys are always good lawyers. In my opinion, they are
better than many of the lawyers that you find in these departments
here, and that is no criticism. They know the grand juries; they
know the courts, and .they know the law. But 'll of these depart-
ments are trying to expand and extend their authority. They build
up legal departments here. Take the Department of Justice. We
are giving it millions of dollars annually for the enforcement of the
law. They have district attorneys, and in many of the big districts
they have an assistant to the district attorney, and they are multi-
plying the legal staffs in all of the departments here in Washington.
1 am very much opposed to it.

Mr. PYLE. As to your proposal that the decisions should be
handled more easily as to all of them, you can hardly reconcile the
various decisions now under the prohibition law, can you, from the
various (istricts

Mr. SIMONiON. It is done in the Agricultural Department. We do
very little of the district attorneys' work.

I might say. Senator King, that I can think of two matters
that might come up in connection with your statement. In the
Agricultural Department, where they enforce the pure foods and
drugs act, the evidence is highly technical, and the United States
attorneys are not at all familiar with the different aspects of it. We
found that they had been delaying a great many of our cases, not be-
cause they did not want to work on them, but they found other mat-
ters at hand that were not so technical. It was found that we could
help the United States attorneys, and our help was always wel-
comed, by drawing up indictments and helping in the presentation of
the case. I was engaged in that work for five years.

In the prohibition service, of course, we all know of the enormous
amount of work that has been thrown on the United States attor-
neys' offices and on the judges through the enactment of the prohi-
bition act, and it has been the endeavor in Washington to aid the
United States attorney where he desired it, by preparing the plead-
ings for him and aiding in other ways that he might desire, just
as if we were an adjunct or an arm of his office, and take from him
some of his extra burdens on account of this work.

Senator KIN,. How many lawyers are there in your department
here in Washington?

Mr. SIMONToN. I have not the exact figures before me. Did Mr.
Britt give them to you yesterday?

Senator KIN . No.
Mr. SIMONToN. I will get them for you, if you wish.
Senator KIN(. All right.
Mr. PYLE. The various United States attorneys, however, speak-

ing as a lawyer-and I understand that most of the members of the
committee are attorneys-would hesitate somewhat about accepting
a pleading, without carefully studying it, that had been drawn by
some one whom he had not closely worked with, would he not?

Mr. SI .oNTo. Yes; certainly.
Mr. PYLE. Personally, I would hesitate to take a pleading that

had not been verified by myself.
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Mr. SIMONTON. Pleadings are sent to them with the statement
that it is purely a tentative form, and they are asked to advise us
of any changes,.and that we will try thereafter to meet their views.
We have found no opposition at all to that; in fact, we have found
that it has been welcomed. In Philadelphia alone we have prepared
innumerable pleadings that have been filed. In New York pleadings
have been prepared, and they have been filed. The endeavor was
not only to move the cases but to clear ourselves of the delays that
have been charged against us, and to keep from storage articles that
were seized, to keep them from piling up and having nothing done
with them. Of course, if we have gone txoo far in that regard, it
has been an error of zeal, rather than otherwise.

Mr. PYLE. At the present tine, Mr. Kennedy, the divisional
chiefs, who are supervising the enforcement work in connection
with the wineries, breweries, and distilleries, you said have no resi-
dent attorneys connected with their offices, unless some agent hap-
pens to be one?

Mr. KENNEDY. No, sir.
Mr. PYLE. There is no attorney detailed?
Mr. KENNEDY. No attorney.
Mr. PYLE. They rely entirely on the United States attorneys in

their jurisdiction
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. PYLE. In which they are working?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes. sir.
Mr. PYLE. Now, I am a little curious on this matter as to the

duplication of work. Let us take the Sixteenth Division, the district
of -ttah, Colorado, and Wyoming. Each State had a director with
a substantial field force. For the purpose of laying it before the
committee, in those places the divisional chief and the director
work independently of each other?

Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. PYLE. Neither is superior to the other?
Mr. KENNEDY. No, sir.
Mr. PnYr. They are entirely independent?
Mr. KENNEDY. They cooperate, though.
Mr. PYLE. The agents all go around on cases, but they are paired

off from the respective offices?
Mr. KENNEDY. That is right.
Senator KING. The employees under each are called agents?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. PYE. The result is duplication is always possible. There is

no one head in any one territory?
Mr. KENNEDY. No, sir.
Mr. PYLE. The only head is at Washington
Mr. KENNEDY. That is right.
Mr. PYna. The commissioner reaches the agents through the chief

of the general agents and #he directors' force through the various
directors?

Mr. KENNEDY. That is right.
Mr. PaLE. Is that designed to keep the two forces working witX

oUt any common counsel or plan for the purpose that one migh
catch that which the other misses or deliberately overlooks?
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Mr. KENNEDY. One force does not know what the other is doing;
that is to say, the general agent's force will not know what the
directors' men are doing, and vice versa, but there should be no con-
flict there.

Mr. Pim. There is a certain jealousy, however, throughout the
country, is there not ?

Mr. KENNEDY. There may be in individual cases; yes.
Mr. PYL. And in the different forces.
Mr. KENNEDY. But, as a whole, I think there is a good feeling

between the directors' forces and the general agent forces.
Mr. PLE. In maintaining these 18 offices of the general agents

in the field the expense of that includes the expense of clerical hire?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. PYL. And they are provided with stenographers and clerks

to handle their work?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. Prx. And the rental of offices?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. P tE. There is another feature, Mr. Kennedy-
The CHAIRMAN. Just at this point may I ask if you have any

figures as to the cost of that work that is done by these 691 agents?
Mr. KENNEDY. No. Perhaps that has already been furnished.
Mr. PYLE. I understood that that had been asked for, Senator.
Mr. KENNEDY. That has either been asked for or is being pre-

pared; that is, in the organization as a whole?
Mr. PYLE. Yes.
Mr. KENNEDY. On the entire unit?
Mr. SIMONTON. On the entire unit. Has that been separated, as

the chairman has asked for it?
Mr. KENNEDY. I think so; yes.
Senator KING. Do those separate units-and I may use the word

" units " improperly, perhaps, as I do not know about it-have to
report to different heads in Washington?

Mr. KENNEDY. No, sir. All of those reports come to the com-
missioner.

Senator KiNs. Then, when they come to the Prohibition Com-
missioner are they sifted out, and do the reports of the divisional
chiefs go to one section here?

Mr. KENNEDY. They come to the chief of the general agents.
Senator KINx. And then the reports from the directors' agents

go to another section?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Senator KINo. Though the work may-
Mr. KENNEDY. Ultimately, in the end, they all go to the same

place in the unit.
Senator Kimr . Yes; and the agents of one unit may have investi-

gated the same subject matter as the agents of the other and submit
separate reports, and then those reports are sifted out and sent to
the different units here, and are then finally merged under the
director?

Mr. KENNEDY. That would not happen very often, Senator, be-
cause if one force would get the evidence, the other force would
not go on and investigate the same man. He would be held before
the United States commissioner for the action of the grand jury.
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Senator KIN;. Yes; but before the' arrest, is it not a fact thit
both forces may be working to secure evidence against the same con-
cern or the same individual?

Mr. KENNI )Y. That might occur; yes, sir: with one force.
Senator KIT(. Does not that often occur?
Mr. KENNEDY. Or they might go ahead and work together, and

the case would be turned over to one or the other of the forces.
Senator KINx(. Is it the view that one force is not to be depended

upon and the other must keep watch of it?
. Mr. KENNEDY. NO, sir; that is not the view at all.

Senator KINO. Is one force to act as a spy upon the other force?
Mr. KE:NN.Y. No, sir.
Senator KING. In case of a conflict Ibetween the agents in the

two reslpevtive forces, who determines which courllse shall he adoptc'l
and which agents?

Mr. KENNEDY. In administrative matters, do you mtean
Senator KINo. Yes: or in executive matters.
Mr. KEN NEDY,. The commisisoner would determine that.
Senator KINu. Suppose that in a given field, in Utah. say, or in

New York, the agents under the State director are operating against
the Fleischman Co., or some other company, and the agents of the
other organization are operating for the purpo', of securing evi-
dence of alleged violations of the law, and they came into conflict,
or their paths crossed, would one have to desist, and if they should
refuse to desist, what steps would be taken to determine who should
continue the investigation?

Mr. KENNEDY. There should not be any conflict there. They
should work that out amongst themselves and see who is to make the
investigation.

Mr. SIMONTON. Is it not a fact that conflict, if any, would be dis-
solved in a conference between the director and the divisional chief?

Mr. KENNEDY. Yes; they get together, and one man of the di-
rector's force and one man of the general agent's force, or whatever
number of men is necessary, would go ahead and complete the inves-
tigation.

Senator KINx. Have you not found that there is a great deal of
controversy, jealousy, and abortive effort, just the same as there has
been, for example, between the different officers in many of the
municipalities, where they are authorized to efiforce State laws, and
they come in contact with the county sheriff and his large forces, if
it is a large county, and both forces will be jealous of each other,
oftentimes producing great confusion and permitting criminals to
escape?

Mr. KENNEDY. That is not true, generally speaking, Senator. I
do not believe it is. When the forces learn that they are working on
the same investigation or are trying to accomplish the same end they
are going to get together and endeavor to so arrange the work that
one can withdraw from it.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. But how do they find out whether
they are working on the same thing or toward the same end?

Mr. KENNEDY. If one man or any group of men is working on a
certain investigation, they are going to find it out before they go
very far, whether somebody else is working on it.
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Senator JONES. They may or may not. It depends upon the
secrecy of it.

Mr. SIMONTON. I will say this. Senator. I have been connected
with the service for four years, and I have never heard of the condi-
tion that you speak of. If there was such a situation, would it.not
be reflected in the case? In other words, the two agents' reports
would come in to Washington direct, and the two reports would be
upon the same case. The general agents make their report, and the
Federal agents make theirs independently. I do not know what Mr.
Storek's investigation has developed or Mr. Pyle's, but I do not
remember ever seeing, in any case. reports by the different forces,
nor in fact any indications that they were in conflict or that there
was any jealousy.

The C('AIRIMAN.. I would like to ask Mr. Storck at this time
whether he has discovered anything of that sort?

Mr. Suroicc. No, sir; I have not, Mr. Chairman, but I have noticed
that the enforcement officer would make a report, and subsequently
the general agent was sent over that work again to make a further
investigation.

Mr. KENNEDY. That is especially true with respect to permits.
Mr. STonci. Yes.
Mr. KENNEDY. On other occasions Mr. Irey's unit would cover it.
Mr. SioNwON( . That is true. . Mr. ey's unit does go out and

check up. The special intelligence unit goes out and checks over the
work (done by agents, but only when they are suspected of corruption
or incompetence.

Senator KINc. I can not see how it is possible to have two forces
working in a field, under different offices, different chiefs, and not
duplicate the work. It is humanly impossible, if they are energetic
and if they are good sleuths they may be working for weeks upon a
case without coming into contact with each other.

Mr. PYLE. Mr. Kennedy, the permit work under the proposed
plan will be handled by the director, and the investigation and in-
spection will necessarily fall a great deal into the criminal-work
line?

Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. PYLE. That is what you are checking and investigating, to see

whether a man is violating the prohibition law?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. PYLE. Would it not be better if the same force that would

have the criminal reports on this man and such rumors and actual
knowledge as there might be concerning his criminal activities--if
it is generally known that you can go into his store and get a pint,
would it not )e better that that information should also be available
to the man that was inspecting him and checking him ?

Mr. KlENNED. That is available. The directors get a copy of
those reports. In other words, of all reports made by the general
agents a copy goes to the director.

Mr. PYLE. That is true in case a case is made?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes.
Mr. PYL. The proof is obtained, but there are a great many drug-

gists as to whom no cases are made, where it is generally understood
that anybody who is known can go in and get a pint. On such a
rumor the permit can not be revoked, but would it not be valuable
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information for the man who is inspecting him to have in guiding
them in making their inspection

Mr. KENNEDY. Well, if that information came to the chief of the
general agents or the divisional chief, he would give it to the di-
rector.

Mr. PYLE. But these would be rumors, and they would not come.
Mr. KENNEDY. Perhaps not rumors, no; but-
Mr. PYLE. The enforcement of this law depends a great deal on

working up a case on underworld rumors?
Mr. AENNEDY. Yes.

" Mr. PYLE. And information that they pick up from odds and ends
of the work when they are under cover?

Mr. KENNEDY . Ye. You infer from that, that lprhaps the di-
rectors' inspectors in making the check of the permitted would not
discover this?

Mr. PYLE. What I am trying to get at is the advisability of one
local head, whether that would not have a better result ultimately
instead of having two in a given territory ?

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Pyle, you referred a while ago to the men in
the field acting upon underworld information. I would like to ask
Mr. Kennedy or anyone else who knows to what extent the time of
the bureau's men is given to investigating underworld rumors. I ask
that because I conceive that to be more the duty of the police and the
sheriffs than it is the duty of the Prohibition Unit.

Mr. PYLE. I think I can answer that, Senator, that an agent will
come in and say, "I hear they are planning on knocking off a cer-
tain works." that means that they are planning robbery. Steps
would be taken to offset it. If the rumor seems to be something big,
it is followed out.

The CHAIRMAN. Do they follow it ulp, or does the police depart-
ment follow it up?

Mr. PYIE. That will depend upon whether you have a police de-
partment which will follow it up.

Mr. SIMONTON. You mean by "warehouses" bonded warehouses?
Mr. PYLv. Yes; something of that sort.
Mr. KENNEDY. In'that case, it will probably be followed up by the

agents. That would be a big case ?
Mr. PYLE. Yes; in the case of a warehouse.
In Pennsylvania, the agents work with the State police to quite

an extent in following those down. and I have found in my experi-
ence that we get much valuable information from pool halls and
saloons by going in and keeping your ears open. The famous Doug-
lass Kelton case in Pittsburgh was almost entirely worked up from
barroom rumors which were substantiated, and that made a very
large case. The police will not help in many of the large cities in
running down liquor cases.

There is one other point. Mr. Kennedy-
Senator KrsIN. Is it the purpose to continue this plural agency in

the States, this double organization, to say nothing of the other or-
ganization ?

Mr. KENNEDY. Our present plans, Senator, are, as I stated a while
ago, and I think Commissioner Haynes stated 'hen he was before
the committee that it was his plan to place all the enforcement work
under the general agents.0 %
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Mr. PrYL. It has developed to the point where you desire to take
over the entire enforcement of the prohibition law

Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. SIoMNTO. Yes; the enforcement end of it, not the permissive

end.
Mr. PYLE. Not the permits, but the other end.
Mr. SIMONTON. Yes.
Mr. PYn. Mr. Kennedy, I believe that some time ago mimeo-

graphs were sent out to the various agents in charge to the effect
that the department was concerned over the cost of transporting
these general agents from place to place as witnesses, as an incident
of the mobility of the force. That is, an agent will be assigned to
make a case in New York City. He will work there for a while, and
then he will be sent to Philadelphia, or to New Orleans, or to Chi-
cago. He is called back as a witness from time to time. Have you
any idea of the expense that that has been to the department per
year?

Mr. KENNEDY. We keep no record of that expense separate from
any other.

Mr. PYLE. They were very much disturbed over it, I believe, at
one time, and some letters were sent out.

Mr. KENNEDY. That is quite an expense, of course.
Mr. PiYE. That is necessarily incident to a man's working from

place to place throughout the country?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes.
Mr. PYLE. He has to come back under subpoena.
Mr. KENNEDY. That is right.
Mr. PYLE. And that expense has been held, I believe, to be charge-

able against the Prohibition Department.
Mr. KENNEDY. That is right.
Mr. PYLE. I believe that the Attorney General held that that was

a part of the duties of the agent.
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. PYLE. And not of the Department of Justice?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. PYLE. I wonder if figures could be furnished showing how

much was spent in that way. I do not know that you could do that,
either, as that would be mixed up with the subsistence, would it not?

Mr. SIMONTON. Yes; you would have to take each report.
Mr. PYLE. The railroad fare involved could be determined, could

it not?
Mr. SIMONTON. I am not an accountant, but I would say that by

taking each report and going through it and taking the travel of
each man, you could get it in that way.

Mr. PYLE. I do not want to put the department to too much
trouble.

Mr. KENNEDY. To do that it could be necessary to take the indi-
vidual agent's monthly account and go through it and segregate it,
so much for his subsistence, and so much for travel.

Mr. PYLE Yes.
Mr. KENN'EDY. You would have to determine what number of -days

he was in court.
Mr. STMON TON. While on that point, I would like to suggest an

idea that probably is involved in the question raised as to the desir-
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ability of establishing divisional chiefs and their forces, rather than
Federal agents under the director. I find in my experience that
where agents are located at a point for a great length of time, their
faces become -s familiar to the bootleggers as they are to the people
who are enforcing the law; so that in switching an agent from one
jurisdiction to another. we find it makes for better enforcement, be-
cause we are putting him into a jurisdiction where he is not known
and where he can more readily detect the violators. Agent Asher.
whose picture you have seen in the papers quite frequently, goes
from place to place and. naturally, when he is called upon as a wit-
ness in one of these cases. he may be anywhere in the United States.
and he has to travel back. There is an expense in that, and that is
considered an expense which is properly borne because of the results
that may be obtain:'d in that matter.

Mr. PYL:. Mr. Asher's work is not so n uch that of making investi-
gations as it is the investigation of purchases of liquor: is not that so I

Mr. SnroxTioN. Yes, sir: I mentioned him simply for lpurposes of
illustration.

Mr. PYLE. Mr. Asher is a general agent ?
Mr. SIMoNToN. Yes.
Mr. PYLE. What proportion of the general agent's work is em-

braced in the making of what they call buys ' and how much is
involved in making investigations?

Mr. KENNEDY. I could not state the per cent. Of course, it is the
duty of the police department to obtain evidence against soft-drink
stands and places of that character that are selling liquor illegally.
but in some cases it is necessary for us to get the evidence. I do not
know what percentage of our cases are of that character.

The CHAIRMAN. Has there ev.'r been an attempt to analyze the
time and ascertain the portion of the time that the agents are en-
gaged on these respective kinds of investigation? In other word: I
think the country has the impression that you are spending a lot oi
time in investigating near-beer saloons and hip-pocket cases, which
time might better be spent in watching and properly controlling your
permittees?

Mr. KENNEDY. It would be quite a little work in detail, Mr. Chair-
man. to keep a record of that kind, to keep an accurate record of the
number of days or hours that a man. spends on investigations of per-
mittees, or obtaining evidence against violators of the law, Each
agent does make what we refer to as a daily report showing his
activities during the day.

The CHAIRMAN. There would not be much trouble in abstracting
the time shown on those reports as applied to the different activi-
ties. I would like to ask at this time whether or not, if the bureau
devoted its time to the stopping of the illegitimate releases of alco-
hol and bonded liquor, it would not effectually stop the sale of them
in the near-beer saloons and stop the hip-pocket cases? In my opin-
ion you will never stop it in the near-beer saloons, nor will you stop
the hip-pocket cases, if you do not stop the source of the supply.

Mr. SIMONTON. Mr. Pvle himself, Mr. Chairman, was group head
in Pittsburgh, and I think he can give you some correct information
as to what they do with hip-pocket complaints and near-beer saloon
complaints. He can tell you about his activities while there.
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Mr. PYLE. That is a little different. The general agent's force
absorbed the work of the Federal director's office at Pittsburgh. The
Federal di -tor was regulating the matter through the commis-
sioner and the divisional chief. The saloon work was left in the
hands of the dir "tor to handle, and the breweries and distilleries
and importations in quantity in the hands of the divisional chief. In
other words, the director's force had what was called the "petty
larceny," the little stuff, and the general agents the larger cases. I
was group head at the time of the former, and I continued the saloon
work, but we later got to work almost exclusively on breweries and
carload purchases. just hitting the saloons enough to keep them a
little bit worried about stocking up. Beer went up to about $50 a
barrel, and we had to hit the saloons enough to prevent them from
stocking up. If they could run in a carload of a hundred barrels
they would be reasonably safe; so we aimed when they got the car-
load to take it away from them, which imposed more of a penalty
than the courts could.

Mr. SIMONTON. Yon were looking Iup the purchaser rather than
the distributer ?

Mr. PYLE. We had certain men who were valuable principally as
buyers. They were used for that purpose, and one or two warrants
were served just to keep them alarmed.

The CHAItMAN. When you talk about " buyers," do vyo mean
buyers of drinks or buyers of cases?

Mr. PYLE. Buyers of drinks. In that connection I would like to
state-and Mr. Kennedy can state the same thing--there used to be
a great deal of delay in getting the money back that was invested
in purchasing evidence. That has been corrected new, so that the
agent can figure that within about 60 days he will have his money
back that lie has invested in evidence: but the fact that tiere is a 60-
day delay to a man getting from $175 to $200 a month ws so im-
portant that they confined their expenditures mostly to 50 cents or
a dollar at a place in buying drinks, because they could not afford to
tie up money in case lots.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, the men had to take chances in
drinking this sort of stuff to get evidence; is that it?

'Mr. PYLE. They have to take a very decided chance to get a case.
The only ground that was recognized-1 will not say the only

ground, but the principal ground recognized by most courts for get-
ting a search warrant is the purchase of liquor. That is something
you can testify to before the United States commissioner-that you
bought and tasted and knew it to be liquor. A search warrant wi'l
then issue without question. That is the only ground that I have
ever found for a search warrant of a saloon or a place where it is
b ing sold. That is accepted without considerable argument. So
the agents had to spend a good deal. I think the appropriation
asked for covered several hundred thousand dollars for that pur-
pose, did it not ?

Mr. KENNEDY. I do not know the exact figures: but each year we
have a certain sum of money for the procurement of evidence.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask if you will not convey back to
the commissioner or to the bureau the fact that the committee would
like to have some statement, either represented by man hours or in
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dollars, showing the extent to which the bureau devotes its time to
these various efforts.

Mr. SIMONTrN. Just what do you mean, Mr. Chairman? As to
travel, as to the handling of these small hip-pocket cases, and as to
larger ones, etc.?

The CHAIMAN. Yes. You spend an enormous amount of money,
and I do not ask for a statement reduced to exact dollars and cents
but a statement which must be available, at least roughly, of the
amount of money involved and the amount of time devoted to the
respective elements necessary to the enforcement of the prohibition
act.

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. I would suggest the idea that, if
you have an unlimited amount of money, the inquiry would be sug-
gested whether you should use it principally in getting your evidence
at the source of supply rather than at the distribution end of it.

Mr. SIMONTON. I do not think you are going to be able to get
that in detail. The largest cases often result from the smallest
investigation. A man may be informed as to where whisky is sold.
For instance, we will say-not that this is true-we are informed
that "the Stuart Distillery in Baltimore has been bootlegging, and
you can buy liquor down'in John Smith's saloon." Then we send
an agent down, and he goes into that' saloon and stays there long
enough to get, as best he may, some samples of Stuart Distillery
whisky. That is traced, and finally it may result in the Stuart
Distillery being prosecuted. Of course, I am just illustrating a case
now.

The CHAmMAN. In other words, you mean the place where you
buy it may turn State's evidence and say where it was gotten?

Mr. SIMONTON. No. We get evidence through the source of dis-
tribution in liquor cases. We realize, of course, that it goes through
several hands until it finally gets down to the individual who uses
it, or the near-beer saloon. To get evidence, the agent must go there.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand all of that. I am asking you how
you trace it back to the brewery or distillery.

Mr. SIMoNToN. We get a bottle of it, with the label on it, or
maybe a case of it, and then that case is traced through to its source,
from the individual back to the near-beer saloon, and back to the
man who sold it to the near-beer saloon.

The CHAIRMA. But why do you not find out what this brewery
or distillery is doing, in the first place, instead of having to trace
it from the saloon? If you can trace it all the way back from the
saloon, you must know enough about it to go to the place where it
is made and distributed in the first instance.

Mr. SIMONTON. That is done, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. KENNEDY. Our agents in that situation all have instructions

to work at the source, to get the source of supply. We are getting
big cases; but in doing that, as they go along they are going to see
a man out in the street, a hip-pocket bootlegger, and they are going
to pick him up. Naturally, as they go along they try to make up
cases, and they pick up small cases as they go along, in an effort to
make up big cases.
'Mr. PrL. In that connection, Mr. Kennedy, these general agents

are distributed more or less experimentally all over the United
States. Now, as I understand it, the general agents are primarily
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designed to combat the larger production of liquor, and the pro-
duction in quantity is found in some three or four States.

Mr. KENNEDY. es, sir.
Mr. PYLE. What, then, is the purpose of keeping as many general

agents as you have, a matter of probably 400, in the territory that
so far as large violations go, is essentially dry. Take the States of
Maryland, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, l~ew York, Kentucky, and
Illinois. They are practically the large production points of alcohol
and the storage points of intoxicating liquors, I believe.

Mr. KENNEDY. That is right.
Mr. PYLE. Would it not be advisable to throw a large number of

these men whose purpose it is to get these large institutions, into
the territory where those large institutions are, rather than to keep
them where they are not?

Now, concretely, I will tell you that I worked as general agent in
the State of Itai, where we had to hunt diligently to find a violation
worthy of attention, and in Pennsylvania it was a question of only
picking out the bigger ones. What would you think of the advisabil-
ity of throwing this mobile force where the battle was thickest?

Mr. KENNEDY. We do. If you will note here, the majority of our
force is in the States that you have mentioned.

Mr. PYLE. Well, I did not get the figures that way.
Mr. KENNEDY. In the fifteenth division, for instance-
Mr. PYLE. That is, Texas and the Mexican border?
Mr. KENNEDY. That is Texas, Arizona, 1and New Mexico. That

reaches from the eastern boundary of Texas, which is only a short
distance from New Orleans--

Mr. PYLm. To California?
Mr. KENNEDY. To southern California.
Mr. PYLE. Yes.
Mr. KENNEDY. Three States.
Mr. PYLE. Well, is it necessary--
Mr. KENNEDY. In that district we only have at the present lime

15 men; so you might as well say we only have a skeleton organiza-
tion there.

Mr. PYLE. Those men are in addition to the Federal agents who
are already there ?

Mr. KENNEDY. Yes. sir.
The CHAIRMAN. How many Federal agents in that section, for

instance, are there?
Mr. KENNEDY. In that section Texas has 33, New Mexico 15. and

Arizona 15.
Mr. SIMONTON. Sixty-three.
The CHAIRMAN. Seventy-eight im ..
Mr. PYLE. Sixty-three Federal agents covering that territory?
Mr. KENNEDY. That is right.
Mr. PYLE. That is, 15 special agents, whose creative purpose was

working on distilleries, breweries, and the large sources of Iroduc-
tion or supply, are in addition to the 63 that were there?

Mr. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. PYE. Now, the point I am getting at is this: If tllis force

was created for handling distilleries, breweries, and importations of
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a large nature, why are they not thrown into the few States where
this charge production or importation is taking place, unless they
are there just to check on the director's office?

Mr. KENNEDY. The work for the general agents in these, you
might say, Western States, where the violations do not compare with
those in the Eastern States-

Mr. PYLE. Work that a Federal agent could not do?
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes; there is work that they might do; but, for

instance, we might have a carload of liquor shipped into some of
those States. That happens quite often.

The CHAIRMAN. It goes right back again to the question of the
source. If you had prevented that carload from being shipped in
the first instance, you would not have had to have these men out
in the field to prevent its consumption. You have your forces out
now following the hip-pocket cases, instead of having them placed
in the distilleries.

Mr. KENNEDY. In those particular three States referred to we have
a total of--

The CHAIRMAN. Seventy-eight, including both divisions--
Mr. KENNEDY. Seventy-eight men.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. KENNEDY. It would not appear advisable to bring all of those

men to the East.
The CHAIRMAN. That was not suggested by Mr. Pyle at all.
Mr. KENNEDY. No.
The CHAIRMAN. He said you apparently had these men distributed

in proportion to population or area, when, as a matter of fact, the
production of this product is much more centralized in certain sec-
tions than it is in other States, according to the population. In
other words, you do not have producers in Kansas like you do in
Pennsylvania or New York, and you have practically no distilleries
there at all. Then, why put these general agents out in Kansas,
when you might better have them in Illinois in an effort to stop the
production.

Mr. KENNEDY'. Of course, it would be possible to confine these
general agents' forces entirely to the East.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, we are not asking you to go to extremes.
Of course, you can use an extreme case, but we are talking about
placing these forces at the points where the stuff is produced.

Mr. KENNEDY. I consider 15 men for the fifteenth division of
Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona as small a number of men as we
could have there and have any organization at all.

Mr. PYLE. In Texas you actually have one or two distilleries, I
believe?

Mr. KENNEDY. Yes.
Mr. PYLE. And a brewery or two?
Mr. KEN-EDY. The customs primarily looks after smuggling, but

there is liquor that gets into this country and goes into the interior
as far as Omaha. St. Louis, and Kansas City.

Mr. SIMONTro. I might say, as I understand the law, Mr. Chair-
man, the Commissioner of Internal Rev -nue has authority under the
tax statutes to place an agent in a distillery, but the prohibition
forces have only the right of inspection. That is also true as to the
industrial-alcohol producer. The collectors have representatives,
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storekeeper gaigers, in each distillery and in denaturing alcohol
plants where they are making denatured alcohol. They are there
through the taxing provisions of the internal revenue law. Under
the prohibition act we have only the right of inspection. I have
never been of the opinion that we could place a man there all day
long under that authority.

Mr. PYlr. These men stationed there by the internal revenue col-
lector as storekeeper-gaugers. do you know wlhat tleir pay is?

Mr. SINONTON. No.
The C('ui.Im.. would d they not act for the Prohibition Unit

there, if they are placed there, no matter what bureau places them
there ?

1Mr. SIMON'N. Certainly they could.
The Ci('.~iAN. Why not ?
Mr. SimONrmx. They can.
The C('HAIMAN. Why don't they?
Mr. SIroxN . They do, as a matter of fact.
The C('rmlMAI.A. How does it get out?
Mr. SIMONTrox. Let me illustrate with the Giuckenheimer case.
Their distillery is at Freeport, Pa. Permits were received in that

distillery which were forged. They would deceive the ordinary in-
dividii'l. Confirmations were there that were forged that would
deceive the ordinary individual.

'The CH.AIRMAN. When was that forgery discovered .
Mr. S iiM n ox. It was discovered--
The CH.AIMANa . I Imean how close to the point of the forgery f
Mr. SoIManOrN. The last forgery was in July, 1922, and the dis-

tillerv was seized in October.
Tle C('IM.uu N. I alm not talking about that. When was the

forged permit discovered: I meal, when the permit \was produced
which w'as forged, ihow soon after that did the lbureaull discover that
that w'as a forged permit e

MIr. SIMON'ON. I am trying to answer youA, 1Mr. chairmanan, by
showing the date of the last one that they received and withdrew the
liquior on. That was on July 22, 1922. The distillery was seized
on October 10, 1922. about three months after yards, and in tihe
meantime information had come to the department, and it had in-
vest iated it between ,July, 1922, and October, and had reached the
conclusionsn to seize the distillery.

The (CHAI.MAN,m If a bank was in receipt of a forged check it
would discover it much sooner than that, would it not e There is
sonie way of checking banks.

1Mr. SlIoM rox. The bank, of course, would protect itself. We
convicted the principals of the Guckenheimer distillery of with-
drawals. In other words, they had produced or purchased tlie
forged permits.

The C(nAIRMAN. That is not hie point. I mean when these permiits
came back to the bureau.

Mr. SMONTOtr. They do not come back to the bureau, sir.
The CHAIn AN. Why do they not, to find out whether they are

forgeries ?
Mr. SIMOxroN. Because the forger would never send back his own

papers for us to check over.
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The C(mrRMAN. I mean the man who has the permit delivered to
him for materials.

Mr. SIMrONr, . That would be in this case the Guckenheimer
officers. They were in the conspiracy. They released the liquor and
they naturally would not send in any of the permits to us.

The (CHAIRMAN. Why were they not required to?
Mr. SIMN'roN. They were required.
Mr. PYry. I would suggest in that connection that you explain to

the Senator the system of permits and purchases.
Mr. SIMONTON. Every person who deals in liquor must have what

is known as a basic permit. That permit says that lie is permitted
to do business. He may not use it at all. If he is a user or a seller
or wholesale druggist or retail druggist, lie may thereafter withdraw
liquor from the distillery. To do that, he must make a separate
application on form No. 1410; that application comes in to the
director. The director checks the applicant's permit record. to see
whether lie has a basic permit, whether there is anything against
him, and whether lie has overdrawn his allotment, and then approves
the application for the amount allowed. Then six copies of that
permit are issued. The vendor's, carrier's, collector's, director's, and
the commissioner's copies go to te vendore venr. T vendee. the man
who has applied to make the withdrawal, gets what is known as the
vendee's copy. He must identify himself thereafter, either through
the mail or in some proper way, to the vendor before the vendor will
release the whisky to him.

The CHAIRMAN. When he appears at the distillery and withdraws
under the permit, is there a representative of the unit in this distil-
lery?

Mr. SIMONTON. No, sir.
The CHAIRxMAx. I thought you said you did have representatives

in the distilleries?
Mr. S1MOx TrN. The representative of the collector's office, the

storekeeper gaiger is there, whose primary duty is to see that the
tax is paid on the goods.

The CHAIRMAN. But I understood you to say that the unit had
authority, under the law as you construed it, to put men in distilleries
and alcohol plants, but not in breweries. Is that correct?

Mr. SIMOrTON. Yes. Of course, I mean the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue has under the tax statutes.

The CHAIRMAN. You do not have a man in the distillery, then ?
Mr. SrIMoNTN. No, sir; not the Prohibition Unit.
The CHAIRMAN. You have authority to do so under the law?
Mr. SIMONTON. That is my opinion under the internal laws;

yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. But you do not take advantage of it ?
Mr. SirMOxTON. It has not been used, except to the extent of plac-

ing storekeepers, gaugers, and deputy collectors in such places under
the internal revenue laws.

The CIAIRMAN. If there was a man in this plant, for instance,
who reported immediately when the permittee had withdrawn, you
would immediately discover that his permit was forged, and'that
there was no permit existing ?

Mr. SIMnoTON. Yes.
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The CHAIRJr Ax. No permit which would have permitted tile with-
drawal?

Mr. SIMONTON. Yes.
The (CAI.unTAN. In view of the fact that you had so much diffi-

culty with forged permits. why has not that i',en followed ?
Mr. SIMONToN. It was followed to some extent. For instance,

storekeeper gaugers were required at one time to have all permits
referred to them, and they were supposed to telephone to the
director's office to get an approval of the permit. We found that in
some eases the storekeeper gauger was fooled on the proposition.
He took the telephone down and called for the director's office. The
line was cut in the distillery or elsewhere and lie never got the
director's office. He got some confederate of the distiller, and he
received the 0. K. over the telephone andi he marked it on the
permit. When they produced the permit they said, "IThis permit
has been 0. Kd by your man."

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; but the permit was not legitimate in the
first instance, and I want to find out why the bureau does not dis-
cover that these permits are forged in less than three months' time.

Mr. SIMorNTON. I started, of course, to tell you the regular course.
The ('x AIMAN.. Well, I know. but we want to know why they are

not discovered earlier than that.
Mr. SIMONTOx. I started to tell you the regular course and then

I wanted to show you how the forged permit gets into their posses-
sion. The vendor is required to do' something after lie gets a copy.

iHe is required to write to the director by registered mail and
obtain a confirmation and a statement from the director that this
permit is all right. When he gets that confirmation back the vendee
comes in and identifies himself. Then lie has the whisky released
to him.

The way that plan is defeated is fate this: The distiller will be in the
conspiracy, and he will secure e te permit that is forged and which
did not originate in the director's office.

Mr. PYLE. You mean a basic permit or a permit to purchase ?
Mr. SI3ONTON. A permit to purchase. Then if the distiller is in

the conspiracy he will have produced and placed in his file the
forged permit, confirmation, white post-office receipt, and the regis-
tered-mail card from the Post Office Department, and when he is
inspected, all these documents, unless they are checked, every one of
them. back against the papers, records, etc., in the director's office,
thev would seem to be all right.

'the CIHAItMAN. That is what I still find fault with, because you
could not pull that off with a bank. Somebody would know sooner
than that whether the check was forged. If there was this repre-
steitative of the bureau in the distillery, that could not go on.

Mr. SIMONTON. I agree with you that there should be some one;
although, as it stands, the distiller is not like the bank, inasmuch as
he is either the forger or a party to the conspiracy.

The CxARMntsA. There is all this liquor getting out, and you are
spending so much time and energy in buying drinks and investigat-
ing near-beer saloons, when you might be putting those men in there
and stop that thing at the source, at the distillery.

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. Chairman, some of these forged permits are
difficult to determine from legitimate ones.
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The CIAIRMAN. I understand that, but when you check up with
your records, you must know that you never issued such a permit.

Mr. KEN.NEDY. They will have the same serial number as the
legitimate ones.

Mr. SIaONxoN. Yes. When we check them with our records we
know that. There is no question at all about your statement being
correct. If we had a man placed right there to check every one of
those that went out, a great deal of good would be done in that way.

The CHAruMAN. Yes; then you could stop all of this stuff from
the nearbeer saloons and the hip-pocket cases.

Mr. SIMONTON. Major Haynes told you the other day, when he was
here, how the violations had been reduced in the matter of the dis-
tilleries. It has gone down to a very low percentage in that regard.

The C(AI.\l.N. Do you do the same thing in the Industrial alcohol
rases?

Mr. SIONTONx. Industrial alcohol is, of course, a little different.
Industrial alcohol permits are approved by the Washington office of
the Prohibition Unit; that is, I mean the basic permits. With-
drawals come from the collector's office, and permits to use specially
<lenatiu:ed alcohol are issued by the collector's office. The collector
has a man in all these places.

The C %tU3IAN. Are there any forged permits in those cases?
Mr. SIMONX)ON. Oh, no: violations occur largely through diver-

sion after the alcohol or denatured alcohol gets into the hands of the
permittees.

The CHAIRMAnN. There are no forged permits in the industrial
alcohol cases, like there are in the bonded warehouses or distilleries?

Mr. SImoNTON. No; because they work a little differently in the
collector's office. After the man has his basic permit, a permit is
issued to one, two, or three industrial alcohol people saying, "John
Smith is entitled to withdraw 10,000 gallons per month,' or per
quarter, or whatever it is, " and you will ship him upon his request."
John Smith makes request of the distiller. The gauge sheet is made
up and sent from the collector and to the Washington office and
checked against the shipments. Smith does not have any papers to
pass back and forth. After the withdrawal this gets into the hands
of the wholesale dealer or denaturer, or after the denatured alcohol
gets into the hands of the user of the specially denatured alcohol,
there the diversion occurs through false records. A man will claim
that lie made so much denatured alcohol, and, as a matter of fact,
lie sold it without denaturing it. The denatured alcohol user will
say lie made so much bay rum, and may have a record of it, when, as
a matter of fact, he sold it to one not a specially denatured alcohol
user, who thereafter distilled it over again; and it finally gets into
consumption.

Mr. PYLE. That situation is confined to a comparatively few
cities, is it not'

Mr. SImrox'oN. Yes; that is true.
Mr. PYLE. It is centralized in a few places?
Mr. SIMrNTON. In the East; but we are not having any trouble,

or very little trouble now from forged permits in distilleries.
Mr. PYLE. You startedto o touch on the status of the G;ucken-

heimer Distillery a few moments ago. I believe that might be in-
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teresting to the committee. Just briefly outline what happened in
that case, and what happened to te liquor that was on hand.

Mr. SIMONINx. We seized the distillers. There was a revocation
hearing held, at which I presided, and as the deputy of the cotnniis-
sioner. I revoked every permit. The distillery remained under
seizure, and no tax assessment was made for fear it might hurt our
criminal case. Very often where large forfeitures take place, or
largo assessments are made and collected, the jury finds out that the
man has been mulcht in a large sum, and it will not take very much
interest in finding him guilty or in letting the court line him again.

So in this particular case we made no tax assssssment. We held the
S distilleryv and criminal indictments were prepared. I helped to

S prepare the indictments in the case in the office of the united States
; attorney at Pittsburgh. with Mr. Pagan, who was the department
of .ust ice's expert on indictments. The (iuckenheimers and others

S were indicted on (649 counts involving substantive offenses. and were
S also indicted for conspiring to produce false records under the
internal revenue laws. and for conspiring to deliver whisky, under
the national prohibition act, on forged permits.

They were tried in May of this year. and 8 out of 12 defendants
were (onvicted. some of them beinv given the maximum sentence of
two years in the penitentiary and $10.000 fine. The corporation
also was fined $10,000.

Mr. PYir. Just what was the exact procedure that was followed?
; You have told us everything about the criminal trial in that case.

Outline briefly just how they operated in removing this liquor.
Mr. SrIMoxTr. That is what I have described before.
Senator Kix(. Was this a distillery or a brewery?
Mr. PYLE. A whisky distillery.

IMr. SIMONTON. In 'the (uckenheimer plant there were some 310
forged permits, and attached to these forged permits were forged
confirmations, Evidence was adduced to prove that they had pur-
chased those forged permits from a forger by the name of Stone.
Evidence was also produced-

Mr. PYLE. He testified with regard to that fact?
Mr. SIMONTON. Yes. Evidence was also produced to show that

where attempts were made to check the permits the telephone call of
the storekeeper gauger, instead of going to the bureau proper at
Philadelphia, went to a man by the name of Davis-the same name
as that of the director-who was registered at the Walton Hotel, to
which place the records of the telephone company showed the call
had been diverted; so that instead of it going to the director's office
it had been switched to the Hotel Walton in Philadelphia, and there
was answered by a man who claimed to be the Federal prohibition
director. The permits were 0. K'd in that way.

We proved, of course, the forged character of the paper. We
proved the laper itself not to be Government paper. We proved the
printing not to be Government printing. We proved the signatures
to be false. We proved that permits of the same number had been
issued to directors' offices not in the State of Pennsylvania. We
proved by the permittees named in these permits that they had never
received the whisky. We proved that the same permits of the same
numbers had been tilled in other jurisdictions, and produced the per-
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sons who 'had received the whisky on them. We proved through
these forgers that the permits were sold directly to the distillery.

Senator KINo. They had used the names of genuine persons as
permittees, had they

Mr. SIMONTON. Yes.
Senator KING. Persons who'had theretofore made application?
Mr. SIMONTON. No; even there they failed. We found, for in-

stance, that the man who was the forger is a foreigner. He was not
very familiar with English names. He forged one permit in which
he placed the name of a druggist in Pittsburgh, Robert 0. Lee, from
the directory. The name in the directory was 0. Lee Robt instead of
Robert 0. Lee. He did not know the difference, and so wrote it in
the permit " . Lee Robt."

Another firm, the Dykema Co.. one of the largest wholesale drug-
gists in the city of Pittsburgh, never had a permit, and yet in the
fles of the Guckenheimers appeared these forged permits purporting
to sell whisky to the Dykema Co.

Senator KINo. You mean in the files of the distillery ?
Mr. SIMONTON. In the Guckenheimer distillery.
Senator KINo. Yes.
Mr. SIMONTON. As the result of the-testimony in that case, some

of the principals were convicted and others got off. Altogether eight
men were either sent to jail or were fined heavily.

Mr. PYLr. Do you recall the amount of liquor that was on hand at
the time this warehouse was seized by the collector?

Mr. SIMowNTN. I could not say. I would say something like 3,000
barrels.

Mr. PYLE. Were you out to Freeport?
Mr. SIMONT'r . o.
Senator KInx. Was this pre-war liquor?
Mr. SIMoNToN. Yes, sir; Guckenheimer liquor.
Mr. PYiE. As to this warehouse--
Mr. SImONTON. May I finish my statement there?
Mr. PrYL. Yes; go on.
Mr. SImrosNTO. Then after the conviction an asssessment earing

was held and a large assessment was levied against them.
Senator KING. How much?
Mr. SIMONTx)r. I could not say offhand, because I did not handle

it personally, but it was a large sum.
Mr. PYLE. That was compromised, I believe.
Mr. SIt oxro.. No; it has not been compromised. I thereafter

personally drew the libel seeking the forfeiture of the distillery,
land, buildings, equipment, whisky, etc., and sent it in to the Depart-
ment of Justice at the request of Mrs. Willebrandt; and she has since
sent it to the United States attorney's office in Pittsburgh for filing.
That is the status of the case up to date.

The CHAIRMAN. Is that distillery still closed?
Mr. SIMONTON. It is under seizure.
The CHAIRMAN. And is the liquor still there?
Mr. SIMosNNs). The liquor is still there, with the excel)tion, I

believe, of two minor robberies that have occurred since, somewhat
in' the nature of what Mr. Pyle has told you about, "knocking off "
a distillery. They have gone in and stolen a wagon load or two out
of it since that time.
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Mr. Pr z. When this was seized by the collector'ss office three
Government guards were put on working eight hour shifts, and the
company also put guards on ?

Mr. SIMONToN. Since these robberies the liquor has all been re-
moved from the different outbuildings into one warehouse, and put
on the third floor of the warehouse, where it is hard to get at.

Mr. PYLE. This warehouse is composed of a three or four story
building, located at Freeport, Pa. Freeport is a very small town.
Mining is the principal industry, and the warehouse was at the
edge of the town, a rather dark and unsafe place. These guards
down there are, I believe, paid $100 a month, and from indications
are overpaid. There have been several robberies. I can not give
you at this time the exact figures, though I will ascertain the exact
amounts and submit them later. There have been several robberies
of several trucks each. There had been on duty at all times until
very recently, at least, one Government guard, and one or more dis-
tillery guards. There never has been anybody hurt in these robberies.
The worst that has happened to anyone is being tied up. There
have been several of them pulled off in this place. The liquor has
not been concentrated. It has been ordered concentrated but recently.
I believe about two months ago it was ordered removed to the third
floor of one of the warehouses.

Mr. SIONTON. It could not be ordered concentrated because it
was under seizure and in the court's hands.

Mr. PYLE. I believe there have been three robberies at this place
since the Government seized it.

Mr. SIMONTON. I think so, yes; three robberies of a truck or two.
Mr. PYLE. They got away with several trucks to a robbery.
That is one example.
Now, I might explain, and Mr. Kennedy will verify it, that this

liquor that is stolen never reaches the market in that shape. Rye
whisky, which Guckenheimer & Co. made, is not sold as whisky
any more, but it is used to flavor and give the former flavoring
odor to the alcohol and water mixture. Rye whisky can be cut
to 25 per cent without losing its flavor or odor. So that the whisky
thus stolen simply adds several dollars a quart to a large quantity
of whisky made out of alcohol and water. I think that has bden
the experience of the department. It does not reach the market in
the shape in which it was taken.

Senator KING. Then, if good rye or bourbon or other whisky-
I do not know the names of all of them-gets onto the market
illegally, it is used to improve the character of alcohol?

Mr. PYLE. Not bourbon. Bourbon will not stand cutting, accord-
ing to the bootleggers, w-ho claim to be authorities on the subject.
Bourbon will not stand any cutting without losing flavor; but rye
will stand cutting down until only a small amount is present. Scotch
will stand some cutting, but not much. I have that on the authority
of men who claim to know the operation as it is handled to-day.

Mr. Chairman, I would next like to take up the functions of the
directors' offices.

Senator KING. Before you go into that, are you through with all
of the evidence that you expect to offer on the question of illegal
removals?

02919-25--Pr 13---
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Mr. PrL'. I have not touched it, sir. It came up incidentally to-
day. The matter I was talking about to-day was the organization
of the offices. We took up yesterday the general organization into
divisions and the functions, duties, and operations of the general
agent's force. Now, next, I would like to take up the exact opera-
tions of the directors' offices, how they function, in what manner,
and what becomes of their reports and various matters. As the com-
mittee desires, I can take that up at this time or at a later time.

The CHAIRMAN. It is nearly 1 o'clock now, and I think we had
better adjourn until 10.30 o'clock to-morrow morning.

Mt. SIMONTON. There is just one other thing here. I might have
given you the wrong impression when I said we might put men into
the distilleries or industrial alcohol plants. I do not mean under
the prohibition act we could put the prohibition forces there. We
could not do that, but the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, who
has charge both of the prohibition force and the internal revenue
force, has authority under the internal revenue law to put these men
in distilleries, and he could take a prohibition agent and place him
in a distillery to do just what you suggested.

The CHAIRMAN. Would the so-called Cramton law, which is pro-
posed, give you any more authority to put men in distilleries?

Mr. SIMONTON. Yes; it would take over the entire internal-revenue
duties and place them under the Prohibition Unit, so that we would
have the full authority in that regard which the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue now has.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you mean to say that the commissioner has
no authority to place people in these distilleries himself?

Mr. SIMONTON. That is my construction of the law. The prohi-
bition commissioner has the right to make inspections, but the right
to inspection does not give us authority to place a man there 24
hours a day. The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has that.power
under the taxing statutes.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand that, but you say the prohibition
commissioner has no right to put his own men in there?

Mr. SIMONTON. That is my construction of the law, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You contend that the so-called Cramton law will

give you that right?
Mr. SItMOITON. That is my understanding of the Cramton law.

that it transfers that power to us.
Senator KINo. Of course, if you transferred the whole control

of this activity to the Department of Justice, you could give it such
powers as you pleased?

Mr. SIMONTON. Yes, sir.
Senator KING. And could carry with it such control as is now

exercised by the various units in the Treasury Department?
Mr. SIMONTON. Oh, yes; Congress has the power and the choice

of language to do that.
Senator Kix;x. There could be that enforcement of the law by the

Department of Justice and yet leave with the Internal Revenue
Bureau the control of the liquor and the permissive features.

Mr. SIMONTON. Yes; it could be done.
The CHAIRMA.. In fact, you are almost doing that now. You

are separating your organization into the permitted system and the
enforcement of the law; so I think what Senator King is suggesting
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is that it might be separated by departments instead of divisions of
the same department.

Mr. SIMONTON. I agree with you, Senator, that that can be done.
Senator KrNo. They have it in the Treasury Department. They

have investigators looking after various activities, but when viola-
tions of the law occur the Department of Justice takes charge of the
matter and they enforce the law.

Mr,. SInMN'TO. That is true of every department. The 1)epart-
ment of Agriclture has investigators under the food and drus
act, and the Department of Justice is called upon to enforce the
law. There is no question about that.

Senator KlIr. I would like to ask our counsel here. Mr. Pvle. if.
when lie brings a case to present to the committee. lie will bring the
case of the Fleischman Yeast Co.?

Mr. Pvuy: Very well, sir.
Senator KINo. My information is that an investigation was held,

and I think Mr. Simonton presided in that case.
Mr. SiltMNTos. I beg your pardon.
Senator Kixa<. The case of the Fleischman Yeast Co.
Mr. Smarros.x . 1 was somewhat in the position of the I)prtsec('ting

attorney in that case. I presented the evidence. Mr. Butter Ipre-
sided.
Mr. P'YILE. I will bring that case before the committee as demon-

strating one of the big sources of alcohol and as showing I Ith various
waiys in which alcohol reaches the market. That case is a specific
cXlple.

Senator KiN(;. I would also like to have you bring out the fact,
if it be a fact, that hearings were held, as it is claimed. on irregulari-
ties ill violation of the law, and the specific findings were to that
effect: that the commissioner finally overruled :ill of those pro-
cedures and reinstated tihe company in the good graces of the de-
part nient.

Senator l.J1oEs of New Mexico: I think it willl ll (be brought oult.
Mr. SimwN'TONx. May I repeat what I have taken note of as to what

Voul wallt
A\ I understand it, you want ui to plrodlice evitlence1 of better cotn-

ditions-either you or Senator King ?
The 'trAiim . i. Mr. Kennedy stated that since flte scheme of the

depall'rtment in Pennsylvanii anld New Jersey Jhad bi'en devised. l'wo-
hibition conditions had improved.

Mr. SIMIN'roN. You want some evidence of that ?
The ('II.IM:\N. We want some evidence of that.
Mr. SIMONTON. You also want to know the number of lawyers

in the counsel's office?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
AMr. SIMONaox. You want tle total cost of the keeping of this

divisional force, divided up into small cases and big cases?
The CHAIRMAN. State administration, Washington administration,

special agents' administration, and directors' administration.
Mr. Sm5ONTON. Do you want us also to give the cost of the di-

rectors' offices
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The CIIARMAN. In the aggregate. I do not want the bureau to
go to any great expense in getting this up. I mean that just in a
general way it will be satisfactory.

Mr. SIMoN'roN. I do not know that we will be able to get it, but
I wanted to get your idea.

Senator KING. I would also like the number of employs, if that
has not been given.

Mr. PYLE. lThat will be brought out.
Mr. KENNEDY. It has already been given, or will be given.
Mr. PyrE. For the whole force?
iMr. KENNEDY. YeS.
Mr. PYLE. The amount of compensation paid that force annually,

the amount of overhead expense, etc.?
Mr. SIMONTON. That will all show, I think, in the general state-

ment.
The CHAIRMAN. Then we will adjourn here until to-morrow morn-

ing, at 10.30 o'clock.
(Whereupon, at 1 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned until

to-morrow. Saturday. January .0. 1925, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)
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BUREiAU OF fI'ri.'1NAL RFVEN tt:.

Thie Comm~iitteet Itiet ait, 10.30.() Oci(Ji i. ill.. puriJn~it to ii(ljimiu&'flt

Present: Seiiatoi's C.olizels (presiding). Wa,4tsonl. Erist. ,Ioiies of

Present also) J.Foln S. Pyle. 14,s. 44 cmiuseI fil dwii coititittt't';
a111( (I~eorge W1. Storck, Esq.. v.xai ir for th l mit' iiit tel'.

Present (in lielalohlitii', 1Proliu1itioit Unit o)f the Bureaulil of Inter-
1111l Ieveiie; ,Jit Ities .1. B~ritt" coilisel: Mr. '. Siliittmf, attorney;
11ii1d Mr*. II. 1P. 1 4ovelitd, ass(iate head. la'riiiit di vision.

Thle CJJAIim,%N You may proceed, Mr. P~yle.
Mr. l. tilte discussion vestellay thle matter of tile o-ran uza-

tion knlown its the general agomits force was taken upl inl sonm' detail,
ill its niann11'r of' fiunctionling, its o rglnizatiomt, tite extent of its
powder. 1111d (list rVilttimlit Thiat is ome branch (df thel enforcement
Wtill pem'Fit work ill coliltect jolt with the pJ'(Aiihitioli Jpi'orainl.

The rest 441 the~ field work is handled by what are known ais State
(Ii retors,I( htete-ing at tile present t iou' ome I'm each St ate. Thiey

also) havi e a r~ce of Inen, except ill the State of New York. where
the wor)ik is handled hi' the New York grlenral agents workingl 11ider.
,r. Yelowley.

Thle iou1t ter which I desi rv to take ti to-day is thle iuitoll ofI t 1w
(l4pit i-( 111vit in ih Ifit tiitter o(JssIti~' I lit, withholig 4 ithe r&'I- (wlt-

tiofl ()! periutit " and, ill cooliei iii \N i I im , t he ooerat iou (I'I tie
dIi ledo tis, (4hi&'4's.

'lie polivy ofdt ile depl F ienit, as 1Iurn Iei'stanld it. is t hat periliu
AW1(ik P. liantdleh Ii rectl lt hroight tile v.-Iiols State dlirec'tor-.. and4 1
will wdk Mr, Biritt that lhe or 'a r'presclitat iv c ol thle dejm rI iiit'it ill
toiil]i withI this work (1ist'1i5 first, thle o-ranizationi (di thie directors'
.forcev. tlie iitiitieiiel st retigh Iill tilie \various States, the issuance od
pero ilie Ille itue. and the limo11el ocd ofcheckinig ' 1' mn ( 11CS0

Mr*. I l iii. Mr. ( hua iimai anld genit h'nieii I apologized, first. r
Illv kibsw~eli( vvst.'Flav. I \\,-S dsgi to1)s, iiehii nbhl
lol thle ( iiiiitoii bill: Tli'le Flogsll" W4'I'l pi'ohiigod. anid f 'did not

gept h l(jrog 1til fiqi aler;or ,wssion helvi ha close 1.
ks too thel, periliit ov viSion and1( its )eratiolts inl So f'ar :Is till'\' are

co~lult'(l from tlie (('ltral 11tiit. Ave have pr)Fetlit. Mrl. II. P. Lom'e-
land. \who( is onell of the( t wo associate heads ovl that diiiont. Ile
deals with it front day1 to dav am[4 ('ontiljtimit lV. anld I think hie
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would be Ilmore readily ellicient for the task than I, who have only a
general knowledge of it, and if ithe committeee will permit it, Mr.
Loveland will testify on that point.

As to tlie other poin t which l\lj. Pyle' , has menrtimoned, tihe :i;lmii
istrative supervision of directors, thlit is directly 1uder the assistant
commIissioner, Mr. JAnnie E. Joins. Mr. Jones has been' ill for .ev-
eral lays, Iut he was out yesterday. lie called 1 ' up this morning
atd, in a rather weak voi'e, told me ie doubted whether ie would
be able to get down to-day or not. I should like to ask that that
matter be heIld open until the next meeting. when Mr. Jones will be
able fo be here. However, in the meant ime I am prepared to give a
general description and make a general discussion of the manage-
ment, but tile details had be tter lie gotten through Mr. Jones, who
manages it directly.

The C(AIumAx. I think it would save time and it would save the
record if we would postpone that matter until Mr. Jones appeared.

Mr. Bnrrr. Mr. Loveland is at your service, Mr. Chairman.

STATEMENT OF MR. H. P. LOVELAND, ASSOCIATE HEAD, PERMIT
DIVISION, BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

The C u.1u3.AI '. Will you give the reporter your full name and
position with tlhe Ireau, please ?

Mr. LovElA,,ANi. II. I Loveland, associate head of permit division,
Prohibition Unit.

Mr. P rI:C. Mr. Loveland, will you first discuss the various classes
of permits and the powers granted under them? I will ask you,
first, to discuss the whisky distilleries.

Mr. IVEi.Ax). There is a disttinction between permits. Perhaps
it might le well to give as a preliminary the process of issuing them.

Senator ERIns'r. lJust make a full explanation.
Mr. LovEI.AN). Yes, sir. The applicant for a permit of any chlr-

tater first makes application to the prohibition director of thle State
in which ihe would operate. U'pon receipt of the appllication the
State director invariay i - n i some manner, probably by inspec-
tion, satisfies himself as to tho e recolumiendlat ion Ine should make on
the application, whether approval or' diisap)proval. If approved he
forwards them for consideration to tlihe Washington ollice.
The ( 1 A.iiZnAAN. You are referring now to permits for----
Mr. LOV i.xA . generallyy.
The ( AiiAN. That includes permits for alcohol for industrial

purposes?
Mr. LOVELAN.D. Yes. sitr
'I'lTe (ri ,.m\MN. And for withdrawal from warehouses
Mr. Lro4vEAnl. Yes, sir.
The ('II,\IiaiN. And breweries and all that ?
Mr. LOViL.)ND. Mr. Chairman, I will come presently to the dis-

tinction between the withdrawal permits and basic permits. I think
that should be kept clearly in mind by the committee.

Senator WAr'soN. What is the distinction ?
Mr. LOVEr,AN. Withdrawal permits are issued Ir directors and

are not authorized by this office, or even presented to the Prohibi-
tion Irnit here in Washington for its consideration.
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Mr. rlTTir. And by " withdrawal permit " you mean a permit
that gives authority to purchase?

Mr. IOVELAN D. Authority to puricha'e. We use the word "with-
ra wal " as synonymous with the word " purchase."
'The( C(Il.Al1rMAN. me Iunderstalid you there. Do you say that

th ose permits are not dealt with iln (he Washington office
Mr. LOVE\LA). No, sir. I am going to reach that presently, Mr.

(Chairman, if I1 may proceed in my own way. I will reach that point
presently.
At this point let me say that I have had a complaint from the city

of Wyandotte, Mich., recently that they had been months in trying to
get a withdrawal of a few gallons of alcohol for their laboratory,
and they had been unable to get any relief because of the delay in
the Washington office. I took it up'with the Washington office and
the permit was granted. That does not seem to be in line with what
you have just said about withdrawals.

SMr. LoV1ELAND. I think, from what you say, Mr. Chairman, that
application that you refer to was an application for a permit to
purchase alcohol?

The CHAmMAN. Yes.
Mr. LOVEAN). And not tile application to purchase under a per-

mit which would Ie granted to him.
Senator ERNST. I do not understand that either.
IMr. LovELANo. I will try to make that clear. This otfice will issue

a basic permit to an applicant, fixing the quantity that he nmay have
within-

Mr. Bl rin,. Quantity y months or quarters or years-state that ?
tMr. LOVEILAND. The quantity that he may have issued by quarterly

period. Bolns are generally issued covering the three months oper-
ations, because it makes the premium less on the bond. That is for
tie accommodation of the permlittee. We will issue a permit to 1an
applicant. say for 2,000)() gallons of whisky or alcohol during three
months. That is his basic permit. He can not purchase in excess
of thliat. The maxinmum that he can have is (2.00) gallons every
three months- --

The (!AIuM AN. Two thousand.
Mr. l )viEiANsa. Well, 2.000, or any quantity. Now. hie is qualified

to purchase to that amount. After he has a basic permit in hand,
when he wants to purchase the alcohol or whisky. as it may be, he
makes an application to the Federal prohibition director to pur-
chase any quantity he desires, in that full amount. or any )art of it.
If lie only wants to purchase, say 10 gallons of whisky, he makes
application to the director on what we call Form 1410. In that ap-
plication he states that he wants to purchase from the Rossville Dis-
tillery (Co. of Indiana, for instance, 10 gallons of whisky, and the
director, considering tihe application and knowing tlhe character
and limitations of the permit, will almost invariably approve the
application.

Senator EinsrT. Where is that done?
Mr. LOVELAND., By the State director. That application does not

come to this office.
Mr. Burrr. May I ask a question on;'e in a while to clear 1up some

matters?
Senator ENeST. Oh, yes.
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The 'CIIAmll AN. Why is it necessary for the director to grant a
permit for wit hdrawal after a basic pirmnit has been granted ?

Mr. LwovElaniK It is so muchl'I more convenlieint, Senator. for the
Ip'lrmittee. If applications hIdil to he sent down to Washington for

this action, it would involve ia 'eat deal of delay.
The C('AIIiMAN. No; I do not lmean here: bIt why is it necessary

it all. after von have passed ulpon the basic permit, to have an in-
dividual permiit for each withdrawal'?

AMr. HIlirr. This is the Senator's ilquestion : You have already told
him and the conmnitte that you grant an annual Iperiit, running
for'the calendar year, which you call the basic plernit, and that this
basic permit authorizes them to purchase, on approved applications,
so much per quarter during the year. The Senator is asking you
why, since lie has this basic permit for the business, does he have to
ret another permit for each special purchase'

Mr. LOVELANI). That reaches to thi. policy of the service, Senator.
I ami only stating what exists in our operations. I do not know why.

Senator W.ATSON. That is to say. if ita is n is given a basic permit
to withdraw 2,000 gallons a month, and le wants to withdraw
1,000 gallons, why does lie have to have ia special permiit to with-
draw the 1,000 gallons when he already has a basic permit for tlihe
2,000 gallons ?

Mr. LOVELANDI. My answer to that is that that reaches to the police
of this service. I canl not tell you why.

Senator WA.vrTON. You do not fix the policy
Mr. LOVELAN . I do not fix the policy.
The C(IAIIRMAN. How long have you been in the service i
Mr. LOvELAN). Three yiars and a half---since the 1st of July,

1921.
The C('nAliMAN. And having been there all that time. you do not

know why the policy is thus ?
Mr. Lov'ELANI. I kl11no what the policy is, sir.
The ('I.AIRMAN. But you d(o not know why ?

lMr. LoveiA.\N. 1 do not know why. Mr. Bltair t ie wFederalt
Prohi bitiol Commissilionrci, adopted tliat system.

Senator WT'rsO. Can Vyou answer that, Mr. Britt?
Mr. LoVELA). I woudt not attempt to sty whyI; no, sir.
Mr. BItnr. I will be glad to give you my understanding of it, if

the committee wants it.
II hals already said that this annual basic pcllnit. which in i the

nature of an an annual license, gives him the privilege to purchase so
imuch during each of the four qluarlters of the year, but it does not
give him the privilege to purchase any mtore itn the aggregate than
that. ()f course, there must Ie an a ccounitiing of what ihe docs with
it all, so that the department may. at any time, know whether he has
withdrawn in excess of what he 'was authorized to withdraw. Then,
since the law charges the commissioner with the duty of se(eiing that
the spirits are not diverted to beverage use.s, in this application lie
indicates what it is wanted for and how much is requiiried for that
purpose. Thus, the department is enabled to keep him within his
authorized quota. and also to follow the Ipurpose for which lie wiith-
draws it.

Senator WATSON. Then it is a sort of check-up system ?
Mr. Burrr. It is a checking system, .sir.
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Senator WrATON. . T, basic permit, the original basic permit. is
passed on by the office here ?

Mr. hti'r. Yes, sir.
Mr. LOVErLAI,. Yes, sir; they are' isstled by this otffie.
Senator WATSON. Other permits that collie within that (ulota are

not passed on by the oilice here?
Mr. BuirrT. There are two exceptions-perm'its to physicians aln

permits to transporters, each of which ;lass must have a permit
which is obtaine(l first and finally from the State directors in the
States.

Senator WATrsS'. Yes.
Mr. BIrrr. Because of their generality, and not being of the great-

est importance. they are disposed of there. The others come to the
central unit.

Senator WATSON. Suppose a man is granted a permit-to go back
to the old illustrator of 2.000 gallons a month, and he wants to
withdraw 150 gallons. Does he have to come here to get the privi-
lege to do that

Mr. Bnrr. No. sir; lie makes his request to the local director, and
the local director knows his basic permit and he knows his quarterly
authority. He autltorizs it and charges it in hi:r accounts to his
allowance.

Senator WrATSOTN. So that is a check system ?
Mr. Bm'rr. It is a perfect check, made in the (directorate. a(nd then.

from the reports, that check is again made in the central unit.
Mr. SlMONsrox. As I understand it, Mr. chairman , you asked a

(question-maybe I am mistaken--as to why authority is needed for
withdrawal by a mania who already hits a basic permit. Is that your
question ?

Thlie Cn.IATi.AN. Yes, sir.
Mr. Smox'rox. Because the law provides that lie must get an-

other purchase permit. There are two permits provided in the law:
the basic permit puts him ilno business, Iad ihe may or may not use
it, ibut when he does business tlihe law the says that114 he nnst get at
permit to purchase, .which would beI for 0;1. t0t)0,' or) ( dsi durat ion.

The (C Ait.MAN. That is a statiliory r1-lIilcmenlt, then. and not a
regulation of tle bllureau .

Mr. lBtiIrr. Yes.
Mr. SiONTroN. Yes: the policy is that tlhe director shall issue the

latter permit for plrchasingr a ur p rtiula • q:liuantity aPfter ithe basic
permiit has been fixed.

Senator EANxs. That is a faiir answer.
The (lit CumsAy. It is' not a policy t; all: it is a statutory require-
ellt, is it not ?

iMr. SIMOrNTON. Thel pilicty as to the person whol i.-sues it. It
nmiht lhe issued from Washington. but it would niot be workable.

Mr. iliurr. Although the authority is in the statute.
Senator WATSON. Suppose a man gets a basic Ipermit for 2.000

gallons a month. You say 1e may never operate under that ?
Mr. SIMONTroN. That is right.
Senator WATsoN. Suppose he then has to purchase 15) gallls.

Then that is not charged to him if he is operating under that basic
permit. How do you know whether the is or not (
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Mr. SIMONTON. By the withdrawals. When lie makes his first
withdrawal he begins operations. If lie is a wholesale druggist, and
he has a 10,000-gallon allowance, we will say, lie makes application
for 100 gallons to the director. That is the first time he cones under
the law, so far as his operations are concerned, because before tha
time e e never had any whisky.

Senator WATSON. As soon as lie begins to withdraw after the basic
permit has been secured then lie is operating under that permit.

Mr. SIMONTON. Oh, yes; but lie may never withdraw.
Senator WATSON. I thought you meant that there were two of these

forms of withdrawal?
Mr. SIMoNTON. No; I merely meant to say this: That the permit

puts him in business, and then lie may make his withdrawals.
Mr. BITTr. I understand the Senator is asking him about whether

his privilege might be cumulative. We had quite an interesting
experience on that point relating to retail druggists. It was the rule
for a time that if within a certain quarter lie did not use his privilege
for that quarter it was passed. That seemed to work a hardship, and
a committee called upon Commissioner Blair, and I was called into
the conference, and I made the suggestion that if a certain druggist
who had an annual permit had such a situation in his business as
did not require his withdrawal within the first quarter of the year,
say, but that afterwards his business conditions changed, hie be
allowed to let that quarter accumulate and withdraw in the April
quarter for the January quarter also. That is now the rule. How-
ever, the permit privileges must all be availed of within the calendar
year. None overlap.

Mr. LOVELAND. Providing the bond is sufficient i
Mr. BaRn'. Yes, sir; there is always the bond.
Mr. PYLE. I believe it can be stated generally that in the basic

permits the applications are made to the director?
Mr. LOVELAND. Yes, sir.
Mr. PYLE. Who investigates and indicates his approval or dis-

approval, and afterwards it goes to the commissioner?
Mr. LOVELAND. Yes, sir.
Mr. PY:. Is there any further investigation that is made, or does

the commissioner act entirely upon the recommendation of the
director?

Mr. LOVELAND. No, sir. We may make further investigation, and
this office is at I erty to follow the recommendation of the State
director or to act independently of that, according to the facts which
it may know.

Mr. PYLE. That would be done by recheck, as was spoken of yes-
terday by the general agents, or in some such manner?

Mr. LOVELAND. Yes, sir. Generally the State director is confined
in his inspections to the Federal agents, who only have local knowl-
edge. When we receive an application through the State director's
office and there is any question, our practice is to make inquiry
through our litigation division as to whether it has any informa-
tion respecting the applicant. Frequently the litigation division
has information that a State director, even, is not in a position
to have, and then we ask the head of our general agents if they
have any report on the applicant. That does not involve any delay
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of any great character, and if both of those divisions report to the
permit division that they know nothing to the detriment of the
applicant, that they have no record against him, the application is
approved and the permit is issued. If. through such inquiries as I
have mentioned, we find that there are some reasons which would
justify the disapproval of the application, or that there is such
information as would justify a further inspection, it goes through
one of two courses. We may return it to the Federal prohibition
director and call his attention to such information as we have gained
through other sources and request him to conduct an inspection,
or we may refer the matter to the general agents. The scope of
observation of the general agents is much wider than that of the
Federal agents, but it is not uncommon that the Federal prohibition
director may, in good faith, and for good reasons, as far as he knows,
and as far as the agents know, approve an application. I am speak-
ing now more particularly of renewal applications, but the opera-
tions of the permitted are nation-wide. They reach throughout
the country, and the operations of a permittee may have been in
violation. His permit may be in the State of Texas. That fact
may have been made known to the general agent's office by reason
of some general agent in Texas, and when we have information
of that kind we return it to the State director or ask the general
agent of the district in which the permittee resides to conduct a
further inspection.

Mr. BlHrr. State to tlie committee whether in practice we do not
often make several inspections in order to satisfy the unit of the
fitness of the applicant?

Mr. LOVELAND. Well, that becomes necessary occasionally, but that
is not a frequent occurrence. We do try in every way possible and
within the least possible time to determine whether the applicant is
entitled to the permit or not.

The ('OIA 1 1uIaN. F'or tlh record I would like to have a short de-
scription of the business engaged in by applicants whose basic per-
mnits are granted

Mr. LOVELANE. Well. sir, as I started to say a while ago, there
are a great many different kinds of periits. T'ley are bdesignaitd by
letters of thle alphabet.

Senator ERNist'. IH wants those to which you grant basic permits.
Mr. llBrrr. Just conrlence with \ :Ind exphlli them to the coml-

mittee,
Mr. LovELANM. There are so few that use them that I have made a

memorandum, anticipating this question, lest I might overlook some.
The .A pi)rmnit is a permiit to nianlifactllre. That is used most gen-

erally in wineries.
Tlie CAirIMAN. Manufacturers of what?
Mr. LOVELANI. lanufactiuners of wine or distilled spirits of any

character. They are not of course, mlan'ulfacthiring whisky now, but
if 'i permit would be issued to a distillery it would be issued under
the A classification.

Senator ERNST. That is class A?
Mr- LIvELAXI). That is class A: ves. sir.
Mr. II T'r'. It includes all n11111111i acture '

Mr. I v (,.\x , It i ellides all originlia production. It is classified
builder 1e letter A as A permits.
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Ar. PIDt:. I)oes it include thle alcohol ?
Mr.1 lONTL!AN). YPS. Sit.
TIe ( i e AN1A,. 111111t COllis under that
M11 r. LA o, A pieirnit to iiiii aiiiifioli ii i e is ls close aii ill iv-

tiratiol li Qe vain get.
N1%. BIrT1l. It rmoes IU'v(Pl that.
MrN 1. LOVELA~'ND. We ca'n take that us an) iftst at ioni.
The CHAIRMAN. I wvoild like to halve volit inl tile cord a coin-

Iplete list of what. they cover.
Senator EIINsT. Iit your attorneys give t hat. All. Loveland.
Mr. BII-IT. A At perilit is,- the designation of the permit given to

all maniifacttureris of distilled spirits of ally and everv soirt. incldiidg
brandies, whisky. alcohol, and wines and all, without exception.

The (jtmium, 'x. 11r. Loveland has said that they were not mann1111-
factiui ng whisky any more.

ir. IIOENLANi). Th'hey re niot.
Nr%. Bu1cri. For the time Ieing they aire niot. bIecaulle the ".11pply

is now hIell to be legallyv c(liial to tile nldlllin but whieii the slipll
is consumed they will 1uI1iinu1fiiet ure" they will bie A perllittees. ; as tilthe-
Were before tllis suispenlsion.

TIhe ('HlPC 1II.MN. Y01 11V it iS ('iCel'ded thiiit there iS enllough
whisky without immuli fii'turing any new w-hisky: is that correct?

r. Il-II. lie stt lf Ays that the co lluissioller shall. not
authorize the 11iaiilc tu'e "- hlide the sully is stflihjent. a1nd tht

ha e l eemiedl to he thle coindit ion Sictlepvite fieWlis
Campbell At

lh(' CHIR'M AN. 11, :i dist miller d is )o)Ses of his whiskY, so that ie( is-
out (f 11 suppl ly. thel ie is out of I iless, Iunt il 1 is (olkipet itol. has1
disposedl of his stock: is that correct ?

Mr. Bitr- . Ile is out, of Ibsiness, if lie has (lisleosI of Ili ,.; Sippl%
until tlihe couttit rv hits coime back to) a (eCleri(t siipidv. That is ill
the statute.

Tlie (CHAIRMAN. h ait distiller whro hadl a great vahunile onl 11111
at, the 111c, tile piroiblition lact becauiie effe'ctivye is at a greal

advint~4'ill "oipplyingtrhe nieeds of hfe cmiitrv. %vhl i his COIi-
ITtito il ay have to sI ami 1by for Pt) year's and wvItit for the slipply
toi hei a11(1 ( hsre bfoe lie cali waai engfage in (hat business ?

Mir. Bit'ri. ()f col rse, if Isii coliifpettitol. desires to ('olitillie thie
b)lsillss, lie is ili tile clidlitioi) of beihlg wAithoit a su1'jdv whVlile li!,
conijp itor fills ai11i vly.

Tlhie t. BA l1?M.N. '1'hie Ja w pi'oevents, himi front getting aui ll ore
with 'which to cmllpete

Mr. irm''ir. That is it,
Senia~tor Kixo. The fact is that, by reason of the heavy taxes

which hIavxe Icen impijosed annually and the restrictions which have
been ilposedl 1p1101 these" distillers Who had large supplies like Soie
in Kentucky. they have become practically hankrilpt in mnmy in-
stanceqs

Mr. Bitrtr. I think they are the great losers ill thie end. In the
first place. their spirits are d innishing naturally by evalporation.
leakages, etc. They are also being subjected to) heavy cost for
44torage.

'T'he '.AIRLxN. Not the (histilher. is he?
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Mr. BIITT. He is the owner of the whisky in his warehouse, after
.-uspending his dist illery, and now. generally speaking, but not al-

ways, he is removing it from his distillery warehouse to concenti'ra-
tion warehouses under the law, but not all of it is so remiloved. lHe
is still subjected to his heavy charges for storage and for bottling,
etc., and still subjected to his lossage by leakage, evaporation, etc.

Senator WAT.rs(. What I mean to say is that such permits---
Mr. Bmrr'. Pardon me. Is that a complete answer about the

A permits?
The Cu(',R.n.,. I think that covers it.
Mr. Burr. I believe it was understood that 1 permits included

the wholesale liquor dealers until the opinion of the Attorney
General put then out of business in 1921.

Senator KirxS. For my own information, is it not a fact that some
of these persons,. like thile old liior dealer who hlad liquor on hand
when the prohibition law went into effect, have been compelled to
pay annually a very heavy tax, which really has destroyed the value
of his property ?

Mr. liTar'. ''You mean a State tax
Senator KIt . No: a Federal tax.
Mr. Buirr. Well. they would not pay a Federal tax until they

withdrew their spirits. They would pay the commodity tax on
spirits when they withdrew them, but ihey do pay a State tax
as a property tax. They do not pay any tax to the Federal Gov-
ernment exc('ept the $,2.20 a gallon when they withdraw it.

Senator KIio. I know of a num of n ber f persons who have been here
seeking some relief from Congress. That was before I was a mem-
ber of the Finance (ommittee. and I only know it from hearsay.
Their contention was, as I have been told. that their whisky was
diminishing by reason of evaporation.

Mr. BuIrr. Precisely.
Senator KINo,. And they were compelled to pay a heavy revenue

tax.
Mr. Blurm. A State tax. They pay the State tax. for instance, in

the State (o Kenltuicky.
Seiiator KiN;. Yes: I understand that.
Mr. Blitrr. And in all other States. as far as I know.
Senator K I. They( complained that they were compelled to pay

very lfeavy llllil] l'( 'llle to t10 (;ov'erlillent, in11l they were
11inale to dispmse of t eir 1li ior' unllder anyV civilcllstall(nces: it was I
loss on their hands, and they did not know what to do wit h it. What
is the fact with regard to that matter?

Mr. Blhi-r. I think there is some truth in that allegation. Senator,
and many wlio have ivel it thought think the Government ought to
take it over absolutely. I, for one think that. and have said so pub-
licly and privately. I had hoped tliat sull estion might gain some
force. but it has ot. The eighteenth amendment, of course, camei
suddenly, with the approval of all people who think as I do, but lmy
opinion has nothing to do with a question of sheer justice. Spirits
are now continually subjected to loss in various ways. My own view
is that, both in the interests of prohibition Iand in justice to the
holders, the (Governmienlt should issue SOmri sort of certificates or
bonds, which would ultimately not cost it a penny, to take over the
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product and protect the holders. since it has taken charge of the dis-
position of it.

Senator EIANS. I want to svly lthat I thinkll ttiht is the' solution of
the question.

Mr. BITrr. I think it is.
Senator KINo. 'To what xt ex t have tlie bantis held, as. security,

these liquor certificates?
iMr 1. B 'rr. To some extent as security for loans. They sometimes

ask the Prohibition Unit for instruction as to ihow they (an be saved
from loss or relieved from their risks by way of making loans to
these certificate holders.

Senator ERNST. Mr. Britt, I would like to ask yvo this: Is there
any reason wlhy these men who have the whisky in bond can not put
it in bottles, so as to prevent that evaporation that is constantly
going on while in the barrel t

Mr. BRirr. No. When they put it in bottles-and they do, of
course-that contemplates marketing; that is a step in getting ready
for the market. The bottling costs something, and they keep their
spirits in barrels until they can get orders. Most of it now comes
in bottles. Recent Treasury requirements specify that it must be
bottled in the interest of public health,.but still some quantity of it
is handled in barrels.

Senator ERNST. Do you not think it would be much better for them
in the long run in order to prevent evaporation to bottle it now?

Mr. BIrrr. To undertake to bottle a great quantity of it would
be such an undertaking that they could not do it at once, but they
can bottle a good deal of it; and they are beginning to do it, more
now than formerly.

Senator WATSON. It can not he sold to a druggist unless it is
bottled ?

Mr. BuIrr. No; not for medicinal purposes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there any speculation in warehouse certificates

of liquor? I got the impression somewhere that these certificates
of ownership of liquor in warehouses were traded in: that they were
bought and sold.

3Mr. LOVELANo,. Bonded whisky, it may be; yes, sir.
Mr. BitrEr. They are more evidences o1 title.
The CHARMAN. I am asking whether there is any speculation in

the sale or transfer of the certificates? Are they traded in for in-
vestment or speculative purposes?

Mr. BurIr. I was coming to that. When I first came into the
service, three years ago. as it was reflected to me there was a good
deal of transfer of these certificates: of course, always with some
idea of profit. Since the storage costs have become considerable
I think that it is more quiet. That is a commercial matter, however,
about which I have no figures.

Th e (r.:xMx. The reason I asked that (ttqestion is that I have
heard conisplainlts-and I think the complaints are well founded,
because I think the l)eople purchased these certificates for specu-
lative ,urilposes. and therefore they are not justified under tile law
in getting any protection from the (Government: in other words.
thl4v are not innocent hohlert's of the liquor. such as you described
awhile ago. when you spoke about the hollers of the* liquor when
thie counltr went dlrv. In other words. I s<> a dtlilfrence in the
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person who had the liquor innocently when prohibition became a
law and the main who bought it afterwards for speculative purposes.

Mr. BmrrT. Yes.
Mr. PYLE. I might state in that connection as to their value, that

a manufacturer of patent medicines asked me some time ago about
taking up with the department the getting of a permit to manufac-
ture a patent medicine or a proprietary medicine, using whisky as
one of the ingredients, with the idea of buying the certificates,
paying the tax. and using the liquor. I asked him where he could
get them and what lie would have to pay for the certificates, and
he said lie could get all lie wanted for $25.

Mr. Brurr. $25 for what?
Mr. PYLE. For a certificate, per barrel. That is his statement.
Senator WATSON. Of alcohol?
Mr. PYLE. No; whisky.
Senator W.\TvSON. Where can lie (et it for $25 a barrel?
Mr. PIYL. iHe can not get it for $25 a barrel. He can get a

certificate for a barrel for $25, but lie can not get the barrel then.
Thle department. as I understand it, frowns upon letting the whisky
out in barrels. and it is only done in very few cases: where it can be
bottled it is required to be bottled. A few manufacturers have
permits lb which they can get it in barrel lots, but that has rendered
the certificate almost valueless for the reason that the storage rates
in these warehouses are higlh and tley eat 1) the value of the
whisky. Then tihe whisky to ibe removed for most purposes, except
the very limite(I quantities that I have stated, must be bottled. This
bottling mulnlst be done by a distiller and they fix their own price on
that. The result is that the whisky certificate is more of a liability
than an asset.

ForI example, tilhe Pittsburglh papers periodically will have one or
two pages of legal notices of whisky to be sold to )erlit holders for
storage charges, and it is rapidly passing into the control of dis-
tillers, in their 1name1 and title, under the State laws for warehouse-
men'sl liens,

The ('IAiKMAN.x: I have had complltints to the effect that no one
an hid i in those whisk sales except the distiller, because le has all

tile advantage of having possession in his warehouse, and therefore
the owner of the liquor lhas really no competition or receives no bids
for his liquor, because. as I say, there is no bidder except the ware-
house man or thlie distiller.

Mr. P~II,. No one else can afford to buy it. The mian who has
these storage cliar'ges against it can practically take it in, because no
one else would think of bidding against hinm, paying for it, and then
taking over a barrel of whisky that lie could not use or get.
The CHAIRAN. That is what I mean. The distiller has a monop-

oly because lie is the only one wlio has an opportunity to get the
liquor, and therefore the owner of it is almost prohibited from get-
ting alny value for this liquor at all, because the warehouseman bids
it in for his storage charges.

Senator KIN(;. Is it not the situation, then. that these nien who
were the owners of liquor and who hiad it in their own warehouses
at tlie time the prohibition law went into effect have lost the entire
value of it through taxes and insurance, and( in some instan(cs they
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have had to-pay Federal taxes, a Federal license, especially if they
wanted to dispose of it ?

Mr. Pr.. I believe that came from a misconception. There
seemed to be an opinion about the time of the passage of the prohibi-
tion act prevalent that you could get all the whisky you wanted on
certificates, and leave it in the Government warehouse, and have it
sent to the basement when you wanted it. That was the impression
that was prevalent. The courts, soon after the passage of the pro-
hibition act, held that that could be put out for beverage purposes.

Most of the certificates were purchased with the idea of having
that whisky sent rout to the cellar when wanted.

Senator k;rs. What I am trying to get at is that those who owned
the liquor have practically lost the value of it.

Mr. P"YLE. Those who owned it in that way. A man who can use
it in a proprietary medicine can get his value out of the whisky on
the certificate, and only those who can use it in the bulk state; and
those who resell it, such as druggists, and that is practically the
entire consumption of whisky to-day--sales by druggists-have to
have it bottled. They can not receive it in bulk.

Senator KIN-;. I know there have been persons who have come to
Congress asking for relief from the payment of taxes 0upon liquor
which they had on hand at the time of the passage of the law. I
know that Senator Stanley took the matter up here some time ago
in connection with the claims of some people in Kentucky; they had
the liquor: they could not dispose of it. and they were compelled to
pav some Federal tax.

Mr. BHTrr. May I explain that to the Senator?
Senator KINa. Yes, sir.
Mr. BIirr. That is a very interesting subject, and I am glad to

see the committee developing it.
For instance, as to this requirement of bottling; that has been the

rule since 1123. It was one of the few regulations in which the dis-
tillers fully concurred. for the reason that, as they said, it would
protect them against he makers of spurious synthetic liquors. The
Government thought it would be both in the interest of prohibition
and of the public health. So. if they had liquors for medicinal pur-
poses. they would be pure liquors, and generally aged liquors. That
is the fact as to that. 'The distillers have not complained about that.

As Mr. Pyle snas. the great bulk of it is required to be bottled,
but hospitals may still get it in barrels, and that is true in a few
other isolated instances.

But, to answer Senator Kin('s question, I think I can say with
certainty-and I would not want to say anything is certain about
which I did not have at least pretty good knowledge-the stocks
of liquor of the former distillers, who are now owners of it, are in a
state of constantly waning value.

Senator ErnsT. Constantly what ?
Mr. Burrr. Constantly waning value, beyond doubt. I do not

mean in constantly waning selling price at all. but in reference to
the loss of the spirits, the diminution of the quantity, and the other
unfavorable considerations--that the stocks of whli-;ky which they
had uare in a state of waning value all told.

Senator W.\rsN. flow do you distinguish between value and
price?
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Mr. Birrr. I beg your pardon.
Senator WATSON. You would not say that they were constantly

waning in price, but that they are constantly waning in value.
Mr. Bmirr. I mean the value as a whole. When they have a chance

to sell what they have on hand they no doubt get a good price for it.
Senator W ATSON. Yes.
Mr. Br-r. 1 speak of value as compared with what it was when

prohibition began.
Senator WATSON. That is, they have no chance to sell it ?
Mr. BnIrr. They do not sell it; but not so much, of course. and they

are constantly losing their stock, Senator.
Senator WATSON. Yes.
Mr. Bur'r. To continue with that a little further: What Senator

King had in mind, as reflected from Senator Stanley's bill, with
which I happen to be familiar, because the Senator consulted me
about the preparation of it, and I made certain suggestions as to its
provisions. The war tax on all nonbeverage liquors-that is. not
alcohol, of course-was $6.40. and it is now $2.20, and has been since
just after the close of the war.

A great many owners of whisky. anticipating a market and ready
sale, tax-paid large quantities and removed it into what they call
their free warehouse: that is, they took it out of the Government
warehouse and put it into their (own fre warehouse, intending to
removee it soon1. Suddenly the tax was reduced to $2.20) per gallon,

11and. f course. they who paid the $2.20 tax had an advantage of
$4.20 a gallon over the people who had paid $6.40 tax and had
not yet released their spirits. So Senator Stanley, for those who
had that class of whisky. proposed to introduce a bill by which the
( overniment would refund the differential tax to those so situated.
He came to talk with mie more tlian once about it, and I approved
the point of view as a matter of justice. I said I thought an ap-
prolpriationl should be made. I discussed it. as I said. with my
suilMori(i offli'cers. iii it was agreed that it would he a proper lnleasillr.
I sifegg*sted in the formulation of the bill that the tax bhe refunllded
to thliiem illn cise the l)spirits hial o11(t nton ( e ia ikett utthe i' t
we e still in their free warehouses. ()f 'course, if they could llako
a claim for it after it got out into the market there would be thol-
sands of )-purlios claii. I I ma ty bie pardoned for expressing g an
topinio)n I)bout a legislative measure, I think that it is a juit
lieisri'e.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. If this whiskyv lis lno marketable

MrI. Btrr. I did not sav that, Senator.
Senator K IN<. Well, has it, in most instanl(ces ?
Mr. ' tr.. h, yes. It hia not ai ready mllarket. Senator, but there

is i a market for it alone, according to the nonbeverarg demand..
As I t.aid before, I assume that when they do sell it they get a fair
price for it. I do not know what the price is.

Se nator JONES of New Mexico. That is just the point I want to
M r.t a lIu. I I t li li liie lt.
Mr. lHu'ia. Yes. I do not know what pwie ther get.

FB
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Senator JONES of New Mexico. That raises the question that we
had under discussion here the other day, that whisky for medicinal
purposes is sold at a very high price.

Mr. BRrrr. Yes.
Senator Jones. Then, that must w brough t about because this

whisky to these certificate holders would not be utilized by them for
that purpose.

Mr. BnH'rT. I do not know as to that.
Senator JONtEs. Why should not something be done which would

make that available, so that these druggists could get it at a price
which" is somewhat commensurate with the value of these certificates,
in order that, for medicinal purposes, it could Ie furnished to the
sick people of t)'e country at a reasonable price?

Mr. lhrr. We were discussing the advantages and disadvantages
to the owner of the spirits, Senator, and now I will try to answer
your question.

As I say, I assume when they sell it to the wholesale and retail
druggists for medicinal purposes they get a fair price for it. I
would not know what price, nor would I know what "fair" is. We
were talking about their loss up to that time; that is, Senator King
and the others. Now, I am not sure but that much of the complaint
about which you speak lies with the retail druggist, in that lie
charges a high price for the medicinal liquors which he dispenses.

The CHAIRMAN. Does he pay a high price for it?
Mr. BarTT. As I said, I think he must pay at least a fair price

for it.
The CHAIRMAN. The inference from your statement is that the

high price of it was caused by the retail druggist; is that correct ?
Mr. BRIrr. The inference that I wanted drawn from my state-

ment is that I think the retail druggist often charges a price incom-
mensurate with the price that he pays. He charges a price too high
compared with the price that he pays.

Mr. PYLE. Do you know what he pays?
Mr. BmITT. No; I do not. I have heard many statements about

it, but I would not like to state anything as a fact.
Mr. PYLE. I would say in that connection that the price generally

runs from $25 to $30 a case, depending on the quality.
The CHAIRMAN. Whisky or alcohol?
Mr. PYLE. Whisky.
Mr. BrIrr. A case of--
Mr. PYLE. Twenty-four pints.
Mr. BrrTT. A case of three gallons?
Mr. PYLE. Yes; that is the general market price in the Pennsyl-

vania district.
Senator KrIN. Is that price paid to the distiller or to the owner of

the whisky ?
Mr. PYLE. That is what the druggist pays the distiller and the

wholesale liquor dealer or the wholesale druggist.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the margin between what he pays for it

and what he sells it for, so far as you know, Mr. Pyle?
Mr. PYE. The sales price seems to vary. I made inquiries the

othei day and I learned that in Washington $3 a pint is the drug-
gist's retail price.

Mr. Brnrr. That tends to verify the Senator's statement.
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Senator JoNss of New Mexico. Personally I have never had the
experience; I have never had the occasion to buy whisky for medici-
nal purposes, but I have heard a good many complaints. A secre-
tary of mine had a relative in the hospital here and, according to
his statement, he had to pay $2 for a prescription and then $4.50 a
pint for the liquor.

Senator WATSON. It would look as though somebody was getting
a rake-off somewhere.

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. That is the way I was impressed
about it.

Senator WATrSON. I would not know who it was or where.
Senator KisNU. It would look as though prohibition enforcement

was in the interest of the retail druggist.
Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. I was wondering whether some-

thing could not be done to enable people to get it at a reasonable
price for legitimate uses. It appears here that these certificates are
practically worthless, for barrels of whisky.

Senator WATSON. Well, they are worthless because they can not
withdraw it. The only way 'they can withdraw it is to sell it to
druggists, and the druggists charge what they please.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. But why can not the druggist buy
these certificates and thus create a market. really, for those certifi-
cates?

Mr. LOVELAND. They do do it.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. And in that way the trade-
Mr. LOVELAND. They do do it. The wholesale druggists do buy

certificates.
Mr. BItrr. Yes.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Then, I would like to know if

you can get a certificate for a whole barrel here for $25--
Senator ERNST. No; that is not a barrel.
Senator KING. Yes.
Senator JONEs of New Mexico. Yes; a barrel.
Mr. PYLE. Yes; but on that barrel there are storage charges, and

there is a substantial Government tax which has to be paid.
Senator ERNST. Just figure that out for us.
Senator WATSON. $2.20 a gallon.
Mr. PYLE. A 50-gallon barrel will probably contain at this time

around 30 gallons.
Mr. BIrrr. That is about right.
Senator WATSON. That would be $75.
Senator KIJN . I understood you to say that a barrel when filled

had 50 gallons. Would it now only be 30 gallons?
Mr. PYLE. It would contain about 30 gallons at this time, because

of evaporation.
Senator KING. Then there would be 20 gallons out of the 50 that

had evaporated ?
Mr. PYLE. Yes; there would probably be about 30 gallons in the

barrel at this time. On that there would be a tax of $2.20 a gallon.
Senator WATSON. That would be $90.
The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask at this point, Mr. Britt, if

there is any hope of reducing the price of medicinal liquor ? In view
of the fact that this liquor has been in the warehouses for years and
years, and with the evaporation as testified to as being enormous,

/
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and coupled with that you have the local taxation, the insurance, the
warehouse charges, and the bottling charges, are not all of those
things going to tend to continue to raise the price of medicinal liquor.

Mr. Barrr. It seems to work inversely, Mr. Chairman. Take the
distiller who was referred to a moment ago, and who is now only
a warehouseman and an owner. I think we have described his con-
dition as one that is continually growing worse, on account of the
loss of his spirits, and, as the Senator says, lack of market; but it
seems to me that when the retail druggists does buy the spirits,
which he, of course, does to the extent of the public needs, he pays,
according to Mr. Pyle's statement, $25 a case, that is, $25 for 24
pints, which is just a little more than $1 a pint, and, according to
Senator Jones's information, he is selling it at around $4 a. pint on
a doctor's prescription--

Senator KINo. Pardon me. Are you right in saying that he only
pays a dollar a pint?

Mr. Bmrr. According to Mr. Pyle's statement, that he pays $25
a case of 24 pints.

Senator KINo. Oh, I thought it was a barrel.
Mr. PYLE. No; we are talking about case lots here
Senator ERNST. That is what I stated a moment ago. You were

in error about that.
Senator KINO. That is what I meant, $25 a barrel.
Mr. PYLE. No; as I say, the certificates are well nigh useless in the

Pittsburgh market. I was told by a manufacturer--
Senator KINo. How much does a certificate cover?
Mr. PYLE. A certificate covers a barrel.
Senator KI,(x. Yes.
Mr. PYLE. It covers the right to pay the tax on a barrel of whisky.

pay the storage, and get it out, if you have a permit. You also have
to pay a high rate for bottling.

Senator Kixo. If you bought a certificate, that would give you
ownership of the barrel that was represented by that certificate.
would it not ?

Mr. PYLE. That would give you title to the barrel.
Senator KIxo. The legal title?
Mr. PYLE. Yes.
Senator KING. Suppose that was 30 gallons. Then that v:ould

cost you less than $1 a gallon.
MrI. PYLE. For the equity in the barrel.
Senator Ki-sN. Then what do you have to pay in addition?
Mr. PYLE. You have to pay your tax.
Mr. LovELANo. $4,40 a gallon: that is a wine gallon, bulk measure.
Mr. PYLe. Yes. Then vou have to pay the bottling charge. I

have not verified that. There are some letters that have come in
here complaining that they are charging $9 a case for bottling. That
seems excessive to ite.

Senator KIwx. I have heard of many cases of excessive charges
for bottling.

Mr. PYLE. In that case that would be added to the total cost, with
the, $4.20 on top of that, and the price of $90 still added to that, plus
whatever storage charges yon have paid which had accumulated on
this barrel. That is what you pay to get the barrel, and then it is
only worth on the market $25 a 'ce after the permit formalities have
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been gone through with. In other words. the profit on the certificate
would be arrived at by subtracting the market price from the various
expenses that you go through, which would leave the certificate
practically valueless.

Senator ERNST. I do not see why, for our benefit, we can not have
a list of these various expenses made up here, and calculate it then
on the basis of 30 gallons to the barrel. When you get that you
will find whert it will leave you.

The CHAIRMAN. May I suggest that Mr. Pvle he permitted to put
in a statement of that situation at a later meeting, in complete form?

Mr. PYLE, I would rather get data from experts on it. I would
prefer to get positive figures from the distillers' books and records.

Senator KxIs(. It seems to me there are so many evils or injustices
in past legislation, or in the method of administering the law, that
the committee ought to direct its attention to a consideration of this
matter.

Mr. PYIE. We can get figures on the various costs that they charge
for bottling, storage, and the amount that has gone back into the
hands of the distillers' warehouse. We will have that data prepared
and submitted at a later date.

Senator KING. I think these hearings ought to be public, for the
reason that those who are the victims, or who have been injured,
could furnish us some information which we might desire.

Senator WATSON. Well, everybody knows about it, anyway, espe-
cially those who have anything to do with it. Mr. Pyle, have you
any recommendation to make as to how that could be changed?

Mr. PYLE. No, sir; not yet. I have not studied that phase of it
enough. The evidence is not complete yet. I think it would be very
well, in that connection, to permit various parties in position to be
able to inform you to appear before this committee at a later date
and state their exact views. I think, if this is becoming a monopoly
in the hands of a few, who can fix their own prices without competi-
tion, that ought to be brought out.

The CHAIRMAN. I think you will find that that is the case.
Senator WATSON. Of course, because they are buying up these

certificates. These certificates merely represent the stocks in the
warehouses.

Senator JONEs of New Mexico. As I see it, the price of a whole
barrel is finally represented only by about 3 gallons. That is the
way it works out here. A case is sold to the druggist at $25, you
say, and here is a certificate for a whole barrel, and that is only $25.

Senator ERNST. But he has to pay these other charges.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. I understand that; but we ought

to find out just where all of that comes in here.
Senator ERNST. That is what I wanted to have stated by Mr. Pyle.
Mr. PYLE. In other words, you gentlemen desire a financial state-

ment of this whisky from the distiller to the consumer.
Senator WATSON. That is right.
Mr. P ri. Covering the various charges on it?
Senator WATSON. Yes.
Senator KINa. And what the profit is, and where it is.
Mr. PYLE. I will prepare that for you, gentlemen, and will lay

it before the committee at a later date.
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Senator KINo. I would like to know how many gallons are still
supposed to be in existence in these distillery warehouses and stor-
age places, and how much has been taken from them surreptitiously
or legally-

Senator ECNs'r. O(h, we can not find that out.
Senator KIN<;. Wait until I get through. Senator. (Conotining:j

Since prohibition. And that could be ascertainedl. of 'course, by
determining or learning what was on hand at the time the p)rohibi-
tion act was enacted and what is on hand now. The difference is
representative of what has been withdrawn.

Mr. Biur'r. The Prohibition I'nit keeps the aiulit figures of the
production and the final ownership of the spirits. It also lins a cor-
rect record of what was put into the warehouses. It knows what the
legal allowances by evaporation are, and less those and less the
authorized withdrawals you ought to have what is there: but, as the
Senator has observed, nobody can tell how many empty barrels may
now be in the warehouses. Nobody can tell how much may have
gone out surreptitiously.

Senator ERNST. You can not tell a thing about it, Senator King.
Senator KIN(. But you can tell, Senator, what was reported to be

on hand at the time prohibition went into effect, and you can tell
what is reported to be on hand now.

Senator ERNst. You asked him what is on hand and not what is
reported to be on hand, and there is all the difference in the world
on that.

Senator WATrsoN. It was reported that in certain warehouses night
after night they withdrew the whisky from the barrels and filled the
barrels with water.

Senator ERNST. That is going on all the time.
Mr. BuIrr. But he is correct in saying that we can not get those

figures.
Senator EINST. You can get figures, but we want facts.
The CmmIiAr..\N. I think Senator King is asking for the record.

and we can get it.
Mr. BRITT. We can get it. Senator.
Senator ERNST. But we want to get facts, if we, can, and I am

telling you that it is impossible at the present time to get them.
Senator KING. I want to know what the Government contends is

still oin hand in the warehouses.
Senator WATSON. Mr. Haynes said the other day 30.000,000 gal-

lons.
Senator ERNST. He said two-thirds of the whisky now in the

United States is in Kentucky in bonded warehouses.
Mr. PYLE. Mr. Loveland, this same class of permits, class A. also

is what is issued to distilleries to manufacture alcohol?
Mr. LOVELAND. Yes, sir; branch warehouses. If a Kentucky dis-

tiller wants to have a branch warehouse in New York for conveni-
ence, we issue a warehouse permit in the A classification.

Mr. PYLE. Now, if you please, Mr. Loveland-
Mr. LOVELAND. Just let me finish this.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Pyle, please let him finish his statement

before you interrupt him.
Mr. PYLE. The issuance of class A permits for alcohol distilleries

is handled by whom?
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Mr. LovLAND. Doctor Doran, of the industrial alcohol division.
M PYLE. By the Prohibition Unit?
Mr. LovELAxN. By the Prohibition Unit.
Mr. PYLE. The Internal Revenue Service handles the alcohol dis-

tillery matters?
Mr. I o4vLA.n). Yes, sir. I have nothing to do with that, however.
Mr. PYI.. You are not familiar with that phase of it?
Mr. IOVELAND. My division has nothing to do with it.
Mr. PYLE. Is the procedure for the issuance of these so-called

alcohol permits, class A manufacturers' permits, the same as for the
issuance of some others?

NMr'. LOVELAND. I Iiss111P SO. 1 can Inot say that it is positively,
because I am1 not familiar with the internal workings of that divi-
sion.

Mr. PYLE. A manufacturer working under a class A permit has
to receive a permit to purchase from the director before ie can let
this out to any vendee: lie has to have his vendor copies and the
others ?

Mr. LOVELAND. He is the vendor. He obtains his A permit to
manufacture. Until he produces he has his product on hand. Then
these 1410 permits are made against him as vendors.

Mr. PYLE. What he puts out :s checked against the amount that
he shows to have on hand?

Mr. LOVELAND. Yes, sir.
Mr. PYmE. Now the class B permit--
Mr. LOVELAND. Wholesale druggists.
Mr. PYLE. That is for handling what?
Mr. LOVELAND. That is for handling alcohol, wine, gin, rum, or

liquor of any character whatever.
The CHAIRMAN. Just a minute. Why should he have a permit

to use wine and rum for medicinal purposes?
Mr. LOVELAND. This is all, I suppose, for medicinal purposes; that

is the theory of it, to manufacture and use it in any way that the
law allows liquor to be used.

Senator WATSON. Does that include wine for sacramental pur-
poses?

Mr. LovEJAND. Wine for sacramental purposes.
The CHAIRMAN. Do they ever use rum for sacramental purposes?
Mr. LOVELAND. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do they make rum for medicinal purposes?
Mr, LOVELAND. Well, they are not manufacturing it now. There

is a sufficient quantity, I presume, to meet all demands.
Senator WATSON. When wine is demanded for sacramental pur-

poses, are those permits issued here in Washington or by the local
authorities?

Mr. LOVELAND. By the State director.
Senator WATSON. By the State director?
Mr. LOVELAND. Yes, sir.
Senator ERNsTr. Do I understand you to say that they are not

manufacturing rum now?
Mr. LovEWAND. No, sir.
Senator ERNST. They have enough on hand?
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Mr. LOVELAND. Yes, sir; I know of no manufacturing permits
outstanding. At least, I do not recall any, except alcohol and wine.
In other words, wine and alcohol are now being produced.

I think, perhaps, before we drift too far away, the couunittee
would be interested in knowing that retail druggists who are limited
to selling bottled-in-bond whisky on prescriptions only, may sell
what we call bulk whisky or barreled goods, in addition to selling
bonded whisky on prescriptions.

Senator WATSON. How can they sell that ?
Mr. IOVELANI). They sell that for hospitals, Senator, and physi-

cians.
Senator WATSON. Is that withdrawn from the bonded warehouse

in bulk, in barrels?
Mr. LOVELAND. It may be so; yes, sir.
Senator WATSON. And the druggist then gets a whole barrel?
Mr. LOVELAND. He may; yes, sir.
Senator WATSON. Then he sells it to hospitals?
Mr. LOVELAND. He may.
Senator WATSON. Is that on prescription?
Mr. LOVELAND. No, sir. The hospital is given a permit to pur-

chase a specific quantity. Generally that quantity is in accordance
with its requests, and after having a permit of that character it can
purchase this liquor on 1410 application form, through the State
director, of a retail druggist.

The CHAIRMAN. Then the hospital also must purchase from the
retail druggist?

Mr. LOVELAND. No, sir; they do not have to.
Senator WATSON. Where else would they purchase i ?
Mr. LOVELAND. They can buy it direct from the distiller.
Senator WATSON. They can?
Mr. LOVELAND. Yes, sir.
Senator WATSON. On permits?
Mr. LOVELAND. Yes, sir.
Senator WATSON. Issued by local authorities?
Mr. LoVELAND. Yes, sir; or they can purchase from the wholesale

druggist. They can purchase where they please.
Senator ERNST. Sometimes whisky in possession of the owners for

which they have no other use is given directly to hospitals?
Mr. LOVELAND. Yes, sir; that is true. We have given that permit.

Then they have another market for what they term bulk goods, out-
side of bottled in bond, and that is that they can sell to physicians.
There are 55,000 physicians in the United States who hold permits
to prescribe. They may have 6 quarts of whisky a year, and the
retail druggists may supply that. They may sell that. There is
another demand that they may have for bulk.

There is still another market which the retail druggist has for
whisky, other than bonded. There are about 30,000 permittees in
the United States who have permits to manufacture medicinal prep-
arations under label; that is, under special formula, in which whisky
is very commonly used, but not always.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the maximum percentage of liquor that
is 'allowed in these proprietary medicines?

Mr. LOVELAND. I could not give you that.
The CHAIRMAN. Who handles that matter in the bureau?
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Mr. LOVELAN'. We handle that in our bureau, but I can not give
you the figures.

The CHAIRMAN. If you do not know, then you need not answer.
Mr. BTTrr. Let me see if I can answer that, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. Bwrr. These proprietary medicines, cosmetics, hair tonics,

and divers and sundry things in which alcohol is used are made
under a formula which is authorized by the Commissioner of In-
ternal Revenue. That formula prescribes the denaturants, the
amount of alcohol that may be used per ounce, per bottle, or per
pint, etc., of the compound, or whatever it is, and the necessary medi-
cation or denaturants that are necessary to make it unusable as a
beverage. In some instances the alcoholic strength is 50 per cent.

The CHAIRMAN. How can you denature whisky that goes into a
proprietary medicine?

Mr. BR1rr. It is the medication that denaturizes it. The other in-
gredients, of course-the spirits-are put into it with the purpose
of acting as solvents and preservatives, and I suppose somewhat as
flavoring matter. The other constituents--that is, the medications-
prevail to such a degree that they render it incapable of use, as a
matter of physical taste and physical effect. For instance, it might
serve as a purgative, for one thing, or it may have a terrible bitter-
ness, or other qualities, but not being a chemist or physician, I would
not know the names. I know only in a general way how it is done;
but the percentage of alcohol may be as much as 50 per cent and
more.

The CHAIRMAN. But the department is insistent that it shall not
be of good taste?

Mr. Bnirr. No; the department, under the law, is not to allow it
to be made in a form susceptible of beverage use. That is forbidden
by law.

Senator ERNST. Take listerine, for example. How do they get the
large quantities of alcohol that they have to use in listerine?

Mr. BIrr. They get it in this way. The alcohol used is denatured
alcohol, of course, and we have authorized alcohol-denaturing plants,
and denatured-alcohol sellers. People who manufacture these ar-
ticles have, as Mr. Loveland has said, a manufacturer's permit, and
they also have a formula, such as I have just attempted to describe
to the Senator, and that formula requires the putting into the article,
whatever it is-listerine in your case-the proper medication.

Senator ERNST. I did not know that it was denatured alcohol.
Mr. BRTT. Well, it is sometimes raw alcohol. That may be true,

but generally it is denatured alcohol.
Senator WATSON. Completely denatured ?
Mr. BTTrr. No; specially denatured.
Senator KINO. I think the listerine that we get in the drug stores

is principally water.
Mr. BRITT. To give you an off-hand answer, this manufacturer of

listerine buys denatured alcohol from a denaturer or seller, upon
permit to purchase it, in the way that Mr. Loveland has described
here.

The CHAIRMAN. Is this an appropriate time, Mr. Pyle, to ask how
they are handling this denaturing, or is that a subject by itself?

92910--25-Pr 13--9
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Mr. PYrE. That is a very big subject, really, and one that should
be taken up and gone into pretty thoroughly. It can be touched on
at this time, but I have no evidence ready to go into the matter
thoroughly.

The (CAIlMAN. 1 just wanted you to keep it in mind with these
denaturing plants.

Senator ERNST. Gentlemen, it is 10 minutes to 12, and I would
like to have an executive meeting for a few moments.

Senator KINO. You spoke of persons who are authorized to manu-
facture medicines, hair tonics, etc. Do you permit those persons,
especially if they are wholesalers, to manufacture their own alcohol
for these medicinal preparations or other preparations?

Mr. LOVELAND. No, sir; not to manufacture alcohol. There is not
a wholesale druggist who is manufacturing medicinal preparations
who is permitted to manufacture alcohol. The industrial-alcohol
plants have a distinct permit for that purpose.

Senator KINo. I am not speaking about industrial alcohol; I am
asking you now whether you permit manufacturers of proprietary
medicines to manufacture their own alcohol?

Mr. LOVELAND. NO, sir.
Senator KING. Do you require them to buy their alcohol at any

particular place?
Mr. LOVELAND. No, sir.
Senator KING. Do any of the proprietary medicines have whisky

as the base in contradistinction to alcohol?
Mr. LOVELAND. Yes, sir.
Senator KING. Do you permit them, then, to buy their whisky

from persons who have been permitted to manufacture it since the
law went into effect?

Mr. LOVELAND. I do not exactly understand the question.
Senator KING. Well, you permitted the manufacture of some

whisky, did you not, for a little while, under permits, after the law
went into effect?

Mr. LOVELAND. Not to my knowledge; not since I have been in the
service. Since July, 1921, we have not.

Senator KING. Is there any effort made by the department to try
to furnish a market for liquor which is on hand, legitimately on
hand, so that persons who have it may get something for their
stocks as soon as possible before the taxes and losses by evaporation
practically destroy the value?

Mr. LOVELAND. There is no effort made, Senator, to sell this
whisky for a distiller, but we have very frequently supplied dis-
tillers and wholesale druggists with the names ot permittees to
whom they may sell. That is done as a matter of accommodation.

Senator KING. What I am trying to get at is whether or not, with
this large stock of whisky on hand, you were permitting the manu-
facture of other liquors and alcohol that ought not to be manufac-
tured until that whisky which is on hand has been disposed of.

Mr. LOVELAND. NO, sir; we are not giving any permits to manu-
facture whisky.

Mr. BRnrr. I think I can clarify that by your leave, Mr. Chair-
min. It is a very important question.
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When Mr. Loveland says that we are not permitting, lie, of course,
means the statute is not permitting the manufacture of any distilled
spirits of that kind. That should be made clear.

In further answer to the Senator's quest ion, which has an im-
portant public bearing, the bureau does not undertake to encourage
the use of liquors so as to result in a sale by the owners, because
that, of course, is not properly a function of the Government.

Senator KING. I agree with you.
Mr. BRarr. And if it were, it would be one that could not be dis-

charged impartially; therefore it should not be undertaken at all,
and it is not undertaken at all. But in a way there is always an
indirect encouragement, Senator. Of course, it has a legal use, and
the people who are authorized to use it would receive allowances
liberal to that end. In that way there may be some encouragement,
but it is very slight.

Senator KINa. I was proml.ted to ask that question because of
statements made to me that there were some distillers in Kentucky
who had several barrels of whisky on hand. There have been
obstacles put in the way of their disposing of that, and there is some
whisky being manufactured that is taking the place of theirs, while
they can not sell a quart.

Mr. BRITr. That could be true in this way: Under the law it has
been held that these manufacturers of articles requiring alcohol as
a constituent, that where the statute authorizes the use of distilled
spirits-that has been construed to mean either distilled spirits in
the sense of potable liquor-and those manufacturers who can use
that sort of alcohol can get an advantage, because it can be with-
drawn without paying any tax at all. They, of course, would get
the alcohol and use it in the making of their products, to the dis-
advantage of the man who had liquor to sell. I have no doubt that
that is true to a degree in many places.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Mr. Loveland, I understood you
to say that you furnished the names of these permittees to the ware-
houseman, so that they may know who their legitimate customers
may be.

Mr. LOVELAND. That is right, sir.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Now, I would like to know just

how that is managed.
Mr. LOVELAND. It is a rare occurrence, Senator, but we (do have

occasions. I do not know of any distiller, but I do know of whole-
sale drug houses that will ask us to give them the names of con-
sumers of liquor, large wholesale or retail concerns and manufac-
turers who purchase large quantities of liquor, and it is stated in
the regulations that the Federal prohibition directors may furnish a
list of customers or a list of manufacturers. That is a matter of
courtesy, that is all. It does not confer any right or enhance any
privileges that they have.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Of course, you have all doubtless
observed that my purpose in this is to find out whether or not, under
the regulations as they exist, there might be favors shown to some
owners of liquor which are not shown to others.

Mr. LOVELAND. Certainly not to my knowledge, Senator.
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Senator JONES of New Mexico. Do you, as i matter of fact, upon
request of any person who has a supply of liquor on hand, furnish a
complete list of possible purchasers

Mr. LOVELAND. I do not think we would hesitate to give that in-
formation.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. What is the practice?
Mr. LOVELAND. It is generally bonded whisky, and they can trans-

fer title; but they have to pay a tax of $4.20 a wine gallon and have
to pay about $3 a gallon for bottling, together with the cost of the
whisky, and then an indefinite amount of storage charges, which is a
matter which is not regulated by the Government. Storage charges,
as I understand it, are a matter of agreement between the owner of
the liquor and the warehouse or the distiller, and we do not regulate
that.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Should it not be regulated?
Mr. LOVELAND. That is another thing that I could not give you

an answer on. I could give you my opinion, of course.
Mr. BaTT. It is not regulated by statute, Senator, nor by regula-

tion; nor do I think it is susceptible of either. But it is regulated
in a way. That comes under concentration administration entirely,
and I am witness to the fact that the' Commissioner of Internal
Revenue has had distillers before him again and again on complaints
of excessive charges. He has required them to submit statements of
their charges, and in some instances it has seemed that the charges
were too high. In some instances they have been reduced consider-
ably. The charges seemed excessive, and they have been adjusted in
an administrative way.

Senator WATSON. These concentration warehouses are established
by the Collector of Internal Revenue?

Mr. BRurr. Yes, sir.
Senator WATSON. Can he not fix the price of storage?
Mr. BRrrr. I doubt, Senator, whether he would be prepared to fi

the price after the manner of the Interstate Commerce Commission.
I doubt whether he would even be authorized by law and to right
what seemed to be an apparent wrong.

Senator WATSON. Of course, that is all there to it.
Mr. BRITr. That is all there is to it.
Senator WATSON. That is to say, does he fix a maximum in any

instance?
Mr. BRTT. No lie does not fix a maximum. Let us take as an

illustration of owners in the State of Kentucky, because it has been
spoken of here. He is taxed on the barrel; there is a charge for
storing; there are other charges. Those items of expense are not
uniform in the States?

Senator WATSON. Of course, the tax.
Mr. BaITr. The Federal tax is.
Senator WATSON. .You mean the State tax.
Mr. BRrrr. The State tax and other charges. The commissioner

will have an exhibit of those charges made and brought before him.
Then, if he thinks that that rate is excessive, he will say that it
shduld be cut down, and this has been done in some instances.

May I add a word about furnishing the lists? Under the internal
revenue laws the special tax register is required to be kept by the
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special taxpayers exposed in thie collector's office, so that a person
can go in and see the list. 'Th wholesale liquor dealers and all
other classes are on tiat list; -lbt there is nothing in the law requir-
ing it as to permittees. So it is left to regulation, . nd it is a matter
of some concern. (f course, I only advise about llese things and
know alout tlem iln a general way, while other gentlellen, like Mr.
ILoveland, know more about the practice, but I remember very dis-
tinctly advising on that point that I thought the unit should not

undertake to copy and give lists at all.
The CHAIRM A, . Would it not be perfectly proer if those lists

were published and the bondled warehouses given I* copy of those
lists?

Mr. IBrrr. T hat would apply under tlhe internal revenue law,
but it does not apply to prohibition. IThe list is not exposed at all.
I think tils is a sound principle, but, under the director's super-
vision, an interested person may make his own copy and not take the
attention of a clerk.

Let me read that:
Records on Form 1411 shall be open to inspection only as provided in see-

tions 170 to 174, inclusive-

I umn reading from regulations 60-
except that a permitted shall be entitled to inspect the cards covering the other
permittees to whom he is authorized by his permit to sell liquor, if any.

That is to say, a distiller who is authorized to sell would be
authorized to see the lists of retail and wholesale druggists.

Directors will, therefore, so far as possible, without interference with the
work in tle directors' oflices, allow persons entitled to make such inspection,
not only to inspv. , hut to copy names and addresses from cards, Form 1411.

Really, I had forgotten that, among our multitude of regulations,
that was specified. I knew it was the principle. It leaves him to
help himself, and that should not do any harm.

The CHAIRMAN. I think we had better adjourn here until Monday
morning at 10.80 o'clock.

Mr. BRTrr. Thank you.
(Whereupon, at 12 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned until

Monday, January 12, 1925, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)
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UNITED STATES SENATE,
SELECT COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE THE

BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Washington, 1). C.

The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adjournment
of Saturday, January 10, 1925.

Present: Senators Couzens (presiding), Jones of New Mexico, and
King.

Present also: John S. Pyle, Esq., of counsel for the committee, and
George W. Storck, Esq., examiner for the committee.

Present on behalf of the Prohibition Unit of the Bureau of la-
ternal Revenue: James J. Britt, Esq., counsel; Mr. V. Simonton,
attorney; and Mr .W. H. Kennedy, assistant chief, general prohibi-
tion agents.

The CHAIRMAN. Please note in the record, Mr. Reporter, that
Senator Ernst is absent on account of the death of his brother, and
Senator Watson has advised that he can not be here this morning.

Senator KING. Mr. Chairman, I wanted to move this morning, as
I have heretofore indicated, that these sessions be open.

The CHAIRMAN. The chairman is in accord with the Senator, but
we can hardly do it this morning, while the other Senators are ab-
sent.

Senator KING. I think these hearings ought to be open to the
public. There is a general interest by the public in the Prohibition
Unit, and the friends of the unit and its enemies, are entitled to
know what its conduct is-its friends, so that they may get infor-
mation to enable them to strengthen the unit, and its enemies, to
enable them to take such course as they may deem proper. I can not
see any reason in the world why the public should not be advised of
the conduct of these hearings.

Mr. Bmrr. May I make an observation along that line, Mr.
Chairman?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, Mr. Britt.
Mr. BRITTrr. So far as the publicity is concerned, I wish to assure

the committee, on behalf of the Prohibition Unit, that so far as the
inquiry relates to it it has no objection whatever to the public char-
acter of the hearings. The only thing that those above me have men-
tioned in that connection is the unfortunate erroneous statements
that get into the press concerning what was actually disposed of. I
suppose the Prohibition Unit is not very different from the other
departments of the Government in that particular. They all suffer
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from that.. I do know that a gr at many news statements have gone
out, and I do not refer particularly to this hearing, but I am speak-
ing generally now. That is the only aspect of it to whii I feel that
we should offer any objection on behalf of the Prohibition Unit. Of
course, so far as the disclosures are concerned of what has been done
or has not been done, and what is or is not, we will have no objection
w hatever to that.

The CHAIRMAN. In that connection, Mr. Britt, I would say that
after the hearings have been transcribed I have handed to the re-
porters in my office a copy of the transcript.

Mr. BnreT. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And anything that they have said or written has

been obtained from the records, or from their own imaginations-
not from anything that I have said.

Mr. BRrrT. Yes, Senator. The use of the imagination is inescap-
able. That is my experience.

The CHAIaIRAN. You m'y proceed. Mr. Pyle.
Mr. PYLE. Mr. Chairman, last week we devoted the time to a dis-

cussion of the organization, the divisions and subdivisions of the
Prohibition Unit, their various duties, and their manner of opera-
tion. At several times, we also touched upon the fact that there
were great leaks of liquor which were allowing liquor of various
kinds to get upon the market. Smuggling was touch d upon as one
source; the distillery warehouse robberies as another; moonshining
as another; but the consensus of opinion as it came out seemed to be
that the big leak was through the alcohol distilleries, and they were
the hardest to handle.

Now, for the purpose of allowing the committee to see just how
this operates, how a man manufacturing alcohol under a permit can
get it on the market or through others taking advantage of him can
get it on; at any rate, how it gets on the market for beverage pur-
poses, that should be gone into. The best way, I believe, to show that
will be to take the history of a typical alcohol plant, showing the
output and the manner in which that output gets onto the market.

As you will recall, it has ben brought out here once or twice by
statements of counsel, that whisky is made of alcohol by a process
of dilution, coloring, and flavoring.

For that reason I think it would be well to go into details, and
we have selected one of the larger plants as a typical example. I
think it would be well to follow the history of that case. here and
one or two others.

We have for the initial exhibit of this sort of transaction the
Fleischman Co., which we have worked out from the files of the
Prohibition Department. The original files are very voluminous,
containing all the records pertaining to the activities of the Fleisch-
man Co., and this is worked out from those records in the Prohibi-
tion Unit.

Mr. Storck, investigator for the committee, has devoted some time
to going through these files and comparing them as he works out
historical data as to the activities of the company, as shown by the
records of the Prohibition Unit. Any statement that Mr. Storck
makes will not be made at this time from matters that he has learned
in the field, or from inquiry of various persons in the field; but I
am going to ask him to-day to go over the records as shown by the
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Prohibition Unit's own records, showing the operations of the com-
pany covering their permit activities, the efforts to revoke that per-
mit, what became of them, and the amount diverted and used for
beverage purposes of the product of the various branches of this
company. Mr. Storck has had many years' experience in investigat-
ing work and as an accountant, and I believe you will find his state-
ments to be correct in every particular, but if there is any point,
Judge Britt, where you think a question should be raised, you are
at perfect liberty to raise the point, and the matter can be deter-
mined by access to the files.

As points come up about which there is any question it is our
purpose to have the various persons from outside, in the field, who
are familiar with the exact facts, to appear before the committee
for questioning as to the conditions in the field at these various
plants.

I might say in opening this that the Fleischman Co. is a producer
of yeast. They have two plants for that purpose, one at Peekskill,
N. Y., and one at Langdon, D. C. They formerly had one at Cin-
cinnati, but that is reported to have been sold. They also had a
number of branches at such places as Scranton, Yonkers. New York
City, Philadelphia, Brooklyn, Jersey City, Cincinnati, Bridgeport,
and Peekskill, and one at Cambridge, Mass.

Senator KINo. At all of which yeast was produced?
Mr. PyiE. No. The yeast was produced at the distilleries.
In the manufacture of yeast, alcohol is a by-product. It would be

hard to determine which would be the by-product, but they go to-
gether. In the manufacture of yeast, alcohol is produced, and in the
manufacture of alcohol, yeast is used or produced. So they had two
distilleries at which alcohol was produced, and this was marketed
through a number of branches, as I have enumerated them, in vari-
ous parts of the country. They had one base permit, I believe, cov-
ering all. Is that correct, Mr. ~ritt?

Mr. BItarr. I think so, sir.
Mr. SIMONTON. An agency permit at each agency.
Mr. BRn.r. They are not manufacturing plants; they are distribut-

ing branches only.
Mr. PYLE. They are distributing branches only, but it was all han-

dled under the name of the Fleischman Co.
Senator KINo. Distributing agencies of yeast?
Mr. PYLE. No; of alcohol. I presume they handled yeast, but that

has not been taken up in the files of this department.
I will ask Mr. Storek to relate to the committee the history of

the Fleischman Co. as it relates to prohibition, as he found it in his
investigations, taking up the various times that alcohol is known to
have left their plants for beverage purposes on forged permits and
otherwise, giving the amounts and the circumstances, so that the
members of the committee may be able to see and visualize just how
this alcohol from such a plant is diverted to beverage uses.

92919-25-r 13-10
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TESTIMONY OF MR. GEORGE W. STOCK, EXAMINER FOR THE
COMMITTEE

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
The CHAIRMAN. Give your full name and address to the reporter,

Mr. Storck, and also tell us where you worked before you came here.
Mr. STORCK. Yes, sir. My name is George W. Storck. I am a

certified public accountant, with the title of expert bank account,
in the Department of Justice. I have been there for the past 16
years. I have made investigations and have testified in courts all
over the United States. You do not want me to give you any particu-
lar cases, do you?

The CHAIRMAN. I think that is enough to proceed with.
Senator KINo. Mr. Storck, I fancy that much of your testimony

will be based on the details, and, speaking for myself, I would not
care to have you go into those details unless they are very material.

Mr. STOROK. Yes. It is my purpose, unless the committee wants
me to go into them further, to talk on generalities.

Mr. BrrTT. Just a moment. Of course, I am not going to in-
terrupt at all, unless it is important to develop something, but does
the committee desire that I shall withhold my questioning until the
close of Mr. Storck's testimony?

The CHAIRMAN. I think it would be better to do that. Then we
would get Mr. Storck's statement consecutively in the record.

Mr. BRITT. And I will ask questions only at the close.
Mr. STORCK. There are 15 agents who made the investigation of

the Fleischman plants.
Senator KINx. Extending over what period of time?
Mr. STORCK. My investigations state at the beginning of 1921, and

they extend down to 1924, the date that I was there.
Senator KMNG. Did you, yourself, make a personal investigation of

the plant or plants?
Mr. STORCK. No, sir.
Senator KINO. You just examined the accounts and the books?
Mr. STORK. No, sir. My investigation consisted of the examina-

tion of the files in the office of the Prohibition Unit here in Wash-
ington. My statements are built up from the reports of those agents.

Senator KING. Did you examine the files of the Fleischman Co.?
Mr. STORCK. No, sir. I was not at the Fleischman Co.'s office

at all.
Senator KING. I presume that some of those files contain state-

ments made by the Fleischman Co.?
Mr. STRacK. Yes, sir; the files contain revocation hearings and the

findings of the presiding officer, the opinions of counsel on hearings
held before Mr. Blair, and hearings held before the various presid-
ing officers.

The first plant that I will take up will be that of the Fleischman
Co., 226 Flushing Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., in which one J. Vin-
cent Labete was agent.

The CHAIRMAN. You mean the department agent?
Mr. STORCK. No; agent for Fleischman.
SSenator KINO. May I interrupt you right there to ask Mr. Pyle to

what extent would the hearings before the commissioner or other
branches of the service upon application for the Fleischman Co.
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for reinstatment or upon motion to revoke their permit, reveal all of
the facts, delinquencies and transgressions, if any there were, of the
company ?

Mr. PYLE. That would bring out exactly the same facts as will be
brought into a court involving the matters in question.

Senator KNw. Yes.
Mr. PYLE. The Government would introduce those agents, who

would testify to their best knowledge and belief, and their testimony
actually is very adverse to the Fleischman Co. They are under
oath in a formal hearing.

Senator KINO. I understand all that, but what I am asking is,
do not those hearings reveal all of the facts?

Mr. PY LE. They do.
Senator Kxiw. Of the alleged transgressions?
Mr. PYLE. They do.
Senator KINo. And violations of the law ?
Mr. PYLE. They do.
The CHAIRMAN. That is what I understand Mr. Storck is going

to tell us about, Senator. He has gone through all of that.
Senator KIoN. All right.
Mr. PYLE:. So extensively that the committee should at l ast have

a summary placed before them.
Senator Krxo. Will that include the findings of fact by the officials

who heard these cases?
Mr. PYLr. Yes, sir.
Senator KINO. And their conclusions and decrees?
Mr. PYLE. There were several findings, the original findings being

reversed. Those facts will all be brought out in this record.
Senator KINu. Will they reveal the fact that the reversal occurred

over the protest of Mr. Simonton and others?
Mr. PYLE. They will not show that it occurred over his protest,

but they will show that that occurred contrary to his opinion and
judgment.

Senator Kix(. All right.
Mr. STORCK. Between September 13, 1921, and September 14,

1921-
The CHAIRMAN. What is that, again?
Mr. STORCK. Between September 13, 1921, and September 14, 1921;

that is, the various dates there are not in rotation, but I am giving
you the first file dates.

Alcohol was obtained on forged permits in the Brooklyn agency
to the extent of 550 barrels, or 51,300.05 proof gallons.

In connection with that investigation one Andrew A. Quigley,
a general prohibition agent, made the investigation. I am not going
into all of the details, unless you gentlemen wish it, but I am going
to show you how a forged transaction goes through.

Mr. PYLE. May I interrupt you a moment in this connection?
The Prohibition Unit has been asked to have Agent Quigley and
his associate in that investigation present, but I am informed that
he is held by grand jury proceedings as a witness and can not be
here until to-morrow.

Mr. SIolNTON. That is my information.
Mr. Pnrz. To testify first hand as to the conditions he found.
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Mr. BirrT. He will be hero as soon as he can be made available
from the Philadelphia investigations by the grand jury.

Mr. STORCK. We will take the transaction of September 13, 1921,
reported to be for the Mealey Wholesale Drug Co., of Nesquehoning,
Pa serial No. 42736, for 125 barrels of alcohol.

There was a counterfeit vendor's copy No. 42736 permit to pur-
chase found in the possession of J. Vincent Labate, agent for the
Fleischman Co., New York, as shipping 11,415.47 proof gallons of
alcohol, 125 barrels, to Mealey Wholesale Drug Co., at Nesquehoning,
Pa., on September 13, 1921. There was a confirmation of the per-
mnit which was a forgery. There is no registered card; no letter
asking for confirmation; no registered envelope. Mealey never
received the goods.

The office records show genuine vendor's copy of permit .No.
42736 as issued to Davis Drug Co., 1537 South Street, Philadelphia,
Pa., who was the holder of permit I, 490-B, on August 22, 1921,
for 5 gallons of alcohol and 5 gallons of whisky from Shumaker
& Busch, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mr. PYLE. That was the actual permit in the director's office ?
Mr. STORCK. That was the genuine one; yes, sir.
Mr. PYLE. Of the same number on which the alcohol was obtained

from the Fleischman branch?
Mr. SitocK. Yes, sir. The original vendor's copy in the posses-

sion of Sh'umker & Busch, who shipped 5 gallons of alcohol and 5
gallons of whisky to Davis on October 21. The permit, according to
their records in the State director's office at Philadelphia, was dis-
approved on the 14th day of March, 1921. Basic permit B-189. pur-
ported to be the number on the permit of the Mealey Wholesale
Drug Co., is held by Thomas B. Lynch, Sayer, Pa. This permit pur-
ports to be rubber stamped in the name of A. McKean, signed with
the initial " R," and is dated August 25, 1921, calling for 125 barrels
of alcohol. A. McKeen resigned as State director on July 15, 1921,
20 days before this permit was purpolrted to have been isrsed to the
Mealey Wholesale Drug Co.

Senator KING. Is there any question but that he was a party to the
forgery and procuring of the permit ?

Mr. STORCK. I do not know, sir, but I might state that McKean
has since been indicted. That was in 1924, was it not?

Mr. BRIrr. Yes; McKean was indicted.
Senator KINO. He was the Pennsylvania State director?
Mr. STORCK. Yes, sir.
Senator KINo. Was his appointment a political one, Mr. Britt?
Mr. BrrTT. I am sorry, Senator, but I do not know. All of this

occurred before I came into the service, so I could not tell you the
character of the appointment.

Mr. SIMONTON. Let me call your attention to the fact that this
does not purport to have been issued by Mr. McKean. It purports
to have been issued by Mr. McKean per "R," who would be Mr.
Rutter.

Senator KING. Was he his subordinate?
Mr. SIMONToN. NO, sir; he was a general prohibition agent sent

to Philadelphia at that time to take over things in the Philadelphia
office; so that Mr. McKean's rubber stamp does not purport to have
been put on there by Mr. McKean but by Mr. Rutter.
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The CHAIRMAN. lHe was the official agent?
Mr. STORMC. These are not all issued by the director himself.
The CHAIRMAN. He used the rubber stamp, because he was still

the prohibition director?
Mr. STOnCK. Yes, sir; he was still the official of the Prohibition

Unit, the prohibition director.
The 'HAInMAN. And lie used a rubber stamp?
Mr. STORCK.Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. But lie was superseded, in fact, by Rutter?
Mr. SIMONTON. Yes; and I do not mean to say that Rutter did

this, but this purports to have been done by Rutter.
Senator KINT. Was this done in such a manner that Fleischman

& Co., if there were no conspiracy to which they were a party,
would have been warranted in responding with the permit, and to
part with that number of barrels?

Mr. SNMoNsroN. That was their defense.
Senator KINo. If Fleischman were not a party to any conspiracy,

if they were innocent of any wrongdoing, would they be justified,
upon that permit or order which was sent there, signed "R," in
fulfilling the demands of the permit ?

Mr. SIMONTON. Not alone on the permit itself; they must have a
confirmation, and they must have their registered return cards and
their registered letter.

Senator KINo. They had neither of those?
Mr. SIMONTON. They had neither of those, but they accounted

for that by saying that they had been taken up. Whether that was
true or not, I do not know.

Mr. STORCK. May I proceed?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. STORCK. Transaction of Joseph A. Fierman, 1605 South

Street, Philadelphia, Pa., 140 barrels of alcohol-
Mr. PYLE. That was supplied by the Fleishiman Co.?
Mr. STORCK. I am speaking now of the Brooklyn branch.
The (CmHAr MAMN. Just let him finish, Mr. Pyle, and we will get it.
Mr. PYLE. All right.
Mr. STORCK. I might say that what I am testifying to now is the

Flushing Avenue branch, where Labate was agent-140 barrels of
alcohol on permit 39844, of August 18, 1921.

There was a counterfeit vendor's copy, No. 39844, permit to pur-
chase, found in the possession of J. Vincent Labate, shipping 140
barrels, 13,286.86 proof gallons of alcohol, to Joseph A. Fierman,
1605 South Street, Philadelphia, on August 18, 1921. Confirma-
tion is a forgery. No registered mail asking for confirmation.
Fierman never received the goods. Office records show genuine ven-
dor's copy serial 39844, issued to Thomas B. Love, Nineteenth and
York Streets, on July 8, 1921, to purchase 3 gallons of whisky from
the Monticello Distillery, Baltimore, Md.

Senator KINC:. 1What connection does that have with the case?
i The CHAIRMAN. I think he is showing the difference between the

genuine permit and the forged permit.
Senator KIN( . Yes; but a permit to Love would seem to have no

relevancy to the forged permit to Fierman.
The CHAIMAN. It has the same number, you see.
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Mr. STORCK. It has the same identical serial number.
Senator KINo. I see the point.
Mr. STOr:K, When a serial number is issued, the genuine serial

number is recorded on a 1502 card. This form will not be recorded
on any card, but it will have the same identical number. One will be
for 3 or 5 gallons, while the counterfeit one will be for a thousand
gallons.

Senator KINo. Those cards are in the office of the Prohibition
Unit?

Mr. STOInCK. Yes, sir. In connection with that transaction, An-
drew A. Quigley was the general prohibition agent who made that
report.

The transaction of William Berkowitz, 38 South Church Street,
Allentown, Pa., 45 barrels of alcohol, serial No. 39034.

Counterfeit vendor's copy for No. 39634, permit to purchase, found
in the possession of J. Vincent Labate, agent for 1 leischman Co.,
New York, as shipping 45 barrels, 4,129.22 proof gallons, of alcohol
to William Berkowitz, Allentown, Pa., on July 27, 1921.

There vas a confirmation with it, which was a forgery. lie had
no registered card, no letter asking for confirmation, and no regis-
tered envelope. I have an affidavit from William Berkowitz that he
never received the goods.

The office records show genuine vendor's copy No. 39034 was issued
to Adam V. Walter, Main Street, Brownstown, Pa., on July 7, 1921,
to purchase 2 gallons of tincture of cardamom, and 3.80 gallons of
alcohol from J. A. Miller & Co. on July 7, 1921. Original vendor's
copy in the possession of J. A. Miller & Co., who shipped the goods
to A. V. Walter on July 14, 1921. Director's copy and conformation
are on file in the office, listed on 1502 card of Walter's. Permit of
Berkowitz disapproved on the 19th day of May, 1921.

Here you have a shipment in July, and the permit was disap-
proved in May.

The CIAIRMAN. I would like to ask you at this point, Mr. Storck,
if, as we go through this testimony, you are going to tell us how
these forged permits were made out, with the serial numbers of legiti-
mate and proper permits, or can you tell us that now, so that we can
probably understand how these permits had the same serial numbers,
and were issued under the same conditions as legitimate permits?

Mr. STonCK. Only through connivance with somebody in the di-
rector's office in Philadelphia or in New York, in this case.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, it is only through connivance by
these people who make out these forged permits with somebody in
the bureau, that they can get these serial numbers and the figures on
which to make the forged permits?

Mr. STORCK. Exactly. If you gentlemen wish to see the forged
permits, they are here. They are right here now.

Mr. BRITr. May I interrupt a moment?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator KING. I would like to see one of the forged permits and

one of the original ones.
Mr. STORCK. You may not see the original, Senator.
Mr. BRImT. Of course, they could be obtained, and are obtained,

in the way the witness has indicated, but they could, of course, be
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obtained in other ways. They could be stolen outright, or they
could be purchased originally without the connivance of any officer
at all.

The CIAIRMAN. They could be stolen, could they?
Mr. BRIT'. They could be stolen, or they could be obtained, as I

say, without connivance. They could be stolen as other things are
stolen.

The CHAIRMAN. Could they be stolen out of the bureau? Do you
mean to say that they are not properly protected and they could be
stolen ?

Mr. Bnirr. I do not say they were stolen, but I understood the
witness to say that they could only be obtained by connivance with
officers. They could be obtained in that way, beyond doubt, but
they could be obtained in other ways.

Senator KINo. In this instance they were not stolen, it would
appear, for the reason that the originals were issued and were found
in the possession of those entitled to them.

Mr. BmrrT. I am only addressing this remark to the possible ways
in which they could be obtained.

Mr. SIMONTON. One of the most frequent ways in which a number
is obtained is by simply going and looking at another number. They
could go into a store with which they had dealings, or with whom
they may be in collusion, and they might find that the number
19864 was issued to John Smith. hen they could take the 19000
.series.

The CHAIRMAN. Do they have to print these?
Mr. BRIrr. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. The forged per it?
Mr. Bnrrr. Yes, sir; and they ai past masters in it.
Mr. STORCK. They even duplicate the Government's watermark.
Mr. SIMONTON. To get a number would not require any connivance

at all. It is the simplest thing in the world to walk down the street
and get 10 numbers in five minutes.

Mr. STORCK. I have mentioned three forged permits only in con-
nection with the Flushing Avenue branch. There were six. If you
wish me to give you any further information on the other three, I
will do that.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not think that is necessary.
Mr. STOROK. This will give you a general idea of it.
Mr. PRYL. You might give us the total amount withdrawn in those

six cases.
Mr. STORCK. Five hundred and fifty barrels; 51,300.05 proof gal-

lons.
The CHAIRMAN. You have already testified to that.
Mr. STORCK. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Are not the same permits issued by the depart-

ment here to their officers? I mean the same character of permits?
Mr. SIMONTON. The same character of permits, but they are in

staggered numbers. We might send to South Dakota 118000, to
Florida 119000, and Maine 120000. Of course, if a man wants to
know the number, then he tries to find out the number in the juris-
diction that is being used. There is a separate serial for each lot.
They are in thousand lots and in separate series-18000, 120000. It
runs by the hundreds. If you send to Florida 118000 and to North
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Dakota 1190O( the forger in that jurisdiction, who makes up the
whole document, must know what the number is that is being used
in North Iakota; so he simply gets somebody's application for a
legitimate permit.

Senator KING. The legend and the coloring are the same on all
permits, whether for North Dakota or for Florida?

Mr. SIMONTON. Exactly.
Mr. Biurr. They are made up in series of thousands and sent out

promiscuously.
Mr. STORCK. The next group of transactions will cover the Fleisch-

man agency, at 203 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
In this connection there were 12 forged certificates, aggregating

640 barrels, 60,192.20 proof gallons.
The prohibition agent who made the investigation of this agency

was Leo A. Connor.
Transaction of Vincento Sperandeo, 417 East Broadway, Brook-

lyn, N. Y., July 4, 1924, for 20 packages, permit No. 130616.
Serial No. 130616, counterfeit vendor's copy, found in possession

of agency of the Fleischman Co., 203 Fulton Street, Brooklyn N. Y.,
showing delivery of 20 barrels of alcohol, 1,841.15 proof gallons, to
Vincenzo Sperandeo, 417 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y., on September
12, 1921. Fleischman produced forged confirmation; had no regis-
tered card or envelope, and entry does not appear on daily record nor
on Sperandeo's 1502 card in director's office, New York City.

Senator KING. Did you give the name of the FleischmaIn agent or
principal in charge of this office?

Mr. STOuCK. No, sir. That is a man by the name of Davis. I will
give you the initials later.

The records in the director's office in New York show genuine
permit, Serial No. 130616, issued to W. H. Cook, 223 Caffeen Street,
Watertown, N. Y., on August 21, 1921, to purchase alcohol, 174.96
proof gallons from Joseph A. Webb & Sons (Inc.), 50 Stone Street,
New York City. The original vendor's copy of No. 130616 is on file
in the office of the Webb Co., showing that they shipped 174.96 proof
gallons, Watertown, N. Y.

The CHAIRMAN. Is that a sample of the whole 12 transactions?
Mr. STOCK. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. There is no use in going through the whole 12

and putting them in the record.
Senator KING. They were alt within a comparatively short period

of time, and in 1921?
Mr. STORCK. Yes, sir.
Senator KING. The first date you gave was in August?
Mr. STORCK. In this connection, between July 4, 1921, and July

20, 1921. When I said August that was for the correct permit.
Senator KINo. Yes. Then these forged permits were issued sub-

stantially a month before the genuine permit was issued?
Mr. STORCK. No. This is the only transaction in which I men-

tioned August.
The CHAIRMAN. I think they must be issued after the original

permit was issued. Otherwise they could not get the serial number.
'Mr. STORK. I will state this, you may have a permit to pur-

chase and they are good for 90 days, I believe.
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Mr. Bwrir. Yes; they are. They are good for 80 days, 60 days,
or 90 days.

Senator KIN(. I know that; but the date when the permit was
issued would be stamped on the permit?

Mr. STORCK. This was the date of the filling of the order. This
one was filled on August 28, 1921. It belonged to a man by the
name of Cook and was filled by Webb on August 28, 1921.

Senator KINO. Before these forged permits can be issued the
originals must have been issued.

Mr. STORCK. Surely.
Senator KINO. So that the forged ones correspond to the originals.
Mr. SIworoNTN. Pardon me. I think you have a wrong impres-

sion there.
Senator KTN. Then let us get this straight. I do not understand

how they get the serial number if the permit has not been issued.
Mr. Bmrr. There is nothing showing when they were printed.

Access in some way might have been gained and the number ob-
tained from the print of the block before the original was issued to
anybody by the directors, as you can see. Whether it was or not, I
do not know, but that could Ge.

Mr. STORCK. The next proposition here is a block of serial certifi-
cates known as the 136000 block. The original permits were sent
to the Hawaiian Islands on February 23, 1921. The forged permits
were purported to have been signed by one T. M. Reddy, of the
New York office of the prohibition director. Reddy was tried and
acquitted, and the handwriting experts-I recall this distinctly, be-
cause I was there-stated that it was not his handwriting. This
block, known as the 136000 block, consisted of 40 permits, which
were obtained on these forged permits, aggregating 785 barrels, or
78,756.66 proof gallons. In this connection most of them went to,
or supposedly went to, this man Vincenzo Sperandeo.

Senator KING. Was he a fictitious character?
Mr. STORCK. I do not know whether lie was, but he did have a

basic permit at one time.
In connection with this 136000 block, the witnesses in that case, or

the agents who made the investigation, were Leo A. Connor and
Agent Overback.

The CHAIRMAN. The 136000 block were used in getting out alcohol
from the Fleischman Co.?

Mr. STORCK. Yes, sir; from the Brooklyn agency.
The CHAIRnMAN, All right.
Mr. STORCK. The next is the Bridgeport, Conn., agency, in which

one Kirk was agent. In connection with that agency there were
11 forged permits.

The CHAIRMAN. All in 1921?
Mr. STORCK. 1921; yes, sir; beginning on September 9 and ending

in December. There were 790 barrels obtained, aggregating 69,515.22
proof gallons. Do you wish me to explain one or two of the trans-
actions on that?

The CHAIRMAN. Not if they are similar to the others.
Mr. STOCK. They will be similar.
The CHAIRMAN. I think we understand how that is.
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Mr. PYL There was a criminal feature in connection with that
case, was there not?

Mr. STORCK. Yes. Kirk was arrested, tried before a jury, and
acquitted.

Senator KIwo. So that there was no successful prosecution grow-
ing out of any of these cases that you have called our attention to?

Mr. STORCK. No, sir.
Senator KING. There were only two transactions, so far as you

know, initiated, and in both of those cases the defendants were
acquitted ?

Mr. STORCK. Yes, sir.
Mr. BaITT. Unless the officers were prosecuted in connection with

these cases. As to that point I am not advised.
Senator KINo. You mean the officers of the Fleischman Co.?
Mr. BRiTr. No; I mean the prohibition officers in Philadelphia.

Were they not prosecuted in this connection ?
Mr. STORCK. I have not gone into Philadelphia as yet.
Mr. Brrr. I see.
Mr. STORCK. That man's name was Frederick L. Kirk.
Senator KNGo. He was the Fleischman agent?
Mr. STOnRK. At Bridgeport.
Senator KIwN. At Bridgeport.
Mr. STOROK. Right there is his memorandum. I found it in the

files and I think I ought to read it to you gentlemen. The memo-
randum is dated June 13, 1924, and is without signature. It states:

Fred L. Klrk was acting as an ostensible agent for the Fleischman Co. (Inc.),at Bridgeport, Conn., in disposing of alcohol which constituted the principal
by-product made by them in manufacturing yeast. It appears that the Fleisch-man Co. had an arrangement with Kirk similar to their arrangements madewith all their other agents located in various parts of the country whereby
he became the purchaser of the liquor disposed of by him. The report statesthat the defendant's agency began early in November, 1921, at the termination
of the agency held by Harry Cohen at the above-mentioned city.

I might state right here that Cohen was the former agent, the one
before Kirk, and his transactions were so bad that they had to get
rid of him, and Kirk was placed in charge.

Senator KNaG. That is to say, the Fleischman Co. got rid of him?
Mr. STORCK. Yes, sir. [Reading:]
The total quantity of alcohol shipped to this agency and disposed of asshown by 52-B-:

That is the form that the distillers have to keep in connection with
Government regulations--
to various alleged persons totaled 69,990.22 proof gallons.

Senator KTNG. During what period?
Mr. STORCK. I am reading the memorandum now.
Senator KINo. Yes; I understand.
Mr. STORCK. I can not give you the period. I have to read it just

as it states it here.
Senator KING. Go ahead.
Mr. STORCK (reading) :
It is further asserted that this party was not the holder of a permit investinghim with authority to engage in business as a wholesale liquor dealer.
It is very clear that the sales made by the defendant were not made by himin the capacity of an agent for the Fleischman Co., inasmuch as title to the

2302
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spirits sold by him was not vested in the Flelsehman Co. (Inc.), but tihe
dIfendant, at the time of sale.

In the lower left-hand corner of that memorandum appears the
initials "P. H."

Mr. BITTr. There is no official signature, is there?
Mr. STORCK. There is no oiicial signature; no, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know who " P. H." is, Mr. Britt?
Mr. BaITT. I do not at this moment, sir. There are so many

clerks, lawyers, and employees that I could not recall that, Mr.
Chairman.

Senator KINO. That would be a very unfair memorandum, in my
opinion, for an official to put into the record after a case is closed.
It is not a part of any hearing. It might do very grave injustice,
even to a criminal.

Mr. BRirr. I had no knowledge of the existence of that memoran-
dum, and I turned to Mr. Simonton and asked him if he knew any-
thing about it. I know nothing about it, but I will be glad to make
such inquiry as can be made about it. Even the initials strike me
as strange just now.

Senator KING. It was not in the files of the hearing and as con-
temporaneous with the hearing?

Mr. STORCK. No, sir. It just appears from the actual files of the
Fleischman Co. matter. You will find it right there.

Senator KING. But it is not a part of the hearing?
Mr. STORCK. Oh, no.
Senator KING. Nor of the same date as the hearing?
Mr. STOCK. No.
Senator KINo. So that it could not be a part of the decision of the

official who was hearing the case?
Mr. STORCK. And who wanted that memorandum placed in the

files--
Senator KING. No; no; you do not understand my question. Was

it a part of the hearing in the case and of the same date as the
hearing?

Mr. STORCK. Oh, no. I just found that memorandum in the files,
and I think it has some bearing on Mr. Kirk's connection with it.

Senator KING. The files may contain something besides the hear-
ing?
inMr. STORCK. Oh, yes.
Senator KINo. And I am interested in knowing whether that is a

part of the hearing per se ?
Mr. STOCK. NO, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you got that memorandum here?
Mr. STORCK. There are 15 folders there.
The CHAIRMAN. Can you identify the particular folder that that

is in?
Mr. BTTrr. No; I can not.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. What is the significance of that

memorandum?
Mr. STORCK. Some one wanted to tell who Kirk was, and that he

was not actually an agent of the Fleischman Co.
The CHAIRMAN. And yet he was prosecuted?
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Mr. STTQRUK. He was prosecuted as an agent of the Fleischman
Co., and acquitted.

Mr. BRrr. I will undertake to promise the committee what the
record shows about it, and all the information I can get on it. It
strikes me as it does you, and I will get you all the information on it
that I can.

The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Witness.
Mr. STOaCK. Fleischman Co., distillery, Cincinnati, Ohio.
In connection with agency, the Cincinnati agency, there were

seven forged permits on which alcohol was obtained, to the extent
of 18,055.71 proof gallons. The transactions were similar; so we
will pass that.

Senator KINo. Did you give the agent's name in that connection ?
Mr. STORCK. No; in connection with that investigation, there were

several agents, Messrs. Green, Whitehead, and Copeland.
The CHAIRMAN. When you say they are agents, I wish you would

say whether they are agents of the Fleischman Co. or of the Gov-
ernment.

Mr. STOuCK. These are Government agents who made the investi-
gation, Senator. - They are not the agents of the Fleischman Co.

The CHAIRMAN. The agents who dealt with this case?
Mr. STOICK. Who dealt with this case. There is no agent men-

tioned excepting the Fleischman Co. distillery.
On February 9, 1922, a report was made by Agents Whitehead

and J. J. Green in connection with this distillery. That is another
report on the same distillery.

The HIIAJIUAN. What is the significance of that report?
Mr. SToneR. Confirming these forged permits.
Fleischman Co., New York agency, 434 Eleventh Avenue, New

York City-
Mr. B irr. This is a whisky distillery that you are talking about

now, Mr. Storck, not alcohol ?
Mr. STORCK. It is a whisky distillery.
Mr. Birr. Yes.
Mr. STORCK. That is the Fleischman Co. tl ,t I am speaking of.
Mr. BRTrr. Yes; but it is a whisky distille y.
Mr. ST)RCK. I found an affidavit it, the fi'es relative to the New

York agency of the Fleischman Co., made by one Louis Dinetz, jr.,
dated September 16, 1921, which is sworn to. [Reading:]

Louis Dinetz, Jr., 638 Hillsdale Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., county' of Kings,
being duly sworn, deposes and says that on September 16, 1921, between 9
and 10 a. m. he called at the agency of the Fleisehman Distilling Co., Eleventh
Avenue and Thirty-fourth Street, New York, N. Y., county of New York.
and paid to the bookkeeper of the Fleischman Distilling Co., at that address.
$1,150 in cash, for which he received 2 barrels of alcohol and for which he
presented no withdrawal papers whatsoever.

Further, deponent says that he is the driver of a 2-ton G. M. C. car, said
car being the property of his father, Louis Dinetz, sr., Greenpoint, Brooklyn.
N. Y., county of Kings, and that said 2 barrels of alcohol were to be delivered
to a Mr. Schwartz, who conducts a saloon and restaurant,. corner of Varhlk
and Humboldt Streets, Brooklyn, N. Y., county of Kings.

That is the only transaction of the Fleischman New York Citv
agency that is mentioned in the files, and in that case the 2 barrels
of alcohol were paid for in cash, without any withdrawal papers
whatsoever.
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Jersey City, N. J., agency: In connection with this investigation,
the agent making said investigation was Andrew A. Quigley, gen-
eral prohibition ag ent. It appears that there was only one trans-
action on a forged certificate, being for 100 barrels of alcohol, ap-
proximately 9,400 proof gallons, serial No. 35604. The transaction
as similar to those shown already, so we will pass that.

Senator KINO. There was no prosecution in that case?
Mr. STroRcK. No, sir.
Yonkers, N. Y., agency of Fleischman Co.: The investigation was

made by Andrew A. Quigley. In this connection, they found no
violations, but there was a theft of 21 barrels of alcohol. The files
state in regard to the theft that they had been informed by Mr.
Tritell, the agent, that the men had been indicted and were under
$10,000 bail. They report a memorandum signed by M. Overpeck
and John Whitehead, general prohibition agents, and the result of
the investigation made by them is as follows:

We have examined the transcript record of 52-B.

And they show a designation of 1,050 cans of alcohol. A compari-
son of the serial numbers shows that the same were found at the
residence of William B. Cady at K Street NW., Washington, ). C.
Bill Cady and his brother are two well-known bootleggers of Alex-
andria and Washington.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. They are well-known bootleggers?
Are they in jail?

NMr. ITORcK. I do not know, sir; but I know they are bootleggers
here in Washington. It is common knowledge, as to the Cady
brothers of Alexandria and Washington. Probably I had better
read that to you:

The serial numbers found at Cady's place, Nos. 8500, 8502, 8508, 8558, 8577,
August 3, to Fred. A. Borelli, of 186 Water Street, New York, 400 cans, 3,800
proof gallons. Tax stamp muibers for the same shipment, 60298, (W6260, (Y253,
60259, A0309. All of the above tax-paid stamp numbers are included in 60151
to (4)400 a1nd 60426 to 606(.

Mr. Birr. Those were cons?
Mr. STORCK. Yes, sir.
Mr. BTTrr. Were the cans filled or empty ?
Mr. STORCK. Well, I am just reading the report made by Mr.

Overpeck.
Mr. BRITT. Yes.
Mr. STORCK (reading):
September 8, serial Nos. 10458, 10485, 10484, 10527, 10452, 10451, 10352,

10432, to the Dill Co., Washington Street and McKinley Avenue, Norristown,
P1., 250 cans, 23,752 proof gallons.

September 8, serial Noo. 10764, 10765, to the Dill Co., Washington Street,
Norristown, Pa.

Senator KINo. I do not quite understand that. They found those
serial numbers or papers in the possession of the Cadys ?

Mr. STORCK. Yes, sir; I am going to explain that to you. In the
Philadelphia agency, of which one Samuel Lazarre was agent, you
are going to find a number of forged permits, purporting to have
gone to the Dill Co., Borelli, and others in various places. Those
forged permits were obtained. Now, some of those same serial num-
bers containing those cans are found in this bootlegger's place in
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Washington', the same identical serial numbers and tax stamps,
whereas they were purported to have gone to one Borelli and one
Dill Manufacturing Co. They did not go there. When ' come to
those transactions under the Philadelphia agency I will pull those
out and show you that the Dill Manufacturing Co. never received
the goods, and they are reputable concerns in Norristown.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the significance of reading this into the
record now, if at some later time in your testimony you are going to
refer to these serial numbers ? Is that the fact?

Mr. STORCK. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Then you ought to put it in consecutively, so

that we will have it all together.
Mr. STORCK. The next one will be Philadelphia, sir.
Senator KING. We would not want any impression to go out of

here that the Dill Manufacturing Co. was engaged in rather a
reprehensible transaction, and I do get that impression from your
testimony.

Mr. STORCK. No, sir; I do uot want to give you that impression,
either, sir; but, as I will show you, there are forged permits, and
they have gone to the Dill Manufacturing Co.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand that, but you want to get it straight,
so that we will not get a wrong impression from your testimony.

Mr. STORCK. Very well. We will now take up the Philadelphia
agency.

Senator KINO. Did that mean that these people here had gotten
those cans of alcohol at some time?

Mr. STOncK. Yes, sir.
Senator KING. And at some place?
Mr. STORCK. At some place, that this man Cady had gotten these

cans. They were supposed to have gone to Borelli in New York and
to Dill in Norristown.

The CHAIRMAN. These cans were actually found in the K Street
place?

Mr. STORCK. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Cans of alcohol?
Mr. STORCK. That is, say empty cans.
The CHAIRMAN. Then say 'empty cans," so that we will get it

straight.
Mr. STORCK. I have not got to that place yet where I can show

that.
Senator KING. How do you connect that up with the Fleisch-

man Co.?
Mr.' STORCK. Simply because they were forged permits issued on

the Philadelphia office, and it was purported to have gone to a man
by the name of Borelli.

The CHAIRMAN. You have said that a number of times, but why
do you give us the tail end of the story before you give us the first
part of the story ? You have told us all of this.

Mr. STORCK. Very well, sir. [Reading:]
All of the above serial numbers shown as found at the residence of William

Cady were entered on record 52-A of Samuel Lazar, Philadelphia, Pa., except
a block of 150 cans which were contained in the 400 cans consigned to Fred A.
Borelli, 136 Water Street, New York, serial numbers of which (150 cans
are 8494-8649.
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All the above serial numbers of cans, corresponding tax-stamp numbers, were
entered on record 52-4, Samuel Lazar, agent Terminal Storage & Transfer
Co., Philadelphia, Pa., showing consignment of 5 50 cans to New York City
and 500 cans to Norristown, Pa., amounting to 9,975 proof gallons.

It appears from the above investigation and tabulation that the serial num-
bers of cans and tax stamps of same found at the residence of William Cady,
K Street NW., Washington, D. C., had either been sent to Philadelphia and
returned to Cady or that they had been delivered to him direct from Langdon,
D. C.

It may be shown at this time that when the stamps and the pieces of
stamps were found at the residence of William Cady that several empty 5
&nd 10 gallon cans were also found. From one of these cans a small quantity
of alcohol was taken in a bottle securely scaled, labeled, and marked for
identification and sent to the industrial alcohol and chemical division of your
bureau for analysis, report of which under date of November 23, 1921, was
forwarded to you under laboratory No. 97156, agent's No. 1, showing alcoholic
volume of 85.70 per cent high-proof ethyl alcohol.

M. OVERPECK,
JOHN WIITEHEAD,

General Prohibstlon Agents.

Mr. STORCK. Fleischman agency, Philadelphia, Samuel Lazarre,
agent: In this connection, alcohol was obtained on 24 forged per-
mits, consisting of 1,560 packages of 147,180.10 proof gallons.

Senator KING. Can you give us the date, please?
Mr. STORICK. From June 27, 1921, to October 12, 1921.
I will now take up that Dill transaction.
Transaction, September 17, 1922, Dill Medicine Co., Norristown,

Pa., 146 packages, permit No. 43251, for 9,385.94 proof gallons.
Vendor's copy of permit to purchase, serial 43251, basic permit

No. 10900, purported to have been issued to the Dill Medicine Co.
for shipment of 101 barrels alcohol. Counterfeit copy of vendor's
permit No. 43251 was found in the possession of the Fleischman Co.,
covering the shipment of 100 barrels alcohol, 9,885.94 proof gallons,
to the Dill Medicine Co., on September 24, 1921. Confirmation a
forgery.

No registered cards or envelopes; no letter asking for confirma-
tion. Genuine vendor's copy, serial No. 43251, office records show,
was issued to George A. Merkle on August 30, 1921, who is the holder
of permit H-5077 to purchase 4.57 gallons of alcohol from C. A.
Dimon Co., 2132 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Vendor's copy now in
possession of Dimon Co., who shipped the 4.87 gallons to Merlke.
Vendor's copy of 43251 is a forged document at page 43 at testimony
after examination claims permit 43251 is a genuine document.

Now, there was that Dill transaction.
Senator KINo, The Dill Medicine Co. did not get it?
Mr. STroncK. No, sir.
Senator KINo. Let me ask you this-I do not know whether you

are competent to answer it, and if not. you can say so quickly: Are
examinations made sufficiently often of the Fleischman Co. or other
manufacturers' records in their own offices to enable the Government,
if it did its duty, to determine that there was a lot of liquor going
out from the Fleischman Co. directly or from its subsidiary com-
panies to other companies for which no genuine permits were issued ?

Mr. STORCK. I can not answer that, excepting to state that there
were various examinations made by various agents, several agents
going back and back again. One man would make an examination,
and then they would send Quigley and Connor. Quigley and Connor
seemed always to be sent whenever there was a forgery.
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The CHAIRMAN. The Senator wanted to know if there was a sys-
tematic check of this?

Mr. STrotcK. I can not answer that.
Senator KING. It would seem to me, in connection with these large

sales of liquor or alcohol, that the Government, knowing what per-
mits it gave the manufacturer and knowing what permits it issued,
ought to have been able to have determined or to have discovered
these illegitimate transactions.

Mr. STORlK. It would appear that way to me.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Well, they did discover them, as

I understand it, from these reports.
Senator KING. Long after the transaction had taken place, but

what I was trying to get at was whether there are frequent examina-
tions made to determine that. If these transactions happen in June
or July, say, then the agent comes along and looks those over, and
it is presumed that he would have examined the records of the pro-
hibition director, and then he could determine very quickly whether
there were more sales there than were authorized by the director, and
for which bona fide permits had been issued.

Mr. STORCK. I do not know how often they examine them. I have
not any idea.

Senator KINo. Mr. Pyle, I hope you will remember that.
Mr. BTrr. I will go into that when the witness is through. I do

not want to interrupt the witness.
Senator KING. All right.
Mr. STOrCK. The total summary of these transactions, as taken

from the files, shows that the total number of gallons diverted was
434,374.94.

Senator KINo. Between those two dates ?
Mr. STOnCK. Between those dates that I gave.
Mr. BRrrr. Read those figures again, please.
Mr. STORCK. Four hundred and thirty-four thousand three hun-

dred and seventy-four and ninety-four one hundredths gallons.
The CHAIRMAN. All in 1921
Mr. STORcs. Yes, sir. A tax was proposed on that of $6.40 per

gallon, on the 434,000 proof gallons, as required by section 60, para-
graph A, Title VI, revenue act, of $2,779,999.62.

Senator KING. Did not the Fleischman Co. report the manufac-
ture of those 434,000 gallons, which they improperly sold; did they
not report that to the Government as a part of their manufactured
product?

Mr. STOnCK. Yes, sir; and it appears on their 52-B card.
Senator KINO. Had they not paid the Government the tax on it

before they discovered the forgery?
Mr. STOP.eK. That I do not know. Evidently not.
Mr. SIMoNmoN. May I answer you?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
'Mr. SImoNTON. It was still in the hands of the company; it was in

the hands of their agents.
Senator KINr. The goods could not have been there after the

agency had sold them.
Mr. SIMONON. I am speaking now of the tax. It is in the hands

of the company up to the time it is withdrawn, and when it was
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withdrawn for denaturing there is no tax to be applied to it. If it
is withdrawn for use as such, pure alcohol, then the tax of $2.20 was
applied to it at the time it was withdrawn from the agency.

Senator KINO. What I am trying to get at is, did they pay the
tax upon these illegal withdrawals at the time they were withdrawn ?

Mr. St ONow. If it was withdrawn for denaturization, no tax
was due.

Senator KING. But was the tax paid on these 434,000 gallons when
they were withdrawn on these forged certificates?

The CHAIRMAN. He said no, Senator, because if it was withdrawn
for denaturization there was no tax.

Senator KINO. Yes; but this was not for denaturization.
Mr. Prmn. The Senator is raising now the differential of the tax,

if you could explain that.
Mr. SIMONTN. Certainly.
Mr. Brrrr. I think, if you will allow me it would be best to let

the witness get through, and then we can take up all of these things
on cross-examination.

Senator KINo. But I want this question answered myself. Do
you recall whether the tax was paid on that 434,000 gallons?

Mr. Barrr. My understanding is-and I will search the rec-
ords--

Senator KIoa. If you do not know it, just say so.
Mr. Barrr. My understanding is that it was not withdrawn for

denaturization, without the tax, but I will make a search for that in
the records.

Senator KINo. Well, he said there was a tax levied----
Mr. STOacK. No; I did not say "levied." It is proposed.
Senator KING. It is recommended.
Mr. STORcK. A recommendation.
Senator KINo. So that they avoided both taxes in the first in-

stance?
Mr. STORCK. Yes; they paid no tax.
Senator KING. All right, then.
Mr. STORCK. The company is cited for revocation and to show

cause why their permit should not be revoked-because this alcohol
was illegally withdrawn.

Senator KING. When were they cited?
Mr. STORCK. I am going to tell you exactly. Would you wish

me to read the citation ?
Senator KINo. I would like to know when.
The CHAIRMAN. If there is no objection, I would like to have you

read the citation.
Senator INwo. All right.
The CHAIRMAN. Read it all to us.
Mr. STOnoK. The citation--
Mr. BRaTr. What is the date of it?
Mr. STOROK. It is the citation of S. F. Rutter, presiding officer

at hetrings;of Fleischman Co. (Reading:]
The citation to which I referred before, a copy of which has bcen intro-

duced and marked "fExhibit A," charges the Flebdhman Co. (Inc.) with the
matter of the revocation of permits Pa. B-782, Pa. 11-830, N. Y. 5. N. Y. 4
N. Y. B-126, N. Y. H-3018, N. Y. F-203, N. Y. B-1619, N. Y. G-10420, N. Y.
B-1616. N. J. B-238, Conn. B-167. Md. K-1, Md. K-2, Md. H-117, Md. H-118
Mass. B-108, D. C. 2, D. C. 3, D. C. H-194, Ohio B-8, and Ohio B-62.
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Those were all the permits that the Fleischman Co. had. [Read-
ing:]

In that the Fleischman Co. (Inc.), had not in good faith conformed to the
provisions of the national prohibition act and regulations promulgated there-
under, for the reason that between the dates of May 1, 1921, and October 30,
1921, and at divers dates between those two dates, it failed to keep proper
records of receipts and dispositions of distilled spirits in violation of section
10, Title II, national prohibition act, and regulations 60, article 19, section 58,
paragraph E, promulgated, thereunder; kept and maintained false records of
receipts and dispositions of distilled spirits in violation of section 29, Title II,
national prohibition act, and section 3318 R. 8. U. S., as amended; sold dis-
tilled spirits on forged permits and without permits to purchase In violation
of section 3, Title II, of the national prohibition act, and also of sections 11,
29, and 35 of that act, as well as section 15, Title III, thereof, and regulations
issued pursuant thereto; it did not qualify as a wholesale liquor dealer, as
required by section 3244, R. S. U. S., as amended, subsection 4, and Treasury
Decision No. 3208, paragraph B, issued August 3, 1921.

Permit N. Y. B-1658, issued to the Fleischman Co. (Inc.), at one of the
New York agencies was revoked and canceled on November 4, 1921, on the
ground that alcohol had been diverted to beverage purposes; failure to file
transcripts of records 52-A and 52-B in the office of the collector of internal
revenue, Philadelphia, Pa., in violation of section 3318 R, S. U. S., and sections
10 and 29, national prohibition act; unlawfully transported distilled spirits in
violation of sections 3 and 29 of the national prohibition act and Treasury
Decisions 3212, issued August 11, 1921, and 3228, issued September 8, 1921,
and regulation 60, article 16, section 84.

Diverted nonbeveruge spirits to beverage purposes in violation of sections 3
and 29, national prohibition act, and regulation 6, promulgated thereunder:
neglected and refused to file returns of receipts and dispositions of distilled
spirits in violation of section 3172, R. S. U. S., as amended; sold and trans-
ported distilled spirits in interstate commerce in violation of the Webb-Kenyon
law (act of March 1, 1913, ch. 90, 37 Stat. 699) and the Reed amendment (act
of Mar. 3, 1917, ch. 102, par. 5, 39 Stat. 1069), all of the above having been
done on divers dates between May 1, 1921, and October 30, 1921.

The CHAIRMAN. I am somewhat familiar with this case, but for
the benefit of the other Senators I would like to get it into the record
chronologically, if I can, from the point where you said that some
$2,350,000 taxes was recommended to be collected.

Mr. STORCK. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. From that point on, so that we will have it to-

gether, for the benefit of the other Senators, just tell us what was
finally accepted in settlement of that.

Mr. STORCK. Yes, sir.
Revocation-
The CHAIRMAN. Have you the record there, or are you trusting

to memory?
Mr. STORK. I am talking from memory now.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. STORCK. Permits were revoked, or recommended to be-revoked,

and that a tax assessment should be placed upon it. Then offers
of compromise were made. The first offer was $25,000.

The CHAIRAN. By the Fleischman Co.
Mr. STORCK. Yes sir. Mr. Britt was called upon for an opinion.

He rendered an opinion and said that the least the Fleischman Co.
should give was $100,000. Then the offer was increased to $50,000.
It then went up to $75,000, and then it was taken out of the hands
of the presiding officers.

The CHAIRMAN. Who were the presiding officers?
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Mr. STOnCK. In this case Mr. Orcutt and Mr. Rutter. Then Mr.
Blair reviewed the matter, and he rendered an opinion, which we
have here. Finally the $75,000 was accepted in settlement of all
criminal and civil liabilities.

Mr. BTrrT. No, no; not the criminal.
Mr. STORCK. Pardon me just a moment there.
Mr. BrrT. Yes.
Mr. STORCK. In settlement of criminal and civil liabilities. I then

requested from the Prohibition Department whether any criminal
prosecution had been instituted, and they told me no, that no crimi-
nal prosecution has been instituted up to this moment. It was set-
tied for $75,000.

The CHAIRMAN. Can you tell us, Mr. Storck, how this $2,750,000
was arrived at?

Mr. STORCK. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. How
Mr. SToncK. As a tax of $6.40 upon the 434,000 and odd gallons.
The CHAIRMAN. And that was based on the law, which required

that $6.40 per gallon tax when it was used for beverage purposes?
The CHAIRMAN. And it was concluded, when this recommendation

was made, that all of this that had been illegally removed had been
used for beverage purposes?

Mr. STOROK. Yes, sir.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Was the price at which this was

sold ascertained by any of the agents?
Mr. STORCK. The price of that which was diverted, you mean
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. STORCK. No, sir; that is, the reports do not state it.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. They do not state it
Mr. STORCK. No, sir.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Was any attempt made to ascertain

the price which the Fleischman Co. received for this alcohol?
Mr. STORCK. That I could not tell you, Senator. I am only giving

you here what their reports in the files show.
The CHAIRMAN. I think that is very pertinent and I am. glad the

Senator raised that point. I will ask Mr. Britt if he can find out
from any source what the price was that was charged for that
alcohol.

Mr. BRITT. I will be glad to find that out, Mr. Chairman. I have
no present knowledge of it.

Senator KING. You might cooperate with the Income Tax Unit
of the Bureau of Internal Revenue to find out whether they made
any return upon the sales of that liquor.

Mr. BRIrr. I will get what information I can, Senator.
Mr. PYLE. You might call their attention to that case in the New

York branch.
Mr. STORCK. Yes, sir; that is what I was going to say. I should

correct my testimony there when I said I did not know at what price,
because there were 2 barrels at $1,150.

The CHAIRMAN. Was that whisky or alcohol?
Mr. STnRCK. That was alcohol.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you figure out what these 2 barrels sold for

per gallon, by figuring $1,150 for the 2 barrels?
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Mr. SmucK. They contained approximately 50 gallons to the
barrel. That would b 100) gallons altogether at $550, and they re-
ceived $5.50 per gallon.

Mr. PYLE. $11 per gallon.
Mr. STORCK. Yes; about $11 per gallon.
The CHAIRMAN. They sold those 2 barrels at about $11 per gallon
Mr. PYLE. $11.50. Alcohol as sold in the market around Pitts-

burgh ran from $225 to $250 for a 50-gallon drum.
The CHAIRMAN. That is about $5, approximately ?
Mr. STOcrK. I might say, Mr. Chairman, that I asked Mr. DeAtley,

who was connected with the litigation of this claim, while I was
working there, if he could get me the quotation on alcohol, and he
did. He said a wholesale druggist here had given him a quotation
of $4.18. That was about the 1st of November.

The CHAIRMAN. Last year?
Mr. STORCK. 1924-$4.18 a gallon.
The CHAIRMAN. That would indicate that they were getting an ex-

orbitant price for this alcohol.
Mr. STORCI. I also saw it mentioned in the files that the Fleisch-

man Co. was known to have the best alcohol in the country. It is
mentioned somewhere in the records that the value of the alcohol
was $6.50 per gallon.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. This price here would seem to in-
dicate a market price of the alcohol plus the revenue of $11 and
something a gallon.

The CHAIRMAN. I think that is about correct. When you take the
$4 plus $6.40 it works out to just what it would come to, approxi-
mately, as what they got per gallon for those two particular barrels.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes; the regular price for the
alcohol and the $6.40 a gallon revenue.

I would like to know on what basis that $25,000 was suggested,
and the $75,000, and the $100,000 by way of compromise.

The CHAIRMAN. May I ask at this point whether the $2.20 was
paid at any time?

Mr. STORCK. I do not know.
The CHAIRMi . Does Mr. Britt know ?
Mr. BRrTT. I do not know whether this was withdrawn as raw

alcohol, but if it was withdrawn for the purpose of denaturiza-
tion no tax was paid. I will get that fact for the record.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, you participated in that confer-
ence wherein $75,000 was accepted; is that correct?

Mr. BarrT. I just participated to the extent that I was asked by
the Commissioner of Internal Re .enue to look into the case and give
him my opinion of what would be the least amount that could be
taken, taking the risk of a court settlement and every other condition
all together.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, you recommended $100,000?
Mr. BRhnr. Yes, sir; not less than $100,000 for the civil liability

only. On the contrary, I specifically emphasized, as Mr. Storek
may have seen in the records, that no compromise could comprehend
apy settlement of the criminal liability.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; that was not the point at issue. When you
arrived at that figure of $100,000 as the minimum, did you have in
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mind that this alcohol was removed for industrial purposes or for
beverage purposes?

Mr. BrITr. The impression that I have of it at this time-it has
been three years now, almost--as I now recall, is that it was not
withdrawn for denaturization. I remember that I had that im-
pression.

'le CHAIRMAN. Was there anything in the records to give you
that impression?

Mr. BIrrr. As I say, the records will determine that. I have not
seen the record or examined it. That decision was made in the sum-
mer of 1922, and of course I would not want to make a statement
of fact on any matter without knowing it.

The CHAIRMAN. I think Mr. Storck's statement perhaps was based
on the fact that there was no criminal prosecution as yet.

Mr. BnrTT. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And he had a right to assume that it was settled.
Mr. BarTT. Yes. I do not think he intended to say that it was all

settled by that compromise.
The CHAIRMAN. You state that the criminal liability was conm-

promised?
Mr. STORCK. I said the $75,000 was accepted in settlement of the

civil and criminal liability.
The CHAIRMAN. You say that because there has been no criminal

prosecution?
Mr. STOCK. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. In other worjs, that is an assumption of yours?
Mr. STOCK. Yes.
Mr. BrTT. But the terms of the settlement specifically negatived

any settlement of the criminal liability.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand. Of course, you are speaking from

a technical standpoint?
Mr. BRITT. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And the witness has made that statement be-

cause there has been no prosecution started as yet.
Mr. PYLE. I believe, in answer to Mr. Blair's request, you gave

him your opinion on July 7, 1922?
Mr. BRITT. Yes.
Mr. PYLE. And in your letter, a copy of which is here, and it may

be advisable to attach it as an exhibit to the record, you recommend
among other things:

I have, therefore, to advise:
That the commissioner consider a settlement in compromise of all clvil and

criminal liabilities of the Fleischman Co. (Inc.), exclusive of criminal Habill-
ties arising under the national prohibiton act, on payment by the company of
a sum of not less than $100,000.

Or, upon default of settlement by compromise, that proceedings, both civil
and criminal, be instituted at once against the company and its agents.

The CHAaRMAN. What conclusion can we reach, Mr. Britt, when
you say that unless they can settle or compromise, proceedings, both
civil and criminal, will be started?

Mr. BaiTr. Let me make that clear. Mr. Chairman, I am entitled
to it, and I desire to do so.

The CHAIRMAN. Certainly; you may be permitted to make your
statement.
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Mr. BRnrr. Under the internal revenue laws we could settle both
the civil and criminal liability, you understand?

The CHAIRMAN. Oh, they could They could settle the criminal
liability?

Mr. )nirTT. Oh, yes; they could, under the internal revenue laws.
If any part of it related solely to the question of diversion of liquor
in violation of the national prohibition act, there is no criminal
liability that can be settled, and I specifically said so.

There is another memorandum, Mr. Pyle, also made by me. Will
you please put both in ? At this stage I would like to have both of
those memoranda in the record. They are very brief. The other is
a very short memorandum.

Under the internal revenue laws, as I have said, if it merely re-
lated to the internal revenue laws, and not to the national prohibi-
tion act, both the civil and criminal liability could be adjusted;
but under the prohibition law no criminal liability can be adjusted,
and the form of acceptance which was offered and finally accepted in
this case specifically negatives the settlement of the criminal liabil-
ity at all. My impression was that they were proceeding with, or
were going to proceed with, indictments. There was nothing that
occurred at any time, or that was ever said in my presence, that
left the impression that they were not proceeding with the criminal
liability here, or going to proceed.

The CHAIRMAN. When you say "they" were going to proceed,
whom do you mean by "they "?

Mr. BBrTT. The only connection that I had with the case was
this cursory review at the request of the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue for this opinion, which I gave. We have also discussed
it incidentally, in talking from time to time about the case.

The CHAIRMAN. Who is the "they" that you refer to, that you
though were going to proceed to criminally prosecute?

*Mr. BRIrr. I thought, of course, the district attorney would pro-
ceed with the criminal part of it.

The CHAIRMAN. Was the district attorney in on those negotia-
tions?

Mr. BRITT. The district attorney did not have to be.
The CHAIRMAN. But would the district attorney get the opinion

with a request to proceed
Mr. BTrrT. The district attorney would get information through

the reports of agents, which I assume were in his hands. The in-
structions are to furnish the district attorneys in the districts with
copies of the findings. I assumed that that was being done, and I
believe yet that it was done, and I assumed at every stage that the
district attorney would proceed with the prosecution. Nothing was
said in my presence to the contrary at any time, and at no time did
I see or do any act that indicated the settlement of criminal lia-
bility in this case on the prohibition side.

The CHAIRMAN. You do not say that in your opinion.
Mr. BITT. Yes, sir; I do; and that is the meaning of it abso-

lutely.
SThe CHAIRMAN. You distinguish betwene the revenue laws and

the prohibition act?
Mr. BRITT. Yes, sir; that is what I do.

f
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The CHAIRMAN. Well, here is what you said:
That the commissioner consider a settlement in compromise of all civil and

criminal liabilities of the Fleischman Co. (Inc.), exclusive of criminal liability
arising under the national prohibition act--

Mr. BurIT. Yes, sir; I specifically excluded it.
The CIAIRMAN (continuing reading) :

on payment by the company of a sum of not less than $100,000.

In the negotiations for this compromise was there any evidence
that this alcohol was removed or sold for denaturization?

Mr. BITT. The negotiations were not made with me, Mr. Chair-
man. My part was, what I have already indicated, an advisory
part. My impression is it was not made for denaturization; but, as
I say, I can not recall what the record shows in that particular.
But that was not relevant, Mr. Chairman. Here is the basis of my
views: The statute says that you can not collect the differential tax
unless the spirits are withdrawn for beverage purposes, and the
Court of Appeals of the Eigth Circuit has held that before you can
attach the differential tax at all you must prove that it was actually
diverted to use for beverage purposes.

It was that consideration of the law that made me believe, and
makes me still believe, Mr. Chairman, that in a court where they
reduce us to that proof we could not prove anything at all. Of
course, the moral inference is-and your belief and mine would not
differ about that-that since they drew it out on forged permits it
apparently went to beverage and unlawful purposes.

The CHAIRMAN. There was no object in withdrawing it under
forged permits unless it was for an unlawful purpose.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Is not that the only inference that
can be drawn from it?

Mr. BITTr. Yes; exactly.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. The only inference that could be

drawn from it is that they were doing it to use it in an unlawful
way.

WThe CHAIRMAN. If it was withdrawn for denaturization there
would not be any permits.

Mr. BRITT. But the court says that we must actually prove that
the consumer diverted it.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. I think that could be proved
before any jury in the country, when it was withdrawn on a forged
permit, and there is no necessity for forging a permit to withdraw
it for denaturization. I think any jury in the world would be likely
to render a verdict on the instant that it was done for beverage
purposes.

Senator KING. And the case would be fortified by showing the
connivance of the agents of the Fleischmann Co. so that there would
be no trouble in establishing it.

Mr. BRIar. Oh, yes, there would be; I beg your pardon. There
would not be in my mind or yours. The court has held just the
contrary, and we will produce the case here.

Senator KING. I do not think it would come within the four
corners of this case.
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Senator JONE. of New Mexico. At this point I would like a cita-
tion of that case in the record. I would like to know whether the
Supreme Court of the United States has held that, broadly--

Mr. Bm'r. No; I did not say the Supreme Court of the United
States. I said the Circuit Court of appealss of the Eighth Circuit.

Senator JONEs of New Mexico. Well, whatever court it was.
Mr. BrrIr. Yes, sir. I would like to have Mr. Sironton rise

and state the relevant considerations that entered into that decision,
and then put the decision in the record.

Mr. SIMONTro-. The circumstances differ in this case and in the
cases that I am about to refer to, from the circumstances in the
Fleischman case. In the two decided opinions, in which they have
the court's views stated in the decisions, they were both cases of
thefts from distilleries.

Assuming that the theft could only be for beverage purposes, the
department assessed the $6.40 tax, and not the $2.20, as a beverage
tax.

In both of these cases, one of which is Hamilton, Collector of In-
ternal Revenue, v. Kentucky Distillery & Warehouse Co., 288 Fed-
eral Reporter, 326, and the other the case of W. A. Gaines & Co.
v. George H. Moore, as Collector, in' which the decision was ren-
dered by a Federal Judge Faris, the department defended by show-
ing that this was a theft, and that the tax would be due at the rate
of $6.40, assuming that there could not be any difference of opinion
on the subject, because no one would think that they had stolen
this to sell it to druggists.

The CHAIRMAN. Why not?
Mr. SXMONTON. No one would think morally that they had

done so.
The CHAIRMAN. That has a property value, and they steal prop-

erty under all circumstances.
Mr. SIMONTON. Would they want to sell it to druggists for non-

beverage uses or to bootleggers for beverage uses?
The CHAIRMAN. I think you are quite correct in saying that these

are not analogous cases at all.
Mr. SIMONTON. Well, if you will permit me to finish, we followed

the transaction with Cady, and-that is the transaction with Dinetz
referred to by Mr. Storck. There was no actual proof of beverage
use. There was the disappearance of the alcohol and forged permits
left in its place.

In this case that I am quoting to you there was stolen alcohol,
stolen by bootleggers from the distilleries, and in the latter case we
assessed a tax of $6.40.

The court in this Gaines case, Judge Faris, in a very clear state-
ment of the law, which is the same in both cases, said:

These statutes, in my opinion, lead to the conclusion that while the tax of
$2.20 per gallon applied to the whisky here in question, and that so much of
this tax became due when the spirits were distilled, yet the additional tax of
$4.20 per gallon, which was collected here and for which plaintiff is suing,
did not become due or payable until the whisky was removed for beverage
purposes. Since, therefore, such whisky could not at the time it was stolen
be legally removed for beverage purposes, it never became liable for the
additional tax of $4.20 per gallon herein exacted, for it can not be said that
the thieves who stole it used it for beverage purposes or stole it for such a
purpose. I mean by that that in the absence of proof no presumption can
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exist touching the manner of disposal by the thieves, for the presumption
(absent proof or allegation) may as well be indulged that they stole it for
, :ortatlon as that they stole it to be used locally for beverage purposes.

In other words, he placed the burden upon the Government to
actually prove beverage use, and it had the same result in these cases.

There are two other cases-the American Co .v. Elwood Hamilton
and E. J. Wild v. Elwood Hamilton-in which the court followed
these opinions in another situation.

In these cases there was an actual aging of the whisky in the
distillery. In bottling it there was a loss. We had no evidence as
to just how that loss occurred. It disappeared right in the hands of
the distiller. We assessed the $6.40 tax and the court said:

You have not proved any beverage use, which the statute requires you to
prove, and that therefore, regardless of the fact that in the hands of the
distiller it has disappeared, you can not collect more than the $2.20 tax.

That is the theory of these cases.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Why did they say you could col-

lect the $2.20?
Mr. SIMoNToN. Because the $2.20 tax goes on when it comes into

existence. The $4.20 goes on when it is withdrawn.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. What about the alcohol?
Mr. SIMONTOm. Alcohol the same, except when it is withdrawn

for denaturization.
Senator JONEs of New Mexico. That is, $2.20 on alcohol?
Mr. SIMONTON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Not when it s withdrawn for denaturization.
Mr. SIMONTON. No. Then it is withdrawn tax free. In this case

the court said we may collect the $2.20 tax.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Why did they permit that to be

collected ?
Mr. SIMpNTON, Because that goes on when it comes into existence,

and unless relieved by law, and the only place where it is relieved is
where it is withdrawn for denaturization, it must be paid, regard-
less of whether it is stolen or burned or what.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Does that apply in the same way
to alcohol?

Mr. SIMONTON. Yes, sir.
Senator JONEs of New Mexico. That $2.20 a gallon would have

amounted to how much?
The CHAIRMAN. $995,624.86.
Mr. BRITT. Assuming that that is withdrawn.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. You were entitled to collect that

much, as I understand it, unless it was withdrawn for denaturiza-
tion purposes?

Mr. SIMONTON. That is right, sir.
The CnAIRMAN. Did they prove that?
Mr. SIMONTON. No such proof-
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Why did you not insist upon the

$900,000?
Mr. SIoMNToN. It was not withdrawn for denaturization.
Mr. Barrr. Then, I stand corrected.

92919-25-P 13----11
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Senator.JONES of New Mexico. Was not the burden put upon them
to show that it was withdrawn for denaturization and they did not
do it? Why could you not insist on the $900,000?

Mr. SIMONTO. Of course, that was a matter that was referred to
Mr. Britt and Mr. Blair when they handled the matter. I had noth-
ing to do with that. I can not tell you.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Did not, in this case, the inspector
decide they were liable for the $900,000?

Mr. SIMONTON. Unquestionably. So far as these cases go, they
were liable for the $900,000.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Yes.
Mr. SIMONTON. There is, of course, another angle to the statute

that is still to be taken into consideration, and that is this: This tax
was assessed without a hearing. It was a pure penalty tax assessed
on the basis of an unlawful act at the time that the withdrawals oc-
curred. The Supreme Court has held since, and I think it was held
at that time, or just about that time-

Mr. BrrTT. May 20.
Mr. SIMONTON (continuing). That no taxes of this kind might be

assessed without a hearing; so that the tax which was assessed was
not worth the paper it was written on.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. Oh, but you could very promptly
have initiated proceedings.

Mr. SIMwrNToN. Yes.
Senator JONEs of New Mexico. And started it de novo.
Mr. SIMONToN. Yes; but of course that was at a time when the

basis permits had not been revoked, after hearing, and the tax was
to be assessed against the corporation. It had to be a penalty, not
for a violation of the law, though.

Senator KIN;. Who were the men who recommended the $2,000,-
000 plus assessment?

Mr. STORCK. Agents Green and Whitehead. They were the agents
that worked on the case. They recommended that, and then these
heari -ts were held before Mr. Itutter. You have his findings there.

Senator KINo. What did he recommend?
The CHAIRMAN. On the matter of this hearing-I mention this

because it was brought out when the Senator was not here-tell us
why this hearing was not held as an open hearing, so that the public
would know about it.

Mr. SIMoNTN. What hearing are you thinking of?
The CHAIRMAN. The hearing when the settlement was made.
Mr. SIMONTON. The compromise?
Mr. Barrr. There were two classes of hearings. One was on the

revocation proceedings, and I do not know anything about that.
I assume that those were open, and that lawyers were there. All
I -did, of which I have knowledge, Mr. Chairman, was simply to be
called to the commissioner's office, where the matter was discussed
openly in that office, as all matters are, and I remember that on
one occasion Mr. Wise, who represented the Fleischmann Co., was
present. I submitted the view that I have submitted here, "If we
can show that the spirits were diverted, you ought to pay $6.40 on
every gallon that was diverted." I submitted that view there.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; but one of the things that I do not under-
stand is that this enormous settlement, in which there was a reduc-
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tion from $2,700,000 to a final compromise on the basis of $75,000,
was done without any public hearing whatsoever.

Mr. BmRrr. There was no public hearing called for, Mr. Chair-
man. It was transacted just as all items of that sort are transacted.
Of course, there was no public hearing called on the question. There

S was none denied, of course. The commissioner's office is open, as is
the prohibition office. Anybody can come in at any time and hear
any discussion that goes on.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you mean to say that a newspaper man could
have walked into Mr. Blair's office and have heard this discussion?

Mr. BurrI. I most emphatically do, as far as I know. I have
never heard an intimation to the effect that anybody would be ex-
cluded at all. Of course, 1 assume that the commissioner, like all
other public officials, will have to divide his time and make appoint-
ments to hear people on public business. I do not assume that the
office is open for everybody to step in at all times.

Let me say most emphatically that I have never heard any su-
perior direct that any hearing be held in private, and I can say
emphatically that I, myself, regard it as a matter for chastisement
if anybody in my office is known to have a secret conference about
public business, or permit anybody to talk to him in confidence,
or talking to anybody in confidence, about public business.

The CHAIRMAN. But neither the public nor the newspaper men
would be advised of the fact that a matter was under consideration;
that this matter was going on. or that this compromise was being
discussed.

Mr. BrTT. This was not a hearing. It was a mere administrative
calling up of the case, so far as it affected me. No; there was no
secrecy about it. I would like to make that very emphatic, because
that is in justice to all concerned. Whatever other deductions you
may make from the facts let this be put upon just grounds. But I
would like to negative any inference that there was any secret about
it. Nothing like that occurred, to my knowledge.

The CHAIRMAN. I can accept that at its face value, Mr. Britt, but
is it not a fact that the commissioner, as you said a while ago, must
divide his time, and he only admits the people interested in a par-
ticular case when that is up, and no other people are admitted while
it is under consideration?

Mr. BrTr. Senator, that is the rule throughout all the higher
administrative offices.

Senator JoNEs. And, in effect, that amounts to what the chairman
has chosen to call a secret hearing?

Senator KING. I have gone to the Treasury Department and the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, and have asked to see him, and
they would say, "He is engaged just now; please wait a few mo-
ments." I have sat in the outside office as much as a half hour, and
would leave, because I had no opportunity to see him. I did not
know what was going on in the next room. It was secret so far as I
was concerned.

Mr. BRrr. But you were not excluded in any way. You simply
did not get an admission; that is all.

The CHAIRMAN. That is a very narrow line.
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Senator' KINo. There were two or three men at the door, and I
would have had to pass by them. They told me the commissioner
was engaged and 1 could not see him for the moment.

Mr. BRIT. On that point, I think that is the rule, but I have told
my secretary that when a Senator or Representative, no matter who
he is, calls, he should send in his name, because his time is valuable.

Senator KING. Suppose it was not a Senator, but just an ordinary
man; undoubtedly, if you were engaged he would have to wait out-
side until you had gotten through. I am not criticizing.

Mr. BRrr. It would inevitably be very much-
The CHAIRMAN. We are not finding fault with it. What I am

trying to imply is that a matter involving so much money and with
such a great public policy involved should have been set for a public
hearing where the public could have been present. I do not find
fault with the commissioner for having to divide his time and to
separate these cases but I believe that when such large amounts of
money are involved the case should be set for a hearing and the
public advised, so that the public may know what is going on in these
big transactions.

I want to say in this connection that newspaper men have com-
plained that for weeks they have tried to get the history of the
Fleischmann Co. case out of your bureau and have been unable to do
so; so, in effect the findings were secret.

Mr. BTTrr. Senator, on that point I want to say this: When a pri-
vate citizen comes to us and says, "What is the status of A's case or
B's case?" Of course it is forbidden by the rules to give private
information, for the reason that it may go to his income tax.

The CHAIRMAN. We are not talking about the income tax. We
know that that is secret under the law, but this is not secret under
the law.

Mr. BRTT. But there has never been any secrecy at all at any time,
to my knowledge, and I want to put that statement in this record.

The CHAIRMAN. Oh, I think that is an evasion as to what we are
trying to get at. I do not like to charge it, but I think that is an
evasion. That statement means nothing. It is not a secret between
you, but it is a secret, in fact, between the public and the bureau.

Mr. BITTr. Of course, the public is not present.
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly not, and therefore it is a secret.
Senator JONEs of New Mexico. Of course, the definition of secrecy

as applied to a disc'ussion-
Mr. PYLE. In connection with these tax matters, I have attached

to the record the formula of the offer in compromise made by Fleisch-
man, the first offer being for $50,000---

The CHAIRMAN. I understood the first offer was $25,000.
Mr. Pyri. Under the formula the first offer would seem to be for

$50,000, dated April 24, 1922. There is another offer of $25,000 addi-
tional, dated September 8.

The CHAIRMaN. 1922
Mr. PYLE. 1922; yes. Abstract and statement, Treasury Depart-

ment, recommendation of Commissioner Haynes to Commissioner
Blair:

The offer is submitted in compromise of all liability incurred, excepting
criminal liability under the national prohibition act.
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I recommend rejection; minimum amount to be given favorable consideration
if submitted in compromise of all civil liability incurred, including forfeiture,
liability of bonds, $100,000.

That is signed by R. A. Haynes, Prohibition Commissioner.
Now, there is a memorandum at the bottom saying:
First offer, March 24, 1922, $50,000.
Second offer, September 8, 1922, $25,000--

That is additional-
Total, $75,000-

And then at the bottom there is a notation:
Collector Bowers reported over long-distance telephone that an additional

offer of $25,000 has been submitted. I recommend acceptance of $75,000.

Senator KIN . Who made that recommendation?
Mr. PYLE. That was made by Mr. Haynes also.
Here is a letter dated September 9, 1922, R. A. Haynes, Prohibi-

tion Commissioner, to the Fleischmann Co. (Inc.), 701 Washington
Street, New York, N. Y., which reads:

GENTLEMEN: The Commissioner of Internal Revenue ha considered the
offer of $75,000 submitted by you on September 8, 1922, through the collector
of internal revenue at New York, N. Y., in compromise of civil and criminal
liabilities incurred through alleged violation of the internal revenue laws, and
civil liabilities Incurred through alleged violation of Title II, national prohibi-
tion act, and has decided, with the advice and consent of the Secretary of the
Treasury, to close the case by the acceptance of your offer, as follows: $75,000
in compromise of civil and criminal liabilities under the internal revenue laws
and of civil liabilities under the national prohibition act, including bond lia-
bilities. This action shall not be construed as affecting any criminal liability
under the national prohibition act.

That is dated the 9th day of September. In other words, appar-
ently, the matter was considered by the department on the 7th of
July, and Judge Britt recommended the acceptance of not less than
$100,000, which was concurred in by Commissioner Haynes, his
chief, by notation made on the required forms of the Revenue Serv-
ice, also demanding not less than $100,000; but on September 8 an
offer of $75,000 was made and accepted, and notice sent out on
the 9th.

Senator KINo. Accepted by Commissioner Haynes?
Mr. PYE. Accepted by Commissioner Haynes. Now, as I under-

stand it, an acceptance and offer in a compromise of that sort is
never binding until it has been accepted by the Commissioner of the
Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of the
Treasury?

Mr. BRTr. That is correct.
Mr. PYEi. That is so whether it is the largest case or just a little

routine saloon case?
Mr. BRITT. That is correct.
Mr. PYL&E So that in this matter here Commissioner Haynes is

speaking for the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, the authority
to handle the liquor tax having been delegated to him, and his
notice to the Fleischmann Co. was their official notice?

There are some other papers that I think it would be well to
attach to the record in connection with the Prohibition Depart-
ment's knowledge of the activities of the Fleischmann Co.
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I hesitate to place in the record the entire findings of Mr. Rutter,
who held the revocation proceedings, and who gave his decision on
March 2, 1922', but I think I will ask to hav: it attached to the
record. It is rather voluminous. His conclusion is this:

In the light of the abundant evidence contained in the record showing
absolute bad faith on the part of the Fleischmann Co. relative to conforming
with the provisions of the law and regulations and terms of the several permits,
I recommend that the following permits be revoked and canceled:

Pa-B-782, NY-B-- 19, NY-B-1658, NJ-B-238, Ohio-B-8,
Ohio-B-62, Conn-B-167, NY-B-126, NY-5, NY-6, DC-2, DC-3,
Pa-B-830, Y NY-B-1(16, NY-B-1699, Mass-B-108.

Those were practically all the permits of the Fleischmann Co.
That was a review, practically, of the evidence Mr. Storck, the

witness, has placed before you.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Were those permits all revoked?
Mr. PYLE. I will get to that in a moment, Senator, if I may pro-

ceed.
These hearings went on at a later date, and Mr. Simonton, who

was present at the hearing, I believe, was called upon to give a memo-
randum of the case for Mr. Britt, and I might state that it is the
most concise and apt statement of the evidence we have found in
the rather volumirhms matter in the record. I would like to read
that, if I may. It is several pages, but it is a very concise summary.
It is headed Treasury Department, Bureau of' Internal Revenue,
Washington, and is dated July 6, 1922.

Memorandum for Judge James J. Britt, counsel of Prohibition Unit.
Investigations conducted by general prohibition agents and agents operating

from the several directors' offices in Pennsylvania, New York, Coniecttcut,
Massachusetts, and Ohio, developed proof of the following violations of the
national prohibition act and internal revenue laws by the Fleischmann Co.
(Inc.), and its agents:

(1) That the company sold, sight draft against bill of lading, alcohol to
its agents in the following quantities, without such agents having qualified as
wholesale liquor dealers (see. 3244 R. 8.) and without having obtained
basic permits and permits to purchase (sees. 3 and 6 national prohibition act):
Philadelphia, 202.288.45 proof gallons; New York City, 77,437.94 proof gal-
lons; Brooklyn, 386,192.02 proof gallons; Jersey City, 105,861.33 proof gallons;
Bridgeport, 69.835.72 proof gallons; Yonkers, 20,774.79 proof gallons; Cam-
bridge, Mass.. 6.402.90 )proof gallons.

(2) That of this alcohol 151,560.56 in Philadelphia, 42.000 in New York
City, 133.978.86 proof gallons in Brooklyn, 100 barrels in Jersey City, 69,500
proof gallons in Bridgeport, were between the months of May, 1921, and Janu-
ary, 1922, falsely charged on records 521 to persons who did not exist or
who had never received the same (see. 3318 R. S. and sees. 10 and 29 national
prohibition act.)

(3) That to account for such dispositions the agents produced forged and
counterfeited permits (1410's) and confirmations (sees. 11 and 29 national
prohibition act), the authentic originals of which fraudulent permits are now
in the hands of bona fide permittees.

(4) That the agent at Bridgeport conspired with certain bootleggers, in-
cluding Edward Deregibus and Michael Delory for the sale of a carload of
alcohol from the Peekskill plant of the Flelschmann Co. to prohibition agents
who represented themselves to he bootleggers. The agent and the other con-
spirators are now under indictment in Connecticut. (Sec. 37 P. C. and sees. 3
and 6 national prohibition act.)

(5) That the agent at Brooklyn received after office hours and supplied
'alcohol on permits issued from the New York director's offices under circum-
stances indicating their fraudulent character, from officials now under indict-
ment, and freely admitted the fact that he would willingly fill fraudulent
permits if issued from the director's office. (Secs. 37 and 332 P. C. and sees.
3 and 0 national prohibition act.) '
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(6) That by the agent in New York City a sale was made direct to bootleg-
gers and charged on his books to Philljelphia. The liquor was seized while
being delivered to a saloon in New York City. (Sec. 3318 R. S., see. 37 P. C.,
and sees. 3 and 6 national prohibition act.)

(7) That the Fleischmann Co. sold to George Doremus, of Cincinnati (who
has since been sentenced to the penitentiary for three years), then and now
a nationally known " bootlegger." the Riverside Distillery, and the whisky
therein, and on December 23, 1921, while still retaining ownership, its rep-
resentative acting under a power of attorney from the company, withdrew
from the distillery 91 barrels, and Doremus bootlegged 90. (Sees. 37 and 332
P. C., sec. 8451 R . . and sees. 8 and 6 national prohibition act)

As to the knowledge of the company of such transactions, item (1) requires
no comment. As to the other items, as the company is a corporation and as
its agents were authorized by it to deal in alcohol, It is legally chargeable
civilly and criminally with the acts of such agents. Apart from this rule,
however, I am of the opinion that knowledge may be charged to the officers
of the company. Legal knowledge Is, of course, as you are aware, either actual
or constructive; provable (1) either by admissions or direct evidence, or (2)
by evidence of the disregard by the officers of the company of facts from which
prudent men would draw but one conclusion. Evidence is available in the
latter regard to prove:

(1) That one Schlohohm, Washington representative of the Flelschmann Co.,
was charged by one Kaltenbach, vice president, with supervision of the agencies.*

(2) That while the agencies were established in May, June, and July, 1921,
and their Illegal operations commenced almost immediately, Schlobohm did
not Inspect any of them until August, and then only made three written re-
ports of about half page In length each, to Kaltenbach.

(3) That Schlobohm admitted that he merely checked up the records one
against the other; did not check the alcohol in the warehouses; never at-
tempted to determine whether the alcohol had ever reached its destination;
and that it took about one hour to conduct such Inspections.

(4) That Schlobohm admitted that he held the same opinion as the Brooklyn
agent, and would fill a fraudulent permit if It came from a director's office.

(5) That Kaltenbach and Schlobohm admitted that when the alcohol was
sold by the agents the profits were those of such agents and if loss were sus-
tained such loss would be borne by the agents.

In view of this attitude by the vice president and the supervising agent of
the company it was not at all strange that-

(a) The parent plant should honor orders from Its agent at Bridgeport to
deliver alcohol on his permit to Dereglbus and Delory (not then under indict-
ment, however) who had no permits to purchase, which alcohol was diverted
into illegal channels.

(b) That the officers of the company should Ignore the reputation of Dore-
inus in Ohio and merely protect themselves with Indemnity bonds; and that

(c) Schlobohm should make no inquiry into and should Ignore the facts.
(1) That the records of the agencies showed shipments in large quantities of

alcohol by truck (an impossible commercial transaction) from Philadelphia to
New York, and vice versa, and from Bridgeport to Philadelphia, when the
company had agencies in all three cities.

(2) That the records at Bridgeport showed the sale of alcohol to the Brook-
lyn agency, which the latter denied.

(3) That while at the Yonkers and Cambridge agencies the records con-
tained the registry receipts and registry return cards all in proper form, at the
agencies in which the illegal diversions occurred no such proof of the authen-
ticity of the permits and confirmation was available.

(4) That of the 69,990.22 gallons of alcohol received at the Bridgeport
agency but 490.22 gallons were disposed of in Connecticut, and to bona fide
permittees, and that the balance was shipped to persons who are residents of
other States and who had no permits or did not exist.

This summary is made from my recollections of the testimony introduced at
the revocation hearing, and while I will vouch for its correctness as far as it
goes, there are undoubtedly additional facts and circumstances disclosing the
unlawful character of the operations of the Fleischmann Co. and its agents
which an exhaustive examination of the record of the revocation hearing will
develop.

V. SIM8onON.
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Now, the Prohibition Unit, based on the finding in that case, issued
an order by Commissioner Haynes, under date of March 2, 1922, in
which the perniits-all permits of the Fleischmann Co.--were re-
voked. A hearing was demanded-

Senator KINo. Actually were revoked?
Mr. PYLE. They actually were revoked by Commissioner Haynes,

based upon the findings of Agent Rutter, who conducted a hearing,
at the recommendations of his counsel. The matter was then re-
viewed by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, Commissioner
Blair, and an appeal was granted on the said order of the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue. A hearing was held thereon on the 7th
and 8th days of March, 1922, and upon the basis of those hearings
Commissioner Blair found as follows:

An order or citation having heretofore issued directing the above-named
permittee to appear and show cause why the permits issued to it should not be
revoked, such order having been returned and a due hearing held thereon, it
was ordered, under date of March 2, 1922, by Roy A. Haynes, Prohibition Com-
missioner, under authority conferred upon him by regulations No. 60, that per-
mlts Nos. NY-5, NY-6, DC-2, DC-3, Pa-B-830, NY-B-1616, NY-B-399,
Pa-B782, NY-B-1619, NY-1658, NJ-B-238, Ohio-,B-8, Ohio-B-02, Conn-B-
167, NY-B-120, Mass--B-108, issued to Flelschmann Co. (Inc.), be revoked and
canceled.

An appeal was granted from such order to the Commissioner of Internal Rev-
enue and a hearing thereon was held before me on the 7th and 8th days of
March, 1922. Upon the basis of this hearing I find as follows:

1. That the Fleischmann Co. (Inc.) maintains at Peekskill, N. Y., and Lang-
don, D. C., industrial-alcohol distilleries for the purpose of manufacturing
yeast; that such plants furnish between 80 and 90 per cent of the total amount
of yeast manufactured in the Continent of North America; that in the manu-
facture of such yeast alcohol is a by-product, but is obtained in large quanti-
ties; that in the distribution of such excessive quantity of alcohol it was found
necessary to permit the establishment of agencies under the provisions of
Treasury Decision 3208; and that many such agencies have been established
with the knowledge and consent of and under permits duly issued by the
Prohibition Unit of the Bureau of Internal Revenue.

He touches on many of these points----
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Just read all of it.
Mr. PY~&. I do not want to burden the committee with reports,

any more than is necessary.
2. That Treasury Decision 3208 provides that in the establishment of an

agency for the sale at wholesale by manufacturers of alcohol that " the agent
mlay be the proprietor of an independent business, but the responsibility for
the conduct of the business of such agency in conformity with. the law and
the regulations shall always be upon the manufacturer. Title to liquor in the
hands of an agent shall remain with the manufacturer until title is transferred
to the purchaser having a permit to purchase"; thqt the Fleischmann Co. (Inc.),
acting in accordance with its interpretation of the aforesaid Treasury deci-
sion, caused the agent to pay for the alcohol furnished to it prior to delivery
at a stipulated price, which price was fixed at a sum to permit the agent to
resell at the then prevailing market price; that the agent then sold the alcohol
and received no commissions or salary, but was compensated by the retention
of the profits obtained from the sale of such alcohol.

3. That the agencies established by the Fleischmann Co. (Inc.) held no
basic permits to purchase and only operated under permits issued to such
company, which authorized such agents to receive and sell; that such permits
to receive and sell were issued upon application by and to the Fleischmann
Co. (Inc.), Henry J. Kaltenbach, treasurer-agent, and that a bond for the
observance of the law and regulations of the Treasury Department was fur-
nished to the United States by such company.
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That bond, gentlemen, is in the sum of $350,000, as disclosed in
other parts of the record.

4. That the method of agency distribution employed by the Fleischmann
Co. (Inc.) was in violation of Treasury cision 3208 as construed by the
department, but was adopted in good faith and, according to the uncontradicted
testimony of witnesses, with the full knowledge and consent of certain officials
of the Prohibition Unit who have since resigned or been transferred from
that unit.

r. That the agents of the Flelschmann Co. (Inc.), at Philadelphia, Pa.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., ant Bridgeport, Conn., diverted tlhe alcohol produced by
such company and forwarded to such agents for distribution to unlawful
purposes; that such alcohol was diverted to such unlawful purposes; that cer-
tain other alcohol was released by such agents and by the agency at ,Jersey
City, N. J., on forged permits.

6. That there is no evidence to show that the unlawful diversion of alcohol
by the agents of the Flelschmann Co. (Inc.), was known to such company or its
officers or that such officers connived or conspired with their agents in such
unlawful diversion, but it is established that such officers were negligent in
the inspection of the agencies of such company and did not use due care in
supervising such agencies.

7. That the records kept at the distilleries of the Flelschmann Co. (Inc.)
were proper and correct and in accordance with the law and regulations issued
thereunder.

8. That the evidence discloses that at none of the agencies of the Fleischmann
Co. (Inc.) had the full amount of alcohol been received from the parent plants
of the said company that was authorized by the maximum amount set forth
in the various permits of such agencies. Records of all withdrawals of alcohol
by such agencies were kept dally and forwarded to the prollibition directors
of the proper State and the Prohibition Ctommissioner at Washington, which
was notice of such officials of all transactions involving the disposition of
alcohol.

9. That the following permits included In the order of the Prohibition Com-
missioner have expired by limitation of law:

NY-B-1016. The Flelschmann Co. (Inc.) (Henry J. Kaltenbach, treasurer);
Henry Treltel, agent, 66 Main Street, Yonkers, N. Y.

NY-I-1619. The Fleischmann Co. (Inc.) (lenry J. Kaltenbach), 203 Fulton
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

NJ--B-238. The Fleischmann Co. (Inc.) (IT. J. Kaltenbach) ; Louis Gross,
agent, 19 Newark Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.

Ohio-B 8 and Ohio-B-62. The Flelsehmann Co. (Inc.) (Julius Fleischmatmnn,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Conn-B- 167. The Fleischmann Co. (Inc.) (II. . Kaltenbach); Fred L.
Kirk, agent, 1357-1369 Seaview Avenue, Bridgeport, Conn.

NY-B-126. The Fleischmann Co. (Inc.) (H. J. Kaltenbach), Charles Point,
Peekskll, N. Y.

Mass-B-108. The Fleischmann Co. (Inc.) (Paul W. Fleischmann); The
Suffolk Co., agents, 128 Sydney Street, Cambridge, Mass.

Pa-B-782. The Fleischmann Co. (Inc.) (H. J. Kaltenbach); Samuel Lazar,
agent, Green Street and Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

10. That the following permits included in the order of the Prohibition
Commissioner have never been in effect:

Pa-B-830. The Fleischmann Co. (Inc.) (II. J. Kaltenbach); Max Dettner,
agent, 600 West Linden Street, Scranton, Pa.

NY-B-1699. The Fleischmann Co. (Inc.) (H. J. Kaltenbach), 701 Washing-
ton Street, New York, N. Y.

11. That the following permit included in the order of the Prohibition Com-
missioner had been revoked previous to such order:

NY-B-1658. The Fleischmann Co. (Inc.) (H. J. Kaltenbach); La Bate &
Plncus, agents, 402 Eleventh Avenue, New York, N. Y.

It is therefore ordered: That no permits shall be Issued to the Flelschmann
Co. (Inc.) for the sale of alcohol by an agent except as provided by Treasury
Decision 3300, and that no further operations shall be allowed under any per-
mits which have expired.

It is further ordered: That any alcohol at present in the possession of any
agent of the Flelschmann Co. (Inc.) shall, within 30 days, be returned to the

92919-2---Pr 13- 12
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distillery premises at either Peekskill, N. Y., or Langdon, D. C., under special
permits which will be duly issued for such purpose, or delivered to any such
new agent of the Fleischmunn Co. (Inc.) as may be appointed under Treasury
Decision 3300. But in the event that such alcohol is not returned to either
Peeksklll or Langdon with 30 days, or turned over to an agent authorized to
act as such under the provisions of Treasury Decision 3300, then It shall be
forfeited to the United States in accordance with the law.

It is further ordered: That the order of Roy A. Haynes, Prohibition Com-
missioner, dated March 2, 1922, be modified to conform thereto.

Dated this 10th day of March, 1922.
DAVID II. BLAIR,

Connissioner of Internal Revenue.
Approved:

A. W. MELLON,
eeretary of the Treasury.

Then there is a notice of service. That disposed of the matter as
to prohibition. The permits were not revoked, according to that.
Is that correct, Mr. Britt?

Mr. BnrTr. I will have Mr. Simonton answer that.
Mr. SIMONTON. The permits were revoked, I understand, and the

effect of it was this, that the Peekskill and Langdon permits re-
mained as they were; all the rest were swept away.

The CHAIRMAN. Were what?
Mr. SMoxTowN. They either had been revoked or expired, so that

the only permits that were left were the two main permits at the
parent plants.

The CHAIRMAN. Are those two permits now in existence?
Mr. SIMONTON. I have had nothing to do with the case since then.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know?
Mr. STORCK. No, sir; I do not.
The CHAIRMAN. As a matter of fact, do you know whether these

other agencies are operating now?
Mr. STOaCK. I know that it is assumed-
The CHAIRMAN. I am not asking you that. I asked you if you

know that these agencies are now operating?
Mr. STORCK. Mr. Chairman, I have never been around the Fleisch-

mann Co.'s office.
The CHAIRMAN. I say, do you know whether these other agencies

are operating ?
Mr. STOROK. No, sir; I do not.
The CHIAIRM AN. Does anyone here from the bureau know - hether

these agencies at Brooklyn, Bridgeport, and New York are oper-
ating?
Mr. BRITT. It is clear to my understanding that they are not

operating, but I will verify that, and have not since been operating.
Senator KwIN. Mr. Simonton, is it not a fact that in the hearings

before Mr. Blair, either when he announced his decision or before,
you were present?

Mr. SIMONTON. Yes, sir.
Senator KINO. And yuu protested against the attitude which he

was taking, or the conclusions which he reached, and you were per-
emptorily ordered to be silent?

Mr. SIMONTON. No, sir. I was given---
Mr. BnTTr. State what did occur.
Mr. SIMONTON. I was called down prior to the time that Mr. Blair

rendered his decision to make a statement, as the prosecuting at-
torney, we may say, who had presented the evidence before Mr.
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Butter, as to what the situation was. I was given free opportunity
to present it, and talked at length on it, and I think the record
shows that probably I talked at too great length on it. I did not
know at that time what Mr. Blair had at all. He did not disclose
his mind to me until later on, when he rendered his decision. Then
I sow it through the decision.

There was a little altercation occurred there which was more or less
aside from the main issue, but which, if the committee wishes, I
will tell them about.

The CHAIMAN. No; if it does not relate to the main issue.
Mr. SIMONXoN. It related to the challenge that I made as to the

credibility of another attorney. I challenged the truth of his state-
ments, and that altercation arose out of that.

Senator KmIN. Was there anything said in any of those hearings
or after Mr. Haynes made his ruling, or Mr. Blair made his, urging
the prosecution of any persons criminally? Why was the possi-
bility or probability of prosecution dropped so suddenly ?

Mr. SIMONTON. Of course, I did not have anything to do with
the case after this hearing before Mr. Blair. I was rather of the
opposite opinion, and the record shows that, I think.

Senator KINa. Yes.
Mr. SIMONTON. So I was not consulted, of course, as to the

major's opinion, as to how it should be carried out.
Senator KiNa. But the fact is that, so far as you know, no steps

were taken by Mr. Blair, Mr. Haynes, Judge Britt, or yourself, or by
anyone entitled to initiate criminal prosecutions against the Fleisch-
mann Co. or any of its agents?

Mr. SIv:TroN. Oh, yes; steps were taken.
Senator Krao. After this decision? /
Mr. SIMONi)x. No, sir.
Senator KIN(. I am speaking about after this compromise.
Mr. SIMONTON. No steps were taken except that the reports went

to the United States attorney. That is done in every case, and the
United States attorney is given full information on which lie may
base a criminal prosecution; but, to answer your question specifically,
I know nothing of the case after I finished my argument.

Senator KINO. As you have already explained, you have attor-
neys, you draw indictments for the district attorneys, and you aid
district attorneys in prosecuting these cases. Now, take a matter
which is under consideration by the department, where a compro-
mise was reached, assuming that it was only with respect to civil
liability and the criminal features under the revenue law, not under
the prohibition law, are not involved, would not the district attor-
ney wait upon the Prohibition Unit befor e e would proceed with
the case?

Mr. SImoNTox. That is true in some cases, but it is not true in
other cases.

Senator KINm. At any rate, so far as you know, after this com-
promise, no steps were taken to bring about any prosecution of the
Fleiscnhmann Co. or any person connected with it?

Mr. SxIONT0N. Witt the exception that there was a prosecution
of Kirk in Bridgeport.

Senator KING. Yes.
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Mr. SlnioNro. And Reddy was in the prohibition office in New
York.

The CHIAIMAN. Do you want to make a statement, Mr. Britt?
Mr. BirfT. Yes; I did want to make one.
Senator KINo. I want to ask one more question, Mr. Chairman.

I want to ask Mr. Simonton or Judge Britt whether there was any
effort made in this hearing to ascertain whether the $2 tax or any

i'x whatever had been paid by the Fleischmann Co. upon this alco-
.lol which lhad been improperly disposed of?

Mr. SIMONTON. I can not remember now whether we did or not,
buf, of course, that was not the issue in this hearing. I can speak
only of the hearing I attended, and that was the revocation hear-
ing. The matter of the compromise is not a matter that I had any-
thing to do with at all. The matter did come up at the revocation
hearing, and I think the tax of $2.20 was paid. I will have to
check that up, though. But it is not in issue in a question of
whether a man shall have his permit or not or an unlawful with-
drawal, as to whether he had paid his tax or not.

Senator KINo. Did the question come up on the hearing on the
revocation as to the reason why the sales ostensibly were made to
these agents in all of these various towns?

Mr. SIMrNTON. Yes; the question did come up.
Senator KINx. Just as explained by Mr. Blair in that report?
Mr. SwMONTON. Yes; their statement was that certain former

agents had told them that certain provisions of Tzeasury decision
3208 meant that they might sell it to their agents.

Senator KING. Was there anything in those hearings to indicate
whether, after these alleged sales were made by the Fleischmann
Co. to their agents, Fleischmann Co. sought to ascertain the prices
and the amount the agents sold for, to whom they sold and the
profit they made, or whether the agents were called upon to make
further payments to Fleischmann Co. for alcohol which they had
obtained?

Mr. SIMONTON. The testimony was that after they had sold to
their agents they were not interested in the price that the agent
obtained, because it was not a matter over which they had any
control.

Senator KINo. You do not know whether the books of Fleischmann
Co., if they had secret books or open books, revealed an additional
price paid for alcohol sold to their agents?

Mr. SIMONTON. I do not know, except the testimony that is in the
case, that they only received the market price for the goods sold
to their agents.

Senator JONEs of New Mexico. What market price?
Mr. SIMONTON. I will have to refer to the record for that, sir.
Senator JONES of New Mexico. Right in that connection, did the

Fleischmann Co. pay the $2.20 tax when they sold it to their agents?
Mr. SIMONTON. I will see as to that, sir. You want the market

price and whether the price was paid?
Senator JONES of New M6xico. Yes.

. Mr. SIroNTro. I will have to look into that.
Senator KINo. Was any explanation made at the hearing of

which I have been talking as to the remarkable coincidence of those
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agencies having been opened up at the same time, or approximately
contemporaneously, in so many different places?

Mr. SIMONTO)N. I do not remember, sir; but I think it occurred
after the wholesale liquor dealers' decision by the Attorney General.
At one time the distribution of this alcohol was made through
wholesale liquor dealers. Assistant Attorney General Adams ren-
dered a decision to the effect that the wholesale liquor dealers could
not do business any more; that it had to be either the distiller, the
wholesale druggist, or the retail druggist. Then the distillers ob-
tained, through Treasury Decision 3208, permission to establish
branch agencies in the large cities, which took the place of the
wholesale liquor dealer, and at the time or just about the time of
the issuance of Treasury Decision 3208 these agencies were estab-
lished, so as to be able to compete in the market themselves rather
than to go through the wholesale druggists.

Senator KINO. Did the evidence show whether they established the
houses or whether the individuals did to whom they claim to have
sold the liquor?

Mr. SIMONTON. In establishing the houses the Fleischmnann Co. put
up a bond and received equipment.

Senator KINr. They would go and select the place?
Mr. SIMONTON. And the individual to look after it.
Senator KINo. And the individual to look after it?
Mr. SIMONTON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. It is after 1 o'clock, and I think we might as well

adjourn here 'until 10.30 o'clock to-morrow morning.
Mr. PYLE. There is just one other matter that I think fits in here

very appropriately. It will not take a minute. It is a memorandum
from Commissioner Blair to Mr. Haynes under date of November 22,
1921.

It seems, in perusing the record, that shortly before that it had
been the practice of the Fleischmann Co. to consider them not really
as agents, but simply as customers. The Prohibition Unit had for-
bidden the Fleischmann Co. to sell alcohol to these so-called agencies
who did not have permits to purchase, but who were working under
the Fleischmann Co. When it was discovered that they were not a
part of that company this suspension order was issued.

This is the memorandum of Mr. Blair to Mr. Haynes und, r ddfte
of November 22:

After carefully studying the attached file in connection with the alle:,ed
irregularities of the Fleischmann Distilling Co., I am of the opinion that the
Prohibition Unit is not proceeding strictly in accordance with the law. Uncer
date of November 14 the Fleischmann Co. was advised that it could make no
further shipments of tax-paid alcohol to any of eight agencies. This has been
construed by the directors ias prohibiting the shipments of tax-paid alcohol
from the distilleries as well.

If the Fleischmann Distilling Co. has violated its permit, that permit is sub-
ject to revocation. It would seem to me that in the light of the facts that this
bureau has it would be proper to proceed to revoke the company's permit.
This should, of course, be done in the manner prescribed by section 9 of Title
I1 of the national prohibition act. The company should at once be cited to

show cause why its permit should not be revoked.
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That was heard in March and was issued probably a month before
that.

I do not find that there is any authority in the law for interfering with the
right which a taxpayer has under his permit prior to its revocation. Please
see to it that the order of November 14 is immediately revoked.

Senator JONES of New Mexico. What year is that?
Mr. PYLE. 1921. That was the authority for the Fleischmann Co.

to continue selling to agencies which did not have permits under the
national prohibition act.

Mr. SIMONTON. My impression was that the parent plants could
continue to sell direct to the trade, but that they may not sell to the
agencies.

Mr. PYLE. Yes.
Mr. SImowNTN. Your statement would indicate that they were still

selling to the agencies.
Mr. PYa (reading) :
Please see to it that the order of November 14 is immediately revoked.

That was the Prohibition Department order.
Mr. SIMONTO N. Yes, sir; as applied to the main plants.
Mr. PYins. Yes.
Mr. Biarr. Mr. Chairman I want to ask, when you open your next

session, that I be permitted to ,make my statement regarding this
matter, so that it will all appear consecutively in the record.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you anything further that you want to sub-
mit in connection with this case, Mr. Pyle

Mr. PYrE. There will be a great many things; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. In this particular case?
Mr. PYLE. I think there will be some more matters to put in the

record on that.
The CHAIRMAN. You can finish that, Mr. Pyle; and then, Judge

Britt, you can make your statement.
Mr. BRrrT. All right. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. We will adjourn now until 10.30 o'clock to-

morrow morning.
(Whereupon, at 1.05 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned until

to-morrow, Tuesday, January 13, 1925, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1925

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SELECT COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE THE BUREAU OF

INTERNAL REVENUE,
Washington, D. C.

The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adjourn-
ment of yesterday.

Present: Senators Couzens (presiding), Watson, and King.
Present also: John S. Pyle, Esq., of counsel for the committee,

and George W. Storck, Esq., examiner for the committee.
Present on behalf of the Prohibition Unit of the Internal Reve-

nue Bureau: James J. Britt, Esq., counsel, and Mr. V. Simonton,
attorney.

The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed, Mr. Pyle.
Mr. PYLE. Mr. Chairman, it will be recalled that on yesterday the

evidence considered was largely concerning the Fleischmann Co.
Evidence was introduced from the records of the Prohibition De-
partment, showing that at the various plants and branches of the
Fleischmann Co., in the period of a few months in 1921 there were
diversions on forged permits amounting to 434,374 and a fraction
gallons which were gotten out on 118 forged permits. As I say,
this all occurred in a short period of time, in various scattered
places where they were doing business.

The CHAIRMAN. In your examinations, have you found out how
those forged permits were first discovered ?

Mr. PYLE. They will be discovered by check-ups by the various
agents of the director's office at a later time, in every case.

The CHAIRMAN. When was the first discovery made in this case,
do you know

Mr. PYLE. I can not give you that date, Senator, at this time.
The CHAIRMAN. Does Mr. Storck know? Do you know, Mr.

Strock, when they were first discovered?
Mr. STORCK. I can give you the date of the agent's reports; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Was that the time when they first discovered the

forged permits?
Mr. STOiCK. This is when the agents reported in to the Prohibition

Unit.
The CHAIRMAN. When they did what?
Mr. STORCK. When they reported in to the Prohibition Unit, they

sent five copies of their reports. One copy goes to the local office,
and the balance go to the Washington office here.

Mr. PYLE. The report of this--
2331
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Senator WATSON. That is very interesting. Are you going on to
make a complete report about it?

Mr. PYLE. Not at this time. I was just summarizing.
Senator WATSON. Did they ever catch any of the forgers?
Mr. PYLE. No.
Senator WATSON. They never found out who forged these per-

mits
Mr. PYLE. No.
Senator WATSON. Did they ever trace the liquor, to know what

became of that?
Mr. PYLE. No.
Senator WATSON. What was it, whisky or alcohol?
Mr. PYLE. Alcohol.
Senator WATSON. It was taken from different places?
Mr. PYLE. It was taken from various plants. The only whisky

which was ultimately traced and found was two barrels, which bar-
rels were sent to a saloon in New York.

Senator WATSON. How many gallons did you say were involved,
in the aggregate?

Mr. PYLE. The total withdrawals on forged permits, as shown by
the records, were 434,374.93 gallons.

Senator WATSON. That is an amazing quantity to be taken out on
forged permits.

Mr. PYLE. Now, the report, Senator Couzens--
Senator WATSON. And nobody was ever apprehended in connec-

tion with those forged permits?
Mr. PYLE. There have been no criminal prosecutions in connec-

tion with them, excepting of two men, who robbed one of the plants
and were caught in the act of robbery.

Senator WATSON. Yes.
Mr. PYLE. The reports of the agents who were assigned to investi-

gate the Fleischmann Co. at Langdon, D. C., and Peekskill, N. Y.,
is dated December 1, 1921.

The CIHAMMAN. I did not understand how Mr. Storck could have
gone all through these records and not have found out when the
bureau had the first intimation that these forged permits were being
used.

Mr. STOECK. Mr. Chairman, I will give you the dates when the
agents reported. That is what I am going to get for you.

Senator WATSON. May I ask a question there? When a permit
is forged, it goes through the same process, of course, as if it were
regular, does it?

Mr. PndY. It goes through the identical process, so far as the man
selling the intoxicating liquor is concerned.

Senator WATSON. Yes. Now, how is the forgery first discovered?
Mr. PE. It is discovered when the agents of the Prohibition

Unit-if it was unlawful it would first be discovered when the agents
of the Prohibition Unit checked up on this plant, branch, or dis-
tributing agency. They will find certain copies of these permits in
their possession to account for the alcohol.

Senator WATSON. Yes.
Mr. PYLE. The records of the director's office for that State will

not contain a corresponding copy, which will show the fraudulent
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nature, and then an examination of the papers will indicate their
fraudulent nature.

Senator WATSON. Did all of these forged permits have the same
name signed to them?

Mr. PrE. Yes, sir. We have some of those forged permits here
that are involved in this case.

Senator KING. My recollection of the testimony of yesterday is
that some of these forged permits were based upon the Honoldu or
Hawaiian Islands numbers?

Mr. PYLE. Yes.
Senator KINa. Some were based on numbers which had been issued

to the Prohibition Unit in New York, some in Pennsylvania, and
some in New Jersey, so they would not all have the same signature.
Therefore you are wrong, it seems to me, Mr. Pyle, or else I am
in error.

Mr. PY. No alcohol would be permitted, or intoxicating liquors,
as I understand the law and regulations, to be withdrawn from any
place without the signature of the director of the State wherein it is.

Mr. BrrTT. That is true.
Senator KINo. But Senator Watson asked you if all of these per-

mits had the same signature. I suppose he meant of the prohibition
officer. That is not true, because some purport to bear the signature
of the Honolulu man, some of the director for Pennsylvania, and
some the director for New Jersey, and some the director in New
York.

Mr. PLE. That would depend upon where the plant was located.
The CHAIRMAN. You gave an incorrect answer to Senator Watson,

Mr. Pyle, when you said that they all bore the same signature when
it was withdrawn.

Mr. PYxi. At each plant. If the plant was in New York it would
have to have the New York director's final confirmation.

Senator WATSON. I want to know whether or not all of these 400,-
000 gallons that were withdrawn on forged permits bore the same
signature?

Senator KING. No; because they were in a number of States.
Mr. SIMONToN. The purported signature, as far as Honolulu was

concerned, was not the signature of the director there. The pur-
ported signatures of the New York and Philadelphia directors were
on permits that had a Honolulu number. They were using in Phila-
delphia and New York numbers that they had sent to Honolulu, but
the purported signature was that of the director of that jurisdiction.

Mr. PYLE. Outside of the department no one would have any
means of ascertaining where these blocks were sent, presumably.

Mr. SIMONTON. Oh, yes; certainly.
Mr. PYLE. In what way?
Mr. SIMONTON. Whenever a permit is issued in any jurisdiction,

anyone who sees that permit knows the number of the block that is
in that jurisdiction.

Senator WATsoN. What do you mean by "the block "1
Mr. SIMONTON. They issue them in blocks of thousands.
The CHAmMAN. They are in a pad
Mr. SIMONoxN. They are all in a pad, and they run consecutively,

218, 220, 221, and so on; so, assuming that I am a bootlegger, and I
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have bootlegger friends with permits, I would simply go down to
see you, assuming that you were a bootlegger, too, and see what
number is now being used. You would say 118000. Then I would
simply use that series; that is, for that jurisdiction. That is the
way they find out the numbers in that jurisdiction. When they first
start out on a case like this they do not use the numbers in Honolulu
and Hawaii any more. It has dropped out on that. When they
started out on this case they used those numbers, consecutive num-
bers, running 119, 120, and so on. They discovered afterwards that
we had staggered them. Then they were very care I to always get
the number that was within the jurisdiction in which they were
doing business.

Mr. PYr,:. Now, to continue, a summary of the evidence shows
that these 118 forged permits in various States were used to get that
amount of alcohol from the plants of the Fleischmann Co.

The record further shows that no criminal proceedings had been
instituted, that the revocation of the Fleischmann Co.'s permits was
not ordered, that a $3,000,000 tax was proposed, which was later
settled on the basis of $75,000, a basis of about 21/ cents on the dol-
lar. That raises a number of questions which I believe are all
pertinent for consideration.

First, there is the matter of criminal prosecution, or what was
done by the unit in that connection. Second, the matter of revo-
cation; how it happens that revocation will not be ordered in those
cases; third, in the matter of tax, whether or not, this being ap-
parently a matter for legal determination, that tax was due, there
being no question, I believe, as to the financial rating of the Fleisch-
man Co.; whether or not it is a proper matter to determine a tax in
that manner. In other words, if the Government was entitled to
the tax, was it entitled to the $3,000,000 If it was not entitled to
that tax, was it entitled to a cent? Another question is whether it
should be compromised in that manner. Those are the questions
which I suggest.

Mr. BRIrr. You are stating those as questions arising on the case
Mr. PYL. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Let me say in that connection that I do not

understand that this $75,000 was.computed on the basis of so much
per gallon. It was not a tax at all, but was rather in the nature of
a fine.

Senator KING. A penalty.
The CHAIRMANi . A penalty-not the assessment of a tax, but a fine

for the violation of the rules of the department or a violation of
the statutes.

Mr. PYLE. It is a fine and penalty, the penalty being in addition
to the tax, where the act performed is forbidden. That is the pur-
pose of the penalty, 1 believe, and it is all assessed as a tax and
collected as a tax.

The theory of tie compromise, as I understand it, is this: The
Government says, "We have so much tax; we are assessing it."
The investigators decide that for some reason they can not collect
all of that tax. It is then collected like you would collect a bad
debt, Senator-if you can not get it all, you get what you can.

That is the theory of the form of compromise, as I understand it.

* 1
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Yesterday Mr. Britt stated that at the conclusion of the Gov-
ernment's evidence he desired to be heard on this matter. Before
he does that I would ask permission to insert in the record as an
exhibit a copy of the report of these agents-Overpeck, Whitehead,
and W. D. Smith. This is the report of December 1, 1921. It is
rather a general report of the conditions that they found in the
Fleischmann plant, and covers the same ground that was taken up
yesterday in the evidence.

(The report referred to was received as a part of this record, and
is attached hereto,)

Senator WATSON. I would like to ask a question there before Mr.
Britt begins. You )spoke about a $75,000 compromise. Evidently
that matter came up yesterday, when I was not present.

The CIHAIMAN. Yes.
Senator WArsON. What was that-a fine?
Mr. PYLE. The tax proposed.
Senator WATSON. Against the Fleischmann Co.?
Mr. PYLE. Against the Fleischmann Yeast Co.
Senator WATSON. I see.
Mr. PYLB. For those four hundred and thirty-four thousand and

odd gallons, amounting to something over $3,000,000
The CHAIRMAN. I understood it was about $2,750,000.
Mr. PYu. There was a little discrepancy in the figures there; but

assuming it was $2,750,000, that was proposed as their tax and pen-
alty for not having handled it in a regular manner. This was taken
up by the department and the first recommendation as a compromise
was made by Judge Britt at $100,000. The first offer by the
Fleischmann Co. was $25,000, then $50,000, and then $75,000, finally,
which was accepted, and as I understand it, it was paid.

Senator WATSON. Were they held as being responsible for the
forging of these permits?

Senator KINo. It was their agents who parted with the alcohol.
They accepted the forgeries.

Senator WATSON. They accepted the forged permits?
Senator KING. Yes; and there is much evidence to show that they

did not get cards or make a recheck, asking for the verification as
is required by law from the prohibition agent who had issued the
permits. The evidence thus far shows that there was fraud-gross
fraud-on the part of the Fleischmann agents. To what extent the
corporation per se was liable--that is, that knowledge can be.im-
puted to it-there may be some ground for dispute; although
there is not in my mind, it might be a subject for dispute.

Thie CHAIRMAN. I might say for Senator Watson's benefit that this
alcohol is a by-product of the yeast company. It was shipped to the
agents of the yeast company in the respective States, with bill of
lading attached. The agent bought the alcohol; the title was trans-
ferred from the Fleischmann Co. to the agent; the agent resold the
alcohol, and whatever profit he made was his, or whatever loss lie
took was his. Therefore, the title to the alcohol left the yeast com-
pany and went into the' agent's hands. To that extent that is an
argument in favor of the yeast company.

Senator WATSON. Yes.
Senator KINo. However, they established all of these agencies,

and had a man, an assistant superintendent of theirs, to visit them.
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He did niot visit them until August of that year, and within a very
few months more than 400,000 gallons were illegally sold by the
agents of the Fleischmann Co., undoubtedly for beverage purposes.

The CHAIRMAN. If it had not been for beverage purposes, there
would have been no necessity for forging the permits.

Senator WATSON. Of course.
Senator KINo. If I am licensed to sell whisky and the law pro-

hibits the sale to minors and my agent sells to a minor, I am re-
sponsible.

Senator WATSON. Not without knowledge.
"Senator KING. Oh, yes, indeed. The law---
Senator WATSON. Conclusively presumes knowledge?
Senator KING. Ye(s, indeed, with respect to these matters. You

will find that, under the statute, the burden rests upon the alleged
offenders to determine in advance those questions.

Senator WATSON. Let me ask you, Mr. Pyle, what remedy have
you proposed to tighten up that system, so that these forgeries can
not take place?

Mr. PYLE. I believe, Senator, it is a little early to make a recom-
mendation in that connection.

Senator WATSOn. All right.
Mr. PYLE. There will be other evidence to be introduced.
Senator WATSON. That is all right.
Mr. PYLE. This case was brought out for the purpose of showing

that it is possible for a single concern to put out this much without
severe penalties being imposed, restrictive penalties. Now, that may
lie in the regulations of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue.
The responsibility may be up to the Prohibition Unit, with its power
and manner of functioning, or it may be in the law itself. I be-
lieve that is a matter that Mr. Britt will take up before you. The
fact remains that it can be done, because it has been done.

Now, what I believe would be an interesting matter for the com-
mittee to learn is why it can be done, and those having most intimate
knowledge can, perhaps, discuss that better than I can.

Mr. BrTr. Mr. Chairman, yesterday I requested that my state-
ment on the matters raised should have some sequence with what was
said then. You will recall that certain matters arose about which I
did not have definite knowledge. This necessitated some inquiry yes-
terday, and on account of the interest in the matter I thought it best
to dictate my statement and present it in writing. I did so yesterday
evening and this morning. It is not quite off the type yet, but it will
be here in a little while, n a half hour or so, and I will proceed with
it at that time, with your permission.

I have brought Mr. R. A. Kipp, assistant head of the division of
industrial alcohol, along, as Mr. Pyle had indicated that he would
like to have some information from that division. If you can occupy
the time with him until my typewritten statement is (,elivered to me,
I would appreciate it, because I thought it important to present these
things in a written statement to you.

The CHAIRMAN. I understood yesterday that Mr. Simonton was to
furnish certain information to the committee. Maybe he can give us
that now.

Mr. BaTTr. Yes, sir; that is ready.
Mr. SIMONTON. I have secured the information asked for.
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Senator Jones asked for the price of the alcohol charged by the
Fleischmann Co. to its agents. I have that information now. I got
it from the record of the revocation hearing.

The CHAIRMAN. That is, during the period that was under exami-
nation ?

Mr. SIMONTON. Yes. The price that the Fleischmann Co. obtained
was 32 cents per gallon. The Fleischmann Co. obtained from its
agents 32 cents per gallon. In addition to that they charge! the
agents 8 cents per gallon cooperage and the tax of $4.18 per gallon.
This is on the wine gallon, of course. That makes a total of $4.58
per wine gallon.

The CHAIRMANA. What would that he for the ordinary gallon, as
we und(Irstand it ?

Mr. SimMNTxr . That is the ordinary gallon.
The CHAIRVMAN. That is the wine gallon.
Mr. SIMONTON. The proof gallon is half water. The wine gallon

is almost pure alcohol and pays a double tax. The tax on the proof
gallon would be $2.20. That is 50 per cent alcohol. The tax would
be $4.18 for the wine gallon, or the natural gallon of alcohol. In
addition to that there was 8 cents cooperage and 32 cents to the
company, the agent paying the freight.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand that at the time the Fleischmann Co.
shipped this alcohol they did pay $2.20 a proof gallon tax?

Mr. SIMONTON. Yes, sir; I was coming to that. That reduced Mr.
Storck's figures by $955,624.87, leaving, roughly, a balance of
$1,824,374.75 tax. In other words, the tax was only the differential
tax.

The CIAHIMAN. Yes.
Mr. SiMtNTON. The $4.20 tax.
Senator KING. Then, as I understand you, the Fleischmann Co.,

at the time they shipped this alcohol, paid the Government the $2.20
tax.

Mr. SIMONTON. Yes, sir; $2.20 per proof gallon.
Senator Kixo. Yes.
Mr. SIMONTON. Or $4.18 per wine gallon of alcohol. The whisky

tax is $2.20. Whisky is half alcohol. The alcohol tax is $4.18.
That is almost 100 per cent alcohol.

Senator KINGC. Was it $2.20 or $4.18 that they paid?
Mr. SIMONTON. It depends entirely on how you want to call it-

$2.20 a proof gallon and $4.18 a wine gallon.
The CHAIRMAN. They paid that?
Mr. SImONwrN. They paid that.
Senator KING Suppose they had sold this legitimately, under a

permit, to a druggist, who, in good faith, needed liquor, and they
understood it was to be used for beverage purposes, so far as medici-
nal purposes may be called beverage, what tax would they have paid?

Mr. SIMONTo. $2.20 per proof gallon and $4.18 per wine gallon,
In other words, the exact tax that was paid was the nonbeverage tax
here. That was the tax that was paid, because only nonbeverages
were permitted. Therefore the nonbeverage tax only was paid and
only a nonbeverage use was contemplated. Then when they diverted
and used it unlawfully or for a thing that was forbidden, there was
a penalty in the way of a tax.
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Senatdr KINo. How much was that?
Mr. SIMONToN. $4.20 a gallon.
Senator KINO. In addition?
Mr. SImoNTON. In addition to that when they withdrew it for

beverage purposes.
Senator KINO. Is that per wine gallon or proof gallon ?
Mr. SIMONTON. Per wine gallon, and they doubled it on the proof.
Senator KING. That would be---
Mr. SIMONTON. $8.40 on the wine gallon, but you will have to

double your figures here. In other words, the 434,744 would have
to be cut in hidf. T hat is half alcohol, approximately. Therefore,
if you base your figures on the wine gallon you would have to cut
that in half. That $8.40 is arrived at in the same way. It i
doubled and multiplied by $4.20.

Senator KINo. Was that proof alcohol?
Mr. SIMONJT N. No; it was natural alcohol.
Senator KINo. Wine gallons?
Mr. SIMONTON. Wine gallons, but figuring it under the statute we

figured on the basis of the proof gallon.
Senator KINo. That is 100 per cent alcohol?
Mr. SIMONTON. This includes half, of what Mr. Storck says was

shipped, which was actually shipped on the basis of the wine gallon.
We will say 434,000 is the actual wine gallons; when we base it on
the proof gallon we double it, because 50 per cent of it is water.

Senator KINO. As I understand it this was 100 per cent, the whole
434,000 gallons?

Mr. SIMONTON. No, sir! that is 50 per cent; that is the proof
gallon.

The CHAIRMAN. In volume it is the same, Senator.
Senator KING. Oh, yes; I understand that.
Mr. SIMONTON. Half of that would be the actual wine gallons.
Senator KINo. Then, coming down to it, these 434,000 gallons were

not pure alcohol?
Mr. SIMONTON. That is the basis of figuring; that is not pure alco-

hol; no.
The CHAIRMAN. In volume it was just half of that?
Mr. SIMONTON. Yes.
Senator KINx. And the other half was what?
Mr. SIMONTON. It would be water. It was really whisky.
The CHAIRMAN. In actuality it was not water; it was only about

217.000 gallons in volume?
Mr. SIMoNToN. But in order to figure it on the statute you had to

put it in proof gallons and multiply it by $4.20.
Senator WATSON. In actual quantity of liquor the proof gallon

and wine gallon are the same?
Mr. SMONrTON. No, Senator.
Senator WATSON. What is the difference?
Mr. SIMOwTON. If you have the pure alcohol--
Senator WATSON. I understood you to say that the proof gallon

was 50 per cent alcohol and the wine gallon was 100 per cent alcohol?
Mr. SMONToN. Yes.

SSenator WATSON. But I thought in actual gallon content they were
the same.

Mr. SIMONTON. Yes; if you take it that way that is true.
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Senator WATSON. Yes; a gallon is a gallon.
Mr. SIMONTON. To get these figures you must double it.
The CHAIRMAN. I think, perhaps, we are getting a little confused.

The real situation is that when the man went to buy all of this stuff,
he went to buy it all at one time, and in volume it was actually about
217,000 gallons.

Mr. SIMONToN. That is right: $2.20 was paid on that number of
proof gallons, which takes out of the $2,779,990.62, as Mr. Storck's
first figure, $955,624.87. This is my own figuring, and these anlounts
may not be exactly accurate-leaving $1,824,374.75. That would
make the penalty tax of a withdrawal for beverage purposes.

Now, there was one other point-
Senator KINm. Mr. Simonton, before you leave that, upon what

basis did you recommend, as I understood yesterday you did
recommend, the collection from Fleischmann Co. of more than
$2,0000000?

Mr. SIMONTON. I did not recommend it at all, sir.
Senator KING. Did you not approve of the findings of Mr.

Butter?
Mr. SIMONTON. Mr. Rutter, in the revocation hearings; yes, sir.
Senator KING. Yes; on the revocation hearing?
Mr. SIMONTON. Of course, the assessment came about a year or

two after that.
Senator KIxo. Then you had nothing to do with it?
Mr. SIMONTON. I had nothing to do with it.
Senator KING. At any time?
Mr. SIMOxTow. At any time.
Senator KINo. Did you ever make any recommendation as to what

ought to be paid under the evidence adduced?
Mr. SIMONTON. No sir; absolutely not.
Senator WATSON. Let me get at the proceedings, please, if you

are through Senator.
Senator KINx. Go ahead.
Senator WATSON. What do you mean by revocation--a revocation

hearing?
Mr. SIMONTON. That was all gone into yesterday.
Citations were issued revoking the permits of all of these agen-

cies, and the yeast company. I was appointed to produce the evi-
dence before Mr. Rutter, who was the presiding officer or hearer.
Mr. Rutter examined the evidence I introduced from all of these
agencies; agents came in and he examined them all, and Mr. Rutter
revoked all of the permits of the Fleischlmann Co., including the
parent plant, and Major Haynes approved it.

Senator WATSON. That is what you mean by revocation ?
Senator KINo. By the way, those revocations did not become effec-

tive, did they?
Mr. SIMONTON. In the actual sense, they did not. They were sent

out, but no action was taken under them.
Senator KINo. And they continued manufacturing just the same?
Mr. SIMONTON. They sent out the revocations with the announce-

ments, etc., and almost simultaneously the matter was taken up and
reviewed; but it actually never went into effect.

Senator WATSON. Was it explained yesterday why that was so?
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The CHAIRMAN. Yes; they had a hearing before Commissioner
Blair, and Commissioner Blair reversed Mr. Haynes.

Mr. SIONTOwN., To the extent of letting the parent company have
its permit.

Senator KING. Mr. Haynes's final decision was that the permit
should be reinstated, and that any act of revocation should be
nullified ?

The CHAIRMAN. Only after review by Mr. Blair, however. Mr.
Blair ordered him to do that; is not that correct?

Mr. SIMONoN . That is correct.
Senator KING. I understood from the statement yesterday that

Mr. Haynes expressed satisfaction with the settlement.
Th1 e (NHIAIRAN. Oh, that is the settlement; that is not the revoca-

tion. He expressed satisfaction with the settlement but nt nt with th
revocation.

Senator KINw. How long after the revocation and the reinstate-
ment of the permits, if they were ever revoked, was the settlement
made?

Mr. SIMONTON. The revocation was ordered in the summer of
1921. The assessment matter came up in the summer of 1922.

The CHAIRMAN. That statement can not be correct, because the
report was not made of these violations until the fall of 1921.

Mr. SIMONTON. Oh, I beg your pardon. That is right. The hear-
ings were started on January 12, 1922, and finished some time in
February or March. Shortly thereafter the permits were revoked
and reinstated to the extent of the two parent plants. Then, in the
summer some time-July or August-the matter of the assessment
came up. I beg your pardon; I had those dates mixed.

Senator KINO. Do you mean to say that this action recommending
revocation was set aside before any payment was made or any settle-
ment?

Mr. SIMONTON. Before the assessment was made; yes, sir.
Senator KING. But who set aside the recommended revocation?
Mr. SiMONTON. I did not have anything to do with it; but I have

seen the order. I believe that file is here. That is Mr. Blair's
decision.

Senator KING. But did not that revocation carry with it a settle-
ment, too?

Mr. SIMNTroN. Oh, no, sir. The assessment, the criminal action,
the bond liability, were all separate from the permit liability.

Now, there was one other matter-
Mr. Py . May I ask you a question in that connection
Mr. SIMONTON. Yes.
Mr. PyiE. Yesterday it was stated that those figures were cut down

by that action. We have a copy of the papers, furnished by the de-
partment, which would indicate that $3,485,426.59, which was pro-
posed, was the differential tax proposed.

Mr. SIMONTON. Doubled, under section 35, Title II, of the national
prohibition act. It was the $4.20, doubled.

Mr. PYLu. Yes.
Mr. SMroNTON. Mr. Storck's figures were based on $6.40 a gallon,

basic, from which must come the $2.20, leaving $4.20.
The CHAIRMAN. He read from the report of the agent.
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Mr. SIMOTON. I copied down here the figures given by Mr. Storck
yesterday as the basis of the investigation.

Mr. STORCK. I might state that those are not my figures. They
are from the reports of the agents.

The CJAIHMAN. Yes; that was perfectly clear. They were read
into the record yesterday from the report.

Mr. SIMONTON. There was one other matter that came up. Mr.
Storek read into the record a memorandum which he said he found in
the files, initialed " P. IH." I remember that Senator King com-
mented upon it, and I investigated the matter. On looking into it
I find that it relates to Fred L. Kirk, the agent at Bridgeport of
the Fleischmann Co. You will recall-it is very clear to otur minds
now--that there was an actual sale by the parent company to the
agent. Therefore when the agent resold he must have qualified as a
wholesale liquor dealer under the internal revenue laws. Otherwise
he must have paid the sum of $100 for a wholesale liquor dealer's
stamp. No such thing was done. It started out as an agency, and
notwithstanding the sales to them it continued to operate as an
agency of the Fleischmann Co. Nevertheless, under the law each in-
dividual agency became liable to a wholesale liquor dealer's tax.

Senator KINo. Assuming that that was a sale in good faith and
that it was not a mere pretense.

Mr. SIMoroNT . Yes; they sold and resold. The agents became
principals, and being principals they had to pay the tax, not as an
agent but as principals, in making their resales.

Senator KING. Did any of those so-called principals or agents get
a license from the Government?

Mr. SIMONTON. They did not. They operated under the permit of
the Fleischmann Co.

Senator KING. And were known as Fleischmann Co. agents?
Mr. SIMONTON. They were known as Fleischmann Co. agents;

yes, sir.
Senator KING. Occupying places of business rented by the Fleisch-

mann Co.?
Mr. SIMONTON. I do not know whether it was exactly that, but

they undoubtedly were the agents. Some of them were corporations;
some of them were individuals. I believe in Brooklyn they had the
Eagle Manufacturing Co., or something of that kind.

To get back to this proposition, as each one of them entered into
the business on his own account they in that way became liable to
the tax. In the tax section a clerk by the name of W. T. Williams,
under date of June, 1924, in receiving this file and going over it,
found that situation, and so he proposed a tax against Fred L. Kirk
individually as a wholesale liquor dealer. To explain that tax to
his superiors, the file being so big, he prepared a little memorandum
which lie attached to his proposal to tax that man, and in his memo-
randum there is this statement, which will show his purpose:

Fred L. Kirk was acting as an ostensible agent for the Fletschmann Co.
(Inc.), at Bridgeport, Conn., in disposing of alcohol which constituted the
principal by-product made by them in manufacturing yeast. It appears that
the Fleischmann Co. had an arrangement with Kirk similar to their arrange-
ments made with all their other agents located in various parts of the country,
whereby he became the purchaser of the liquor disposed of by him. The
report states that the defendant's agency began early in November, 1921, at
the termination of the agency held by Harry Cohen at the above-mentioned
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city. The tothl quantity of alcohol shipped to this agency and disposed of as
shown by 52-B to various alleged persons totaled 09,990.22 proof gallons.

It is further asserted that this party was not the holder of a permit invest-
ing him with authority to engage in business as a wholesale liquor dealer.

It is very clear that the sales made by the defendant were not made by him
in the capacity of an agent for the Fleischmann Co., inasmuch as title to the
spirits sold by him was not vested in the Flelschmann Co. (Inc.) but the
defendant at the time of sale.

There is nothing mysterious about that memorandum. It states
exactly the basis on which the clerk proposed to assess Mr. Kirk
for his own individual activities. It is absolutely a true statement
from the record.

Senator KING. Well, there should have been stronger indications
as to the person by whom ii was prepared.

Mr. SIMONTON.. Well, it is attached to Mr. Willianmss proIposed
memorandum, written by "P. H.," the same stenographer, and it is
right in back of it: and I am sure the slightest inquiry would de-
velop that fact, as it did with me.

Senator Ki . I want to inquire at this point whether the evi-
dence clearly showed that the Fleischmann Co. actually, in good
faith, parted with the legal title to the liquors which their agents
acquired in these various cities and towns?

Mr. SIMONTO.. There is not any question at all that they parted
with the title. There is not any question at all that they received
full compensation in parting with the title. The only evidence that
I can discover against the Fleischmann Co., which would throw any
light upon their good faith, was their neglect to follow up these
transactions to find out what their so-called agents were doing with
the article.

Senator KING. That is the point in my mind. If there was an
absolute sale, what duty was there resting upon them to follow
it up?

The CHAIRMAN. Because, Senator, they were acting under the
permits.

Mr. SIMoNTO. The transaction of the sale was forbidden by the
regulations and was entered into by them without the knowledge of
the department until it developed at this hearing.

Senator KINc. But the point I am trying to get at is, was the
sale a bona fide sale or a mere pretense?

Mr. SIMONToN. If you will strike out the "bona-fide," I will say
it was an absolute sale and no mere pretense. They received the
money and delivered the goods. Now, as to what connection the
corporation may have had with the operations of the agencies, there
is no definite testimony at all.

Senator KIxo. Except that the corporation had its vice president
or general manager designated to superintend these agencies.

Mr. SIMONToN. The contact man.
Senator KINx. Yes.
Mr. SIMoN'TOX. They had a contact man-a liaison officer, you

might call him-whose duty it was to go down and check these
places and report to the vice president.

Senator KINO. Is there any evidence as to whether or not these
agents, out of the profits which they made from these illegal sales,
paid anything additional to the Fleischmann Co.?
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Mr. SIMONroN. Nothing whatever, sir. I could not discover the
sli htest evidence to that effect.

Senator WATsON. What amount of tax would have been paid to
the Government if all of these forged permits had been regular?

Mr. SIMONTON. $955,000--
The CHAIRMAN. I do not think you got the question right. The

Senator asked had these permits been regular, what tax would they
have paid to the Government in addition to what they did? fs
not that your question, Senator?

Senator WATSON. Yes.
Mr. SIMONTON. None whatever.
Senator WATSON. None at all?
Mr. SIMONTON. None whatever.
Senator WATSON. That is what I want.
Mr. SIMON)ON. The tax that they are required to pay is a penalty

for doing that which is absolutely forbidden by the law. That is
$4.20 per proof gallon.

Senator WATSON. Where does this $75,000 compromise come in?
Mr. SIMONTON. That came in later on. Mr. Britt prepared a

statement in regard to that, and he will take that matter up.
I think that is all you wanted of me.
Mr. STORCK. Mr. Chairman, you asked me when these investiga-

tions began by the agents.
The CHAIRMAN. No; I did not ask that. I asked when the de-

partment or when anybody first knew that these illegal permits or
fraudulent permits were being used.

Mr. STORCK. These are the reports. Agent Whitehead made re-
ports in November and December, 1921; Nitzer on December 10,
1921; and Quigley and Connor in January, 1922.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand, then, that they found that out
under the ordinary methods or policy of examination?

Mr. STORCK. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. In other words, the department had no tip or no

information of any kind that these fraudulent permits were being
used until this particular time; is that right?

Mr. STORCK. No, sir; that is the first time it appears in those files,
under those dates that I gave you.

Mr. SIMONTON. May I state the fact in regard to that, as I recall

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. SIMONTON. The fact that the

the cans found in Cady's back yard.
first intimation we had was
The Cady brothers were boot-

leggers.
The CHAIRMAN. On K Street?
Mr. SIMONTON. Mr. Whitehead, in his investigations, got evidence

on Cady and made a raid down there. In going through Cady's
stock he found these empty tins, with the numbers on them and the
address of the agent in Philadelphia.

The CHAIRMAN. On just what date was that?
Mr. SIMONTON. I am giving you my recollection now, but Mr.

Whitehead's report will tell you. Then, as the case developed in
Philadelphia, I went up to present the evidence. We found it was
a vaster or larger transaction than we at first imagined, and the at-
torneys entered into a stipulation that we would postpone the Phila-
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delphia conclusions until the agents could go out and investigate all
of these age icies and bring them back and hold one hearing on the
whole transaction. The discovery of the cans in Cady's back yard
was the beginning of the discovery.

Mr. STORCK. Mr. Chairman, you asked me about these forged per-
mits. Mr. Simonton has just given me a file. Do you wish to see
them?

The CHAIRMAN. Do they state when they first discovered these
cans in Cady's back yard'?

Mr. S 1 'NK. No; not the forged permits.
THle CHAIMAN. I want to know when they first got wise to this.
Mr. STORCK. They are looking that up for you right now,
Mr. SIMONTON. _oveimber 2, 1921. I will read this.
The CIIAIlRMAN. Yes.
Mr. SIMONTON. This is on page 9 of Whitehead's, Overpeck's, and

Smith's report:
In reference to the 1,540 cans of alcohol, 15,581 proof gallons, consigned

to the Terminal Storage & Transfer Co. and not delivered, attention is called
to the fact that 28 revenue stamps and pieces of stamps, some attached and
some unattached, to parts of broken cases, for alcohol, were found in the
premises of William Cady, K Street NW., Washington, D. C., by John White-
head, general prohibition agent, on November 2, 1921.

The CHAIMCAN. All right; that answers that question.
Senator KINO. Did you not have any agents along in March,

April May, June, July, August, September, and October in the
neighborhood of these places where the agents were receiving and
selling this liquor?

Mr. SI ONTON. Yes, sir.
Senator KING. Whose duty it was to examine the enormous sales

that were being made there ?
Mr. SIMOxTON. Yes, sir.
Senator KINO. Did they discover anything?
Mr. SIMONTON. They did.
Senator KIN. When
Mr. SIooNToN. Two of them were indicted in Philadelphia. We

found, when we went to Philadelphia on John Whitehead's tip to
examine the files of the Fleischmann Co., a receipt for all their per-
mits.

The CHAIRIAN. But you do not get the Senator's question.
Mr. SIMONTON. If you will pardon me just a minute--*
The CHAIRMAN. The Senator's question was:
Prior to Whitehead's discovery In Cady's yard, did the Prohibition Unit

have any agents, along in the early part of the year, examlnile these records
to indicate whether these were legitimate sales or not?

Mr. SIMONTON. If you will just pardon me, Mr. Chairman, I am
coming to that very point.

The CHAIRMAN. But you do not need to tell us the whole history
back of that over again to get at that point.

Mr. SIMONTON. I am very sorry if my method does not meet with
your approval. They did have agents, and they went down there
and took up the permits, and then left receipts for them. In the
middle of this transaction in Philadelphia, they were indicted in
Philadelphia in the criminal case.

The CHAIRMAN. On what date?
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Mr. SIMONTON. I can not tell without the record. If you have
the receipts of Slater and Benner they will give you that evidence.

Senator KIN . Why did they take tip the permits, Mr. Simonton?
Mr. SIMONTON. Because we thought they were needed. We in-

dicted them.
Senator WATSON. For what?
Mr. SIMONTON. Because they were in the conspiracy. That is the

way a man would destroy evidence. If there was evidence of a
transaction down there that he was involved in, he would go down
and take that up.

The CRAIRMAN. Was that prior to the discovery of these cans on
the Cady property?

Mr. SIMONT'N. The taking up of the papers was; yes, sir; by
fraudulent, crooked agents.

Senator KINO. You had agents in the field who should have dis-
covered it, but they were in the conspiracy to-

Mr. SIMONTON. To purchase.
Senator KINO. To bribe to keep silent.
Mr. SIMONTON. Exactly. Those transactions in the Fleischmann

case were the basis of their indictment in Philadelphia with Director
McConnell, which ended up in the dismissal by the court because
they had too many indictments all in one case.

Senator KrIN. From the evidence which came to your attention,
did you believe the agents and your prohibition officer there, Mc-
Connell, were participating in these offenses or conniving?

Mr. SIMONTON. Yes; these particular offenses that you are speak-
ing about. Of course, neither Mr. McConnell nor Mr. Slater nor
Mr. Benner had an opportunity to explain the matter before me.
Therefore my conclusion is ex parte.

Senator KING. Exactly; I understand that.
Mr. SIMONTON. I had suspicions that they were.
Senator KING. Were they the only ones whose duty it was to

visit all of these agencies in the various Statest
Mr. SrIMONTN. No; their duties did rot extend to the other

States.
Senator KINo. Were their duties limited to Pennsylvania?
Mr. SIMONTON. Their duties were limited to Pennsylvania.
Senator KINa. What about the New York agents; did they not

discover these illicit sales?
Mr. SIMONoTN. No, sir; they did not.
Senator KIN,. Did they visit these agencies?
Mr. SIMoNTON. One agency; yes. There were some men who

visited the Brooklyn agency and wrote on the records that every-
thing was 0. K.

Senator KING. What is the practice of the department, where you
have an agency such as these, receiving hundreds of gallons of alco-
hol per month, as to visiting them and inquiring into their conduct?

Mr. SIMONTON. The practice now is to check them regularly. The
practice at that time was not so good as it is now. The basis of that
was t th thought-I may be mistaken in this, as it is only my con-
clusion-that big companies like that were doing a legitimate busi-
ness and that we would look to them as the backbone of the non-
beverage business. We would not expect a big company like the
Fleischmann Co., or oth6r big corporations, to endanger their
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properties 6r their liberties by engaging in bootlegging; but we
have since reached other conclusions.

The CHAIRMAN. You say you are now inspecting them regularly
To do so regularly, you might mean once a year. How regularly
do you inspect them ?

Mr. SIMON ow. That is not a matter that I am in touch with, and
I would have to refer you to Mr. Kennedy of the office of the gen-
eral prohibition agents.

Senator KING. Why did not the unit press the prosecutions further
upon separate indictments?

Mr. SIMONT )N. I could not tell you that, sir. I have had nothing
to do with the matter since I handled the revocation hearing.

Senator KIN, Were there any convictions that grew out of these
illegal sales?

Mr. SIMONTNrr . No. There were only three indictments of par-
ticular individuals in connection with these transactions. One was
the one in Philadelphia, the indictment of Reddy.

Senator KINo. Of whom?
Mr. SIMONTON. A man by the name of Reddy, who signed some of

these permits, with Hart, director in New York City, which resulted
in an acquittal; the indictment of Kirk, the agent for Fleischmann
in Bridgeport, on an actual buy, in which the agents passed the
money over, and had marked money, and he was acquitted.

The CHAIRMAN. Why was he acquited? Was it a jury trial?
Mr. SIMONTON. Oh, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. The jury acquitted him?
Mr. SIMONTON. Yes, sir. We had evidence where the money was

marked. The I was punched out with a pin, the I, in the fifty-dollar
bills or the hundred-dollar bills. They took them right out of the
pockets of the bootleggers, and they went down to the court and
tried the case and the court found them not guilty.

Mr. Pru. The jury found them not guilty.
Mr. SIpONToN. The jury found them not guilty.
Mr. BaRrr. Mr. Chairman, I am in receipt of that statement now.

If it meets with your pleasure, I should like to read the statement
and answer your questions at the conclusion, in order to have greater
continuity.

Yesterday, at the close of the direct testimony of Mr. George W.
Storck, I requested to be heard in a statement concerning the Fleisch-
mann case in explanation of the action taken by the Prohibition
Unit and the Bureau of Internal Revenue in the case, and the advice
given at the request of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

I noted Mr. Storck's testimony, which, as he said, was made up
from the records of the Prohibition Unit as furnished on his request.
I think Mr. Storck's statement was a fair and impartial summariza-
tion of the record before him, and I do not think that either the
committee or the bureau can have just ground of complaint against
it. His statement, however, that the compromise settlement of this
case for $75,000 was a compromise of both the civil and criminal
liability was not correct, if by it he meant that there was any formal
understanding that there should be a compromise of the criminal
liability. But I thing he afterwards made this clear by saying
that his meaning was that the effect of the settlement was a com-
promise of both civil and criminal, liability, since no criminal indict-
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ments had been brought. On this point I submit my two memo-
randums of July 7 and 20, 1922; also the office stipulation of terms
of compromise, from which it will be clearly seen that any compro-
mise of criminal liability was definitely negatived.

Senator KING. That is as to the internal revenue laws
Mr. B Trrr. Yes, sir; and there was no element of that in the case,

although those provisions were put in to meet that possible condi-
tion.

I will now endeavor to state in some detail what was done and the
reasons therefor.

I entered the unit as chief counsel on the 20th of June, 1922, after
all the findings, hearings, and other transactions in this case were
over, save the matter of compromise of the civil liability. I dis-
cussed the case informally with Prohibition Commissioner Hlaynes,
at his request.

I interpolate here what I suppose is needless to mention, that in
no instance is my advice offered or intruded. It is given on request
only, as you gentlemen may know.

I indicated to him that I felt that although there was more or -
less confusion in the evidence there had, nevertheless, accrued a
large civil liability, and that I felt that there should be criminal
prosecutions, certainly of the agents of the Fleischman Co., and
that I thought there could, and should, be convictions and punish-
ments. It should be borne in mind that it was my duty to consider
only such aspects of the case as related to the matter on which I
was asked to advise, namely, the civil liability which should be
demanded. I understood, and was in fact told, that the United
States district attorneys had been furnished with copies of the
reports of the findings of the prohibition agents in the cases, from
which I thought, beyond doubt, criminal indictments would be
brought.

Senator WATSON. Told by whom?
Mr. BRInr. Told by the prohibition unit officials.
This is the usual course in such cases, and I assumed that it had

been followed in this case.
The CHAIRMAN. Would you mind if I interrupt you at this point?
Mr. BaITT. Not at all.
The CHAIRMAN. Why was it that with all of this great corps of

attorneys you had, you did not assist the district attorneys in pre-
paring indictments in this case, as it was testified you usually did ?

Mr. Bkrrr. We invariably offered our assistance in all cases--in
civil and criminal cases--so much so, Mr. Chairman, if I may say
it, that in a number of instances our efforts have been resented as
officiousness, and some friction caused with the offices of the United
States district attorneys, particularly in that office at Philadelphia.

The CHAIRMAN. Can you say whether, in this particular case,
any indictments were prepared and sent to the district attorneys?

Mr. BRITT. I can not, for I entered the unit many months after
the cases were made.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Simonton, can you say whether that practice
was followed in this case?

Mr. SIMONTON. If it was done, it was done after I finished my
part of the case, which was the presentation of the evidence in the
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revocation hearings. It was not done up to that time. I do not
know what happened since.

Mr. BRITT. If such reports were furnished to thl district attor-
neys, as I had supposed, and as I had been informed, then the duty
of bringing prosecutions in the case devolved upon then, with, of
course, such assistance as the office of the prohibition unit could
render in the premises. I remember very clearly-and this is in
answer to the question of Senator King yesterday--I remember very
clearly that some time subsequent to the settlement of the case by
compromise I mentioned the matter of criminal indictments to both
Commissioner Blair and Commissioner Haynes when they were to-
gether, and I remember that each of them left the impression upon
me that they either thought indictments were pending or would
be brought.

I did not, as a matter of course, examine all the huge record in the
case, but I did examine portions of it, talked with the unit officials
who had charge of the record, requesting a memorandum from Mr.
Vincent Simonton, who had much to do with the case, but I did not
go into it in all its details.

That accounts, Mr. Chairman, if I may interpolate here, for my
lack of knowledge as to these sundry dates and officials, which 1
never had the opportunity to get.

I think Messrs. Wise, Whitney, and Parker, of New York, attor-
neys for the permittees, called upon me once to discuss the case, and,
as I recollect, I stated to them substantially what I am stating
here, and I remember telling them that I would not for .: moment
think of advising the acceptance of $25,000, which 0:1' was then
pending, nor even twice or three times that amount. But, as I"
recall, I did not indicate the lowest amount I would advise in settle-
ment. Commissioner Blair talked with me about the case on one
or two occasions, and requested me to furnish him a memorandum
of my advice in the premises as to the amount the department should
insist upon in settlement, which memorandum I furnished and
which has been read here. Let me say, in answer to a suggestion
made here yesterday, that in the conference with him and Commis-
sioner Haynes on the subject ther3 was nothing different from such
conferences on the hundreds of other cases in the unit and bureau
on which they have asked me to advise them. There was never a
suggestion in my presence of a secret conference or of any secrecy
whatever about the case; no one ever suggested anything of this sort
to me, nor could any official get my advice secretly about a public
matter of this kind. It is true that these conferences were not public
in the sense that the public was invited to be present; it is manifest
that if that were required in all cases public business would be
blocked entirely. But these conferences were without any executive
character, and precisely like all other conferences of the kind in the
bureau and unit, so far as I know. If a citizen calls to confer with
an official about a public matter, although no public notice is given,
this is not a secret conference, unless secrecy is designed, and there
was no such -esign in these instances.

Now, as to the reasons for the advice given by me and the action
taken by the unit and the bureau. I do not for a moment flatter
myself that my advice has controlling weight in such cases, but I
give it honestly for what it is worth and no more. As I have al-
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ready said, i ad(viewd settlement of the civil liability for a sum of
not fess than $1(M).( , but the civil liability was settled for $75,000,
which was done. I know, for what were believed to be just and
p1roer reasons. The Solicitor of Internal Revenue is the commis-
sionier's chief legal adviser, but 1 am not informed as to w thther he
advised hint in this particular case.

I will add here that after I came to the unit the custom of calling
in the Solicitor of Internal Revenue to advise the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue and the Prohibition Commissioner was somewhat
relaxed or dropped, and that burden was pretty largely put upon
mUe. just in an informal way. without any exlproe commission for
that puIrpose,. 'The solicitor was appointed by the President and
conhrmed by1 the Senate. I believe, while I was a mere bureau ap-
pointee-- nothing more.

It is my invariable rule in such ases--that is, when asked to ad-
vise as to what I think the Government should demand in a par-
ticular settlement-to resolve the case upon what seems to be the
government's s probability of winning a verdict in court. I have
hall somtI experience in trying (as'(e of this kind. both as a repre-
sentative of (he Governmtent tnd for private clients. I know some-
thing of the difficulty of the route to a favorable jury verdict in
such cases. I had no doubt in my mind-and I wish this to be well
ullderstood-I had n s doubt in my mind but Itht. as a matter of
moral certainty, the spirits alleged to have been diverted, or the
great bulk of them, had in fact been diverted to beverage uses.
That was my conviction then and it is my conviction now. This
was just us it is in hundreds of cases that come to me, cases
wherein I am confident from all the attendant facts and cir-
cumstances that here has been a violation of the law. Yet such
cases are found to be wholly wanting in what would be judicial
proof for the establishment of the facts. But what could be estab-
lished inder the rules of evidence in a court where the case would
probably finally land was a different matter.

That a large quantity of spirits had been withdrawn from the
agencies of the 1 leischmann Co. on forged and fraudulent permits
was plainly apparent. but, as I then understood the law and as I n.ow
understand it and as it has often been held by the courts, there can
he no recovery of a differential tax in such cases unless it is proved
that the spirits, however unlawfully they may have been withdrawn,
have been in fact diverted to beverage use. ft seems that that ought
not to be the law. yet it is the law, according to its own terms. I
stated yesterday that I 2ould not then recall whether the spirits had
been withdrawn after being tux-paid at the $2.20 rate, but I have
since had the record examined and am advised that the $2.20 rate had
been paid on the spirits before they had been withdrawn. This being
true. the only tax that could possibly have been recovered, and the
tax constitutes the civil liability in'the case, was the differential tax
of $4.20 per gallon-that is the difference between $6.40, t1 'ec beverage
rate, and $2.20, the nonbcverage rate.

Let us now examine the applicable statutes and cases on this and
other points involved.

One of the considerations on which I advised the compromise
acceptance was based on the fact that the assessment had been made
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without a -hearing. When the assessment was made the Fleischmann
Co. had already been accorded a hearing for the purpose of de-
termining whether or not its permits were forfeitable, with the result
that the corporation and its officers were found not to have violated
the law, and its central permits were continued. No new facts were
in the possession of the department, so that if a hearing had been
held on the assessment the department would have probably been
compelled to confirm its previous decision in this respect.

Senator KINO. Was there a specific finding, Mr. Britt, by the
department that neither the corporation nor its officers knew any-
thing about these alleged transactions?

Mr. BrITr. No, Senator. The only information that I have on that
subject is what was read here yesterday by counsel, Mr. Pyle, from
the report of Commissioner Blair in reviewing and in part reversing
the action of the unit in that particular.

Senator KINo. Have you not just stated, in substance, that at the
hearing that fact was proven ?

Mr. Barr. No, sir. I have reference solely to the revocation hear-
ing. You will keep that in mind.

Senator KINo. I understand that.
Mr. BaITT. On this revocation hearing it was held that the prin-

cipal's permit should not be revoked or should be restored.
Senator KINo. Yes; I know.
Mr. BBrr. That is what I mean by that.
Senator KINO. You stated a few moments ago in your statement

that you have just read that at that revocation hearing the fact was
established that neither the corporation nor its officers knew any-
thing about these illegal sales.

Mr. BITrr. No; I did not read that, Senator. May I reread what
I said? Do you desire that?

Senator KINO. No; I can get that from the record. I will see in
the record what you read.

Mr. BnIrr. No; I did not read that.
The requirement that a hearing must be held before an assessment

is made will be found in the cases of Lipke v. Lederer (259 U. S.
557), and the Regal Drug Co. v. Wardell (260 U. S. 386). In the
Like case the Supreme Court said, in part-

Before reading that, when I went into the Bureau---
Senator KING. Those are the cases that Mr. Simonton called our

attention to yesterday?
Mr. Brr. Yes; I am talking about the reasons for it. *
When I went into the unit they were commencing to try to pre-

pare a machinery for holding these hearings. The machinery for
holding assessment hearings was not put into effect until late in the
fall of 1922 and in the early part of 1923. That is to say, at this
time there was no machinery at all. All of this is not to say that
subsequently a hearing in that case could not have been had.

To read the quotation in this case:
Before collection of taxes levied by statutes enacted in plain pursuance of

the taxing power can be enforced the taxpayer must be given fair opportunity
for hearing; this Is essential to due process of law.

In Regal Drug Corporation v. Wardell, the Supreme Court, re-
ferring to the Lipke decision, said in part:
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We took pains to say that "evidence of crime (section 29) is essential to
assessment under section 35," and that we could not "concede, in the absence
of language admitting of no other construction, that Congress intended that
penalties for crime should be enforced through the secret findings and summary
action of executive officers. The guaranties of due process of law and trial by
jury are not to be forgotten or disregarded." See Fontenot v. Accardo (278
Fed. 871). A preliminary injunction should have been granted.

But, to my mind, by far the greatest consideration entering into
the adjustment of the civil liabilities by way of compromise was that
the withdrawals had been made at a time when, according to the
Supreme Court, the penalties of the internal revenue laws were re-
pealed. As shown by the citation and revocation hearing, the
offenses charged covered the period commencing in May and ending
in October, 1921. Under the decisions of the Supreme Court, both
in the case of United States v. Yuginovich (256 U. S. 450), and
United States i'. Stafoff (260 U. S. 477), penalties for violation of
the internal revenue laws might not be invoked in that period for
beverage violations and the penalties of the national prohibition act
only were applicable.

Senator WATSON. Why was that?
Mr. BRIrT. That follows right along here, Senator.
Senator WAT(SO. All right.
Mr. BrTT. The $4.20 tax, known as the differential tax, and as-

sessed under the provisions of section 600 (a) of the revenue act of
1918, upon a beverage withdrawal, is essentially a penalty inasmuch
as such withdrawals are absolutely forbidden and the tax may not be
paid in advance.

In United States v. Yuginovich, in which the United States sought
to penalize the defrauding of the internal revenue tax as to a bever-
age violation, the Supreme Court said, in part:

Did Congress intend to punish such violation of law by imposing the old
penalty * * * or as provided in the new and special provision enacted in
the Volstead Act? * * *

It is of course settled that repeals by implication are not favored. It is
equally well settled that a later statute repeals former ones when clearly
inconsistent with the earlier enactments. (United States v. Tynon, 11 Wall.
88, 20 P. ed. 153.) In construing penal statutes it is the rule that later enact-
ments repeal former ones practically covering the same acts but fixing a lesser
penalty. The concluding phrase of section 35, by itself considered, is strongly
indicative of an intention to retain the old laws. But this section must be
interpreted in view of the constitutional provision contained in the eighteenth
amendment and in view of the provisions of the Volstead Act intended to make
that amendment effective.

Having in mind these principles, and considering now the first count of the
indictment, charging an attempt to defraud and actually defrauding the Gov-
ernment of the revenue tax, we do not believe that the general language used
at the close of section 35 evidences the intention of Congress to inflict for
such an offense the punishment provided in section 3257, with the resulting
forfeiture, fine, and imprisonment, and at the same time to authorize prosecu-
tion and punishment under section 35, enacting lesser and special penalties for
failing to pay such taxes by imposing a tax in double the amount provided by
law, with an additional penalty of $500 on retailers and $1,(M0 on manufac-
turers. Moreover, the concluding words of the first paragraph of section 35,
as to all the offenses charged, must be read in the light of established legal
principles, governing tie interpretation of statutH,, and in view of the provi-
sions of the Volstead Act itself, making It tinlawvful to possess intoxicating
liquor for beverage purposes, or property designed for the manufacture of
such liquor, and providing for its destruction. We agree with the court Lblow
that while Congress manifested an intention to tax liquh,,r ilh', ely ts well as
those legally produced, which was within its constitutiml liwvcr. it did not
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Intend to preserve tiht old Ienaltles precerihed in section 3257 lit addition to th
speiflft provisions for punishment made ill the Volstead .At.

When subsequently at the instance of this department the Willis-
Campbell Act (42 Stat. 222) was passed the internalI revenue laws
were reenncted both as to beverage and nonbeverage liquors. In
the case of United States e. Staffoff et al. (260 IT. S. 477) the Sn-
preme Court, after discussing the decision in the cawE of United
Stte,4 r. Yuginovich,.supra. among other things, hold as follows---

Senatrt WATHSN. After tlhe passage of the Volstead Act ?
-M. R Bmur. Ye:s; the Volntead Act was passed on the 28th ftay of

(Ovtobr, 1919.
Senator WATrSN. Yes.
Mr. BItrr. And became effective in 1920.
Senator W rATotn. Yes.
Mr. B TTr, The Willis-Campbnell Act vs paissie on the 23d day

of November, 1921.
SNmator WATrNO. Reenacting the internal rivenue laws?
Mr. BITTr. The old internal revenue laws. but after the viola-

tions complained of against the Fleischmann t'ents.
Senator WATSON. Yes: I understand that.
Mr. Bmrr. Here is what the court said, referring to ite case I

read from while ago called the Yuginovich case:
Sinte that decision nd with refercnce to It * * * the act supplemental

to the national prohibition act was passed. ** * By St'tion 5 of this
statute all laws in regair to the manufacture of aud traffic in intoxicating
liquor, and all penalties for violations of such laws that were in force when
the national prohibitlou act was enacted, shall be and continue in force, as to

oth beverage' and nonbererage liquor, exceptt such provisions of such laws as
are directly in conflict with any provision of the national prohibition act or this
act. (But if an act violates both the former and the latter a conviction under
one is a bar to prosecution under the other.) This section is not declaratory
tven in form. It does not purport to construe the national prohibition act as
leaving in force what this court has declared to have been repealed. It could
not in this way give a retrospective criminality to acts that were done before
It was passed, and that were not criminal except for the statutes held to
have been repealed. * * *

Of course, a statute purporting to declare the intent of an earlier one might
be of great weight in assisting a court when in doubt, ultlough lnot entitled
to control judlelal action. But that is not this case. T'll decision ; united
States v. Yuglnovleh must stand for the law before November 23. 1921. lu
that case, besides what we have nientioned, it was held a;o that the penalty
imposed by Revised Statutes, section 3267; Comnmon Statutes , sect lon ~i;05
(4 Fed. Stat. Anno. 2 ed. p. 35). on a distiller for defrauding the United
States of the tax on the spirits distilled by him, was repealed. * **

But the supplemental act that we have quoted puts a new face upon later
dealings. From the time that it went into effect it had the same operation as
if, instead of saying that the laws referred to hall continue in force, it has
enacted them In terms. The form of words is not material whe (Congies.
manifests its will that certain rules shall govern henceforth. * * * For
offenses committed after the new law Uniteul States t. YuflDnovieb can not be.
relied upon.

Senator WATSON. Let me see if I understand that.
Mr. BRIrr. Yes.
Senator WATSON. The Volstead Act. so far as it relates to this

provision and the law governing this particular case, repealed, pro
tanto, the internal revenue law, and that repeal was still in force
when these offenses were committed. Then, after the offenses were
committed, Congress reenacted the revenue laws, thus reestablish-
ing the law as it existed before the passage of the Volstead Act.
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Mr. Bn'rr. Under the old internal revenue law. the penalties were
imposed and the taxes in definite terms. Under their provisions
the $4.20 differential tax could be imposed upon the distiller or the
importer if spirits were unlawfully removed; but there was no pro-
vision that this 4.20 tax could be imposed upon other than the
distiller or the importer: that is, a permitted aside from those
could not pay it: ibt upon the passage of thiN act----

Senator 1K'Ix. 'Which act?
Mr. Bnrr. The act of November 93. 1921, a revival of the old

internal revenIue law. 1nder it no longer could the distiller and im-
porter only he charged with this ditterential tax, but whoever di-
verted it could be charged, whether he was a distiller or importer or
not.

Senator WTrsoN. I want to ask von this question while it is fresh
in ny mind: Suppose the Volstead Act had never been passed.
There would not have been any repeal of any portion of the old
revenue laws?

Mr. m'rr. Not as I understand it.
Senator WATSON. Then, where would this case have stood with

reference to this law ?
Mr. lurrr. The act of 1918. which anticipated the national pro-

bibition act. made provisions for taxing beverage and nonbeverage
liquors.

Senator WVTSON. Precisely.
Mr. Burr'. Yes: but after the passage of that act anid tup to the

23rd of November, 1921, by the provisions of the old law, of the
national prohibition act. those provisions were repealed, and fixing
the tax in the way that I have just now stated.

Mr. SIloN'rN. As to beverage liiquors?
Mr. Biurr. As to beverage liquors. Thank you.
Senator K(;. Is it not a fact that even under the Volstead law.

assuming what you have said to be true, the Volstead Act repealed
the act of 1918 or all the preceding acts relative to the sale of
liquor for beverage purposes, there were in the Volstead Act pro-
visions which would enable the Government to recover as a beverage
tax upon all liquors and alcohol that was sold in violation of law,
and that the Government might waive, if it wanted to, criminal
prosecution and have treated it as having been a valid sale under the
authority of the Government, and have obtained the differential?

Mr. Burrr. No: I think that is not correct. It is certainly correct
to say that there has been no time at which, under the internal reve-
nue laws, the tax prescribed could not be collected. That goes with-
out saying; but there have been times of going forward and coming
back in relation to this differential tax, and the period of no differen-
tial is covered by the period that I have just now named, between the
act of 1918 and the passage of the Willis-Campbell Act, which
remedied it.

Senator Ki(x. Is it your opinion, then, that from 1918 until the
passage of the Willis-Campbell Act sales of liquor for beverage
purposes, whether legal or illegal, were subject only to the $2
plus tax ?

Mr. B rrr. No; I am talking about those other than the distiller
and the importer. Senator. All of that is treated in my subsequent
statement.
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Senator KINo. Well, you do not answer my question. You do not
mean to say, then, that there was no law that was in effect in the
spring and summer of 1921 which would permit the government t of
the United States to recover from persons who were vending liquors
for beverage purposes a tax in excess of $2.18?

Mr. Bairr. Yes; I mean to say that in the spring and summer of
1991 the differential tax was applicable only to the distiller or the
importer and did not apply to other persons than those who diverted
the spirits, but that from November 23, 1921, it is made to apply to
others, and applies to them now, Senator.
- Senator KINo. Did it not dawn upon you, if you took that view,
that this was a mere subterfuge upon the part of the Fleis'chmnn
Co. in claiming that there were sales to their agencies, so that their
agents might be taken out of the category of distillers, ani thus
avoid the tax ?

Mr. BRIT. At no time (lid I pay any attention to the view of
Fleischmunn Co. My sole inquiry was: What was the law, for-
getting Fleischmann Co. and everybody else. I have never seen a
member of the Fleischmann Co.. and I would not know them. My
sole inquiry, if I may state it, was: What is the law on the subject
as applicable to anybody ?

Contiinug from that last decision: the court thereulpon decided
in the three cases before it that the decision in the Y ugrmovich case
stood as to the law with respect to liquor produced for beverage
purposes prior to the date of the supplemental act, which is the
situation presented in the Fleischmann case, inasmuch as the tax
covered.the period beginning May and ending October. h191.

In the light of these decisions it appears to be unquestioned that'
the penalty to cover the situation presented by the Fleischmann
case must be found in the national prohibition act or no penalty
exists. Yet nowhere in that act do we find authority for assessing
the tax of $4.20 upon a withdrawal for any purpose. Section 29,
Title 11, of that act provides criminal penalties for illegal sales,
transportation, false records, etc., and section 35 of the same title
provides for double penalties, as follows:

No liquor revenue stamps or tax receipts for any illegal manufacture or
sale shall be Issued in mlvannce, hbut upon evidence of such illegal manunfucture
or milo I tax shall be assessed aganiint, and collected from, the personJ respon-
sible for such Illegal rmaitnfacture or sale in double ti 1h nliutotlt Iow p)rovded
by law, with an additional penalty of $50r( on retail denler. and $1.000 on
manufacturers.

Senator KixoL. That was what authorized the $2.20 tax?
Mr. Bmrr. Yes, sir; that is the section.
Mr. SItoNTON. May I explain that? The Senator has been driv-

ing at that all along.
Mr. BiITT. Yes; I would appreciate it if you would.
Mr. SIMONToN. The tax in the Volstead Act is not upon a with-

drawal. The tax under section 600 (a) of the revenue act of 1918
is upon withdrawal and nothing else. I might sell the entire prod-
uct in my distillery and there would not be a cent of tax due, but
when I withdrew it, under the terms of the act passed by Congress.

,I must pay two taxes, the $2.20 on the nonbeverage withdrawal
and the $4.20 on the beverage withdrawal, which is forbidden and

2864
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illegitimate, making a total of $6.40. 1 can sell it; I can do any-
thing 1 want with it, as long as I do not withdraw it.

Senator WATsON. That is, you sell the certificate.
Mr. SIMONTON. You sell the certificates.
Senator WATmON. Which carries with it the title ?
Mr. SIMON'xN. It is an entirely different thing in a brewery. In

a brewery, the law says. upon S'ale or removal for consumption or
sale, a tax shall attach; so that ii I sold the product of a brewery
I would have to pay the tax. The Volstead Act does not put any
tax or any penalty upon a withdrawal. It puts it upon an illegal
manufacture or sale, and it puts it upon it in this way. It says.
"The tax under the internal revenue laws upon illegal manufacture
and sale shall be doubled under this act." It does not say that the
tax on a legal withdrawal shall be doubled; but I am required to
pay an occupational tax as a wholesale liquor dealer or a retailer
liquor dealer. If I manufacture illegally I am required to pay a
tax of $2.20. If I withdraw. I pay another tax, an entirely different
tax, based upon an entirely different set of facts and circumstances.
When Congress passed the Volstead Act they did not say that where
you illegally sell, illegally manufacture, and illegally withdraw
liquors you shall pav double the tax under the internal revenue law.
It says where you illegally manufacture and sell; so that under the
Volstead Act the $4.20 tax is based upon a specific provision of law.
which requires a withdrawal.

Mr. BuIrr. Continuing with my statement:
It will be noted, however, that the taxes invoked by the latter

act-I am talking about this same section 35 to which Mfr. Sinmonton
has addressed himself-are not taxes on withdrawals but upon ille-
gal manufacture or sale; consequently, if the violations must be
dealt with under the national prohibition nat the tax of $4.20 may
nmt be assessed or collected.

Another consideration which may be said to have a appealed to the
officials of the bureau in accepting the amount Iproffered was the
absence of proof of beverage use. Section iO (a) of the revenue
act of 1918, in force when the withdrawals in the Fleischmann case
were made-that is, from May to October, 1921--i.; as follows:

That there shall be hlvied and collected Ion nil distilled spirits now in liind
or that have been or that nimay I he hereafter Iprodulced In or' imported into the
United States, except such distilled spirits as are suhjllt t t the tax provided
in section 604, in lite of the internml revenue taxes now imposed thereon by
law, a tax of $2.20 (or, if withdrawn for beverage purposes or for use inl tho
manufacture or production of iany artlele used or' intended for use as I liever-
age a tax of $t(i.O) on eac'1 proof gallon. or wine gallon when below proof.
and a proportionate tax at a like rate on ail fractional parts of such proof or
wine gallon, to he pbld hy the distiller or Importer when withdrawn. aid col-
lected under the provisii s of existing law.

Please note the phrase in that section ** produced in or imported
into."

'The C(i.I AN s. We will have to suspend at this point, and I
think, in view of the fact that counsel for the committee has some
little work ahead, we had better postpone any further hearing until
Thursday morning at 10.30. We will do that, if it is agreeable to
you, Senator King.

Senator KiNix. That suits me.
Mr. BIurr. And I will resume at that time.
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'h.1 ( nAItnMtAN. Yes.
Mr. litriv. Thank voun.
The ('nl. uNzx. Wi' will adjouri here until Thursday m4,ning at

10 30 clock.
(The' exhibit sunibmitted by Mr. Pyle is as follows:)

E1Xllnlr

W A, III.Y)H \ N, Iu'm''her 1, PCI.
MnJi. It. A. IIAVes,

SIt'du'ral rohibftimon Connminnlwi r.
ilfah/injton, I, C.

S l: In ti Investigation of tLe Fiisclhnani Co., L.lngdos. 1t . 41 l 'the
Fle'thlll i Mftitctlritg 'o., Peekskilll, N. Y,, we have disclosed tmaituer-
4U viJolaritils f Iiter'it revenue lll aw l 1\h4 proi( bi tllt l II11 Iw regllltllt)ll, At
this tiI' the leischuinlI companies are operatlling is the 'Pshueb'lntI (10.,
owned id managed by the following oftflcrs:

J1llis Fleisvlhmafill, president: M A x S '!isel llnlllll. 1 titt 4 vii4t i l'' iont'sll :
lenry Keltenl ack. vie presidentll : J .'. W I.'ire. vice jr'siitlt: .I. 1'0-hl''lli,

treasurer mlI [Hugo 4)swld. tr o surer.
Thle Flelsehnmnii ('o. ihas lIee co(ndtetiiv" a blrge' aI(Ii tit 0,1f ,li,4111( s

throughN, six agencles with addresses am, ti allows:
H11lr1y Treltel, 41 l Main street , Yonkers, N. 1'. jszrmit approved April 23.

.1921, for withdrawal of 200,M) proof' galllons, (covered by a $50,0(1() lind,
Sa1ifmunel Lazar. Termfnalil Storage & Transfer ('o., Green Street Janit IDelaware

Avenue, Philadelphia, l'la.: permit approved April 22, 11121, for withdrawal
of 250,0 10 proof gallons, and coveredd by a $50,000 bond,

Louis Gros, 11) Newivrlk Avenule, Jersey City, N. J. ; permit approved .Julle
24, 1 21, for withdrawal of 30(0,) piroof gallons, covered by a $5(,HN) lMnd.

Flelishmann manufacturingg ('o.. Whohlsale Liquor lea lers' ded ,11a 'v-
house, 203 Fulton Street. Brooklyn N. .Y.; permit approved April 15. 1921, for
,delivery of 201K,4MM) proof gallons, and covered by a $50,(o44 I'lad.

Lablute & Pilnaes, 541 West Thirty-fourth SNreet, New York City. for with-
drawal of 200.(MH) gailtlas, 'covered by a $504,K ) bond.

tNo. 402 Eleventh Avenue, NewV York City; permit approved Jl!v 13, 1921,
for :31K),W) proof glilons, and covered with a $50,000 bond.
The method of t'onlllcting business through these agencies is by obtahnIng a

perIitlr, Formn 141(-C for each, In the name of, or by psomte miellller of the
companyy, atnd ,ecurlog sltne from the prohibition director Ili tlhe State where

thei gel:ci.es iare located. The manner of securing alcohol by these di fferent
gen('les from the Flelsehmahlnlt l n ufacturing plants at Langdonl, I). ((.. andl
'eckskill, N, Y., Is by the agents presenting the!r permits, Fornm 1410-C. to

* on-l' of these ittifttifacturing plants and withdrawing ithe atlount olf alcohol
desired :Iend having this quantity and .date entered onl the reverse side of the
permit, by somp ie designated to make such entrles.

Ilaviig given bond in tile sum of $50,000), tlte Fle cltanlUlln Co., on April 11,
11)21, securedd uipproval of permit, Form 1410-C, for the withdrawIal of 250,)00
proof gallons of alcohol to be either withdrawal from the Fielschinanl Manu-
facturing Co. at Peekskill, N, Y., or tlUh Flechnlann CO., at Llngdon, ). C.,
deslglnating Sanluel Lazur as its agent, and place of delivery of alcohol as the
Termllin-al Storage & Transfer Co., locatedi at Green Street all Delauware Avenue,
Phllitldellphla, P'a.
The tnulber of proof gallons withdrawn on this peri'alt from May 7, 1021, to

August 2, 1921, amount to 110,782.89 proof gallons. The entries of this permit
were shown illn detail as follows:
May 7. 100 barrels, 9,281.20 proof gallons; 5819-32. 583-5921.
May 13, 125 barrels, 11,626.22 proof gallon:; 5120-34, 600-21, 5700-5804,

(1302-,53, 5024-74.
May 31, 100 barrels, 9,333.88 proof gallons; 911M-9218.
June 6, 125 barrels, 11,60.62 proof gallons; 4630-4763.
June 14, 40 barrels, 3,703.15 proof gallons; 6064-6103.
Sunie 15, 25 burrels, 2,324.53 proof gallons; 6104-28.
June 15, 100 barrels, 0.322.95 proof gallons; 6125-228.
June 21, 100 barrels, 9,233.94 proof gallons; 6229-6328.
June 24, 100 barrels, 9,229.04 proof gallons; 5689-702, 0-329-97, 6-464-80.
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June 29, 25 barrels, 2,837,65 proof gallons; 5648-44, 570&-.
June 30, 110 barrels 2,372.84 proof gallons; 7328-7427 (note, kegs).
June 30, 1(00 barrels, 9,227.80 proof gallon; 0660-0745, 6748-1
July 9, 25 barrels, 2,340.18 proof gallons; 7474-98.
July 12, 150 cans, 1,425 proof gallons; 7643-7792.
July 14, 50 means, 950.50 proof gallons; 7910-50.
July 21, 5 barrels, 47602 proof gallons; 4865-60.
July 21, 50 cans, 950.50 proof gallons, 8137-80.
.Jnly 22, 100 canl, I950 proof gallons; 8192-8291.
July 20, 100 burrels, 9,329.27 proof gallons; 4420-61, 4758-67, 4527-74.
July 27, 250 cans, 2,375 proof gallons; 8400-8649.
August 2, 250 cans, 2,375 proof gallons; 8892-9141.
Before or at the vxpiration of the permit mrentiolled above the FlelsHluannu

Co. through its representative, lHenry J. Kaltenbac, vice president, obtained a
second lrminlt, or renewal Formi No. 1 110 ', seturhig satme with a $50,000 bond,
which was to cover deliveries of 250,0)H proof gal ons of alcohol to its agent
SamuQl luzar, reens Street and Delaware Avenue. Ildiladelphhi, Pu. The
amount of alcohol witldirawn on this pwrnlit from August 27, 1921, to October
11, 1911, as 151,i;.50 proof gallons. t'hei total iIaoiulnt of Ial.cohol withdrawn
on Iboth Hprmits was 2t62,280!.45 proof gallons, which ctovert'd ji ~ctislgnment
from JiLangdon, 1). 4'.. and Pickskill, N. Y.

August 27, 1.25 Ibrrels, 11,591.54 proof gallons; 1NS17 !tM, 5120 51, 9221--1.
August 27, 6 barrels , .570.451 proof gallons; 4802 07.
Au'lgust .29, 11I 4 lMs. 1.,S05 p( troof galitllo ; X(S8 14M052",
Augutst 30, 104) barrels, 10.250.12 proof gallons; 9301 92, :553 ~ il.
September 7, 511 cases, .175 proof gallons; 10352-401.
September s. 200 cases, 1,900 proof gallons; 10402-(01.
September 13, 50 cases, 475 proof gallons; 10734-83.
September 14, 200 cases, 1,000 proof gallons; 10784-983.
September 19, 50 barrels, 4,573.72 proof gallons; 15403--512.
September 19, 50 barrels, 4,678.83 proof gallons; 15991-10040.
September 20, 100 barrels, 9,397.56 proof gallons; 10141-240.
September 21, 200 barrels, 18,751.30 proof gallons; 13f41{-5 5.
September 22, 100 barrels. 9,205.56 proof gallons; 10217-89, 1032-3 1, 10291--

312,
September 27, 100 barrels, 9,201.30 proof gallons; 10332-51, 10602-42, 1045-83.
September 30, 100 barrels, 9,200.08 proof gallons; ; 9)437-'., 441 71, 11680-715.
October 3, 50 barrels, 4,740.91 proof gallons; 17246( 315.

4October ., 50 barrels, 4.720.74 proof gallons; 17316-i45.
October 5, 100 barrels, 9,445.32 proof gallons; 17510-Oi61
October 5, 1(0) barrels, 9,276.45 proof gallons; 04641-50, 951 -11, 7552- S9.
October 61, 50 barrels, 4,738.79 proof gallons; 177164-5.
October 7, 50 barrels, 4,735.81 proof gallons; 17766-95. 17806-915.
October 10, 125 barrels, 11,(i05.48 proof gallons; 11383-424, 11479-51.
October 11, 0 barrels, 4.625.57 proof gallons; 10994--11029, 10110-29.
October 11, 50 barrels. 4.567.03 proof gallons; 11030-79.
Total. 151.5TW1.50 proof gallons.
Of this total number of proof gallons ctonsiened to the Fleiscbmann Co.,

Samuel Lazar, agen t at the Terminal Storage & Transfer Co., Green Street
and Delaware Avenue, only 116,320.01 ever arrived, as shown by the Terminal
Storage & Transfer Co.'s records, as follows:

May 12, 1921, 100 barrels via P. & It., B. & 0., No. 171535: Delivered May
14, 40 barrels; delivered May 19, 40 barrels; delivered May 10, 20 barrels.

May 19, 1921, 125 barrels via P. R., B. & 0., No. 171423: Delivered May 21,
5 barrels: delivered May 21, 50 barrels : delivered May 21, 45 barrels; delivered
May 23, 25 barrels.

June 3, 1921, 100 barrels via P .M. . P. L., No. 559864: Delivered June 3,
50 barrels; delivered June 6, 50 barrels.

June 10, 1921, 125 barrels via B. & G.. P. & R., B. & O., No. 173936t: Delivered
June 11, 50 barrels; delivered June 13, 50 barrels; delivered June 15, 25 barrels.

June 21. 1921, 100 barrels via P. & R., Erie, No. 105468: Delivered June 20,
50 barrels; delivered June 20, 50 barrels,

June 24, 1921, 100 barrels via P. & 11., 1I. & 0., No. 171408: Delivered June
24, 100 barrels.

June 29. 1921, 100 barrels via P. & R., B. & 0,, No. 170904: Delivered July
6. 50 barrels; delivered July 9, 20 barrels: delivered July 11, 30 barrels.

July 18, 1921, 100 barrels via P. & R., B. & 0., No. 80328: Delivered July 18,
50 barrels; delivered July 22, 50 barrels.
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August 3, 1921, 100 barrels via P. & R., B. & 0., No. 184774: Delivered
August 4, 50 barrels; delivered August 8, 50 barrels.

September 1, 1921, 100 barrels via P. & R., B. & 0., No. 193343: Delivered
September 1, 50'barrels; delivered September 8, 1 bat:el; delivered September
9, 1 barrel; delivered September 15, 48 barrels.

September 6, 1921, 100 barrels via P. & R., B. & 0., No. 165585: Delivered
September IS, 25 barrels; delivered September 20, 75 barrels.

October 18, 1921, 125 barrels via P. & R., B. & 0., No. 173212: Delivered
October 24, 125 barrels.

Total, 1,275 barrels, 116.320.01 proof gallons.
It will be seen by inspection of permit Form 1410 -C and record of the Termi-

nal Storage & Transfer Co. that none of the 1,540 cases, containing 15,581
proof gallons, were ever stored there.

An examination of the waybills showing consignment of 12 carloads of
alcohol at the freight office, located at Willow and Noble Streets in Phila-
delphia, of the Philadelphia & Reading Railroad Co., to Samuel Lazar at the
Terminal Storage & Transfer Co. and result compared with the car numbers
of the 12 carloads of alcohol stored there proved them to be the same. These
12 cars contained alcohol amounting to 116,320.01 proof gallons. The difference
between the proof gallons shown as consigned by permits Forms 1410-C to this
warehouse--202,289.45 proof gallons--and the 116,320.01 proof gallons which
was actually stored there, amounting to 145,969.44 proof gallons, should ap-
parently be classed as a diversion of alcohol by the Flelsehmann Co. through
its agent, Samuel Lazar.

On November 16. General Prohibition Agent Whitehead and Agent Larson, of
the Philadelphia office, visited the office of the Fleischmann Co., Samuel Lazar,
agent, at 1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, and made a transcript of Record
52-B. While inspecting Record 52-B at the office of Samue) Lazar, and
assisted by Miss Edith Mowson, of the Philadelphia office, 22 permits, Forms
1410-A, were discovered, covering an aggregate of gallons to be delivered of
151,506.56 proof gallons, listed as follows:

. Date of
No Issue

126684 July 18, 1921
43283 Sept. 15,1921
43308 ..... lo -......
43394 Sept. 6, 1921
39681,5 Spt. 5, 1921
43422 Sept. 6, 1921
44125 Sept. 14, 1921
43459 Sept. 12, 1921
43472 ..... do ......
43540 Sept. 1, 1921
43602 Sept. 20, 1921
43029 Sept. 21,1921
43493 Sept. 13,1921
43519 ......do .... ---
43319 Sept. 9, 1921

43579 Sept. 9,1021
43251 Sept. 6, 1921
43684 Sept. 22,1921
43264 Aug. 30,1921
43281 ... - do ....---
43058 Sept. 21, 1921

Vendee Date of Proof
Vee delivery gallons

Abo Hfaber, New York City........----- ept. 2,1921 1, 42,5.00
Munyons Homeopiathic, Scrantonl...... pt. 15,1921 4, 447.37
Do-Far Chemical Co., Philadelphia- .. Oct. 12,1921 7,001. 12
Louis 0. Broschkowsky, Rading..-... Sept, 22,1921 0,93. 46
M. Shatter Co., 'Philaelphia....-.. . Sept. 20,1921 5, 538.79
National Perfuimey Co., Philhdelphia . Sept. 24,1921 4,573. 72
M. Shaffer Co., Philadelphia ..-----.. Oct. 10,1021 4,720.74
James H, Cleary, Shnanridoah ........- Sept. 30,1921 9, 291. 30
William IHercow t, Allentown ... S.... Spt. 27, 1921 7 355, 48
John J. Breslln, Sninit Hill... .. .. Oct. 12, 1921 7.01110.6 I
Isnac lsaiNc, Wilkes-lharre- . ..... .... do ...... 4,670 03 ,
Edw. J. Rapp, Allentown.. ...... ..- -... .....d . 8,522. 2
American Medicinal Co., Philadelph!i. Oct. 4, 1921 9,209. 0H
James (ood & Co., Philadelphia .-_.. Oct. 7,1921 4,746.91
flazelton Wholesale DruI g & Manufulc- Sept. 26, 1921 9,:174. 00

turing.
John N. Bauer, Allentown ..... ........ .. do-.... S,415.63
Shapiro Chemical Co., Lebhnon..... S Spt. 27 1 21 7,050.23
Dill Co., Norristown, Pa .........- ...... Sept 24,1921 9, 3l5. 91
(erra Angelo, Carbondale.......... Oct. 12,1921 4, 64. 92
Munyons Ilomeopathic ('o..-.....---. Sept. 9,1921 4,665.78 i

J. & M. Gutghan (Co., Fort Orifltth... Oct. 21, 1921 9, 192.00

151, 500. 51

Miss Mowson, who has been inspecting and Initialing permits in the Phila-
delphia office, pronounced these 22 pemilts to be forgeries. In support of this
statement that the 22 permits are forgeries and tlhat tie addih'rsses given for
deliveries of the alcohol on permits are not bona fide, we submit the following:

On November 23. 1921, Agents Overpeck and Smith visited the National Per-
fumery Co., 522 South Sixteenth Street. Philadelphia, and obtauiled an affidavit

,from Benjamin Hernman, owner and manager of the clmipany, denying the
receipt of the number of proof gallons shown on permit. (See Exhit No. I
attached.)

Kind of
liquor

Alcohol.
Do.
Do.

Do.
)o.

Do.
Do,
Do.
Do.

Do.Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
i )o.

Do.l)o.
Do.
I)o.

' I i
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On November 25, 121, General Prohibition Agent W. D. Smith and Prohl-
bition Agent Jesse Butz visited the D)11 Co., Washington Street and McKinley
Avenue, Norrlstown, Pa., and secured an antidavit from E. Leldy Brendlinger,
vice president of tAhe Dill Co., denying receipt of the alcohol mentioned in
permits No. 43251 and No. 48261. (See Exhibit No. 2 attached.)

On November 26 Agents Smith and Butz visited John .1 Bauer, 213 North
Seventh Street, Allentown, Pa., and secured affidavit denying shipment of alco-
hol shown on permit No. 43220. (See Exidbit No. 3 attached.)

On November 26 William Berkowitz, one of the proprietors of the D. & 8.
Underwear Manufacturing Co., 38 South Church Street, Allentown, Pa., made
affidavit that he had not received 80 barrels of alcohol shown as delivered
September 27, 1921, on permit No. 43472. (See Exhibit No. 4 attached.)

On November 26, 1921, Edward J. Rapp made affidavit to Agents Smith and
Butz that 90 barrels of alcohol had not been delivered to him on October 12,
1921, as shown on permit No. 43629. (See Exhibit No. 5 attached.)

On November 27 Agents Overpeck and Butz secured an affidavit from Morris
Shapiro, proprietor of the Shapiro Chemical Works, to the effect that he did
not receive 75 barrels of alcohol, delivery of which was shown to be Heptember
2'2, 1021. (See Exhibit No. 6 attached.)

On November 28. 1021, the place of business of J. & M. Onughan, 1311 Main
Street, Fort Griffith, Pa., was visited by Agents Overpeck and II. J. Fitzpatrick,
who secured affidlvit from Margaret T. Gaughan, manager of the Gaughan
Battling Works, to the effect that this company had not received 100 barrels
of alcohol lon October 12 as hlown on permit No. 43058. (Sec Exhibit No. 7
at tIched.) 

'iovemnibr 26. Agents Ovcrpeck and Fitzpatrick visited Angelo Cerra, owner
of the 'ernri bottling Works, 54 Fallbrook Street, Carbondale, Pa., and secured
affthlivit that he had not, rcelved 50 barrels of alcohol on September 22, as
show n on permit No. 43084. (See Exhibit No. 8 attached.)

Nove'nber 20. 1921, Agents Overpeck and Fitzpatrick visited Isaac Isaacs,
owner of the Wilkes-Barre Barber Supply Co.. 501 South Mi!n Street, Wilkes-
Tirre, Pa., tand secured affidavit to the effect that 50 barrels of alcohol had not
been delivered to himn, as shown oni permit No. 43579. (See Exhibit No. 9
attitchd.)

Novcliber 21. 1921. Conrad C. Goodwin, proprlctor of the American Medical
Co., 147 North Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa., mnie an affidavit that he had
nlot r'eveilv(ed 1t) barrells of alcohol onl October 4, 19121. is shown on permit No.
-13193. (See Exhibit No. 10 attached.)

On Novnmiber 21, 11921, 1. Shaffer, 742 Passyunk Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.,
inllde an affidavit that lie had not directly or Indirectly received from the
Frilscliman C'o, or Samnuel Lazar 110 barrels of alcohol, as shown on permits
NO.. (30 85 anol 44125, delivered September 22 and October 24, respectively.
(See EFxhibit No. 11 attached.)

On Novemnier 28. 1921, Agents Overpeck and Fitzpatrick secured an affidavit
from Bernard C. North. president of the Inazelton Wholesale Drug & Manu-
facturiig Co., that netliher he nor Ills company received 100 barrels of alcohol
ion September 2(6. 1921, as shown on permit No. 43339. (See Exhibit No. 12

athiched.)
on Novemnblr 21, 1921, Agents Overpeck and Butz secured an affidavit from

Thonias F. Meehan, president and general manager of the James Good Co.,
2111 to 2115 East Susquehanna Avenue, Philadclphi, Pa., to the effect that
xnither lie nor his company had received 50 barrels of alcohol, shown date of

delivery as October 7, 1921, on permit No. 43518. (See Exhibit No. 13 attached.)
Oit November 29. 1921, Agents Overpeck and Fitzpatrick secured an affidavit

from John T. Cleary. manager of the Cleary Bottling Works, 17 to 19 Grant
Street, Shenandoah, Pa., in effect that his company had not received 100 bar-
rels of alcohol, showing date of delivery as Septeiber 30, 1921, on permit No.
43t5). (See Exhibit No. 14 attached.)

On November 28, 1921, Clarence P. Wynn, secretary and general manager of
Munyons IIomeopv th Home Remedy Co., 214-10 Lackawanna Avenue, Scranton,
Pa., made affidavit tiat his company had not received 90 barrels of alcohol,
showing delivery date as September 15, 1921, on permit No. 43283. (See Ex-
hibit No. 15 attached.

In reference to the permit of Louis 3. Broschkowsky, which shows delivery
of 75 barrels of alcohol on September 22, 1921, and location for delivery as
Reading, Pa., this same entry on Record 52-B of Samuel Lazar shows the
address as Philadelphia, Pa. Investigation as to this address has been made
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at Philadelphia with the result that luims J. Iroschkowsky could not Ie
fonnd nsr any address where he had previous Iabn.

In reference to John J. Breslin, of Summit Hill, Pa., Agents imitli and
Butt report that at th ie im of their visit they were unable to see Mr. Breslin,
but his wife Informed them that at no time iad her husband received i5 har-
rels of alcohol as shown on permit No. 48546 or on Record 52-11. or 25 barrels
showing delivery of June 24, 1921.

In reference to the Do For Chemical Co., as one of the pernlttwes on oine
of the 22 permits, Serial No. 43308, I) swsession of Samuel Liazar, which shows,
delivery on October 12, 1021, for 75 barrels of alcohol, 7001.12 proof gallons.
Agents Overpeck and Bttz made a thorough investigation in Philadelphia by
making Inqulries and consulting the city directory, also tih telephone directory.
St to the name mentioned above and location, but neither najie or address could
be found.

From an examination of Record 52-It, by General Agent John Whitehead
and Agent Larson, kept by Samuel Lazar, it was ancertalned that a great many
entries showing deliveries of alcohol were made designating persons in New
York City as consignees. One of these entries is covered by Ixrmit No.
120684 in the name of Abe IIaber. vendee, New York City, show'lng delivery
date of September 2, 1921, for 1,425 proof gallons. This is the only shipment of
alcohol that is shown as covered by a permit. All the other 21 entries in
Record 52-B, amounting to 77,494.50 proof gallons. as fur as we were able to
learn, were disposed of without being covered by permits.

From the above paragraph it would seem to be necessary tha a further
investigation should be made as to the deliveries of the 77,494.59 proof gallons
in New York City, which were shown as being delivered on dates from May
22 to September 2, 1921, inclusive.

In reference to the 1,540 cans of alcohol (15,581 proof gallons), consigned
to the Terminal Storage & Transfer Co. and not delivered, attention is called
to the fact that 28 revenue stamps and pieces of stamps, some attached and
some unattached, to parts of broken cases, for alcohol were found on the
premises of William Cady, K Street NW., Washington, D. C., by John White-
head, general prohibition agent, on November 2, 1921. The reason of Agent
Whitehead going to the place of William Cady was from the fact that tie
police officials had raided Cady's place and found a quantity of wine stored.

Agents Whitehead and Fred Rose secured a search warrant for Cady's
place and assisted by Milton Ecksteln made a search of the premises and found
the pieces of stamps referred to above and a great number of empty cases and
cans that formerly contained alcohol.

The consignor shown on these stamps and broken cases is the Flelschmann
Co., Langdon, D. C., and the consignee is Samuel Lazar, agent Terminal Stor-
age & Transfer Co., Green Street and Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
These stamps are tabulated as follows: (021)S, 62379, 62540, 0200), 62191,
62137, 0 , 62141, 60253, 60259. 60309, 60328. (2192. 62394, (140i71, 01970, 65012.
65013, 65130, 65131, 62380, 62387, 62288, 62289, 65138, t6110. t5111.

The signifcance of this may be seen from tie fact hat Itecord Form 1443 -I,
as kept by the Fleischniann Co., Langdon, D. C., shows that certain cases of
alcohol were tax paid and consigned to their agent, .Samuel Lazar, 'it the
Terminal Storage & Transfer Co., as follows:

July 27, 1921, 250 cases, Serial Nos. tax-paid stamps, 650151-400.
August 6, 1921, 250 cases, Serial Nos. tax-paid stamps, 60426-600, 62401-474.
August 21, 1921, 100 cases, serial Nos. tax-paid stamps, 62523--550, 62101-202.
September 8, 1921, 200 cases, serial Nos. tax-paid stamps, 62338-400, 6-951-

65087..
September 7, 1921, 50 eases, serial Nos. tax-paid stamps, 02288-337
September 13, 1921, g) cases, serial Nos. tax-paid stamps, 85100-149.
Total, 990 cases.
For further explanation of the above, the serial numbers, location, and con-

dition under which they were found, see Agent Whitehead's report. which is
attached hereto, marked " Exhibit 16."

A comparison of these stamp numbers entered on return Forms 1443-B.
showing destinations and deliveries, with the stamp numbers on the stamps
and pieces of stamps found on the premises of William Cady are shown
below and cover cases of alcohol which were consigned to persons other than
William Cady:

Stamp Nos. 0298, 60260, 00255, 60259, 0209., and 60238 were attached to
consignment of 250 cases of alcohol (237,500 proof gallons), tax paid on July
27, 1921.
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StaUmp NoW. 6 75 and 0lo4o were attached to conslgnment of 250 canes (2,75
proof gallons), tax paid on August 0, 1021.

Stamp Nos. 02540. 62137, and 62,141 were attached to consignment of 100
cases of alcohol (1,805 proof gallons), tax paid August 29, 1921.

Stamp Noe. 62394, 04071, 64 70, 45012, 0288 , 65018, and (087 were attached
to conlsinment of 2(NM catwo of alcohol (1,00 proof gallons), tax paid on Sep-
tember 8, 1921.

Stamp Nos. 65130, 6531t 05138, 5a110 and t5111 were attached to consign
Intent of 50 casmt of alcohol (475 proof gallons), tax paid on September 7, 1921.

Stamp Nos. 62288 and 2UV89 were attached to consignment of 50 cases of
alcohol (475 lkoof Kgllons), tax paid on September 13, 1921.

In reference to tbhse etil numbers mentioned above and as to tIe cases
onl which they weon attached, attention is called to statement obtained by
General Prohlbition Agent Whitehead of Samuel Lazar in Philadelphia on
October 14. (See Exhibit No. 16, attached hereto.)

It nay wb mentioned at thin time that the number of cases, barrels, and
proof gallons of alcohol retolhinre ai Flortl 1443-U of the Fltsehib ann Maini-
facturivg C'o., Peekskill, N. Y., and the Flisclhinn Co., Langdon, 1). C., do
not agree with the number of cau.ces, barrels, and proof gallons which are shown
on Forms 1410-C of both companies on which alcohol was withdrawn for the
same period.

(ormas 14t31 It, returned by (ti It#algdon Co.. show 1.640 c(lines (17,(4 1)50
proof gallons) and 1,3311 barrels (121,005.110 proof gallons), and Forms 1443 it.
returned by th Petkskill company, show no vases, but 1,250 barrels (116,487.10
proof gallons). For the sntmi period which should cover the slame aiinount of
alcoholl. Forms 14140l ' of tihe Fleischnnin Co., langdon, 1). C., show 69)0
cases (1,555 proof gialonis) and 1,556( bIrrels (144,951.50 proof gallons). Form
14104' of the F'lschmann Manufacturing Co., Peekskill, N. Y., shows 850
vases (9.026 proof gallons ) and 1.1S)0 Ihrrels (101,756.81) proof gallons), the
total amount shown as withdrawn from aitgdoil andl Peekskill permits 141G-C
being 1,540 tases and 2,73( barrels containingg 262,289.45 proof gallons), which
Is 4,730.75 proof gallons more thlAl were returned on Forms 1443-1.-

From the foregolng it would seen that thie FleischblsIhn Co. had ntmade in
disposing of their alcohol the following specific violations by transferring
2i2,289.45 proof gallons of alcohol withdraw on permits Forms 141(-C from
May 7, 1921. to October 11, 1921, hluslve, from the Fleisehmrann Manufactur-
ing Co., Peekskill, N. Y.. andI tie Fleischmanni Co., Langdo, I). C.; consignee.
S.lmul ,lluznr. agent T'r('minal Storage & Trnisfer Co., Green Street tmid Delt-
ware Avenue. l'hiltdellphia. IPa.. aind selling att least 151,500(i. proof gallons on
22 forged permits, and diverting 77.494..3t! proof gallons, as ' shown in record
52 2- kept by Srtmel Luxuir, showing destination of sunme as New York City,
which ait the present tune appears not to be covered by permits to plurcihse
Forms 1410-A. Investtigtion ut this time has not been made to show the exact

tunumber of proof gallons subject to taxation.
For failure to procure a wholesale liquor dealer's stamp as required by section

3244, Revised Statutes, ;s mended.
For failure to lmake return (of Ileords '2 A ianid 52 H to collector of internal

revenue. as required by section 3318, Revised Statutes, as amended.
'For withdrawing from the Fleischmainn Minufacturing Co.'s bondedl ware-

housce No. 24, 'Pcekskill. N. Y.. anlld the Fleisschmllnn Co.'s ondled warehouse No.
17. linngdon ). 'C.. on plerinits 1414-C', with the destination deslgnate(d as the
Terminal; Stornige &i Trnsffr Co.. Green Street and Dela\ware Avenue, lPhila-
delphitl. P1'. (262.289.415 proof gIllons). and failure to deliver to this address.
which is shown on permits Forms 1410 -' (145,909.44 proof gallons), of this
amnitmnt its requiredl by section 84. article 16. regulation 60, national prohibi-
tion act.

Failure to keep a lK'rnmintnt, accurate record of sales of tll liquors as re-
quired by section 5it, act March ;. 1917.

We recommend that the Fieschmnun Co. be required to pay 1(H) per cent
penalty under section 317(,. Revised Statutes, is amended on each proof gallon
of alcohol in excess of the amount required to be paid by section 0(MH) Title VI,
revenue act of 1918, when sold s a beverage, thereby committing a fraud
agninist the Government in disposing of such proof gallons illegally: credit

itng given for the medichldl tax on these proof gallons at the rate of
$2.20 each.
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This 100 per cent penalty is recommended from the fact that the Fleischmann
Co. has seemed to knowingly and wilfully violate numerous Internal revenue
laws and prohibition laws.

As it appears at this time the total number of proof gallons on which the
full tax has not been paid amounts to 22,001.15, at $0O40 per proof gallon,
section (00 revenue act 1918, amounts to $1,465.607.38. Credit of $503,802.53
paid am medicinal tax leaves $961,804.83; 100 per cent penalty, section 3176,
Revised Statutes, as amended, amounts to $1,923,609.60.

M. OvrWmoK,
General Prohbition Agent.

JOHn WHITIrHEAD,
General Prohibition Agent.

W. D. SMIn,
General Prohibtiton Agen.

(Whereupon, at 12.05 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned until
Thursday, January 15, 1925, at 10.80 o'clock a. m.)


